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PREFACE.

EADER, there is a moral contained in

this story, and you will not read far till

you find it out. It relates to a subject

>f all others the most important, and, if

read with that attention which men
usually give to momentous affairs, it

cannot fail to make a salutary impres-

sion. The world is, and I believe has

ever been, divided into two great classes,

believers and unbelievers : the children

of the one true Church, and the children of the world.

It is needless to say that all my writings are dedicated

to the one grand object ; the illustration of our holy

faith, by means of tales or stories. The drama of

these in general, and of this one in particular, is

taken from every day life. The world around us is

full of Blokes and Flanagcms. I have merely
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grouped them so as to form a little sphere of action

for the carrying ont of my plan. I could easily

have written a more attractive story; I could have

interspersed it with romantic incidents, and " hair-

breadth scapes by flood and field," but my object

was to make the whole as natural and as familiar

as possible. I do not profess to write novels—

I

cannot afford to waste time pandering merely to

the imagination, or fostering that maudlin senti-

mentality, which is the ruin of our youth both male

and female. No conscientious Catholic can write

a story wherein the interest depends on the work-

ings of passion. One who has Eternity ever in

view, cannot write mere love-tales ; but simple,

practical stories embodying grave truths, will be

read by many, who would not read pious books.

Such, then, is the Blakes and Flanagans, which,

as most of my readers are probably aware, has

recently appeared in the American Celt. It has

since undergone a careful revision, and is now
pretty well purged of the typographical errors,

unavoidable in a newspaper publication. It is

gratifying to myself to know that the class for

whom I intended the work, are in general well

pleased with it. Such being the case, I can confi-

dently send it forth with all its imperfections on its

head, trusting that it may he made an instrument

of good.

Montreal, August, 1855
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THE BLAKES AND FLANAGANS.

M+-

CHAPTER I.

(pt*^ THE DRAMATIS PERSONS.

IYE AND TWENTY years ago, when

our story opens, even the great city of

New York was more staid and sober than

it now is. It was simply a thriving com-

mercial city, " Well to do in the world," and

not much ahead of its sister cities. Its

ways were quiet and old-fashioned compared

with what they are now. Bat times are

jh» changed since then; the age of progress is

hurrying all things onward with a rapidity

that makes one's head dizzy. It is unfash-

ionable now to speak of the past with regret,

and any one who has the hardihood to do so is set down as

'* behind the age." For my part I am quite willing to be
M beniud the age," for " the age" goes much too fast for

1*
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my liking, and my sympathies are more with the past

than the present. But this is not the question; I was

going to tell a story of New York, twenty-five years ago,

and here I am, making comparisons which many of my
younger readers may deem invidious. And yet the

digression if it be one, is very natural, and perhaps

uecessary, as the times to which I refer are precisely

those of which I mean to write.

About twenty-five years ago, then, before Nativism had

developed itself into Know Nothingism, there lived in

Chapel street (now West Broadway), New York, a

worthy Irishman of the name of Flanagan, a real home-

spun Tipperary man, hot-blooded, blustering, and loud

spoken, yet kind and generous and true-hearted. A
real unmistakeable Milesian, reminding one of poor

Wolfe's description of his " own friend
—

"

44 So bold and frank his bearing, boy,

Should you meet him onward faring, boy,

In Lapland's snow,

Or Chili's glow,

You'd say, what news from Erin, boy ?

"

He had left his native land immediately after his mar-

riage, and the young bride, who then for the first time

quitted her father's home by the silvery Suir, had since

become a wise and prudent matron, the mother of three

sons and two daughters—all " natives "—ay ! every one

of them. Timothy—or as he was more generally called

—Tim Flanagan, followed the trade of a leather-dresser,

and had gained, by his persevering industry, a position of

ease and comfort. His wife was a quiet, home-loving

woman, a neat, tidy housewife, a careful and affectionate

mother, and, to crown all, a simple, sincere Christian—an

Irishwoman of the good ^ld times. Neither Tim nor hb
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frifn was much versed in controversy; they knew little,

and eared less, about the various new-fangled systems of

religion; they were good, old fashioned Catholics, as theii

fathers were before them, and their chief ambition was to

bring up their children in the same faith. As for the

children themselves, they were just what might be expect-

ed from such parents; healthy and blooming as mountain

flowers, cheerful, docile, and obedient. Various shades of

character were, of course, discernible amongst theui, but

these were, more or less, common to all. There was

Edward, or Ned, a fine boy of twelve, Thomas and John,

aged ten and eight, and two little girls, Ellen and Su*an,

the one between five and six, and the other four. Susy

was, as might be expected, the pet of the family; and as

there seemed no likelihood of any further increase, her

dominion became every day more confirmed, a fact «f

which the little damsel seemed fully cognizant. Take

them altogether, there was not in New York city a hap-

pier family, or one more free from guile. Religion was

the sun of their solar system, giving life and warmth tn

themselves and all around them. If either Tim or Nelly

had their failings—and who has not ?—they were so few,

and so little obtruded on their neighbors, that they wer<*

both respected and beloved by all who knew them.

Timothy Flanagan had a sister some years older than

himself, the wife of a Galway man, named Miles Blake,

who kept a provision store in the next block. The Blakes

were a good sort of people in their way, but not by any

neans so good as the Flanagans. Both husband and wife

were more anxious for making money than anything else;

and though they professed to be good Catholics, and were

go considered by many people, yet religion was, with them,

only a secondary object—all very well in its place, *9
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that it did not engross too much time or attention

" Business ! business !" was the grand affair with the

Biake family—at least the elders of the house. Other-

wise, they were, as I have said, a worthy couple, strictlj

honest in their dealings, kind and affectionate between

themselves, and, with all their closeness in money matters,

still ready and willing to spare something to those who

really stood in need of it. Miles Blake was never behind

any of his neighbors when a collection was taken up,

especially if it were for the building or repairing of a

church, for Miles thought that churches ought to be built

and repaired, ay, and the priest decently supported. But

further than that Miles did not care to go. Schools, or

convents, or the like, were, in his opinion, by no means

necessary : people could get on without the convents,

" though he didn't deny but they did a great deal of good,"

and as for Catholic schools, he did not see what the

people wanted with them, when the State had provided

good schooling for their children, free of all expense. Yet

still, Miles was always on pretty good terms with his

priest, and complied, once a year or so, with his religious

duties, deeming that quite sufficient. Of several children

who had been born to them, Miles Blake and his wife had

but two remaining ; one a boy, of fourteen or fifteen, and

the other a girl, of twelve. The latter was so pale and

delicate looking that it seemed as though she were destin-

ed to follow her brothers and sisters to an early grave.

Perhaps it were better she had, but such an idea never

occurred to her doting parents, who loved their children

"not wisely, but too well."

The two families of Blake and Flanagan lived on the

most friendly and familiar footing, and if a cloud did at

times overshadow the brightness of their intercourse, as
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clouds will overshadow all things human—it was soou

dispelled, either by some little dextrous manoeuvre on

the part of good Mrs. Flanagan, or, perhaps, an act of

contrition from Tim or Miles, or whoever might be the

offending party. Thus had things gone on for years and

years, ever since Tim brought out his pretty young wife,

on the special advice and invitation of Mrs. Blake and

her husband, who had made the grand voyage some ten

years before. So now that I have brought forward the

leading characters of my story, and given the reader an

idea of their distinctive features, I will leave them to

speak and act for themselves.

The children of the two families had been brought up

together, as one might say, and were almost like brothers

and sisters all round. Eliza Blake, being, from her

infancy, of a frail and delicate constitution, was regarded

alike by brothers and cousins, with a sort of pitying ten-

derness; her little whims were all humored, and her wishes,

in most cases, anticipated
;
her faults were not many, and,

such as they were, might be chiefly ascribed to the over-

indulgence of all around her. She was, by nature, mild,

gentle and affectionate, but sickness had made her some-

what querulous, and the extreme fondness of parents and

friends made her over-exacting; still she was a very good

little girl, and as for prudence and discretion, they seemed

to have been born with her, or, at least, developed them-

selves in her much earlier than they usually do in children.

She was what is called "an old fashioned little girl," and

was, moreover, the oracle of the family, as a petted child

too often is. Harry, the brother, was a fine healthy boy,

full of fun and frolic
;
talented beyond most boys of his

age, but exceedingly averse to study. Generous and high-

spirited to a fault, he was easily offended, and just as
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easily pacified, so that, though constantly engaged in some

boyish quarrel, he was still a general favorite amongst his

companions. Harry was a particular favorite with his

uncle Flanagan, probably because he was an exact coun-

terpart of himself. The neighbors used to say that Tim

Flanagan hadn't a child of his own so like him as Harry

Blake—" and he's no disgrace to him, either
;
for he's a

Sue likely boy, and a good-hearted fellow, with all his

wildness."

This " wildness " was considered the more excusable, as

it generally manifested itself in quarrels with his school-

mates on the score of religion. There was scarcely a day

that Harry Blake did not get iuto some " scrape," defend-

ing his religion. His father was well pleased to hear of

these til'tiag matches, in which Harry was almost sure to

come off victorious
;
he gloried in his son's " mettle," and

proudly prognosticated that he would sooner or later

" cram the truth down their throats—that he would; he'd

teach them to vilify his religion, and blacken poor old

Ireland!"

And why was it that Tim Flanagan's boys, sturdy and

robust as they were, and brought up by a mother so good

and pious, were never seen or heard fighting for their

religion ? Simply because they were not exposed to hear

it reviled or calumniated. True to his character and

principles, honest Tim Flanagan never sent one of his

children to a Ward school. His motto was :
" Shun

danger wherever you see it," and, in pursuance of that

prudent precept, he always declared that a child of his

should never set foot in a Protestant school, with his con

sent. " At least, while Tm over them," he would add,

" If they choose to run the risk, any of them, when I'm

gone, they may do it, of course, but not till theu." His
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wife smiled and said nothing, but it was well known that,

with all her mildness, she was, on this point, to the fui'

as inflexible as her husband.

Many and many a time did Miles and Tim discuss thb

question; sometimes they talked very loud, and grew very

hot upon it, but still matters remained as they were :

Miles sent his boy and girl to the Ward school, and the

young Flanagans daily went their way to the Catholic

Schools attached to St. Peter's Church.

St. Peter's School had two departments, one for boys,

the other for skirls—the former taught by a certain Mr.

Lanigan, a fine specimen of the good old Catholic

teacher; the latter under the direction of the Sisters of

Charity, and a flourishing school they had of it. There

were but few Catholic schools in the city, perhaps not

more than two or three, and St. Peter's was about the

largest. And a very good school it was. Many and

many a valued citizen did it bring up for the State, and not

a tew of the boys who "sat at the feet" of worthy Mr.

Lanigan have since attained a good position in society by

their industry and good conduct, not to speak of the sound

business education there received.

The school question was always a bone of contention

between Tim and Miles, but, as I have already observed,

neither could succeed in convincing the other, although

Miles had been known to admit, after some of these de-

bates, that, " sure enough, Tim came pretty hard on

him.' ,

Sometimes these discussions took place in presence of

the children, and though, at first, they seemed to pay but

little attention to the matter, it gradually sank into their

minds, and was often discussed amongst themselves when

their parents were not present. Eliza Blake was the first
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to adopt her uncle's views, as far as a girl of her age

could adopt them, but when she ventured, for the first

time, to tell her father that she would iuach rather go to

the Sisters' School with her little cousins, he cut her

short at once, and told her, with nn'jsu?--. sternness not to

think of such a thing. " The school you're at is a very

good one, Eliza, and as long as your mother and myself

are pleased with it, you need not object You would not

have been as far on as you are now, take my word for it,

if you had been at the Sisters' School Keep quiet now,

Lizzy, and don't be getting your uncle Tim's notions into

your head. Let me hear no more of it, or I'll not be

pleased with you."

For some years Mrs. Blake did not much care where

the children were sent to school, so long as they were sent,

but she had no fancy for seeing Harry come home day

after day with some unsightly bruise ou his face, a black

eye, a swelled lip, or a bloody nose. She had a womanly

dislike for " fighting," and would have been better pleased

to see her boy less of a pugilist, and more of a scholar.

" Now Miles, what on earth is the use of all this squab-

bling and fighting ?" she said one day to her husband,

after laying some sticking-plaster on a cut over Harry's

eye-brow. " It's a mercy that the boy isn't killed long

ago—that's what it is, and I wonder at a sensible man like

you to encourage him in these wild pranks."
<k Why, man alive, woman, what would you have me

do?" retorted Miles. "You wouldn't have me tell

Harry to run away from the young vagabonds—would

you ? Isn't it all on account of his religion that they're

down on him, and I'm sure you wouldn't wish a son of

yours or mine to give in to a parcel of young scamps likfl

:hem, when they get a-running down his religion ?"
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** Well, no, Miles, I would not," said Mary hesitatingly

"but see—see how the Flanagan boys don't get black

eyes or bloody noses, as Harry does ?"

" Humph !" said Miles, M to be sure they doivt, and

why would they ? haven't they it all their own way there ?

They haven't to stand up for their religion, like poor Harry.*'

11 And maybe they're better off, after all. I'm sure it

saves their mother many a fright that my lad gives me."
11 Ay, but then, Mary, you must own that it's worth

Home trouble to have Harry learn to defend his faith.

The Flanagans will grow up regular nincompoops—not a

word in their heads, and no more spunk in them than so

many kittens. I like to see a fellow ready with a word

or a blow to keep up his religion, and I tell you once for

all that there's no place so good as a Protestant school,

for a Catholic boy to learn pluck"
11 Well, well, Miles, you know best," was the submissive

answer. " What pleases you, pleases me. Come here,

and empty this bag of potatoes—I want the bag for some-

thing else."

Before the potatoes were all turned out, in came Tim

Flanagan, his fine open countenance brimful of sly humor,

though he thought proper to affect a grave demeanor.

" Good luck to the work," said he, " for I see you're hand-

ling the murphies, there—and fine specimens they are, too,

considering that they didn't grow in Ireland. What's

gone wrong with Harry this morning?"
11 Oh ! not much, Tim, not much," said Miles, rubbing

the dust leisurely off his hands ;
" he's been at his old

trade, that's all, cramming the lies down some of the

Yankee boys' throats, and, as there was three or four of

them on him at once, he got a little scratch of a cut ovoi

his eye* But it's not worth a pio w
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*' Pob ! poh ! and is that all ?" cried Tina, " why, the

Johnson boys and the Herricks, and all of them, are mak-

ing* a great brag of how they gave Harry Blake a good

trouncing this morning, and one, they think, that he'll not

get over for a while."
11 They lie, the young scoundrels—they lie," cried Miles

in a towering passion. " They did their best, the coward-

ly set—they did their best, but that wasn't much. Harry

was more than a match for the whole half-dozen."

" Well ! that same's a comfort, anyhow," put in Tim,

with his roguish smile. " He'll be a first-rate buffer one

of these days—ay, faith ! neither Dan Donelly nor Deaf

Burke could hold a candle to him, if he goes on at this

rate."

" Ay ! you're making your game of me now," said

Miles, somewhat cooled down, " but so long as the boy

fights for his religion and the honor of old Ireland, he

may fight away and welcome. He wouldn't be my son if

he didn't."

" Ay, there's the rub," said Tim, earnestly, " it's all

very well while he fights for his religion, but, just keep

him at the same school for three or four years longer, and

you'll see he'll be readier to fight against it."

This raised Miles's ire again. " Why, then, by this and

by that, Tim Flanagan, but you're enough to set a man
crazy. It's well come up with you to talk of my son

turning Protestant—did you ever know a turn-coat in the

family—tell me that now ?"

" What matter whether I did or not," retorted Tim,
" I tell you pat and plain, as I often told you before, that

you're thrusting your two fine children—and that's what

they are, God knows ! into the very jaws of perdition. I

don't want any argument about it, for I know it's no om
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arguing with yon, but I appeal to Mary, there, if I'm not

right."

" Well, as you put the question to me," replied his

sister, " I can't deny but I'd twice rather see Harry and

Eliza going to St. Peter's School with your youngsters.

It seems unnatural-like to be sending them to a Protes-

tant school."

" Why, bad manners to you, Mary, sure there's no

Protestant schools here—they're"

" Ay ! what are they, Miles ?—do tell us !" said Tim,

coaxingly.

" What are they, is it ?" said Miles, somewhat puzzled

by this home-thrust
;

" why, they're not for any religion

in particular— they're for all religions, and you both kuow

that as well as I do."
11 Begging your pardon," returned Tim, very coolly,

" they're for no religion—that's what they're for."

" Why, what do you mean by that ?"

" I just mean what I say—a school that's for all reli-

gions, as you say, is, in fact, for no religion, because no

particular religion can be taught without giving offence to

some parties concerned "

" Well, and that's just what I want," said Miles, exul-

tingly, " school is not the place to learn religion, let the

parents teach that at home, and the priest in church."

"Well, that does seem right enough, Tim, after all,"

said Mary, " there, you see, Harry and Eliza go to cate-

chism every Sunday morning, and Fm sure / do all I can,

and their father in like manner, to make them good

Catholics."
11 All right, Mary, all right, as far as it goes, but do

all Catholic parents do the same ? do you think all the

Catholic children attending Ward Schools are sent rejju-
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fcarly to catechism on Sunday ? or do they all get as good

teachings at home, and see as good example befcre thein

as yours do ? and"
" Now, Tim," said Miles, suddenly breaking in, " the

short and the long of it is, my children are as far advanc-

ed in their learning as any other boy and girl we know of

the same age, and as for religion, they're not a whit be-

hind anybody else's children. If it goes to that, there's

not a boy in the city readier to stand up for his religion

than my Harry, and he'd never have been so courageous,

or so staunch, if he had been at a school where there was

no Protestants."

"Then how did you and I get. to love our religion so

well if I'm sure we didn't either of us go to a Protestant or

an infidel school. Poor old Master Finigan that taught

me all I know, was as strict a Catholic as any in the

parish, and, for the matter of that, it's few Protestants we

had in the same parish "

" And we hadn't one—not one," said Miles, " there

wasn't one within miles of us."

" Very good, and yet you see you're not a bit colder or

more careless about your religion than if you had been

fighting for it every day of your life."

" Well, now, Tim, there's no use in talking—things are

different here, as 1 often told you before, and as long as I

see the children getting on well with their education, and

still remaining good Catholics, I'm willing to send them

to the Ward School, because I'd be very ungrateful if I

didn't, when the State is so good and so kind as to

educate our children without meddling with their religion.

What do you say, Mary V But Mary was busily en-

gaged, preparing some Indian corn for the pot, and had no

Blind to " bother herself" ^rith such debates. " Just talk
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it out, yourselves," said she, " you're the best judges
;
as

for me, I don't know much about it. You've been argu-

ing about schools these five years, and I don't see that it

makes any difference. If I were ye, I'd give it up, for it

only makes dissensions between you." So she went on

with her cooking, compared with which the school-ques-

tion sank into nothing in her eyes.

* Well, good-bye," said Tim, rising and taking his hat,

" I wish you both a good appetite for your dinner, and a

better knowledge of what is good for your children. I

hope you'll never have reason to regret your blindness."

When he got home, he could not help expressing his

indignation :
" I declare, Nelly, them people below are

enough to vex a saint. Only think, if Miles isn't as proud

as a peacock, because Harry gets the better of the

Yankee boys."

" Well, Tim dear, I wouldn't be bothering my brains

arguing with him—he'll find out his mistake some of these

days."

" Yes, but isn't it provoking to see a sensible man, like

him, acting so foolishly ? By my word, I think he's

bewitched. And then, Mary too. I know she's at

bottom, as much against sending the children to the Ward
School as you or I, but she hasn't the pluck in her to say

so. She's so submissive, and so willing to leave it all in

Miles's hands, just as if she hadn't as good a right to the

children as he has ! They're a temptation to me—I vow
to God they are !"

u Well ! well ! Tim, the worst will be their own ; as

for Miles, you often say yourself that you can make noth-

ing of him." and, she added with an arch smile, " I'm sure

you're not the man to blame a wife for being submissive,

•k, Tim ? Sit over, now, and take your dinner."
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CHAPTER II.

THE TWO SCHOOLS.

Next mornirg when Harry Blake came down stain,

ready for school, bis mother, who was busily engaged pre-

paring breakfast, could not help expressing her vexation

at sight of the patch which disfigured his handsome face.

" Well, now, isn't it too bad—it's a downright shame,

so it is, to see you with that ugly patch over your eye !

I wish to gooduess, Harry, that you'd try and keep out

of these scrapes ; what on earth tempts yt>u to go a-fight-

ing as you do ?"

" Why, religion, mother, to be sure—don't every one

know that ?" and Harry laughed in a way that, somehow,

his mother didn't like.

*' Oh ! religion !" said she, " that's the old story, and

it goes down very well with your father, but it doesn't

altogether satisfy me. Does it never come into your head

that you'd show more respect for religion by keeping out

of brawls, and trying to
4 bear patiently with the trouble-

some.' which, you know, is one of the eight beatitudes—

eh, Harry ?"

"

" Nonsense, mother, what have I to do with ' beati-

tudes V—a pretty thing it would be for a fellow like me
to hear such coons making their game of papists, and
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talking about * the dirty Irish/ and looking at me all the

time, as much as to say—you're one of them. I'll be

hanged if I stand it."

•' Why, Harry," said the mother, u one would almost

think you were ashamed of having Irish blood in your

veins ! I declare you talk very strangely at times !"

Harry only laughed, and asked if the breakfast were

near ready. " There's Eliza," said he, " I guess she slept

too long this morning, and now she's spending so much

time at her prayers that she's sure to be late. I wish

she'd cut them short for once !"

" It would be well for you," said his mother, sharply,

" if you spent a little more time at your prayers—if you

did, you wouldn't be so ready to quarrel with your school-

mates."

" Oh ! never mind, mother, never mind. I'll get reli-

gion some of these days, and leave off my wild tricks.

Are those cakes ready yet ? do make haste, or I shall be

late for school ! Hillo ! here comes Lizzy. So you have

got through with your prayers at last. Ain't you a pretty

girl to be praying there for 'most half an hour, and it so

near school-time ? I guess you'll catch it this morning."

" And what if I do ?" returned his sister, " you know

Father Power tells us not to neglect our morning or even-

ing prayers on any account. I learned my lessons yester-

aay evening, and I'm all ready for school now, only just

to get my breakfast. Can we have it now, mother ?"

11 Yes, my dear, I'm just a-going to put it on the table.

I'm well pleased to see that you're particular about saying

your prayers. As for Harry, I don't know what to say

to him. I'm afraid that school is making a lad of

him !"

" Hush, mother, here's father coming in." And Harry
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began to place the chairs around the table with a great

show of making himself useful.

" Well, Harry," said Miles, as he took his place at the

table, " how is the cut this morning ? do you feel it

much ?"

" Yes, father, it feels pretty sore, but it don't amount

to much. I guess I gave Sam Herriek the worth of it,

and more, if it goes to that. If I didn't give him his

own, no confounded Yankee ever got it."

k< That's right, Harry, that's right—show them what

Irish mettle is. Hold yoar plate for some of these hot

cakes. What ails you, Eliza, that you look so pale thia

morning ?"

This roused the mother's anxious fears. " Why, then,

sure enough, Miles, she does look pale. I was in such a

hurry getting the breakfast that I didn't notice her. Are

you well enough, Lizzy, dear ?"

u Oh, yes, mother, quite well—indeed I am," and she

6miled faintly ;
" please, father, give me another of those

buck-wheat cakes—there's no fear of me being sick while

I can cat so heartily," and the affectionate child did force

herself to eat some of the cakes, in order to deceive hei

kind parents as to the real state of her health. Miles

and his wife exchanged glances, and the mother sighed

deeply, but no more was said upon the subject.

When the young people were gone, Mary went out tc

her husband, who was tying up some parcels in the store.

" Now, I tell you what it is, Miles, they're killing that

child by inches."

" How is that, Mary ? who do you mean ?"

" Why them teachers that she has. There they have

her learning whole pages of books that's of no earthly

use to her, and she so delicate as she is, too. Sure it's
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enocgh to bother one's brains to hear the poor child

rhyming over the long cramp words that's in them books.

There she has her trigonometry lesson, and her geometry

lesson, and her philosophy lesson, and her rhetoric lesson

—whatever lessons they are, I'm sure I don't know ;
if I

was listening for a year I couldn't make head or tail of

them
; and there she is, day after day, poring over them

books till the very flesh is worn off her bones."

" Pooh ! pooh ! Mary, it isn't that that makes her so

thin and pale—you know she's been always sickly."

" And that's just the reason why she shouldn't be made

to study too hard. What good, I want to know, is in

them lessons that I was speaking of with the hard names ?"

" Why, Mary, if we want Eliza to get a good educa-

tion, we must let her learn such things. Sure everybody

Yearns them here, and we can't have our children behind

others."

" JSonsense, Miles, I'd rather have them taught more

of religion and less of them foolish ometries, or whatever

they are. I wish they mayn't be deviltries. I'm sure and

certain they are, as far as Harry is concerned, for he'a

every day getting more sturdy and resolute on our hands.

Perhaps, after all, we're doing what's wrong in sending

the children to that school—eh, Miles ?"

Miles lauged at the troubled, anxious, look of his wife,

so different from r.er usual cheerfulness reflected from her

mind. " Why, Mary, what maggot has bit you this

morning that you're making such a fuss about schools i

Don't you know, woman dear, that most of those same

oranches that you're talking about are taught in the

Catholic schools, and if they were ' deviltries/ as you call

them, the priests wouldn't have them taught

—

so make

four mind easy about that."

2
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But Mary could not make her mind easy ; her mater-

nal anxiety was aroused with regard to Eliza's health, and

she was about to make further remonstrance, when a cus-

tomer coming in put an end to the conversation for that

time, and sent Mary back to her kitchen.

Let us now follow Harry Blake to school, just to see

how it fared with him on that particular morning. The

teacher, Mr. Simpson, was a very smooth, sleek-faced man,

with long, fair hair, carefully brushed back, so as to show

off the intellectual conformation, of which Mr. Simpson

was not a little vain. He had a pair of small grey eyes,

that were continually glancing round from one object to

another, in a queer, restless way, probably the effect of

long years of " watching the boys." No one hr-d ever

seen Mr. Simpson in a shabby-looking coat, such as

teachers are wont to wear in school-hours
;
he was al-

ways seen, like the Irishman at Donnybrook Fair, in

44 A coat spick and span new, without e'er a speck,"

—new, and smooth, and glossy as Mr. Simpson himself,

head teacher of the Fifth Ward School,—a gentleman

whose dexterity in "handling" the faith of young Papists

was well-nigh equal to that of our friend Pat, of Donny

brook notoriety, in handling "his sprig of Shillelah." This

Bmooth-spoken gentleman had no particlar love for Harry

Blake, who was, as his mother expressed it, far " too sturdy

and resolute" for the refined notions of Mr. Simpson, and

gave that personage more trouble than all the other boy§

put together. But Mr. Simpson knew better than to

make a display of his aversion—if aversion it could be

called—indeed, it was quite contrary to his principles to

have an aversion for any Catholic boy; to them he waa

even smoother and more oily than to any one else*
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Accordingly, Mr. Simpson chose to take no notice of

Harry's entrance that morning, because the bell had rung

Borne ten minutes before. So Harry stepped softly to his

seat, much relieved, though still troubled with certain mis-

givings as to the effect of his disfigured face, in connectioa

with the combat of the previous evening. His next neigh-

bor, Hugh Dillon, was also a Catholic, or rather the child

of CathoJic parents, but the boy had been going to the

Common School ever since he was five years old, and now,

at fourteen, he was a Catholic in name, nothing more. In

fact, he began, of late, rather to take sides against Harry

in his polemico-pugilistic campaigns, on the ground that

fighting for religion was "too Irish-like," and only fit for

"Paddies like Harry Blake!" This used to rouse Harry's

irre, and he would retort with "no more a Paddy than

yourself. Wa'n't I born here as well as you ?" " Then

what do you want, fighting for the Irish and their religion,

ti you a'n't Irish yourself?" " Well, now, if you a'n't a

queer one! a'n't your father and mother Irish and Catholic

as well as mine?" "Why, yes, I guess they are, but that

is no rule for me. I'm an American born, and, as for

reiigion, I have as much right to choose for myself as any

one else. If I were you I wouldn't fight for the name of

a country you never saw, or for any religion in particular;

just "tfait till you choose one for yourself, as a free-born

American ought to do." So this was the precocious

"natU-e" who sat next to our friend, Harry, on the

morning in question. Talking was, of course, forbidden,

but the two boys exchanged significant glances, and Hugh
put hie. finger on his own brow, with a comical expression

of mock sympathy, that brought the blood to Harry'a

cheek. His sense of humiliation was nowise lessened by

the suppressed titter which ran along the benches, and tb«
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furtive looks of derision and contempt meeting hira on

every side. To a high spirited, sensitive boy, like Harry,

this was bad enough, but the worst of all was yet to

come.

"Master Henry Blake!" said Mr. Simpson, from his

place behind the desk, "come here, I want to speak with

you."

Harry instantly obeyed. "May I ask how you came

Dy that patch over your eye-brow?" He knew well

enough, but thought it prudent to make a show of igno-

rance

"It was Sam Herrick, sir, that gave me a blow of a

stick."

"Master Herrick—come here, sir!" Master Herrick

went accordingly.

"Plow did you come to strike Master Blake with a

stick ? what sort of conduct is this ?"

"It was all his own fault, sir, I assure you. He would

insist on it that I had insulted him because I happened

to say that St. Peter was an old fisherman, for all papists

make so much to do about him."

" Yes, and did you not say that the pope was anti-

christ?" put in Harry; "you needn't try to get out of

it."

"Have patience, my good boy, let us hear him out/'

eaid Mr. Simpson. " Go on, Master Herrick."

" And so, sir, he called me some ugly names, and finally

gave me a push that sent me reeling against the wall "

—

" Yes, but didn't y on say that all the Irish were low,

mean people, the meanest set in all the world ?" And
Harry unconsciously imitated Herrick's peculiar accent to

Buch perfection that the boys within hearing all laughed,

to Sam's great mortification.
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11 And what if I did—aVt it true what I said ?—you

tan't deny it, do as you will."

Harry was about to make an angry response when the

•master interposed, and his tones were so mellifluous, so full

•f unction, that no angry passion could have withstood it.

" My good boys," said he, " your are both wrong—yes,

both wrong" (the boys looked at each other)
—"in too

school-room, and in the vicinity of the school-room, reli-

gion is a forbidden theme; in fact, it is always wrong, and

everywhere wrong, for boys to quarrel about religion, as

religion is only for men—fall-grown men. At your age,

religion is wholly unnecessary—it will be time enough for

each of you to take your stand on that question when you

have come to the age of maturity. The Great Creator

of all things left man to his own free will, in order that

he might choose a religion for himself, but he is not in a

condition to choose until he reaches man's estate. Behold

now, my dear pupils, how silly a thing it is to fight about

religion, before you can know what religion really is.

Samuel Herrick, go to your seat, and I trust I shall never

again hear of you inveighing against any form of worship;

even the Roman Church, though corrupt and far behind

the age, has still some grains of the Gospel seed. She is

not wholly idolatrous, I believe, but still professes to wor-

ship the true God. Those who belong to her communion,

my dear Master Herrick, are rather to be pitied than

condemned. I beg, therefore, that, for the future, you

will never again take upon you to fight for a thing which

youdo not understand." Herrick made his bow, and retir-

ed to his seat; but Harry felt so indignant that he could

not refrain from saying, " Sir, my religion is the best ; I

don't care what any one says, and I'll stand up for it at

long as I'm able." Another titter from the boys.
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14 Your religion, Master Blake ?" said Mr Simpson,

mildly. " I don't understand your having a religion
;
but

if you have, you must keep it to yourself ; no religiou is

best or worst here, for we have nothing to do with any?
11 But, sir, you spoke against my religion," persisted

Harry, "and it a'n't fair—you didn't say anything bad

about Sam Herrick's, and mine's better than his any

day."

" And do you not see the reason, my good boy V said

Simpson in his blandest voice; "I said nothing about

Master Herrick's religion, because he does not profess to

have any."

" No !" said Sam manfully, from his seat, " I haVt got

any."

"There, you see," resumed the master, "you are

almost the only boy in the school who makes a fuss about

religion, and as you thereby act contrary to the spirit, if not

the letter of our regulations, I warn you, once for all, not

to repeat the offence. Here you are all on the same

footing—at home with your parents, you may, of course,

be whatever you like, whatever they wish you to be; but

here, mark me, you have only to mind your lessons—leave

religion out of doors. See, there is your neighbor,

Master Dillon
;

his parents are, I believe, attached to

the Romish superstition—I beg pardon, they belong to

the Church of Rome—yet he is as orderly and well-con-

ducted as any boy in the school. You never hear him

brawling or fighting about religion. In the words of the

eacred text, I tell you, my dear young friend, ' go thou

and do likewise !' Mr. Trimble (to his assistant), call

up the first class for mathematics."

So Harry had to take his place in " the first class foi

mathematics," and Soon forgot his honest indignation in
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the all-important struggle to keep his place, and get a

higher one, if possible.

Leaving Harry intent on his parallelograms and conic

sections, let us just step into St Peter's School, to see how
the young Flanagans are " getting on " undei the tuition

of their old-fashioned Catholic teacher. M *. Lanigan

was a master of the old school, precise an I formal in

manner, and, unlike our acquaintance of the Ward School,

his ordinary habiliments were rather shabby, for, so long

as Mr. Lanigan could make a respectable appearance on

Sunday in his pew in St. Peter's, he cared little about

dress on week days, when " nobody saw him but the boys."

Like most Catholic teachers of his stamp, worthy Mr.

Lanigan was far more anxious for the improvement of his

pupils than his own personal adornment, and, if truth

must be told, he was more akin to Dominie Sampson than

to the polished, well-dressed, unctious, Mr. Simpson, the

beau-ideal of district-school teachers. The boys were all

afraid o.f Mr. Lanigan, for he held them in strict subjec-

tion, and was a so"t of autocrat in his way. He was as

staunch an Irishman as ever left " the old sod," and if his

pupils were not as thoroughly Irish as himself it was not

his fault, as he used to say, but their own and their

parents ;
" For I maintain " he would add, " that if the

parents took pains to keep the traditions of our race con-

stantly before their children, we should have little reason

to complain of the demoralization of our youth, and their

backslidings from the faith. Apply the rod, sir, when
your boys are young, and keep a tight rein on them when

they begin to grow up, and my name is not Jeremiah

Lanigan if you don't have them as Catholic as your heart

could wish. That's my doctrine, sir, founded on the ex-

perience of five-aud-twenty years' teaching. It is not for
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nothing that I have beon all that time teaching ' the

young idea how to shoot.' Believe me there is a world of

truth in the simple old lines :—
* 'Tis education forms the common mind,

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined;'

and that is precisely the axiom on which I go in my
management of the boys. I endeavor, sir, to ' bend the

twig 9 while it is a twig, for when it grows up to be a

great, strong, sturdy oak, it would take a stronger arm

than mine, ay ! even the omnipotent arm of God, to

bring it into subjection !"

Such were the opinions of Mr. Lanigan, somewhat

antiquated, I must confess, at least in this go-ahead

country of ours ; but they were based on good, sound

Catholic doctrine, and will never go out of fashion while

there are on the earth true believers, who regard " man's

fallen state w as something mofe than a speculation.

When the three young Flanagans entered the school-

room, they found most of the boys already assembled, and

Mr. Lanigan seated at his desk, whiling away the remain-

ing quarter of an hour looking over a copy of the Dublin

Freeman's Journal which he had received "from home"

by the last mail. Leaving his brothers to go to their

respective seats, Edward Flanagan approached the old

gentleman, who was far too deeply engaged to notice

him. He was just in the middle, as he afterwards

explained, of a great speech of O'ConnelFs, and aa

Edward was too modest to interrupt him, there is no

knowing how long he might have stood, had not the

school-bell just then rang, whereupon Mr. Lanigan drop-

ped his paper, for he was the life and soul of pune

totality.
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11 To your places, boys, and prepare your lessons. Well,

Ned, my fine fellow, what's the matter with yon ?"

" My father wants you, sir, to come down a while this

evening to our house. He has something to tell you, and

he says, if you please, sir, to bring the Irish paper with

you ; he heard you got one yesterday."

" Yes, Ned, 1 did ;
tell your father I'll go if I can at

all. How are all at home this morning ?"

" All well, sir, thank you."
11 Well, go to your seat now— I'll call up the grammar

class in a few minutes." Then raising his voice, and lay-

ing down his spectacles on the desk :
" Boys, if you all

get through your lessons to my satisfaction this forenoon,

I have a great secret to tell you, and one that I know

you'll be glad to hear."

The boys all brightened up ; some of the younger

clapped their hands and laughed, while a few of the

seniors ventured to say, in a coaxing tone :
" Ah, Mr

Lanigan, won't you tell it now, sir ? Do, if you please

sir, and we'll work twice as hard after, if it's any good

news."

" No, no
;
go on with your lessons—you'll have it before

you. Mind, it all depends on how you acquit yourselves

of your duties."

Matters went on, it would seem, as well as even Mr.

Lanigan could wish
;

for, no sooner had the last of the

forenoon lessons been recited, than the old gentleman

Rtood up, and placing his right hand on the desk, said :

" Boys, do you know what day to morrow will be ?"

Several voices answered, " No, sir 1" but the greater

number called out : "Oh, yes, sir—to-morrow will be

Patrick's Day."

" Saint Patrick's day 1" said Mr. Lanigan gravelj.

2*
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" Yes, sir, St. Patrick's day, sir !"

" Well, as you have all been good boys this forenoon,

if you continue as good during the afternoon, I purpose

giving you a holiday to-morrow, in honor of our illustrious

patron. That is, on condition that you will go to mass.

There will be high mass in St. Peter's, at ten o'clock9

and then you can all go to see the procession afterwards."

" Oh I thank you, Mr. Lanigan !—thank you most

kindly, sir I—Yes, sir, to be sure we'll all go to mass,

sir 1" were the glad responses from every part of the room,

and as the boys, large and small, threw up their caps,

and shouted in the exuberance of their glee, Mr. Lanigan

laughed too, and felt as if he, also, could throw up his hat,

in the fullness of his sympathy. " There, now," said he,

" that is all very well in here, now that the school is out

but remember to keep quiet when you go on the street

Act like good Christian boys, remembering that you are all

fhe sons of St. Patrick ; don't disgrace mm by any bad,

rude conduct."

" Oh ! never fear, sir, never fear !" was the quick

response, and away went tha boys to their several homes,

to communicate the glad tidings. Very few of the young-

sters forgot the old man's injunction to go home quietly,

and if any of the lesser ones did seem disposed to forget

it, some older one would call him to order with, " Hold

on, there, Patrick," or " Michael" (or whatever the name

raight be) " didn't we all promise Mr. Lanigan to go

home quietly ?—look sharp, now, or he might rue about

giving us the holiday, to-morrow. How do you know but

it's looking after us he is ?"

And so he was looking after them, exulting in the hap-

piness he had himself created, and thinking, as N. P.

Willis has since written :

—
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" I love to look on a scene like this,

Of wild and careless play,

And persuade myself thai I am not old,

And my locks are not yet grey.

For it stirs the blood in an old man's veins,

And makes his pulses fiy,

To catch the thrill of a happy voice,

And the light of a mirthful eye."

" And is it possible," said he to himself, with a heavj

ligh, " that half a century is gone by since I was like

them ? What a strange thing is this life of ours, and how

imperceptible the transition from youth to age ! Well !

it is a melancholy thing to feel ourselves growing old, yet,

thanks to our divine faith, we are still on the same level.

Here am I, an old man of sixty, looking forward to the

celebration of St. Patrick's Day with as much eagerness

as I did forty years ago. Blessings on his name, but it

has the magical power on our Irish hearts I"

So saying, Mr. Lanigan carefully closed the doors, and

took the well known way to his own domicile..

When evening came, the old man paid his promised

visit to Tim Flanagan, whom he found seated in the midst

of a joyous, noisy group. The room in which they sat,

half kitchen, half sitting-room, had no pretensions to

either luxury or ostentation ; it was " the room of the

Household, " where the family was wont to assemble at

meal-times, and in the evenings, when the day's work was

over. Tim had the youngest girl on his knee when Mr.

Lanigan entered, but, no sooner did Susan perceive the

"master" than she jumped down and ran to "climb his

knee," claiming, at the same time, the performance of a

?ertain promise made some time before.

"Well, Susan, I really forgot all about that pic-

tnre-book, but you'll see I'll have it the next time I

oome."
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Susan began to pout, and would keep talking about the

picture book, till at last her mother was forced to take

her away, under pretence of having her wind up her ball

of yarn, ravelled by a mischievous kitten, who was gam-

bolling about the room.

The boys got into a corner, rather behind Mr. Lanigan'i

chair. " If he was after giving Susan one of his ' dresa-

ings,' " whispered Edward to his brothers, " I gues*s she

wouldn't take to him so !"

" I guess not," said Thomas, " but then he never givea

1
a dressing ' to a#y one that don't deserve it. None of

us has ever had one yet."

" And I hope we'll be so," responded Ned ;
" hush! hush!

he'll hear you. Listen to what father and he are saying."

" Well, I'm heart sorry for Miles," observed Tim, " but,

after all, Mr. Lanigan, it's his own fault, sir. If he's

sending his children head foremost into the pit with his

eyes open, he has nobody to blame but himself. Even his

wife—she's my born sister, sir—is as much against the

thing as I am, only she doesn't like, you see, to interfere

between him and the young ones. For my part, I think

the man's bewitched."

" Bewitched !" said Mr. Lanigan, laughing, " yes, he is

bewitched by the spirit of worldly wisdom. He thinks,

in common with many others, that the temporal interest

of his children is best promoted by sending them to Pro-

testant or mixed schools. The poor man is welcome to

his own opinion. Time will show him its fallacy, better

than any human reasoning."

" God grant that the knowledge may not come too

late !" said Mrs. Flanagan, with a heavy sigh. " Poor

Harry and poor Eliza 1 may the holy Mother of God
protect them I"
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" Can Father Power do nothing with Miles V* \. quired

Mr. Lanigan. " Surely he wouldn't stand against his

advice V
" Well, I don't know as to that, sir," said Tim hesita-

tingly. " I have heard Father Power reasoning cased

with him, and he'd always manage to get out of some loop-

hole or another. Of course, his reverence never laid his

commands on him, for he doesn't like to go so far if he

can help it, but he said enough to make him ashamed of

himself, if he had any shame in him Nelly, you didn't

ask Mr. Lanigan if he'd take a glass of punch. You'll

be the better of something to warm you, sir, the night is

cold and raw.'-'

" Well, I don't care if I do avail myself of your kind

offer. I'll take a little gin and water, if you please, Mrs.

Flanagan, just to 'drown my shamrock' for to-morrow.

You'll walk, of course, Mr. Flanagan ?"

" Oh, then, to be sure 1 will ! It would be a bad day

if I didn't. You know I belong to the old Hibernians.

Here's your health, Mr. Lanigan,—may you live to see

many returns of the great anniversary !"

11 Many thanks to you, Mr. Flanagan ! I wish you the

same 1 and allow me to add another good wish : may you

never have a son a worse Catholic or a worse Irishman

than yourself !—Don't you take anything yourself, Mrs.

Flanagan ?"

" No, sir, thank you, I never take any thing stronger

than tea or coffee. Children, I think it's time for you to

go to bed. Bid Mr. Lanigan ' good-night.' " The chil-

dren obeyed, and after some further conversation, on

indifferent topics, Mr. Lanigan returned to his home, hi?

head full of the approaching festival.
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CHAPTER III.

st Patrick's day—the premium.

It was " St. Patrick's day, in the morning/' and the

tfhole Irish population of the city was in a state of joy-

ous, hilarious commotion ; men and boys were seen hurry-

ing in crowds towards the place of meeting, each one

dressed "in his best," and wearing on his breast a badge

of " our own immortal green," some surmounted by a

cross, others a harp, and others still, the figure of a

shamrock ; and handsome badges many of them were, but

poor substitutes, the wearers thought, for that

** Chosen leaf

Of bard and chief,

Old Erin's native shamrock."

The streets were vocal with the old strains transplanted

from the hills and dales of Ireland, as the boys caught

up and re-echoed snatches of the Irish airs played by the

various bands. The crowd grew thicker and thicker,

every moment, and, as band after band came up playing

" Patrick's day," " Garry Owen," or "The Girl I left

behind me," the scene became more and more animated.

The wild enthusiasm of the Celtic nature was at its

height ; every eye flashed, and every heart throbbed with
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joyous emotion, when suddenly one of the bands struck

up "The Exile of Erin," and the others all followed
;

in

an instant all was changed, the light faded from the laugh-

ing eye, and tenderness, if not sorrow, was in every heart
;

spell was cast on the vast multitude, and, save the soft,

wailing music, no sound was to be heard. Memory was

busy with most of those present; their hearts were far away

in the land of their fathers, the home of their youth
;
and

the present, for the moment, gave place to tke past.

Many an eye was moistened with tears for the " sisters

and sire," for ever lost, and many a sigh was heaved for

——-" the cottage hard by the wild-wood,"

levelled perhaps, by a merciless landlord, or a cruel tithe-

proctor. A long, mournful cadence, another turn of the

music, and quick as thought, the tears were wiped away,

the smiles returned, and every foot was beating time tc

" Garry Owen na Glora." Such is the Irish heart, under

the influence of Irish music. »
At length the procession was formed, and moved for-

ward in good order towards St. Patrick's Cathedral,

where high mass was celebrated, and a sermon preached

by Dr. Levins, on the life and virtues of St. Patrick.

After mass the procession was again formed, and resumed

its march with renewed animation.

Tim Flanagan was there in his glory with his three song.

Miles left his store for that day to the care of his thrifty

helpmate, aud " turned out " in honor of St. Patrick.

Harry was there, too, in person, but hardly in spirit, for

amid all the witchery of the scene, he had before him a

certain vision of " losing his place " in several of the

school-classes. There was his mathematics—the pride of
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his heart—to which he had devoted more study than to

all his other lessons put together
;

well, yesterday he was

at the head, and to-morrow he will have to take his place

at the foot of the class, on account of being a day absent,

and, worse than all ! it is his mortal foe, Sam Herrick,

who is to have his forfeited place. And then Hugh
Dillon and the other Catholic boys who went to school

regardless of " Patrick's day,' 7 would all laugh at him.

It was really too bad, Harry thought. He wished his

father hadn't forced him to stay from school. Then he

would try to listen to the music and read the inscriptions

on the banners, but it wouldn't do. " It was no go," he

said to himself, and again he wished he hadn't come.

" It is all very well for father and uncle," said he to

himself ;
" They came from Ireland, and are used to this

sort of thing, but 1 guess I'd rather be at the mathema-

tics just now, or even hammering Sam Herrick." And
then he wondered how his cousins, the young Flanagans,

could take such an interest in what was going on. " But

they ha'n't got to lose their places, to-morrow," thoaght

he, " if they had, I've a notion that they couldn't onjoy

the fun as much as they do. There's no school in their

school to day. I wish there was none in ours, 01 else

that father had let me go. I do !" And poor IJarry

sighed deeply. It never occurred to him that he was at

the wrong school, and that all his difficulties aros-d from

the fact that he was under Protestant or rather non-

Catholic influence.

Edward Flanagan noticed his cousin's dejecti'fn, and

strove to cheer him after his own fashion :
" Isn't it

lucky," said he, "that the day is so fine? The street*

we a little muddy, to be sure, but we don't mind that
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Doesn't it do your heart good, Harry, to see such a turn

out of Irishmen. I'm sure / feel as if I could jump out

of my skin for joy."

" But we ain't all Irishmen, as you say, or Irish boys

«ither.
,;

" And what are we, then ?" demanded Edward, in

surprise.

11 Why, Americans to be sure—were we not born here ?"

" Well, I suppose so," returned Ned, coolly, " but

what of that ? aren't we the sons of Irishmen, ay ! and

the sons of St. Patrick, too, as Mr. Lanigan told us yes-

terday afternoon ? I'm sure St. Patrick is worthy of all

the honor we can pay him ; don't you know what he did

for Ireland ?"

" Yes, I guess I have heard enough about what he did

for Ireland, but that won't do for me ;
it ain't very likely

that he'll help me to get my place again. There, you see,

I was head in mathematics, second in rhetoric, and third

in natural philosophy ; now I'll be foot in every one of

them. I wish they wouldn't keep Patrick's day here
;

they might leave it behind in Ireland, I'm sure."

Ned Flanagan could hardly believe his ears
; he opened

his large blue eyes, and fixed them on his cousin, in a sort

of breathless astonishment. He fully expected to see

Harry laugh, but Harry neither laughed nor smiled.

" Why, Harry, what's got into you, that you speak so ?

I never heard you speak so before. But you're jest?ng,

now ; I'm sure you are !"

" Not a bit of it
;
I'm downright in earnest !"

" More shame for you, then," responded Ned, " and yoc

may just walk by yourself for me, Master Yankee It'i

true enough what my father says."

" What does he say ?"
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" You caii ask him yourself, the first opportunity." And
so saying, the indignant young champion fell back to join

bis brothers who were close behind, muttering to himself:

" If I don't tell Father Power every word of it."

The procession was at last over
;
the banners and the

music were all inclosed within the hall where some hun-

dreds of the sons of Ireland dined together, in commemo-

ration of the day ;
Patrick's day had disappeared from

the streets, save here and there where some groups of

Irishmen were seen wending their homeward way, distin-

guished by their gay green badges. Tim Flanagan and

his boys had just got home, and were seated at their com-

fortable dinner, later than usual by a couple of hours, when

Edward said to his father :
" What can be the reason,

father, that Harry Blake talks so strange as he does

sometimes V
" Why, what has he been saying now, Ned ?"

Ned repeated the dialogue that had so annoyed him,

and, to his great surprise, his father only smiled, while his

mother told him to " mind his own business, and not

bother himself about what didn't concern him. If you

could do poor Harry any good, it would be all right

enough, but you can't, Ned dear, you can't do him any

good so long as matters stand as they are. Bless your-

selves, children, and get to your dinner ; I'm sure you're

all half starved."

Tim " helped the children all round," as Nelly said, and

then helped himself, but somehow he had lost his appetite,

and though he tried to eat, to please Nelly, who had

taken great pains to make a nice stew, still he could not

make a meal of it, do as he would. His usual cheerful-

ness seemed to have forsaken him, and even the merry

pranks of little Susy were scarcely noticed. At length.
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lie pushed away his plate, and said across the table tc

Nelly, with a disturbed and anxious look,

11 Well ! It's really too bad—it's enough to vex a saint,

so it is !"

11 What do you mean, Tim dear ?" said his wife anx-

iously, at the same time dropping her own knife and fork
;

" is it the stew you mean—I'm sure if it's bad, it isn't my
fault ; I did my best to make it good."

Tim laughed heartily, just as his wife expected : "I
know you did, Nelly, I know you did. I have nothing to

say to the stew only what's good. It's of Miles Blake

I'm thinking
;
you see it's just coming to pass as I often

told you it would. Now, that boy—Harry I mean

—

would be One of the finest boys in the city of New York
if he were only put under proper training. He was as

promising a child as ever I laid my eyes upon, and 1

thought he'd be a credit to us all, but you see how it is

now !—he'll be a disgrace to us, Nelly, if God hasn't said

it !"

" Hut, tut, Tim, what do you say that for ? sure we
haven't seen anything to say very bad of him yet, and its

always time enough to bid the devil good morrow when you

meet him. Don't fret any more about him, for you have

dene all you could to bring Miles to reason, and, after all,

Tim, it's him that's accountable to God for him—not you.

If we could get him to be more with our boys—he's too

much among them other sort—that's what's doing the

mischief."

" To be sure it is, Nelly—that and the Protestant teach-

ing he gets—may the Lord save him ! Never mind, 111

net Father Power at Miles again ; we'll not give it up so

easily !" Having thus relieved his mind by talking over

the matter, Tim recovered his natural gaiety and soob
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forgot his recent disquietude in a game of romps with the

children.

Towards the evening, Eliza Blake came in, her usually

pale face flushed and smiling, and a certain nervous trepi-

dation in her manner, which was very unusn&l with her.

She had in her hand a small parcel, neatly done up iu

blue paper, and from the way in which she looked at it
;

and held it up before the children, it was pretty evident

that it contained the cause of her joy. Running up to

her aunt, who was sewing at a small table near the stove,

she threw her arms about her neck and kissed her
;
then

took up Susan on her knee and began to untie the pre-

cious parcel while all the other children gathered eagerly

round to see what was coming.

"Why, what have you got there, Eliza," said her aunt,

11 that you seem so delighted ?"

" Oh ! something very nice, aunty—only look \
n and

she drew from its paper covering a handsomely bound

volume, gi-lt-edged and otherwise highly ornamented, which

she held up before her aunt, whispering at the same time

to the child on her knee :
" There's some beautiful pic-

tures in it, Susy, that I want to show you."

" That's a very pretty book, Eliza, my dear ! how did

you come by it ?"

" Oh I that's the best of all, aunty ! I received it this

afternoon from my teacher, Miss Davison, as a reward

for good conduct. I knew you would be pleased to find

that I am doing so well, at school, so I just brought over

the book to show it to you and my uncle 1 You knew I

don't much like the school—or rather, I used not to like

it, but really I find this so very kind of Miss Davison,

that I begin, already, to think better of her school. Just

look what a pretty book."
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The exterior of the volume was duly admired, and then

Mrs. Flanagan proceeded to investigate the contents, say-

ing " I wonder if it's as pretty within as without ?"

Oh dear, yes, aunty !—it has ever so many beautiful

pictures."

11 Yes, so I perceive. Let me see what's the name.

The Beauties of History. That ought to be a good thing.

Have you read any of it, Eliza ?"

" Not much, only just a chapter or so.'

" And what is it about ?"

" Oh ! about the burning of some people in Spain long

ago, on account of religion. I didn't much like it, it's

so pitiful to read such things, but then it seems it's all

quite true. Miss Davison says sc. How wicked it was

to burn people because they wouldn't give up their reli-

gion ! Wasn't it dreadful, aunty ?"

Just then her uncle came in, and all the children cried

out, " Oh ! father, father, see what a beautiful present

Eliza got from her teacher—the prettiest bool^ever you

saw !"

" From her teacher, eh ?" said Tim drily. " Will you

let me look at it V—" There can't come anything good from

that quarter," said he to himself.

Eliza handed him the book, and, leaning over his shoul-

der, pointed out the words written on a fly leaf at the

beginning :

—

Presented to Miss Eliza Blake, as a reward

for -punctuality , correct deportment, and diligent attention to

her studies.

Ward School No. . 2?. T. t
March 18—.

" So far, so good, "Eliza," said her uncle ;
" now let as

see what this book is. I hope it's all right, but I hare

toy doubts about it." He turned over the leaves in silence
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for some time, then suddenly he stopped with an emphatieal

"huinph !" and deliberately turned down the corner of a

leaf, regardless of Eliza's earnest remonstrances. Another

and another leaf was turned down, to Eliza's great dismay
;

Tim's face waxing redder and redder as he proceeded

Eliza became " all of a tremor," and even her auut
r

i

curiosity was fully aroused.

"Why, Tim dear, what sort of a book is it, at all ?"

" It's the very thing I expected to find it, only a little

worse. Just listen, Nelly, and you, Eliza ; what do you

think of this ?"

The paragraph which he read was descriptive of the

blessed effects of the Reformation, the greatness and glory

of those who figured in it, especially Luther, Calvin, and

Queen Elizabeth ; the hideousness and deformity of

Popery as a system, its demoralizing influence on the

human mind ; its determined hostility to education, and,

consequently, to civilization ; the abominations of the

monastic communities, &c, &c.

" For goodness sake, stop !" cried Mrs. Flanagan,

" we've heard too much already. Why that book ought

to be thrown in the fire. No Catholic ought to read it."

" Pooh, Nelly ! you talk like an ignorant, benighted

Papist. Wouldn't it be a thousand pities to burn such a

fine book as that ?" holding it up before them, " what do

you say, Eliza ?"

" I don't know what to say, uncle ; I'm so surprised a**

Miss Davison for giving me such a book as that, and she

knowing very well that I'm a Catholic. I'll just show

father that place you're after reading as soon as ever I go

home, and I'll take the book back to Miss Davison to-

morrow. I'm sure father will be very angry."

" And that he may, I pray God I" said Mrs. Flanagan,
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with pious fervor ;
" who knows but this will open his

eyes ?"

" If it does, it will be the lucky book," said Tim; " that's

what neither man nor mortal could do these five years."

" Well, Tim, you know God has his own good time for

doing everything. Just go down yourself with the book

and show it to Miles. Let Eliza stay here till you come

back, and mind you don't be long away, for we'll all be

uneasy till we hear the news !"

"May I go with you, father ?" said Edward.
41 No, no ; stay here with Eliza and your mother. Be

good children till I come back, and I'll bring jou lots of

candy !"

" Would you like to go with him Lizzy ?" said her

aunt, in a low voice.

" Oh no, aunty ! I'd a great deal rather stay here. I

don't care to be at home wher father's in a passion. He
does make such a time of it."

" Why, sure he never says anything to you, Eliza? I

know he gives it to your mother now and then, and some-

times Harry comes in for his share ; but I thought he

never said anything cross to you."

" Well, no more he don't, aunty ;
but then I never like

to hear any one scolding, lc makes me feel dreadful bad.

I hope he'll not go down to the school to-morrow and

make a fuss. I'm sure Miss Davison meant no harm

when she gave me the book
; she doesn't know that

Catholics are so particular about books. She ga\e ^essy

McPherson ore just the same."

" Yes, but Jessy McPherson is a Protestant ?"

•' Oh ! of course she is, aunty !"

" Well ! that makes all the difference, you see. What
answers one, doesn't answer the other."

"Why can't we all be of the same religion, aunty 7*
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said Eliza
; "if we were, we'd have no need to quarrel

about books."

" It would take a wiser head than mine to tell you that,

Lizzy. All I know is, that we're not all of the same reli-

gion, and as we have the true religion, we must try and

keep it, with God's help."

" Well, but if we have it, aunty, we can't lose it very

easy, 1 guess. It a'n't reading a book that would make

us Protestants, is it ?"

" Yes, it would," said Edward, stoutly, before his

mother had time to answer ;
" it was eating the forbidden

fruit that made the first sinner, Father Power says ; and

vou know we're forbidden to read bad books, Lizzy ; so

if we read them we'd be Protestants, because Mr. Lani-

gran says that a Protestant is one who rebels against the

lawful authority of the Church. Isn't that true, mother V*

" I believe it is, Ned," said his mother with her bright-

est smile
;

" you're getting on so fast these times that

you'll soon be able to teach us all."

" Oh no, mother dear," replied the boy, with a look of

unutterable affection, " it would take a little fellow like

me a long, long while to know as much as you do. Boys

can never be as wise as their father or mother, you know,

for we learn in our catechism that our parents are placed

over us by God to guide and direct us."

" Well, but about the book ?" said Eliza somewhat im-

patiently. " Do you think Father Power would be very

angry if he knew I got it?"

"Not so angry as if he knew you kept it," said Mrs.

Flanagan, with a smile ;
" but if you or your father wanted

to please Father Power you'd keep out of the way of

getting such books. Children, it's getting late ! yoa

>ught to be learning your lessons."

When Tim Flanagan sauntered into his brother-in-law'f
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itore, with his hands in his pockets, and his face as com-

posed as if nothing were wrong, he found Miles very busy

serving some customers. A nod was as much as he could

gpare time for. " Go in," said he, " you'll find Mary
inside."

Mrs. Blake was just setting the table for supper, and

Harry was sitting one side learning his lessons by the

light of one of those glass oil-lamps, so common in the

Eastern and Middle States.
11 Hard at work, Harry I" said his uncle, taking a seat

near him, " you seem to be fonder of study than you used

to be. What's this you're at now ?"

" Bible and Gospel History, uncle."

11 Humph !
' Bible and Gospel History !' very good

—

I suppose ; I don't like anything about the Bible coming

from Protestants
; there's a snare in it, depend upon it."

Harry laughed, and was about to make some witty

response, when the door opened, and in came his father

from the store
11 You're just in time, Miles," said his wife, " I was

going to call you. Supper's ready, and Harry can stay

without till you're done."

" Agreed," said Miles
;
" sit over, Tim, and have some

supper. What's your best news ?"

" Nothing worth speaking of, if it isn't the beautiful

batch of cakes that I saw Mary putting in the oven there

a while ago."

" And it's not bad news, either, at the present time, for

I'm as hungry as a hawk. Let us have some of them,

Mary, as soon as you can."

" Here they are, Miles, smoking hot. Sit over, Tim,

and try if they're as good as they look."

" Well, I don't care if I do, then," said Tim, moving

3
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his chair towards the table ; "it's a friend would ask me,

bo never say it twice Now that you're in the way of

satisfying your hunger, Miles, I want to ask you a ques-

tion. Did you see the book that Eliza got at school to-

day V
"- Yes, yes !" said both husband and wife, eagerly

;

" isn't it a beautiful book ?"

" The outside of it's well enough,*' responded Tim
coolly, " but I'm sorry I can't say as much for the inside.

Did you look over it all ?"

No, neither of them had had time ; what sort of a

book was it ?

"Just wait till after supper, and I'll read you some

passages. I'll take another cup of that tea, Mary, if you

please."

" I'll engage you'll be for finding fault with that book

now," said Miles, pettishly, " because Eliza got it from her

teacher ?"

"I'll not say one word against it, Miles, not a word.

Let it tell its own story."

Mrs. Blake looked at her husband, but said nothing.

She had a misgiving that all was not right, but thought

she would " bide her time " to put in a word.

" Now for it," said Miles, when they had finished their

meal. " Hurry yourself, Tim, till I let Harry to hia

Bupper. Where have you that book ?"

" Here it is, Miles ; read for yourself." And he point-

ed out to him the paragraph " on the Reformation. 1 ''

Miles began to read aloud, and for some time made

no other comment than an occasional "humph"—"by

George 1" By and bye it began to be :
" Well ! that's

not so bad, either ! The Reformation, indeed ! a pretty

Reformation it was 1" Tim and his sister exchanged looks,
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but said not a worI They could see by Miles's face that

the steam was getting up, aud they waited the result in

Bileuce.

" Yes," said Miles, " that was surely a great time, and

old Harry the Eighth was a great fellow

—

4 When he the papal power rejected,

And from the Church the realm dissected,

And in the great St. Peter's stead,

Proclaim'd himself the Church's head.' *

—TLey haven't a word here about the causes of the Re-

formation ! oh no !"

" Why, yes they have," said Tim, with sly humor

;

"don't they tell all about the corruption of the Church,

and the wicked lives of the clergy, and the ' worse than

pagan superstition ' of the people ?—bless the mark 1"

" Ay, I see there's plenty of that kind of stuff in it

The sham causes are all given, but not a word about the

real ones. Not a word about old Harry's beastly doings,

or about Cranmer, the reprobate, smuggling his old jade

over from Germany in a chest ! Ah, the villians ! it'i

true enough what Ward says in his Cantos :

—

44 With every vice they stock'd the nation

To fit it for a Reformation." t

Tim waited patiently till Miles had vented some of hi*

indignation, then he quietly asked ;
" What do you think

of such a book as that for a present to your daughter

—

eh, Miles?"

" I think bad enough of it," said Miles snappishly, "and

if I live till to-morrow, I'll tell Miss Davison so with my
own lips ; I will, by George !"

" Yes," said Tim, " you'll do great things, I know my-

• ** Ward's Cantos," Cant. I., p. ». t <*Md* p. 64.
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self. What good will it do for you to bring back the

book, when you expose your children, day after day, to

the danger of Protestant teaching ? Don't you remem-

ber the old saying, there's more ways of killing a dog than

choking him with butter ? This villain of a book is only

oae instance of the way in which they go on with Catho-

lic children in them common schools. Now my little

Ellen 's just beginning to read, and Sister Mary Teresa

gave her a prize the other day for good conduct, but you

may be sure there was no poison in it ; nothing about

Papist ignorance or superstition, or the blessings of the

Reformation ; no, no, it was the Life of St. Francis de

Sales, and, though Ellen can't read much of it herself yet,

she gets Ned to read it for her, and they're all as much

taken up with it as if it was a story-book. Then, Ned
got the life of St. Patrick some time ago, for a premium,

you remember, and he has it almost by heart now, he

kept at it so. If your children were going to the same

schools as mine you'd have no need of getting in a pas-

sion, or returning bad books on the teachers, take my
word for it."

"I wish to God, Miles, you'd take Tim's advice at

last," said his wife ; "it is not too late yet !" she added

anxiously.

11 No, hang me if I do ! as Tve burned the candle I'll

burn the inch. Tim is always holding up his children as

an example, and I'm bound to show him that mine will be

just as good Catholics, though they are brought up at

the common school. As for this unlucky book, I'll take

good care that Eliza never gets such another reward pre*

senled to her."

Mrs. Blake shook her head sorrowfully, and Tim began

to whistle, " The Little House under the Hill" Miles,
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got " on the high horse," as his wife said, and wexiu out

in a pout to relieve guard in the store. Harry came in

to his supper, and Tim found out all of a sudden, that

" it was time to be moving home."

" Isn't it a poor case, Tim, dear ?" said his sister, in a

ow voice ; "Suppose we ask Father Power to try hiic

again
; will you speak to him 1"

il
I will, if you wish it, but I haven't much hopes, for a

reason I have."

" And what is it, Tim ?"

" Oh ! it's one I don't care to tell you," said Tim, ''it

would do you no good to hear it." So he bid them good-

night, nodding to Miles as he passed through the store,

and muttering to himself as he walked home :

—

" Convince a fool against his will,

lie's of tie same opinion still."

lo the various questions which greeted him on his re-

turn, Tim curtly replied :
" the book's to go back to Miss

Davison to-morrow ;
and your father with it, Eliza.

That's all /can tell."

u Dear me !" said Eliza, " how am I to face Miss Davi-

son after that ? I wish father would either take me
from the school, or else let me keep the book I What in

in the world shall I do, aunty V
" God direct you for the best ! I wish I could assist

you, but you see I can't. Pray to God and the Blessed

Virgin to keep you out of harm's way. I think it's time

you were going home now, for your mother will be on the

look-out. Pocr Mary !" she added, after Eliza was

gone; " Poor Mary ! it's the hard fate that he's prcpaiv

ing for you with his wild notions ;
he's breaking the staff

that would support your old age and his \
n
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11 Ay ! that he is, Nelly, and when the time comes for

him to reap what he's sowing now, nobody can be sorry

for him ; as he brews, so he must bake, as my poor old

mother used to say, God be good and merciful to her soul.
,,

" Amen !" responded Nelly, with pious fervor, and then

the night prayers being read aloud by Tim, the family

went " to prepare for bed," not without a parting prayer

to St. Patrick to watch over and protect " them and

theirs " during the ensuing year.

Thus ended St. Patrick's day in Tim Flanagan's peace-

ful household.

Next morning Miles Blake went with Eliza to school

and to her great confusion, returned the obnoxious book.
1 He and his daughter were entirely obliged, and he was

proud to hear she was doing so well, but she was a Catho-

lic, and could not read or keep such a book."

" Indeed !" said Miss Davison, in great surprise, " why,

what do you find wrong in the book, Mr. Blake V}

" Everything wrong, Miss, everything wrong
; so I'll

thank you to give Eliza no more books, let her be ever

so diligent and attentive."

This was a great blow to the amiable and pious Miss

Davisou
;
but she had only to bear it with Christian re-

signation as a fresh proof of Romish bigotry. " Poor

creatures !" sighed the charitable young lady, " they have

eyes and will not see ; ears and will not hear ; we would

enlighten them, but they will not be enlightened ! how
sad a thing it is to ' sit ' thus ' in darkness and the shadow

of death,' in the full glare of gospel truth ! And she

gave an extra twist to her glossy dark ringlets, in prepa-

ration for a class meeting, whereat she proposed to make
capital of this melancholy affair.'

"
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CHAPTER IV.

THE TREE BEGINS TO BEAR FRUIT.

Next morning when Harry and Eliza were preparing

for school, their mother asked Eliza if Miss Davison had

said anything to her about the book.
11 No, mother, not a word, but I could see that she

wasn't very well pleased with me, and I did feel so bad,

for I heard some of the girls making fun and carrying on

about it. Every time I had to pass in froirt of any of the

benches, they'd be going on with :
' Why, do tell !' ' Did

you ever V or one would ask another :
' Don't you wish

you were a papist?' ' I guess not!' the other would answer,

'for then, you know, I could not take any premiums.fn

" Well, it a'n't any wonder that they'd laugh so," said

Harry
;
"it was real mean of father to return the book.

That's my opinion."
11 Your opinion !" said his mother, lajnng down the

Bmoothing-iron she had in her hand, "and who asked you,

sir, for your opinion ? How dare you speak so of what

jrour father thought proper to do ?"

" Hold on there, mother," replied Harry, with a laugh

bc gay that his mother could hardly help laughing, too,

notwithstanding her just anger ;
" hold on a little ; I
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guess I've about as good a right to give an opinion as any

one else. A'n't I a native-born citizen ' of these United

States V "
•

" Get out of ray sight, you young jackanapes," said his

mother, "or I'll not be able to keep my hands off you I

You a citizen, indeed ; if ever I hear you say the like of

thai again, at least till you CDrae to the years of manhood,

I'll— I'll tell your father, as sure as I'm a living woman."
" Why, no, mother, you wouldn't be so cruel,

1

' said the

waggish boy, vaulting out the back way, and drawing his

sister after him. " Come along, Eliza, it's most time foi

school, I reckon."

" For shame, Harry ! for shame ! how could you speak

bo to mother ?"

" And why not ?" said Harry, turning short round,

" didn't I te41 her the truth ?"

" Well, but suppose you did, yon shouldn't speak to her

like that ; I'm real angry with you. Harry."

" Why, look here, Eliza ! do you think I'm going to be

a boy always
;
shan't 1 he a man one of these days ?"

" Well, ] suppose so."

14 Then, how do you think I'm to act or speak like a

man, if I don't begin in time ?" They were just then in

Bight of the school-house, and Harry dismissed his sister

with " there, go along about your business, and, as mother

said to me, I say to you, if ever I hear you say the like

of that again, I'll—I'll tell your father !" and Harry im-

itated his mother to such perfection that any one else

could not help laughing ; but Eliza was in no laughing

humor, and she entered the school-room with a heavy heart

111 prepared was she for the sneers and taunts of her com-

panions. Her dejection was very generally noticed, and

as generally attributed to sorrow for the loss of her pre*
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mium. "It's good for her," said one and another. "I
hope she'll never have the chance of acting so again."

Now, Eliza Blake was then not quite thirteen, and,

though gifted with an understanding beyond her years,

Btill she could not see the utility of her father's returning

the book. She very naturally considered that it was too

bad for her nice premium to be taken from her, and inter-

nally resolved that if ever she did get one again, she

would say nothing of it at home, but just put it snugly

away, where her mother or father could not find it.
<f
It

does make me feel bad," said she to herself, " to have

them laughing so ; and what harm could the book do me,

especially if I didn't read it ?"

These sentiments she incautiously communicated to a

young girl who sat near her, and who was, moreovef. her

" particular friend." This girl, Jane Pearson, waited

after school was out to tell Miss Davison of Eliza's a good

resolution," and when Eliza came next morning, she found

herself, to her great surprise, a greater favorite than ever.

Miss Davison had a seat placed for her near her own desk,

" because," said the kind teacher,
ik poor Miss Blake is so

delicate ; she is not able to study much, and I must help

her a little with her lessons."

This change was wholly incomprehensible to Eliza, but

Jane Pearson took the first opportunity of clearing up the

mystery. " It was I that did it, dear Eliza, I told her

how you had made up your mind to keep your premiums

like the rest of us for the time to come. Never mind

thanking me, you'll do as much for me another time. Try

hard, now, and win bacK what you've lost."

And Eliza did " try hard ;" her pride was hurt by the

ridicule of her school-mates, and she made up her mind to

leave them no room to laugh at her for the time to come
;

3*
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ihe was always one of the first in every class, and she

would keep ahead still, come what might. That she could

net do were she to lose Miss Davison's friendship, but it

depended on herself to keep it, and keep it she would at

all hazards. True, she did not much like the girls—most

of thern were so rough and so " forward " in their manners,

and so much opposed to Catholics
; but then that was a

reason the more for her trying to keep ahead of them.

When school was dismissed, Eliza waited at the corner

till her brother came up. He had with him a young lad,

about his own age, Zachary Thomson, a lively, good-

hearted boy as any in the school, and a fast friend of Harry

Blake's ; as Zach used to say, " though Harry did go to

the Paddy church, he liked him better than any boy he

knew, and would always take his part, let Sam Herrick

and the others do as they might."

Eliza would have gone on when she saw Zach with

Harry, but the latter called to her to wait for him. The

two were talking very earnestly, and Eliza heard Zach

saying :
" Well, I guess you'W come, won't you ? I

wouldn't have you miss seeing that for a hundred dollars.

You'll say so yourself to-morrow."

" Hush," said Harry, in a low voice, " don't let my
sister hear you. She n/.ght tell father or mother, and

then I'd lose the chance, low and for ever—at least for a

good while. I'll go if I cm raise the money."

" Why, can't you ask the governor for it ; say you

ivant it for some other purpose."

Harry nodded assent. *' Eliza," said he, " here's Zach

Thompson, wanted so bad to see you ; he says you must

go home with his sisters some afternoon and take tea

And I'm to go too."

" Won't you come, Miss Blake ?" said Zach familiarly,
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'Jane and Arabella are always talking about you, and

mother would be real glad to have you come with inj

friend Harry here/'

Eliza blushed. She was not accustomed to speak to

" strange boys," as she said herself, and besides, she

did not know how this invitation might be taken at home.

" Thank you" said she, " I'll—I'll ask my mother if I

may go."

A loud laugh from Zachary made her start, and blush

still more deeply :
" Why ; what on earth has your

mother to do with it ? Can't you come some day from

school, just to play with the girls, and we," he added,

with a significant look at Harry. " Promise me that

you'll come ;
won't you ?"

">io, no," said Eliza, as she walked away, "not till I

ask mother; come along home Harry, they'll wonder what

keeps us."

" In one minute, Eliza. Where are we to meet ?" said

he, in a whisper to Zachary.

" At the corner of Canal street. Mind, at half-past

seven precisely ! Well, good bye, Miss Blake. Think

of what I told you
;
you shall see what a good time we'll

have."

Eliza only shook her head, and she and narry walked

on together. "Now, Harry," said Eliza, " w here's that

you're going this evening, you and Zach ?"

"Why, where would I be going? What makes you

think I'm going anywhere ?"

" I overheard you talking of it, so you needn't deny it.

You're going to some place that you don't want father

to know."

" Nonsense, Lizzy, don't be making a fool of yourself
j

1 tell you we're not going anywhere that I kaow of."
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14
1 tell you you are going so£p<*h here, and I partly

guess where it is."

" And where may it be, Miss Wh^icre V9

"You're going to the theatre, Ftrry ; that's where

you're going."

"To the theatre !" echoed Harry, m affected surprise

" Why, the girl has lost her senses ; vhere would I get

money to go to the theatre, even if I whhed it ? I a'n't

master of any money ?" he added with faster emphasis.

" Father takes good care of that !"

" Dear me, but you're innocent," said Ellzj*. "just as if

I didn't hear all that passed ; now you needn\ v?e playing

tricks on father
;
pretending you want a new book, or

something like that."

Harry saw there was no use trying to conceal t^s fact,

so he applied himself to convince Eliza that it ^as no

harm for him to go to the theatre ; most of the boys in

the school went, and they would think it mean of him not

to go now and then. As it was, they did make fun of

him sometimes for being so stingy about his money, for

they wouldn't believe him that he had none. They werq

just then passing a confectioner's shop, and Harry all at

once remembered that he had a sixpence in his pocket.

This sixpence judiciously expended on candy, was tha

most conclusive argument of all, and did more to over

come Eliza's scruples than all her brother's eloquence

She consented to keep the secret " for that one time," on

condition that the like was never done again. Harry put

his tongue in his cheek, and promised.

Towards nightfall, Harry watched his opportunity

when his father was alone in the store, and asked him for

half a dollar to buy a new dictionary "Why," said hi*

father, " I thought you had one."
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" Oh, no, father, I have not."

" Well, it strikes me that I bought you one myself thai

time that I bought the book of maps."

" The Atlas, you mean, father ; oh, no, it was a new

rhetoric."

" Well, well ; here's the half dollar anyhow
;
go and

get the dictionary, and don't be bothering me any more

Mind and take care of it, though."

In half an hour after, Harry was entertaining ZacL

Thomson, and some others of his companions, with the

account of his successful stratagem, and was well pleased

to hear them confess that none of themselves could have

done it better. " I guess you were too smart for the old

man," observed Silas Green, a little urchin of some twelve

or thirteen. " But, then, you know, he's a Paddy, and it

a'n't to be expected that he'd know as much as we do."

" You'd best keep a civil tongue in your head, Silas

Green. My father's no more a fool than anyone else.

I guess he knows about as much as your father does ! If

you speak so again of him, I'll give you something to

remember."

" Why, I meant no offence, Harry," said Silas, apolo-

getically. " I didn't say anything ill of you, did I V
11 No, but it's all the same when you said it of my

father !"

u Never mind, lads, never mind," said Zach, in a tone

of authority
;

" this is no time for squabbling. Are you

all ready now ?" The boys answered in the afnrmati re.

" Hurrah then, for the Bowery. Let us be off we'll h?ve

hard work to get in, even as it is."

Half an hour more and Harry was leaning over the

front of the upper gallery, in the Bowery theatre, heart

and soul intent on the wild exploits of Fra Diavolo, drink
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mg in with delight the fierce eloquence of the brigand

chief, and learning, under his auspices, to confound right

and wrong, vice and virtue. It was a great epoch in

Harry's life. He had never before witnessed a stage re-

presentation, and the effect was electrical, pervading the

whole frame, heart, and mind. He forgot that there was

any other world than the one before him, and wished that

he could live for ever where he then was. But alas ! the

play came to an end ; the curtain fell, and the spell was

broken.

"Is it all over ?" asked Harry, in a tone of mingled

hope and fear.

" Oh, no !" replied Zachary, " we're to have the after-

piece yet. Will you wait for it ?"

Harry knew nothing of after-pieces, but he guessed he

would wait to see it all. It was early yet, he supposed.

Great was his surprise when he heard a person near him

say to another " it is half-past ten." With that, there

came up visions of storms at home, of paternal correction

and maternal chiding, and Harry was forced to quit that

scene of bliss much to his regret.

" Why, surely, you a'n't a-going ?" whispered Zach.
11 Yes, I daren't stay any longer. I didn't think it was

bo late."

" You daren't—eh ?" and his companions laughed.

" Why, I guess you're come to the years of discretion

—

a'n't you ?"

" I don't know, but father would kill me if I staid any

later ; as it is I'm afraid to go home ?"

" Well, only think !"—" Why do tell P " You a'n't ia

earnest, are vou ?"

Such were the exclamations with which the boys return-

id his good night, and as Harry left the theatre with al) it©
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brilliant lights and beautiful scenery, and its thousands of

happy faces, he could not help saying to himself with a

heavy sigh: "It's well for them; I wish I were my
own master as they are !—what can be the reason that

they have so much of their own way and I so little of

mine ?"

When he got home, he found, to his great relief, that

his father had gone to bed. His mother was sitting up

for him, whiling away the time darning stockings ; but

her pale face and heavy eyes showed that her heart was

ill at ease. Harry's cautious tap on the front door was

quickly answered, and the mother's first impulse was to say

" thank God !" But checking herself, she put on as seri-

ous a face as she well could, and asked how dare he stay

out till that hour, or where he had been ?

" Hush, mother, don't speak so loud ! where's father 1
n

" He's in bed this hour—where you ought to be, too !

What in the world kept you out so late ?"

Harry hesitated
;
he had never been in the habit of

excusing himself by falsehood, yet he dared not tell where

he had been.

" I was at—at my uncle Tim's.'*

" Don't tell me a lie, sir—you were not at your uncle

Tim's. Your uncle and the boys were here till nine o'clock.

I know very well where you were
;
you were at tho

theatre- -Eliza told me all, so you needn't deny it."

" And does father know ?"

" No, indeed, he does not—if he did, it isn't in his bed

he'd be, take my word for it. Eliza didn't tell even me,

poor child, till after your father was gone to bed, and that

she saw me getting so uneasy. And it was the sorrowful

news for me to hear, God help me ! after all that Father

Power said last Sunday week about people going to
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theatres, or letting their children go. I'm sure and cer*

tain, if your father knew you were at the theatre, not to

speak of the trick you played on him about the dictionary,

he wouldn't leave a whole bone in your body. But it's

them companions of yours that are leading you astray—

-

I see that plain enough
;
and if God hasn't said it, they'll

bring you to an ill end !"

" Well, mother," said Harry soothingly, " only keep it

from father's ears for this time, and I'll never do the like

again. Won't you, now ?"

" I'll not promise
;
you're well deserving of a beating."

" And if I get the beating, I promise you it will do me
no good. You may look at me as hard as you like. I

don't care. If father gets in a passion and gives me a

' walloping' as he says himself, I'll just go to the theatre

and everywhere else as often as I get the chance. So you

may take your choice." And so saying, he took up his

lamp to go to bed.

" Well, but what will you say when your father asks

where you were ?"

" Oh, never mind that, mother ; I can easily manage

that part of it
;
good night !"

" Good night, my son, may the Lord keep you on the

right road 1 and it's you that's off of it already," she said

within herself, as she slowly ascended the stairs. " Oh,

then, Miles Blake, Miles Blake, but you have much to

answer for ! God forgive you this night, and bring you to

a sense of your error ! I'm afraid nobody else can /—them

notious of wordly interest are so rooted in your mind !

God help you, poor man, and me along with you, thcugb

the fault's not mine !"

Next morning, Harry got a severe reprimand from hii

father for being; out so late " Where were yc u, at all V
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laid he, after he had lectured him to his heart's content.

Where did you spend your evening, my good boy ?"

" At Mr. Thomson's, sir. Zach Thomson, and Silas

Green, and I were making maps, sir, the whole evening."

" Making maps ?—are you sure that's what you were

doing ?"

" Oh yes, sir, quite sure." Harry was busy polishing

his boots, and the exertion accounted for the otherwise

suspicious blush which overspread his face, not yet brazen

ed enough to conceal honest shame.

Now Miles looked up to Mr. Thomson as a man of good

standing in society ; he kept a wholesale and retail

grocery store, and Miles was often indebted to him for

some hundreds of dollars at a time ; he was, on the

whole, a kind-hearted, good sort of man, and Miles always

found him an easy creditor. This was all well known to

Harry, and it furnished him with an excellent pretext.

His mother and Eliza exchanged significant glances, and

the former held up her hands in mute astonishment, draw-

ing back a little behind her husband
; but Miles himself

became all at once quite composed.

" Oh, if that's the way of it, Harry, I forgive you for

this time. I was afraid you might be taking up with bad

company, but I'm sure you'll see nothing bad or low at

Mr. Thomson's. They're such a respectable family, and

so are the Greens too, that it's very well for you to keep

in with them. I hope none of them does be at you about

your religion, Harry '?"

" Is it them, father ? Why, you wouldn't hear a word

about religion with them in twenty years. Neither Zach

Thomson, nor Silas Green, nor Joe Smith—you know

Joe Smith, sir—don't you ?—his father keeps the large

hat store, corner of Howard street and Broadway ?"
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" Yes, yes, Harry, I know him ; a very nice man he is."

" And Joe's just as nice, sir. As I was saying, you'd

never hear one of them at all runuing down Papists like

Sam Herrick, or Mark Edwards, or any of that set.

They don't mind if a fellow is a Catholic, so long as he

pleases them every other way."
11

Still and all," said his mother, " I'd rather, for my
part, see you taking up with Catholic boys. Let these

lads be ever so good, they're hardly fit company for you.

Why can't you go with your cousins, or Mrs. Reilly's boy,

or the young Sheridans ?"

" Hut, tut, Nelly, don't be making a fool of yourself !*

said her husband sharply. " Isn't it always better for a

boy to make acquaintances with them that's above—not

below him ! I wonder at a woman of your sense to talk

so. The Sheridans and young Reilly indeed ! It's no

great things to keep in with them any day
;
the likes of

them are as plenty as blackberries ; but it is not so with

these other boys : there's some credit in getting in with

them, and besides, when they all grow up to manhood, they

ean give Harry a lift that will serve him well in business."
11 Yes," said Mrs. Blake, piqued in her turn at the

slighting way in which he spoke of her friends
;
"they

can give him a lift sure enough— it's more likely that

they'll lift him to the gallows than to anything else

Lord save us, but you're getting high in the world your-

self, when you turn up your nose at the Reillys and Sheri-

dans ; and the Flanagans, too, I'll warrant, only for

shame's cause ; its well it becomes you, Miles Blake."

"Keep your temper, Mary," said Miles laughing, " Vm
Bure I meant no harm

;
people needn't be putting on %

cap that doesn't fit them. Go off to school, children."

When they were gone, Mrs. Blake again attacked her
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husband. " Well, Miles, if I was in your place, it isn't

with Zach Thomson or the like of him I'd let Harry take

ap!"
11

1 suppose not, Mary—Tom Reilly or Mike Sheridan

would do well enough for your taste !

;

"And aren't they as well to be seen as any of their

neighbors ? I'm sure they're as good father and mother's

children as ever a Thomsou or Green in the city—ay ! and

far better for that matter, for we know they have good

Christians for their forebearers and that's what none of

your respectable people can say. Respectable people

indeed ! just as if it wasn't the best of all respectability

to love and serve God in the true faith ! If you knew as

much as I know of them very lads, you wouldn't let

Harry next or nigh them."
11 Why, what bad do you know of them !" inquired

Miles, with a shade of anxiety iu his manner.

" I know little good of them, Miles ! and I tell you

over again that they'll be the ruin of Harry if he keeps

with them much longer."

" Well, I protest, Mary, I never thought you were so

unreasonable. Now, you know very well that it's proud

you ought to be to see your son taking up with the sons

of wealthy, respectable men, like Mr. Thomson and Mr.

Green."
11 No, I'm not the least proud of it, Miles Blake, and I

tell you it's all the worse for Harry the wealthier their

fathers are, for they have always a pocketful of money

and can do just what they like with it. Mind my words,

if you let Harry keep their company, he must have money

let it come from where it will, and he'll get a-going to the

theatre, and everywhere but where he ought to go."

" To the theatre, Mary ? why you're raving as sure as a
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gun. Do you think the boy would dare to go to any such

place without my knowledge V
" Maybe yes, and maybe no," said Mrs. Blake with

emphasis. "Your 'respectable people' all go to such

places, ay, men, women, and children of them. If you

want Harry to grow up an honest, industrious man, and a

good Christian, you'll keep him away from these boyi

altogether.''

" But how can I do it, when they're all schoolfellows of

his ?"

Mrs. Blake smiled. " Ay, there it is, you see—they're

all schoolfellows—and whose fault is that, Miles ? But

here I am, clattering away and has to go to market yet.

Just think of what I was saying, Miles," she added, turn-

ing back from the door with her basket in her hand •

" the thing has gone far enough already, if it goes any

further, all the art of man can't cure it." So saying, she

went out, leaving Miles to his own reflections. At first

it seemed as though Mary's reasoning had brought con-

viction to his mind
;
he thrust his hands into his breeches

pockets and walked backwards and forwards across the

small room, uttering an occasional " Humph,"—" Perhaps

so ;" now and then he would stop to take a survey of what

was passing in the shop, through a pane of glass in the

door, and at length, seeing some "good customer" enter

^.he outer door, he " flung care to the winds," saying to

fiimself as he hastily opened the door, " Mr. Thomson is a

better friend to me than either Tim Flanagan or Father

Power, and Pm not going to offend him for any of them.

He has often told me that he liked Catholics who send

their children to the Ward Schools, because it shows

they're not bigoted ;
that was a hint to me, Pm sure, so Pll

just let the children stay where they are, for a time longer."
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^lien the afternoon school was over, Eliza asked het

mother if she wouldn't let her go to spend the evening

with Jane and Arabella Thomson. " Harry and I had to

promise that we'd go before we could get away from

them/'

" And what business had you to promise without asking

my leave V said her mother. " You shan't go, that's all

about it/'

11 Well, mother, it's too bad, now, and we never asked

you to let us spend an evening anywhere except at uncle

Tim's. If you'o just let us go this once, we wouldn't ask

to go any more. It would look real mean if we didn't

keep our word. Ah do, mother, let us go this once

—

only this once !"

Mrs. Blake could not resist the pleading look with

which Eliza accompanied these words, so she consented,

though all against her will. " But mind you must be

home here by eight o'clock at furthest—if you're one

minute later your father will go for you, and then you'll

see what you'll get."

" Oh, never fear, mother, but we'll be home in good

time ; never let us out again, if we don't."

So Harry and Eliza went off m high spirits about five

o'clock, " dressed in their Sunday clothes." They were

kindly welcomed by the elders of the Thomson family,

and had, as they said themselves, a *' real good time " of

it.

Games of various kinds, and all the " plays " known to

any of the party, were tried in turns, and all went off

pleasantly, though Eliza did feel somewhat awkward at

times when Zach Thomson made too free. It was both

new and strange to her to see boys and girls romping

together, and she could not help thinking from time to
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time, " my cousins or their playmates never have such

plays as these. I do not like all this kissing," but her

bashiulness was so ridiculed, even by her brother, that

she thought she must " try and get over it." By the time

tea was announced, Eliza had got over a good deal of her

" awkwardness," as the others called her modesty, and

really began to enjoy the wild romping going on. Harry
was just in his element, for be was at all times lively and

fond of fun.

At tea, Mr. and Mrs. Thomson were exceedingly kind

to the young Blakes. Mrs. Thomson paid Eliza a hand-

some compliment on her success at school. "Miss Davi-

son tells me," said she, " that she has no such girl in her

school as you are. I only wish she could say as much for

Jane and Arabella."

Eliza blushed and stammered out something about Miss

Davison*s being very kind, indeed.

" And what do you say to my young friend Harry, my
dear?" said Mr. Thomson. " Jf all Zach says of him be

true he is a first-rate fellow. I guess we shall see him in

the Senate some day. Let me help you to some cold

tongue."

Harry was hungry after his afternoon's play, and began

at once to do justice to the tongue ; but Eliza, with

trembling haste whispered in his ear, " Harry, Harry, do

you forget that this is Friday ?" " Hush, hush," he

replied, his face all in a glow, " don't let any one hear you.

They don't know anything here about keeping Friday.

You needn't take any if you don't like, but don't teU

them the reason, or they'll laugh at us."

Eliza did as she was bid, but she told Harry on their

way home, that if ever she saw him eat meat again on

Friday, she'd tell Father Power
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" Bah ! can't I tell him myself when I go to confession ?

but say nothing about it now—promise me that you will

not ?"

" I'll promise no such thing," replied Eliza. " You
deserve to get severely punished."

But Harry knew well how to manage his sister, and

before they reached home he wheedled her into the desired

promise. The secret was kept from father and mother,

and that was all that Harry wanted.
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CHAPTER Y.

W. peter's school.—a visit from fhe priest,

I* was the custom in St. Peter's School, as in &B

Cath Jic Schools, properly so called, to say the Catechism

every day before any of the other lessons. Those who
knew their cathechism well were taught to serve mass, and

as there was only a certain number eligible for that office,

the boys were always ambitious of the honor. Mr
Lanigan had always a good class of boys well instructed

in their religion, and these served mass by turns in St

Peter's Church. If any were known lo commit a grave mis-

demeanor, such as lying, disobeying his parents or teacher,

cursing, or swearing, he was forthwith deprived of his

right to wait upon the priest, and the penalty was con-

sidered so severe that it was quite sufficient to deter the

boys from any glaring misconduct. They had a whole-

some fear of Mr. Lanigan, who knew how to administer

the birch, when necessary, as well as any man within ten

gquare miles of him. To do him justice, it was only when
all other remedies failed, that he made use of manual

correction, but when forced to do it, he did it in earnest.

This was well known to the boys, and it had its weight,

undoubtedly, in keeping them " to their trumps," as Mr.
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Lanigan used to say, but there was another motive to the

full as strong. This was the influence of Dr. Power, at

that time and for many years after, pastor of St. Peter's

Church. Dr. Power was indeed a man "of many gifts,"

endowed with a strong and piercing intellect ;
a giant in

the arena of controversy, a powerful and eloquent preach-

er, yet mild and affable in his demeanor. Children were

the special objects of his affectionate solicitude, and his

winning gentleness of manner made him quite a favorite

with them. Like the great Apostle of the Gentiles, he

could make himself, "all things to all men" and was as

much beloved as he was feared and respected. Of him it

was said that, in his presence,

,; Long ruling prejudice abashed became,

And error shrieked to see her empire die
;

And bigotry, few other minds could tame,

Repentant wept beneath hi3 meek reply." *

S"ch was the man who presided over the destinies of

St. Peter's School at the period of which I write. He
was even then a doctor of divinity, but the people amongst

whom he labored like better to call him Father Power

—

a thing very common amongst the Irish, who, with their

characteristic and most filial attachment to their clergy,

merge ail honorary and scholastic titles in the patriarchal

one of Father.

Most of the boys were about as orderly and well-dis-

posed as boys brought up in a large city conld be. Still

there were some turbulent spirits amongst them who, at

times, bred disturbance in the little community and could

only be kept in proper subjection by an occasional appli-

cation of the birch aforesaid. One of these was Mi!w

• Xohn Augustus Shea

—

Lime on the Vertf Rev. Johm Pouw.

4
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Sheridan, a scion of the Sheridan family, who claimed

relationship wr*h our friend Mrs. Blake, and her brother

Tim. Mike was a wild, hot-headed fellow, full of fun,

and delighting in the perpetration of all manner of antic

tricks. Yet Mike was • good-natured almost to a fault,

and could not keep anger against any human being for

one half-hour at a time. He could learn very well when

he liked, but that was not often, and, as a general thing,

Mike went to school without having looked at his lessons,

and stood up in his class depending on the assistance of

others who were more studious, to prompt him. And the

boys, knowing this, were always ready and willing to do

it (provided Mr. Lanigau's eye was not on them), for

Mike was a favorite with every one of his school-fellows

Mike was about the same age as Harry Blake
; that is,

fifteen or thereabouts. He had a younger brother whose

name was Peter, a shy, timid lad, wholly engrossed with

his books, and looking up to Mr. Lanigan as the greatest

potentate on earth, except Father Power. Then there

was Tom Reilly, their cousin, a precocious genius of thir-

teen, who, if he had been at almost any other school,

would have thought himself a man, but Mr. Lanigan

allowed no premature manhood in his dominions, so poor

Tom was forced to remain a boy, much against his will.

Before we proceed any further with our story, let us

take another peep into Mr. Lanigan's alma mater. It

iras a bright sunshiny morning about the beginning of

May. Catechism was just over, and the first class was

called up for geography. The boys got over their repeti-

tion- tolerably well, and Mr. Lanigan proceeded to ask

them some questions. There sat Mr. Lanigan in his suit

of sober grey, " with spectacles on nose," preparing hia

throat by divers " hems," as he glanced his eye along th«
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fine to reconnoitre his forces ; and there stood the boys

watching their liege lord, with eager, anxious eyes, some

of them glancing at each other with imploring gestures,

as much as to say, " be sure and help me."

"Ahem !" said Mr. Lanigan, by.way of preface "your

lesson to-day was on Spain. Tell me, Lawrence Boylan,

what kind of a country is Spain V
" It is a large and very important country of

Europe. Its soil is generally fertile, though many parts

of it are overrun with woods. With the exception of

Switzerland, it is the most mountainous country in

Europe."
11 Very good, Lawrence, very good, indeed. Now,

Mike Sheridan, the next is yours : what is the character

of the Spaniards !"

" The Spaniards, sir, are—are grave—grave and V .

" Go on, sir !"

Mike looked around in distress, but no one dared speak,

as Mr. Lanigan's face boded no good.

" Go on, sir, I say, what is the character of the

Spaniards ?"

All at once Mike thought he had it, and hastened to

get out the bright idea before it vanished. " They are

grave, stately and formal in their manners, but lazy and

indolent "

" Stop there, Mike, you've gone far enough," said Mr
Lanigan, with a smile which he could not repress ;

" 1

suppose, if I let you go on, you would make out the poor

Spaniards to be all that their enemies and ours choose to

represent them. Go on to the next : speak out, Edward
Flanagan, don't be afraid."

11 The Spaniards, sir, are grave, stately, and formal in

fcheir manners
J
they are brave, generous, temperate and
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hospitable, and—and possess an elevation of mind"—
Edward began to hesitate.

"Go on, Edward, you are right so far. Well, the

Spaniards possess an elevation of nwnd

—

n

Thus encouraged, Edward went on fluently :
" which

places them above the commission of a dishonorable

action."
u Well done, Edward

;
go up, my boy. Now Mike,

see what a different character you were going to give

them. One would think you had been learning geography
at Mr. Simpson's school. Tom Reilly, can you name
some the principal cities in Spain V9

"Yes, sir," said Tom briskly, "Madrid, Saragossa,

Toledo, Salamanca, Grenada, Bilboa, Pampeluna, Yalia-

dolid "
7

" Very good, Tom ;
that will do. Now, as you have

done so well, can you tell me what it was that made

Salamanca and Yalladolid so famous, for they were very

famous for many ages throughout Europe ?"

" Certainly, sir," said Tom, " they were famous for

their great strength and magnificence, and "

" No such thing, Tom." The boys all tittered at Tom's

mistake. " Can any one tell ? No ! Well, I'll tell you.

Those two cities were celebrated because of their having

each a great university or college, to which students were

sent from all parts of the civilized world. They were two

of the greatest collegiate institutions the world ever saw

That was very good, you see, for times which the lying

Protestant historians call the dark ages. Well, boys,

can any of you tell me for what Saragossa is remark

able?" There was no answer.

" I see none of you know, and indeed I hardly expected

jrou should, because it is not mentioned in your geography
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But mind whatTm going to tell you, so that you can

answer me the next time I put the question. SaTagossa

is remarkable for having one of the most famous shmes
of the Blessed Virgin, called Our Lady of the Pillar

Which of you can tell me what a shrine is V
All were silent for a moment, when Peter Sheridan

timidly raised his voice, blushing for shame at his own
boldness :

" A shrine, sir, is a place where people go to

pray when they want to ask some particular favor, and

where miracles are performed through the intercession of

some saint."

Mr. Lanigan clapped his right hand on his right knee,

a custom he had when agreeably excited. " Well done,

little, Peter, well done ! bless my soul, where did you find

that out ?"

" I read it, sir, in tnat little book you were so kind as

to give me last week when I got head in the grammar
class."

" Now, boys, there's an example for you," cried Mr.

Lanigan exultingly. " It's some use to give books to a

boy like Peter ; he not only reads his books, but remem-

bers what he reads. Come to me after school, Peter, my
little man, and I'll give you a nice picture. I say, Tom
Reilly, how is Spain bounded ?"

Tom began with his usual flippancy. "Spain is bounded

north by the Mediterranean sea "

II Wrong, wrong
;
go on to the next.*

II
I beg your pardon, sir,'' said Tom, " I think you'll

find that I'm right, if you'll please to look at the map.

Just look if the Mediterranean isn't right over Spain."

" Why, you little Tom Thumb of a fellow," said the

master, eyeing him through his spectacles with an affecta-

tion of superlative contempt; "do you pretend t«
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imagine that you can teach me? Upon my credit, if the

Mediterranean is not 'just over Spain,' I've a great mind

to put you over the desk, and thrash some of that self

conceit out of you. What a pretty fellow you are, to b«3

sure ! Now mark my words, Tom Reilly ! never dare,

while you are in my school, to give your own opinion con-

trary to mine, or insist that you are right when I have

pronounced you wrong
;

if you do, up you go, so sure as

my name is Lanigan 1 I think your hinder end ought to

remember the last admonition I gave you. Beware of

deserving another ; while you are under my tuition, you

must be subject to me, sir
;
do you hear ?"

" Yes, sir," said Tom, sheepishly, and not daring to lift

his eyes.

"Now, Edward Flanagan," said the master, "do you

1ell me the boundaries of Spain ?"

Edward answered correctly, and then Mr. Lanigan

made him point them out on the map, to Tom's great

mortification. That was a lesson that he never forgot,

and he used to say in after years that " it was worth gold

to him." So it was, and better than any amount of gold

could have been.

The class was then dismissed. In the afternoon, Mr.

Lanigan took Peter Sheridan to see* Father Power, and

the little fellow's heart was rejoiced when the priest patted

him on the head, and bade God bless him, after hearing

Mr. Lanigan's kind report.

" God bless you, Peter, God bless you. You are laying

the foundation of a good and useful life. The acquisition

of knowledge is said to be the most honorable pursuit of

youth, but knowledge when acquired is only a curse if it

be not guided and controlled by Christian principles.

Remember that, Peter. It is very good to be a learned
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man, but it is still better to be a Christian man ; if you

can be both together, so much the better. You may go

i&ome now, Peter, and here is a shilling for you to buy

cakes."

So Peter made his bow as well as bashfulness would let

him, and made the best of his way home, thinking- ail the

time what he was to do with his bright new shilling.

"Father Power told me to buy cakes with it," said he to

himself, as he stopped in front of a confectioner's window.

"I'd like well enough to have some of them nice cakes,

but then I'd be giving some to Mike, and some to little

Annie, and some to father and mother, and then we'd all

eat them up, and then there would be an end to Father

Power's bright shilling ; but if I bought a book with it,

Pd have it to look at and to read. I think I'll buy a

book."

Poor Peter felt hungry at the time, and the cakes iu

the window looked temptingly nice, but Peter's philosophy

was stronger than his appetite, so he walked resolutely

awuy.

" Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind."

There was a bookseller's shop on his way home, and

Peter went in
;
but it was no easy matter for him to suit

himself in a book " for the low price of one shilling."

Peter had a wholesome distrust of Protestants books,

and yet lie could not well distinguish them from the others.

The shopman showed him a number of books, such as

b*:ys generally purchase, Peter now and then reminding

him that he could not go higher than a shilling. Some-

times, when the title on the cover of one struck his fancy,

tie would turn it round and round, scrutinizing it closely,

«,nd saying to himself, " I wish I knew whether it was a
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Protestant book or not !" At last, he happened on

Robinson Crusoe, a cheap edition, in a paper cover, a:id,

as he had often heard his father speak of it, he said to

himself :
" I'm sure it can't be a bad book, or father

wouldn't speak so well of it."

11 What's the price of this one, if you please, sir V said

Peter, timidly.

"You may have it for a shilling, though it ought to be

one and sixpence."

Peter thanked the obliging shopman, and walked away

with his book in his pocket, thinking every minute an hour,

till he got home to show his newly-acquired treasure.

His parents were to the full as much gratified as he was

himself, when he told his artless story, and exultingly pro-

duced his prize. " Now, Mike," said their father, address-

ing his elder son, " how does it happen that you nevei

get such rewards as Peter."

"I don't know, father," replied Mike, with his usual

blunt sincerity, " I suppose it's because Peter lavs his mind

to his books, and I don't. You know mother says 1 have

no head for the learning, so it isn't my fault—is it, mother 1

Ain't I just like your own brother Terry, that you say

could never get any further than reading his prayer-

book."

" Get out, you blockhead," said the mother, pretending

to look for a slender stick, which she sometimes used on

Mike's back, "get out, or I'll break every bone in your

body. If you were only as quick at the learnirg as yoa

are at your tricks, we'd have another story tc tell.

Daniel" (to her husband), "haven't you something for

him to do out-bye ?"

" Ay, indeed have I," said the father, turning away to

hide a smile, " any boy that won't learn, must be made
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work Come along, Mike, my boy, and rub down one ot

two of the horses."

Daniel Sheridan was a carter by trade, and kept six or

eight horses, with as many men, constantly employed.

He was an upright, honest, man, somewhat thick-head-

ed, indeed, but kind-hearted, and willing to oblige when-

ever it was in his power. In his younger days he had

been rather wild and fond of taking a glass, but of late

years he had left off drinking, and become well to do in

the world. As he used to say himself, " he had always

something by him for a sore foot,* and never knew the

want of a shilling, thanks be to God."

Leaving Daniel and h's son hard at work in the stable,

and Peter reading Robinson Crusoe to his mother, while

6he washed up her dinner-dishes, let us return to Miles

Blake and his family, whom we do not wish to forget.

Harry had been to the theatre several times, unknown,

of course, to his father, contriving to elude his mother's

suspicions by some specious pretext. But Eliza began to

suspect the truth, and, from certain little circumstances

which came under her observation, she feared that the

money thus spent did not come honestly into Harry's

possession. She could not bear to tell her father what

she suspected, or even her mother, fearing the conse-

quences for her brother
; but she determined to speak to

himself. At that time Eliza was still a prudent, discreet

girl, full of kindness and good-nature, and tenderly attach-

ed to her own family.

11 Harry," said she, as they walked home together one

afternoon, "I should like to know where you get all thoie

cakes and sweeties, and fruit that I see you hive V

• For anj emergency.

I*
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Harry blushed up to the eyes, but he tried to put it off

with a laugh. " Where do I get them, Eliza ?—why, some

I buy of the old woman at the corner, and some at the

confectioner's,

'

11 That's not what I mean," said Eliza, " I know well

enough where you buy them ; but I want to know how

you get the money."
" Well, I guess you will want to know," retorted

Harry, angrily
;

" if you ain't one of the most inquisitive

girls / ever knew !"

" It's no wonder I'd be inquisitive, Harry, for I'm

afraid father's money-drawer knows something about it,

if I don't. It's not for nothing you get all those nice

things, not to speak of going to the theatre, nights, as I

Know you do ! I see you're going to deny it, but you

needn't, Harry ; it's no use."

" How do you know that I go to the theatre ?" said

Harry, doggedly.
11 No matter, I know it, that's enough for you to know

;

and I'm just going to tell mother this very day."

Just then Sam Herrick passed them by. There was at

all times " a lurking devil in his eye," a look of sly, cold

malice, unnatural in a boy of his age, for Sam was not

more than fourteen. He had with him Ezechiel West, an

overgrown lad of sixteen, whose Saxon features well ac-

corded with his thick-set, burly figure.

" Hillo, Blake !" said Herrick, with a coarse laugh,

" have you been to confession lately ? I guess you'll have

a pretty long score to get wiped off next time you go—

-

eh, West ?"

' I rather think so," was the reply, " he'll hardly tell

til. I guess he'd better get Zach to help him. I say,

Blake, your governor must be a great fool. Zach says ht
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giyes you no funds, and yet never suspects you of tipping

his shiners. He's a great old coon, I guess."

" Why, how could he see anything clear ?" cried Sam,

with his bitter sneer, " ain't he kept in a fog all the time

by that ere feller up at the church. Papists can't see

things right clear like other folks. Can they, West ?"

Before West could answer, Harry had felled Herrick

to the ground, with a blow of his clenched fist, whereupon

West took to his heels, having no fancy for fighting when

it came to hard knocks, though he could bluster and

swagger with any boy in the city.

" What's your hurry, Ezechiel ?" said Harry, laughing,
11 Can't you wait awhile ?"

But Ezechiel was already out of hearing, and Harry

drew the terrified Eliza away in the direction of their home,

leaving his prostrate foe to be picked up by a gentleman

who was passing at the time.

n Terrible fellows these Papists are," said the stranger,

with a smile. " Now, that is what I call an effective

argument."
II

Sir ?" inquired Sam, as he stood shaking the dust

from off his clothes.

II
I say, my young friend, the old feller up at the church,

couldn't have knocked down a Protestant in better style

—could he r
" So you heard what I said to Blake," said Sam, dog

gedly. " Well I don't care who hears me, not a brass but

ton ;
the priest is an old feller, and I have heard folks ca).

him worse than that. I hate priests ; I do, and so woulf

you, sir, if you had heard half as much about them."
M I have heard more about them than you seem to sup-

pose," said the ge-ntlemau with the same quiet smile, " but

God forbid that I should hate any of my fellow-creature*
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Good afternoon, my lad ; let me advise you for the fut (re

to let that boy alone
;
you see he has a peculiar way of

settling a question with the arm rather than the tongue.

Keep clear of him, then, if you value your bodily

safety."

Sam saw at a glance that the gentleman was mocking

him, and somehow he felt rather uncomfortable beneath

his keen searching eye. He cut his acquaintance, there-

fore, rather suddenly, and speedily turned down a neigh-

boring alley, without as much as thanking the gentleman

for his trouble. An old Irish applewornan, who had

been an amused spectator of the whole scene, burst into

a hearty laugh when she saw Sam scamper off after his

valiant comrade. " Well, if that wasn't one of the

purtiest knock-downs I ever laid an eye on ! God's bless-

in' light down on you, Father Power, dear, but it's your-

self can take them to the fair at your aise, anyhow."

" Oh ! is it there you are, Molly V said Dr. Power, for

he it was. " How is business with you these times V1

"'Deed then, I can't complain, thank God, and your

reverence ; as long as I can get the bit to eat, and the

rag to cover myself an' the ould man, I'm well content."

" I'm glad to hear it, Molly. A contented mind and a

good conscience, generally go hand in hand,"

" Only that this is no place for your reverence to be see&

talking with a poor old body like me," said Molly, bend

ing over her table, and letting her voice fall almost to a

whisper, " I'd like to have a talk with your reverence

about that same Harry Blake. It's a thousand pities,

sir, that his father lets him go to that blackguard school

beyant ; I'm sittin* here the whole week round, an' I see

everything that's goin' on ; an' mind I tell you, sir, that

boy is in a fair way of goin' to the devil. I ax youf
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reverence's pardon for sayin' such a word !—it's none of

my business, to be sure, but still an' all it goes to my

heart to see the son of a dacent Irishman goin' to the- bad.

Tell Mister Blake, sir, from me, that if he's wise hell

take his son from that school, an' if he doesn't do it soon,

he'll be too late."

" I thank yon, Molly, for your kind information," said

the priest, "and will not fail to act upon it as soon as

possible. To tell you the truth, I was just on my way to

visit Mr. Blake on that same business. Good evening, and

may God bless you !"

" An' you, too, your reverence ! may the Lord spare

/ou long to us ! what would we do, at all, without you ?"

This last query was addressed by Molly to herself, as she

followed with her eye the receding form of the priest.

Harry and Eliza had just got home, and were giving

their father and mother an account of what had happened,

when the shop-boy ran in to say that Father Pow.er was
" without in the shop, wanting to see the master."

Miles hurried out to receive his honored visitor, while

Mary glanced round the little parlor to see if everything

was in it's place.
il

Eliza, put that pitcher in the closet,"

said she to her daughter, " and then sit down, you and

Harry. Hush, now, not a word ; they're coming in."

" How do you do, Mrs. Blake ?" said Dr. Power, with

that high-bred courtesy for which he was distinguished.

11 And your young people ?" he added, quietly taking

possession of a chair.

"All well, thanks to your reverence
;
won't you sit

uearer the stove ?"

"No, thank you, I prefer sitting here; I feel warn

after my walk. So, Harry, you have been practising yoa

fist to-day," he said, with a smile.
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Harry looked surprised. " Why, sir, how did you coma

to know ?"

Dr. Power laughed. " Oh ! I wasn't quite twenty

miles off when you knocked down your man so cleverly.

I had no idea you were so good a pugilist, Harry."

Neither Miles nor ins sou understood the keen irony of

the remark ; the son blushed, and looked exultingly at

his mother ; the father took upon him to answer.

"Why, yes, your reverence, Harry is as good a soldier

as any boy in the city of his own age, I don't care where

the other is. Young as he is, he knows how to stand up

for hi? religion as well as I could myself."

" And pray, Mr. Blake, what do you call standing jp

tor religion ?" said the priest, coolly.

Blake was quite taken aback, and his wife gave a low

y)ugh, as much as to say, " now, you'll catch it."

" What do I call standing up for religion V repeated

Miles. " Why. sir, when boy or man is alwayfe ready

with word or blow to silence any one that attacks Lis

religion ;
that's what I call standing up for it."

" Well, my frieud, that is one way, certainly, of defend-

ing your religion, but it is far from being the best way."

" How is that, your reverence ?"

" I will tell you : the best and most efficacious way of

defending your religion is to practise its duties and carry

out its principles in all your actions. By doing so you

will make your religion respected, without ever having

occasion to strike a blow, whereas you may light and

squabble with your Protestant acquaintances, year after

year, and find them at the end more inveterate than ever

against you and your religion ; or rather, what you are

pleased to call your religion. Such is- precisely the case

with Harry. I am much afraid that his religion, if he
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ever had any, is either gone, or going fast in these angry

discussions to which you expose him !"

11 Father Power !" said Miles, with a raised voice and

a flushed countenance, " I respect you highly, sir, but I

can't let you go any further with such talk as that. I

tell you, sir, that I've as much religion as any one else,

and as for Harry, I'm sure and certain, he'd lose his life

for his religion, just as I would myself."

" All very fine, Mr. Blake ! all very fine as far as ii

goes ; but as neither you nor Harry is likely to be called

on to die for your religion, don't you think it would be

well to learn to live for it ? I speak not now of yourself,

my dear Mr. Blake ; that is not the object of my present

risit, but I must insist on your removing your children

from the baneful influence of Protestant teaching, and

fhe companionship of Protestant children. I have repea-

tedly spoken to you on this subject, and even obtained

^our promise some time ago that you would take your

children from the common schools ; why is it that they

still go there V}

Mrs. Blake here hastened to justify herself, " Indeed,

indeed, Father Power, it isn't with my consent that they

go to them, and I'm sure I've had many a hard tussle

with Miles on that account. He says, sir, they learn

better there than they would at any Catholic school."
11 Indeed 1 and how do you know that, Mr. Blake V
" Because,'' said Miles, trying to keep down his anger,

" because there's too much time lost in Catholic schools with

prayers and catechism aud all such things. That's the

plain truth, Father Power, and I don't care who hears it i"

"Then, you don't consider prayers and catechism

either useful or necessary ?"

" Yes I do—in their own place. The school-room if
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not the place to learn either prayers or catechism ; they

can be learned in church, or even at home."

" Fardon me, Mr. Blake, the school-room is just the

place to learn everything that is to be learned. If reli-

gion be excluded from the school-room, it will be excluded

from the mind. Religion, my good sir, must be ever pre-

sent with your children ; it must regulate and control

their studies, their words, their actions—that is, if you

wish them to grow up Christians
;

if you are content to

make them heathens or infidels, then you are quite right

to do as you are doing. Mrs. Blake, would you have the

goodness to leave us alone together, for a few minutes ?"

and he glanced significantly towards the young people.

" Oh, certainly, your reverence ! Come up stairs.

children ?" Harry and Eliza exchanged looks of alarm,

out they both followed their mother to one of the upper

rooms. " I'm sure he has heard something ?" whispered

Harry to Eliza.

14 Hush ! he'll hear you," said his sister in the same

tone ;
" I wouldn't be in your place for a dollar."

" I don't care—it's none of his business. I wish he

wouldn't be coming here putting bad into father's head

against us."

"Are you aware, Mr. Blake," said Dr. Power, " that

your son is in the habit of frequenting the theatre ?"

"The theatre, Father Power! No, sir, my boy has

never been once to the theatre, that I know of"

" But he has been there very many times, that you do

not know of."

" Impossible ! sir, impossible ! How could he get

money to go to the theatre—people don't get in for noth-

ing, do they ?"

" That is for you tr find out, my friend," said the priest
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calmly ; then he added with a melancholy smile, ' If you

should discover that your son has been taking advantage

of your credulity, and betraying your trust— that he has

not much religion in his heart or mind, though a great

deal at his finger-ends, you have no one to blame but

yourself. Had you sent him to a Catholic school, from

his infancy, he might have spent half an hour, every day,

at ' prayers and catechism ;' but he would be, in all

human probability, a dutiful, conscientious boy, a good

son, and a good Christian. Such are the children of your

worthy brother-in-law, Tim Flanagan. Take all the boys

attending St. Peter's School, and though some of them

may be a little wild, and fond of sport, yet, their sport

will be boyish sport, not those forbidden pleasures in

which precocious Protestant youth indulge
;

you

will find few amongst them disobedient, or refractory,

while, on the contrary, the children of those Catholic

families who, like you, patronized mixed schools, are with

rery few exceptions, growing up, without fear of God or

man, despising their parents in their hearts, and becom-

ing, from day to day, more reckless of duty, virtue and

religion. Good evening, Mr. Blake
; if I have given you

pain I am sorry for it ; but a cankering wound cannot

be healed without being well probed. God grant you

grace to profit by my admonitions ! I hope to see you

again soon."

Miles was so confounded and embarrassed, that he could

not get out a word, and before he had recovered hii

presence of mind, the priest was gone.
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CHAPTER VI.

A FRIEND IN NEED. A GENTLE REPRIMAND

"Well, Miles, what did Father Power say to you P*

said Mrs. Blake, eagerly, as she ran, rather than walked,

down stairs.

" Ay, yon may well ask ! I suppose you know as well

as I do, Mary," returned her husband angrily. " How
does it happen, that this lad can go night after night, to

the theatre, as it seems he does, without your knowing it
;

or is it possible that you'd connive at such doings V
" Well, to tell you the truth, Miles, he did go once,

not with my knowledge or consent, but I found it out

before ne came home ;—that was the night, you remember,

that Tim and the boys were up here."

" Yes, and the young villain said he was at Mr. Thom-

son's ! I see very well how it is. And it seems he makes

a trade of it—he's robbing me, the graceless vagabond

—

that's what he is ! Come down here Harry !—Go and

get me that whip, Mary, that Dan Sheridan forgot the

other evening !"

" For God's sake, Miles," said Mrs. Blake, imploringly,

"don't beat him this time. Forgive him this once, and

I'll go bail for him that he'll never go next or nigh a

theatre again !"
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" Get out of ray way, woman
; I'll give him a lesson

that he'll remember the longest day he has to live. Get

me the whip, I tell you ! Come down here, you young

rap," raising his voice to its highest pitch, " come down,

or I'll go up for you."

Mrs. Blake made a great show of searching for the

whip, but somehow it was not forthcoming. Harry made

his appearance, followed by Eliza, the latter pale as

death.

" Well, now," said Miles, fixing a withering look on

his son, " ain't you a precious young scoundrel on my
hands, and me never suspecting you of such tricks ? Not

a word out of your head, now ! I see the lies coming up

your throat
;
but you may as well swallow them down

again. Mary, what are you about, that you don't get me

the whip ? I'll teach the fellow that he'll not dare to

play off his pranks on me ! He was making maps, to be

sure, at Mr. Thomson's."
11 Who is taking my name in vain here ?" said a voice

from the store without, and Thomson himself opened the

door, and walked in.

Harry's face brightened up ; Eliza hastily wiped away

her tears, and Mrs. Blake gave up her fruitless search for

the whip, to place a chair for Mr. Thomson. Miles alone

stood his ground.

" Why, what on earth are you about here ?" asked Mr.

Thomson, as he glanced from one to another, " Is there

anything wrong ?"

11 Yes, there is, Mr. Thomson," said Miles quickly,

" there is something wrong, and very wrong." And he

proceeded to lodge his complaint.

11 Oh, oh !" said Mr. Thomson, when he had finished

bis story, " if that be all, there is no need for such a con*
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motion. Sit down, Mi.es, sit down ! I'm surprised that

you'd make such a fuss for a mere trifle. We were all

boys ourselves, my good friend ; why, there's my Zaeh

goes to the theatre most every evening, and yet I'm quite

as anxious to bring him up well, as you can be about

Harry. You know, my dear friend, that boys must have

amusement, and if you don't let them have it, they'll take

it ; that's the fact. And then, the theatre is no such bad

place for a boy to spend an evening in
; there is a gieat

deal to be learned there. Come, come, Miles, forgive

your son for this time."

"Well, but the money, Mr. Thomson," said Blake,

sullenly, " he stole the money out of my drawer !"

" Well, suppose he did
;

it was too bad, I grant you,

but your whipping him will do no good. Harry, come

over here, my lad ;
if your father forgives you for this

time, will you promise never to do the like again—that is

to take money without your father's knowledge ?"

"I don't value his promise—not one brass button," said

the father, ' he'd break it, I'm sure, the first opportunity."

" Well ! now, Miles," said Mr. Thomson, "I ask it of

you as a particular favor, not to whip Harry. I hate

manual correction— it is a barbarous practice. You will

*iot refuse me tnis favor, will you ?"

Miles began to remember a certain long account stand-

ing over against Ins name in Mr. Thomson's books, aD

account that, ought to have been settled months before.

" Well, Mr. Thomson," said he, " it would go hard with

me to refuse the first request you ever asked of me. Go

off up stairs to your books, Harry ;
I forgive you for this

time, but mind, if ever I know you to steal one cent of

my money, or go to the theatre without my knowledge, by

the"
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" Don't swear, my dear friend," said Mr. Thomson,

making a sign to Harry and Eliza to go up stairs.

"Swearing is highly offensive to God. Oh ! my good

Miles, how careful we should be to put a bridle on our

tongue, as the Scripture tells us ! You don't know, Mrs

Blake, how happy I feel that I had the good fortune to

come iu so seasonably. It would have grieved my heart

to see that fine boy of yours get one stroke. And now,

I think of it, Miles, what do you intend to do with

him V
" I was thinking of bir.ding him to a trade, sir. He's

now almost sixteen, and though he's not near as far on

with his learning as he ought to be, it's his own fault and

not mine. He must begin to earn his living."

• "You are wrong, Miles, quite wrong!" said Mr.

Thomson, with a sagacious shake of the head. " A boy

like that deserves something better than a trade. Why
not give him a profession ? make him a lawryer, for in-

stance.

" That's just what I often tell Miles," said Mrs. Blake,

eagerly
;
"he ;an afford very well to make Harry a

lawyer or a dc tor, and it would be a burning shame to

glue him to a bench or an anvil. God bless you, Mr.

Thomson, bat its you that's the true friend, and the clear-

headed man all out."

At first Miles demurred on the score of expense, saying

that he wanted all the money he had to carry on his busi-

ness. To this Mr. Thomson answered that he would

never see him short taken for want of a loan. "And
then Harry will have Zachary for a companion," he added,
—" for I intend him for the bar. They can continue at

Mr. Simpson's school for a year or two more, and thw
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they can both go to Columbia College. You see that

will be quite convenient for all of us !"

This was all very well, and, on the whole, very satis-

factory, but Miles was now in another predicament.

" Nothing could be better planned, Mr. Thomson,"

said he, " but unluckily I can't take your advice as I'd

wish to do. Father Power—that's our priest, sir—was

here a while ago, and he gave me such a rating for not

sending Harry to the school belonging to our church, that

I as good as made up my mind to send him."

Mr. Thomson began to look grave. " These priests

of yours are queer customers," said he, after a short

pause. " I believe they're about as good as most men,

only they have such a way of coming it over their people.

A'n't you a better judge of your own business than this

man— this Father Power, can be ?—what right has he to

control your actions ?"

Miles was at a loss how to answer, but still he knew

very well what it behoved him to say. " We Catholics,

sir," and he hesitated, " are in the habit of obeying

our priests—they're wiser than we are, Mr. Thomson,

and besides, we look upon them as the ministers of

God."

Mr. Thomson was seized with a troublesome fit of cough-

ing, so that he could not answer for a few minutes. At
last he said, '* look on them as you please, they are only

men after all, and their opinions are merely human
;
omy

to be estimated, my dear Miles, by their intrinsic value

as human opinions. Now, this priest of yours may be

very well in his pulpit, talking about the ' mysteries of

religion' (there was a certain mocking tone in Mr Thom-

lon's voice, which Miles was not sharp enough to detect),
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but when it comes to chosing a school for your sen, your-

self is the proper nidge, not the priest

"

"Well, I don't dispute it with you, Mr. Thomson,*

observed Miles
;
"you may be right in what you say, but

Father Power made so many objections."

" Let me hear them, if you please V}

Sow, Miles had an insuperable objection to repeat what

Dr. Power did say, for fear of giving offence to his valued

friend, so he affected to have great trouble in remembering

it. His wife's memory was not so short, and she came

to the rescue with, "To tell you the truth, Mr. Thomson,

Father Power, and my -brother Tim, and most of our

friends are afraid of Harry and Eliza forgetting their re-

ligion. They say, sir, that Protestant schools are for

Protestant children, and that, if we want to keep out

children Catholics, we'll send them to Catholic schools."

Miles was scandalized at his wife's indiscretion, and

strove to efface the impression which her words might

have produced. "You see, sir," forcing a smile, "that

my good woman took up what she heard in a wrong sense
;

that wasn't exactly what the priest meant, and as for the

others, sir, their opinion isn't worth much at the best."

Thomson was amused at the discrepancy between the

statements of the worthy pair ; but it was no part of his

tactics to appear either surprised or amused. " At all

events," said he, " I know the priests are opposed to our

common schools, though why they are so, is a mystery to

me. J guess it's because they are afraid of their people

becoming wiser and more learned than themselves. How-
ever, I am only losing my time. Am I to understand,

Miles, that you have resolved on sending your son to that

school in Barclay street ?" There was a contemptuous

aaile on his lip, and a bitter irony in his voice, whicfc
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Miles could not help but notice, and his pride as well as

his interest, was alarmed.

"Well, no, sir, not exactly," he hastened to say ; "as

you wish me to send Harry for this one year to Mr.

Simpson, I'll not go against your advice. I kuow very

well that the boy is too far on to go to Lanigan's school

now. I may as well be hung for an old sheep as a young

Iamb any day." The latter observation was hardly meant

for Thomson's ear, being made in an under-tone.

" How ? what did you say ?" demanded Mr. Thomson,

in his strong Yankee accent.

" Oh ! I beg pardon, sir ; it's just a word we have

amongst us in the old country ; no offence, I hope,

sir ?"

" Oh ! certainly not," returned Thomson, with more

than his usual cheerfulness ;
" it is then settled that Harry

remains at the Ward school ?"

" We'll think of it, Mr. Thomson," put in Mrs. Blake.

'- It is thought of, Mary," said her husband, sharply
;

"mind your own business, my good woman 1 We'll try

Harry another year with Mr. Simpson, sir, and I hope

you'll be good enough to put in a word with the master

for him ; let him hurry him on as fast as he can."

" Certainly, Miles, I'll make it my business to see Mr.

Simpson myself this very day. Good afternoon, Miles
;

good bye, Mrs. Blake ; be of good heart both of you

—

your son is in good hands."

Miles suddenly remembered that he had to go to

Chatham Square on some business, so he went out with

Mr. Thomson, leaving his wife in no very pleasant humor.

Bhe had a great respect for Mr. Thomson, but somehow

ahe thought Harry would be better with Catholic boys,

w& at a Catholic Rchool and she could not agree with
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A r. Thomson, that he and Miles were better judges than

Father Power, of what was right to be done.

Eliza and Harry were highly interested listeners to the

foregoing conversation. " There now, said Harry, in a

whisper, " you see Mr. Thomson is the best friend I have

in the world If father Power had got his own way, I'd

have had sore bones by this time. But he missed his

mark, as it happened."
" For shame, Harry, don't speak so of Father Power

;

ne didn't mean any harm, I'm sure."

" Yes, but he did mean harm—I know he did, and I'll

not forget it to him. If he could get me into old Lani-

gan's clutches he'd be well pleased
;
but I'd see him an'

the old scare-crow far enough before I'd go to such a

school. I'm real glad father was wise enough to take

Mr. Thomson's advice
; if he didn't, I'd only have to pro-

test against that mean school, and let him make his best

of it. I've no notion of making a baby of myself at this

time of day, saying my catechism and all such stufif ; I

guess I've had enough of that kind of thing."

Eliza administered another gentle reprimand, but

Harry only laughed. "Keep your advice till you're

asked for it, Miss Prim. There's father and Mr. Thomson
gone now. I say, Eliza !" raising nis voice a little,

" where's that book you promised to show me ?"

" What book ?"

"Why, that book Miss Davison gave you the other day."

" Don't speak so loud, or mother will hear you ;" and
taking a key from a certain corner in the closet, she open-

ed a drawer in a small bureau belonging to herself, and

handed to her brother a very handsome volume, bearing

on its back the promising title : Instruriive Static* for
tkt. Houng*

5
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** So this is another of Miss Davison's rewards," s&ifl

Marry laughing, " and a very pretty reward it is too. 1

say, Eliza, how do you manage to hide it from the old

woman ?"

" What old woman do you mean ?" inquired Eliza

innocently.

" Why, the old woman below, to be sure," at the same

time pointing downwards.

Eliza either was, or affected to be, quite angry.

Snatching the book out of her brother's hand, she restor-

ed it to its place, and locked the drawer. " I declare,

Harry, I'm ashamed of you—that's what I am ; I've a

great mind to tell mother how you speak of her and

Father Power "

"Go on, Lizzy—all right
,

the best man foremost,"

laughed the incorrigible boy " And what will I be doing,

think you, while you're telling mother your fine story ?

Han't I got something now to tell as well as you ?—ha !

ha ! my prudish little sister ! I've a bridle on you at last !"

" No you ha'n't," said Eliza still more angrily, " it's not

bo wicked a thing to take ^premium when one gets it, as

to steal money and go to the theatre, and speak slight-

ingly of one's father and mother, and the priest. I don't

care if you do tell."

Harry, seeing the turn things were taking, began to

soothe his sister as well as he could, promising to be a

better boy for the time to come, and never again to speak

disrespectfully of " father or mother, or the priest," and

he imitated Eliza's voice in her own words. This roused
m

Eliza once more, and she was about to renew the quarrel,

when their mother called from below :

"Come down here, children, what are yon about up

there ? I bear you talking very loud,"
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u Eiiza's hearing me some of my lessons, mother," cried

Harry, shaking his fist admonishingly at his sister.

"Dear me," said his mother, "sure you mightn't saj

them so loud. One would think you were in a mill.

Come and give me a hand with this sheet I'm hemming,

Eliza, for I'll soon have to go and see about the supper."

In the course of the evening, Tim Flanagan came to

ask the Blakes " to go down a-while to his house, as Dan
Sheridan and his wife were there, and Mrs. Reilly."

" I think we'll leave Harry and Eliza at home, said

Miles, " they Tiave to learn their lessons, you know."

" No indeed," said Mrs. Blake, " they learned them

while you and Mr. Thomson were talking ; and, upon my
word, they were so busy at the same lessons, that I had

to call them three or four times before they heard me."

Harry winked at Eliza, and Eliza blushed, but none of

the elders noticed their looks. Uncle Tim cut the matter

short by ordering " the children" to get on their hats.

Miles could not go till after the store was closed but he

promised to go " as soon as ever he could."

On the way, Mrs. Blake told her brother of Father

Power's visit, and how Mr. Thomson had prevailed on

Miles to send Harry another year to Mr. Simpson, aftei

all that the priest had said. " Well, well !" said Tim,
11
after that there's no hope for him

;
you may just make

up your mind, Mary, to let them have their own way, and

I tell you plainly, it's the way of perdition ; but what

can you do, poor woman, what can any of us do, but what

we have done ?"

The Sheridans and Mrs. Reilly were all very glad to

see Mrs. Blake :
" they were all cousins through-other, n

as they said themselves, " and Mary Blake was a good

bearted creature, always kind and friendly with her own
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They wished they could say as much for Miles. But

Miles was getting up in the world, and it couldn't be

expected that he'd make much ado about the likes of

them." This was said in a low voice by Daniel Sheridan,

while Mrs. Blake was up stairs, taking off her bonnet and

shawl. The remark, though purely ironical, was taken

in its literal sense by Mrs. Reilly, a tall, thin, matronly

woman, in a widow's cap, and black merino dress. Now,
Mrs. Reilly was, on the whole, a very good woman, a

sincere friend, a devoted mother, and, above all, a good

Christian
;
but she had an unlucky propcnsi^ to overrate

the respectability of her own "kith and kin," and generally

contrived to introduce some individual of the race, past

or present, into every conversation. Family pride was

Mrs. Reilly's besetting sin, and Dan Sheridan ought to

have known better than to tread on the good lady's corns.

But Dan was none of the most clear-sighted men in the

world, as we have already intimated, so he seldom stop-

ped to consider the effect his words might produce.

" The likes of us, indeed 1" said Mrs. Reilly, bridling

up, " why, then, indeed, I think the likes of us, Dan
Sheridan, are as good any day in the year as the likes of

him. I'm sure when my cousin Mary Flanagan married

him, it was thought the wonder of the world, and,

between ourselves, it was low come down with my uncl«

Ned's daughter when she took him. So my uncle, Father

O'Flyn, said, the very day of the wedding, and between

you and me, Dan, he wasn't willing to go to the wedding

at all, only just for shame's cause. The likes of us,

indeed ! Did you hear that, Tim Flanagan !"

" No, Sally, I did not
; what was it ? anything about

the family ?" and Tim winked at Dan in his droll way

"This Dan Sheridan hasn't a proper sense, Pm afraid, of
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the respectability of the family he married into, and I just

want you to give him a good lesson on that very subject,

Sally dear—there's none of us Flanagans can do it so

well."

Mrs Reilly's long face relaxed into a smile, for her

cignity was never proof against Tim's good-humored

raillery. " Bad manners to you, Tim, but you're always

ready with your joke. After all, it's no laughing matter

to speak slightingly of a decent old family. But here's

Mary, let us say nothing more about it I know she's a

little touchy at times, although she is a Flanagan."

" Why didn't you bring the children, Jenny, said Mrs.

Flanagan, addressing Mrs. Sheridan.

"Oh, Peter couldn't be rooted away from his books,

and so we left Mike to keep him company, much against

his will. That Mike is a play-boy, Nelly, and no mistake.

He has as many tricks in him as a monkey, so he has !

Did you hear of what he done on young Dillon the other

day V
Every one answered in the negative, except Edward

Flanagan and his brothers, who began to laugh. There

was a general exclamation, expressive of no very exalted

opinion of Dillon. " I hope he thrashed him well," said

Tim warmly, " for that same young Dillon is the devil's

own boy."

" Well, if he didn't thrash him," said Dan, " he did all

as one. He soused him in the mud while sousing was

good for him, and the best of it was he had a new suit

of clothes on him that made him as proud as a peacock.

Begad 1 Mike spoiled his hue feathers for him. And you

know he's older than my boy by three years."

" But what in the world came between them V1 cried

Tim, eagerly. " What did he do to Mike V*
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" He did nothing at all to Mike," replied Dan. "You see

onr boys, and young Dillon, and Ned here, were all going

home together, at least part of the way, when two of the

Sisters belonging to St. Peter's School passed them by in

a great hurry, for they had been out on some business,

and it was very near school-time. u There they go," says

Dillon, " with their demure-looking faces, and their queer

old bonnets. AVt they a rum set, these nuns ? I

guess they think themselves better than anybody else
;

but I'll be hanged if I do ;" not another word did Mike

wait for, but up with his fist, and down went Dillon into

the gutter, shouting all sorts not to spoil his new clothes.

Some folks passing began to rate Mike, and call out for

the constables, but Mike did not choose to wait for them,

and never said stop or stay till he got into the school-

room. Peter was a'most dead with fear, and I believe

Ned wasn't much better, but at any rate, they agreed

amongst themselves to say nothing about it till they'd see

whether old Dillon would make a fuss or not.'

"Well, and did he?"

" Faith, he did so," said Dan, coolly, " he came to my
place that very evening in a great passion, and threatened

all sorts against Mike. Myself only laughed at him, you

may be sure. And I'll tell you one thing, my good man,"

says I to him, " if you'd correct your son yourself once

in a while, or send him to a school where he'd he cor-

rected, it isn't my little boy, twelve years old, that would

have to do it. Go home with you," says I, John Dillon,

" and teach your son to respect them that deserves res-

pect. If you're as wise as you're old, you'll just let the

matter drop. That's my advice to you. If you don't

like it, you can take your own." I'm blest and happy,

Tim, but he left the house without saying another word,
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and ever since, though the young hopeful looks daggers

ftt poor Mike, he keeps clear enough of him, I tell you."

" Well, I declare," said Tim, "I'm well pleased to

hear that Mike has such pluck in him. He'll be a fine

fellow some of these days. A real chip of the old block

—

eh, Dan ?" Dan smiled assent, and looked as though he

would have said, " I only wish he may be as good a man
as his father."

" You must tell that story over again when Miles

comes ?" said Tim. " It's just what I'd like him to hear."

" With all my heart," replied Dan. Who knows but

the cap might fit him—eh, Harry ?"

Harry either was, or affected to be, very much

engrossed with a new exercise-book of Edward's. " Were
you speaking to me, Mr. Sheridan ?" said he, raising his

head with a half-conscious air.

" I was speaking to you, Mister Blake," said Dan,

with a knowing smile, "but what I said wasn't worth

much. We're all of us a little hard of hearing at times.

Ahem."

There was a laugh at Harry's expense, and it was

hardly over when Miles made his appearance.

" See what it is to be over head and ears in business,

said Dan ;
' me or the like of me can go where I like,

and when I like, but poor Miles here can't budge an inch,

till he gets his store closed, and the key in his pocket."

"True for you, Dan," observed Miles, "I am over-

powered with business, and what would you have of it, but

the congregation has hung another stone round my neck."

Every eye and ear was opened. " Why, how is that,

Miles ?" said Tim anxiously, for, with all their bickering

on the school question, he had a great regard for hi*

brother in-law. " What's the matter, now ?"
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" Why, nothing in the world but that they have been

making me a trustee of St. Peter's Church. Because I

hadn't enough to do before, I suppose."

Both Dan and Tim could detect, through this show of

dissatisfaction, the self-grauilation lurking beneath. Dan
was disposed to rejoice in the honor conferred on his

friend Miles ; but Tim bluntly said, " I'll not wish you

joy of your office, Miles, for, to tell you the truth, I have

no great respect for trustees ; in general, they're a great

set of raps, that's what they are ; it's one trustee in fifty

that has a spark of religion. For my part, I wouldn't

take a mint of money and be a trustee."

" Sour grapes, Tim," said Miles, with a forced laugh

" maybe you would if you had a chance as well as another.

Somebody must be a trustee, or what will the churches

do—answer me that now ?"

" How did the churches get along in Ireland, man,

where such a thing as a trustee was never heard of? You
know very well, Miles, that I'm no hand at an argument

;

all I know is that 'most every trustee gets into a quarrel

with his clergy, and so there must be something wrocg,

though I can't tell you what it is. Now, it's my firm

belief, that no man who rebels against his clergy will

ever prosper in this world or the next ; if he does pros-

per here awhile, his riches will melt away like snow off a

ditch, for it's an old saying and a true one, what comes

ever the devil
1

s hack goes under his belly"

Every one laughed, except Miles and his wife, the lattef

being somewhat elated at the new dignity conferred on

feer husband. Miles was about to make some eaustia

reply, when Mrs. Reilly hastened to put in her word.

" For shame, Tim Flanagan, why would you make littl«

of the compliment paid to Miles ? I'm proud and happy
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Miles, to hear of your being made a trustee. Tim Flana-

gan ought to be the last man that would speak slightingly

of such things, and his own uncle—he was my uncle, too,

Miles,—a committee man in our parish. Indeed yes,

Miles, my uncle Paddy ! (God be good and merciful to

him), was a committee-man, ay, and a council-man for

the confraternity for as good as twenty years. And you

know, as well as I do, Tim, that he and old Father O'Re-

gan were as great as could be—just like two brothers."

There was no getting beyond this, so Tim was fain to

appear convinced, and as Nelly began just then to put

some ' creature comforts ' on the table, assisted by Eliza,

he willingly changed the subject. ° Did you hear, Miles,

how Mike Sheridan served that young scamp of John

Dillon's ?"

" No, I heard nothing of it
; but, mind you, Tim, if

it's anything about the schools, you may keep it to your-

self. You know of old there's no use beating about the

bush
;

you'll make nothing of it, I promise you."

" Go to—Galloway I" said Tim, half-jest, and whole

earnest, " do you think I have nothing to mind but your

school-affairs ? Take my word for it, you'll not hear

much more about them from me. Sup your own soup,

my fine fellow, and I'll sup mine ; we'll see which will

have the best of it. Will you tell him the story Dan
;

though, upon my credit, he doesn't deserve it. Go on,

anyhow !"

So Dan repeated his story, and Miles made a show of

being highly exasperated against young Dillon. " He
was always a wild, good-for-nothing fellow," said he.

11 Begging your pardon," said Tim, stopping him,

when I knew him first, about ten years agone, he was aa

Sne a boy as you'd wish to see, and as mannerly too

5*
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It's Mr. Simpson—the oily rogue—that has made him

what he is ; him aud the company his wise father threw

him into—Grod forgive him his sins ! But, sure, I pn>

mised to say nothing about the schools, and with God's

help I won't—for the present, at least. This is no tima

for squabbling
; come, draw over to the table and try

Nelly's cookery. There's a time and a place for all

things."
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CHAPTER VII.

Wl W/'EIIS' aCilOOL A GLANCE INTO TIM FLANAGAlf't

HOUSEHOLD.

.As we ha^c taken a passing glance at the femala

school, ^o?eiLed by that most pious young lady, Mis3

Davison, it woa]d be neither fair nor courteous to overlook

that of the Sisters of Charity. It is almost needless to

say that these good ladies are invariably characterized

by their feminine gertleness and Christian modesty—the

spirit of the Order, actuating and regulating all their

actions, leaves little room for individual peculiarities. All

have before them a common model for demeanor as well

as for conduct, so that in every one is manifested more or

less of the divine sweetness and modesty of the Virgin

Mother. Of the sisters who taught St. Peter's female

school at the time of which I write, I will only particu-

larize two : one was perhaps forty-five or fifty, and the

other a fair young creature, in the second year of her

monastic life. Sister Magdalen, the elder, might well

have passed for the mother of sweet Sister Mary-Teresa,

and the latter always treated her with the deferential

respect of a daughter, for, independent of the difference

in point of age, Sister Magdalen had many other claims

on the respectful consideration of her companions. She

was a woman of excellent understanding; with a strong
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and vigorous mind, well fitted to grapple with the most

abstruse subjects, if such had been her taste ;
her natural

abilities had been seconded by all the advantages of edu-

cation, her family being one of the first in her native

county. Had she been a Protestant, she would have been

"a strong-minded woman," beyond all doubt
;
she might

have taken the lead at public meetings, edited a daily

newspaper in some of our great cities, delivered public

lectures, and written huge volumes on metaphysics or

philosophy. But being a Catholic, as I have said, and

born in Ireland, she was brought up by the Sisters of

Loretto, and her mind was early imbued with the old-

fashioned Catholic notions regarding feminine modesty

and Christian humilitv. She was taught to consider

human learning as a mere accessory to the grand science

of salvation
;
very good and very useful in its own place,

but never to be made the primary or fundamental object

of education. So instead of blazing forth, " a burning

and a shining light," on reaching the age of maturity, Sis-

ter Magdalen thought proper to take the very unworldly

step of retiring from the world with all her natural and

acquired graces, and all the rare endowments of her mind

to live a life of seclusion and of mortification amongst

the humble Sisters of Charity. There, her talents and

her virtues were hidden in " the bosom of her God," and

devoted to Him in the service of his creatures. In tne

community, Sister Magdalen was only distinguished from

her sisters in religion by her still greater diffidence and

humility
;

in the school-room she was characterized by
•' Her speech where dazzling intellect

Was softened by Christian meekness,"

and by the sick-bed of the poor and destitute, Sister

Magdalen was indeed a ministering angel. Such was
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•" the triple crown " which that singularly-gifted woman

had chosen for herself. Her young assistant in St. Peter's

school was very beautiful in person, ana as pure in mind

and heart as are the celestial spirits
;
but her intellect

was of no very high order, which deficiency gave Sister

Mary-Teresa but little trouble, so long as she knew

enough to teach the little ones.
k Dear Sister Magdalen

knows enough for all of us, and the higher branches are

in her hands.' But even this was more inferred from the

young Sister's manner than from her words, for Sisters

of Charity speak but little of themselves, and that little

as rarely as possible.

The two little Flanagans were as yet under the care of

Sister Mary-Teresa, and though she, of course, made it

a rule to show no partiality, yet she could not help feeling

a peculiar interest in both the children, but especially in

little Susan, who was the youngest child in the class.

Ellen Flanagan, or—as she was generally called, Ellie

—

was at times a little refractory, and liked to have her own

way, if she could at all manage it so, but Susy was as

gentle as the breath of summer, and was besides so fond

and so endearing, that Sister Mary-Teresa could not help

loving her more than all the rest. But that was nothing

strange, the other children said, for dear little Susy was

the pet of the whole school.

One morning, about a week after the social meeting at

Tim Flanagan's, the two little girls went very early to

school, hoping to get in before any of the others, in order

to have a look at the pictures in a certain big black

book, which lay on Sister Magdalen's desk. This book,

or rather these pictures, had been running in their heads

ever since one memorable day, some two or three weeks

before, when Ellie had been called up before that grand
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tribunal where Sister Magdalen presided, to answei for

gome grave misdemeanor—grave it was in that school

where all was innocence and childish simplicity, though

in other more worldly schools it would have amounted to

nothing. However, while Ellie stood listening to the

mild admonition of the good Sister, her sharp eye caught

sight of some of the pictures aforesaid
;
the grand tidings

were speedily communicated to Susy, and ever since,

" Sister Magdalen's big black book all full of pictures,"

had been the chief subject of their conversation when

alone together. Ellie would " give anything in the world

to see those pictures," and Susy " had a great mind to ask

Sister Mary-Teresa to show them."
11 No, no," said Ellie, " don't ask her ; let us try and

get in very, very early some morning, and then we can

look at them so nicely before any of the other girls come."

But alas ! for Ellie's fine scheme
; the nuns were

already in the school-room, engaged in preparations for

the duties of the day. There were also two or three of

the girls, sisters of the name of Smith, the youngest of

whom was about the age of Ellie Flanagan.

" Now, you see, Ellie," said Susan, " we're too late

after all. Isn't it too bad, and we coming so very early ?"

" What is the matter with my little Susy this morn-

ing ?" said the soft voice of Sister Mary-Teresa u She

iooks as though there were something wrong."

" Don't tell her ?" whispered Ellie.

11 Yes, but I will, Ellie—I know Sister Mary-Teresa

will get leave for us to look at them. It's all about that

big black book, Sister, that's over there on Sister Magda-

len's desk."

"Oh indeed ? and what about the big black book, my

child ; does it make you afraid, or what V 7
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" Oh ! no, Sister," cried Susy, encouraged by the Sis-

ter's affectionate smile ;
" Ellie says it's full, full of pic-

tures, and we do want to see them, but we can't get a

chance, for you see we came this morning ever so early

and here's you and Sister Magdalen and all the rest in

before us. If we could only look at them pictures, Sis-

ter Ellie and I would be ever so good."
il Well, Susy, suppose I show you the pictures, will you

and Ellie, promise not to look round the room any more

when you're at your prayers ?"

It is needless to say that the promise was cheerfully

given, whereupon the smiling Sister took the two children

with little Mary Smith, and showed them " every one of

the pictures" in the mysterious black book, to their infinite

satisfaction. The book was no other than a volume of

Butler's Lives of the Saints, an old Dublin edition, embel-

lished with numerous engravings, and Sister Mary-Teresa

told the children a little story or two in connection with

the pictures, the two older girls drawing near when they

heard of the stories. Susy was quite taken with the

infant St. John in the desert, with his lamb, and the Sis-

ter had to tell her more than once how he retired to the

wilderness in his early childhood to serve God in solitude

and in mortification. Numerous were the questions asked,

and patiently did the gentle teacher answer them all,

until the bell rang for prayeis. By this time most of the

girls were in and listening to the stories, but in an instant

all were on their knees facing towards the large crucifix

ai the head of the room over Sister Magdalen's seat. The

morning prayers were said aloud by Sister Mary-Teresa

—

they consisted of the Lord's Prayer, Angelical Saluta-

tion, the Creed, and the Angelus, ending with a short

•ffering of the actions of the day to God and a little
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prayer foi the faithful departed. The whole took up

about five minutes. Then came the catechism, divided

into two classes, heard respectively by the two nuns,

already mentioned. With all due respect to the more

advanced pupils and their accomplished teacher, we will

remain with Sister Mary-Teresa and her infant class, con-

sisting of about twenty children.

" Well, children I" said the good Sister, seeing them

all properly settled in their places, " whereabouts are we

to-day?"

" There, Sister," said the first girl, Sally Doyle, step-

ping forward and pointing out the place in the book held

by the nun.

" Yery well ! repeat the seventh commandment, Sally!"

" Thou shalt not steal !"

" Very good ! What is forbidden by this command-

ment ?—Go on, Alice !" to the next girl.

" It is forbidden to take, to receive, to keep, or to covet

anything belonging to our neighbor, either publicly ©r

privately, without his knowledge and consent."

" Very well, indeed, Alice ! Now tell me, Mary
Smith, if you were to take a sixpence from one of your

companions without her knowledge, would you thereby

break this seventh commandment ?"

" Yes, I would, Sister; but I wouldn't take a sixpence,

or a penny from any one—unless my father or mother •

would it be any harm, sister, to take it from them ?"

" Yes, my dear, it would be a very great harm—almost

as great as if you took it from me or any one else. You
know, my dear children, the commandment says positively

thou shalt not steal— it does not say, thou shalt not steal

from any one except your father and mother, but simply

{hou shalt not steal, so you see there is no exception. If
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jrou take anything from any one without his knowledge

and consent, you violate the seventh commandment of

God."
11 Well, then," said Ellie Flanagan, " my cousin Harry

broke this commandment when he stole money out of his

father's drawer to go to the theatre,—didn't he, sister Vf

11 Hush, hush, Ellie dear !" said the nun quickly, " you

are now breaking another commandment."
" I 1 sister," cried Ellie, with a face as red as a coal,

while all the others looked their eager inquiry, for none

of them understood how Ellie could have sinned by such

simple words.

" Can any of you repeat the eighth commandment for

me ?" said the nun mildly.

, Ellie herself replied, " Yes, I can. Thou shalt not

bear false witness against thy neighbor."

" Yery good. Can you tell me now, Ellie, what is

forbidden by the eighth commandment ?"

Ellie could go no further, but Mary Smith answered

for her :
" all false testimonies, rash judgments, and lies."

" Yery well, Mary, as far as it goes. Now tell me

what else is forbidden oy the eighth commandment ?"

" Backbiting, calumny "

"And detraction," put in Alice Brady, seeing Mary
likely to break clown

;
' also all words and speeches hurt-

ful to our neighbor's honor or reputation."

" Right, Alice, quite right.—Do you now perceive,

Ellie, how you broke the eighth commandment, by speak-

ing as you did, regarding your cousin? You see you are

forbidden by this commandment not only to tell lies, but

even to tell the truth, when it might injure your neigh-

bor's character in any way. Do you understand me,

children V
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" Oh, yes, sister," cried several of the girls, but Ellie

dung down her head, and looked as though she could

hardly keep in her tears.

" Ellie, my dear," said her kind teacher, " you must

not fsel hurt at what I have said. I scarcely think you

have sinned in this matter at all, because you spoke

through ignorance. You did not know that it was a sin

to publish the faults of another ?"

" No, indeed, sister, I did not," said Ellie, looking up

with a brighter face.

" Well, then, I may venture to tell you, my dear child,

(hat you committed no sin, but, remember, you can never

have that excuse again You now understand how the

eighth commandment is broken, and will, I trust, be care-

ful to observe that holy precept for the time to come." .

All the children answered in the affirmative, and thus

ended the Catechismal lesson of that morning. About a

quarter of an hour was thus passed, and who may calcu-

late the amount of good effected during that short time ?

—

who may tell what precious fruit it brought forth in after

days and years ?—how many thefts, how many prevarica-

tions—how much calumny and detraction it prevented ?

—

how many a grievous wound it saved the hearts of parents

and friends, ay I even the loving heart of God !—Ah I

surely it is a pitiable thing to hear Catholic parents com-

plain of so much time being lost in Catholic schools in

teaching and learning the Christian doctrine !—Time J

What is time, but the ladder given us to ascend to God ?

If we use it not for that purpose, it will be turned the

other way, and lead downward with double velocity to

the abyss of never-ending woe. If cur children are not

taught their relative duties to God and man, and to their

own souls, all else that they may learn is worthless trash,
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sritnout any real value either for this world or the

next.

A day or two after this practical lesson, Tim Flanagan

happened to make some remark in reference to Miles's

misconduct with regard to his children. It was in the

evening, just after supper, when all the family were

assembled in the little sitting room, or rather kitchen

The young people were conning over their lessons for the

ensuing day, and Mrs. Flanagan sat knitting her stock-

ing while Tim read aloud Gobinet's famous ' Instructions

for Youth.' All of a sudden Tim laid down his book and

heaved a heavy sigh.

" What's the matter, Tim ?" said Mrs. Flanagan with

affectionate solicitude.

" Nothing at all, Nfclly, only I was just thinking of

them poor children of Mary's. They get no Christian

instruction at school, and though their mother does all

she can to make them read good books at home, they're

getting now that they won't read them, do what she will.

Novels are the whole go with them now, it seems, and

she doesn't like to be telling their father all the time."

" God look on them this night," sighed Mrs. Flanagan,
*' I could cry for them from my heart out, indeed I

could."

" They say, father, that Harry makes fun of the priests

and the nuns now," said Edward, "just as if he wasn't a

Catholic at all. Mathew Grace says he heard him at it

with his own ears."

"Take care, Ned," said Ellie, eagerly, "take care of

the eighth commandment."
11 What does the child mean V f said Tim, opening his

eyes wide, and fixing them on his daughter.

" Wby, father, Edw*w4 fc «?9fm$ something bad aboil'
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cousin Harry, and Sister Mary-Teresa told us the othet

day at Catechism, that that is breaking the eighth com-

mandment."

The father and mother exchanged glances. Their

hearts were full of joy and gratitude, and for a moment
neither spoke. At last Tim reached out his hand ;

" come

here, Ellie—God bless you, my child ; but it's you that

has the good memory all out. I'm proud and happy to

hear you talk that way, my daughter, and I hope you'll

never forget the lessons that you learn with them holy

nuns. I must buy you a nice new doll for that P
"And me, father," cried little Susy, " won't you buy

me one too ?"

" There now," said the delighted father, " see what I

have brought on myself. I'll se<#, Susy
;

I'll see what I

can do. Make haste and learn to read your prayer-book,

and then I'll get you a doll if there's one to be had in

New York city. Go over there to your mother, little

pussy, I think she has something in her pocket for you.

If you have your lessons learned, Ned, go and get that
1 Life of St. Patrick ' that you have, and read some of it

for Tom and Johnny."

With such teachings as this at home and in school, it

was quite natural that the young Flanagans should grow

up in the fear and love of God, a blessing to their parents,

and to each other. Weeks and months rolled over their

heads, their bodies improving in health and strength, and

their minds in all the knowledge useful and necessary for

them. One after another the four children made their

first communion, and received confirmation at the hands

of the good Bishop Dubois, then titular Bishop of New

York. Little Susy felt it hard that she could not be

confirmed, or go to confession, or receive the Holy Cod*
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nunion when her sister did. Her mother tried to con-

sole her by telling her that in a couple of years more she

might begin to prepare.

"A couple of years, mother ;—how long is that ?

—

Isn't it a very long time ?"

" .No, no, Susy dear, a year is only twelve months, and

two years will not be long in passing. Don't be thinking

about it, Susy, and it will pass all the sooner. Your

turu will soon come—never fear but it will. Try and

learn your catechism as fast as you can.''

" Can't anybody make their first communion, or be

confirmed, unless they know their catechism well, well ?"

" No, my child, because you couldn't understand what

you were about unless you knew your catechism, well,

well, as you say yourself."

" Well, mother, I'll try hard to have it again, a couple

of years."

*' Or sooner, if you can," added her mother with a

smile, " go now and play with dolly awhile—that's a good

child."

Meanwhile, Edward got a situation as clerk in tha

establishment where his father was employed as a jour-

neyman leather-dresser. He had got a good solid mer-

cantile education, " and that is all he wants," said his

father ;
" he knows quite enough to work his way decently

through the world, and I have no fear but he'll do that,

with God's help. He's smart and active, writes a first-

rate hand, and is able to keep a set of books for any

house in the city. He knows grammar and geography,

Mr. Lanigan tells me, as well as any boy can know them,

and, what's best of all, he knows his duty to God and

the world ;
so I'm not much afraid but he'll do well. He

has a better chance than I had," added Tim, "fori
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knew neither book-keeping, grammar, nor geography,

when I started to push my fortune, nor doesn't yet, foi

that matter ;
but, never mind, I'm getting along well

enough without them, thanks be to God !"

This was said to Daniel Sheridan, who had, of late,

become a " bosom crony " of Tim's, owing to the increas-

ing estrangement of Miies. Daniel had bound his son

Mike to a carpenter, "just to keep his hand out of an ill-

turn :" said Dan, " I wish to goodness he was anything

like as far on with his schooling as your Ned is
;
but the

short and the long of it is, that he wouldn't learn do

what we would, so we thought there was no use in try in'

to cram lessons down his throat. Thanks be to God for

it, he's not a bad son, though he's a poor hand at the

learning
;
to be a wild harum-scarum fellow as he is, it

wouldn't be easy findin' a more dutiful son. To be sure

he's fond of kicking up shines, and keeps us all in hot-

water at times with his antics, but for all that, a word

from me or his mother will cool him down the hottest

time he is. God knows I'd rattier see him as he is, than

to be like Harry Blake, for all he's at college, and talks

like any gentleman. But what of that, Tim dear, when

he won't bear a word from father or mother, and never

bends his knee to a priest, I hear, from one year's end to

the other—Christ save us !"

Peter Sheridan and Thomas Flanagan were learning

Latin, on Dr. Power's recommendation. They were botu

of a studious disposition, and both desirous of becoming

piests. Their parents were well pleased with their

choice, and declared on both sides that they would spend

the last copper they had to push them along, " if so be

that God gave them grace to persevere."

Tom Reilly and his wife had latterly set up a little
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grocery-store in a shop not far from Tim Flanagan's.

Tom was verging on sixteen when he left school at his

own request, telling his mother that he was as far on as

Mr. Lanigan could put him. Of course his mother

believed him. " And besides, mother/' said Tom, " it's

high time I was doing something for vou and mvself. I'm

bound to make a fortune, you see, mother, and you've

been toiling and saving so long to keep me at school that

I must try and do something for you in return."

" God bless you, Tom," said the proud mother, " it's

you that will do something for me. It was low days

with me, Tom dear, when I took to sick-nursing, but sure,

necessity has no law. Them days are gone by now, and

with God's help and yours, I'll soon be able to raise my
head with the best of them. Indeed, myself fancies

—

God forgive me if I'm wrong !—that even Mary Blake

began to look down on me these last days, since Miles

got to be a trustee, and Harry went to college, not to

speak of Eliza going to that grand boarding-school up

town with the two Miss Thomsons ;
but, as I said before,

IPs a long lane has no turn, and may be my turn will come

next. God be good to my uncle, Father O'Flynn, or my
poor father, if they could only see me any day these last

five years, I'm sure they wouldn't rest easy in their cof

fins. Ochone ! the day my mother—may she rest in

peace !—came home to the new house that my grand-

father put up for her and my father, she had her twelve

good head of cattle, and came home riding in her side-

saddle. She did indeed, Tom !—and that's true—did 1

ever tell you about the great wredding they had ?"

11 Oh, yes, mother, you told me all about it," said Tom,
unwilling to break off too suddenly from his dignified

parent, yet anxious to get away, if possible. " Dent you
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think mother, it would be well if I went to look after

those things we want for the store ?"

" Well, I think so, Tom, and I suppose you'll be want-

ing this penny of money." Rising up, she went to her

cupboard, and opening a little tin box, took out her pre-

cious store, the savings of five years. It amounted to no

less than a hundred dollars, and that sum she counted

over and over again, into Tom's hand. After the second

reckoning, she gave it up, finding herself two dollars

astray.

" There, Tom, count it yourself, your eyes are younger

and sharper than mine, and besides, you're a better scholar

than I am. None of us was ever very bright at the learn-

ing, except my uncle Phelim and poor Father O'FIynn

—

God be merciful to them all ! They say my great-grand-

father, by my mother—that was old Terence O'Shaugh-

nessy—was a very cute, well-discoursed man, and read a

power, but myself doesn't know. Well, is that all right,

Tom dear ?"

" All right and straight, mother. This is the begin-

ning of my fortune. Mind that, now !"

11 Well, I hope so, dear—I hope so. God enable you,

poor fellow !"

With all his pertness and self conceit, Tom Reilly was

a good lad, dutiful and respectful to his mother, and well-

disposed to earn a living for himself and her. He was a

little weazened and hard-featured to be sure, and rather

small in stature
; his manner, too, was anything but pre-

possessing, but still he somehow contrived to make him-

self respected, and had early got the name of being care-

ful and industrious. In money matters he was somewhat

too close for a boy of his age, but as the chief object of

his savings was to secure comfort and independence for his
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niotPcr, no one had a right to blame him. He was scru-

pulously regular in attending Mass, and made it a point

to go to eoufesslon and communion once a quarter, inclu-

ding the Christmas and Easter duty. Dr. Power had

been heard to say fas Mis. Heilly often boasted), that Tom
was an honest, upright young fellow, and could not fail to

do well. Poor Tom had to take the world on his shoulders

tery young ; but his miud was so constructed that he

bcarcely felt the load a heavy one. Business was Tom's

chief pleasure, and after he had got fairly underweight

and entered fully into the spirit of the thing, he used to

say that he could hardly live without it. A regular old

man was Tom in his peculiar turn of mind, having little

of the buoyancy or elasticity oi youth, and much of the

sober caution of age. His heart alone had the freshness

of youth, and no stranger could imagine what a depth of

feeling was hidden beneath that dry, cold surface.

Tom Reilly and Edward Flanagan were nearly the

same age, and, notwithstanding their dissimilarity of dis-

position, they were always very good friends, and were

generally seen together. Edward was a fine-looking

young fellow, giving promise, at sixteen, of great muscu-

lar strength, with a well-proportioned figure, and a frank

and open countenance, full of gaiety and good-nature

Though Lot of a very studious turn, Edward Flanagan

was fond of reading, that is, provided the book were not

too large, nor too dry. History was his particular forte,

and by the time he reached man's estate he had acquired

a very fair knowledge of its principal details, both in

ancient and modern times. He had read what was to be

read of the history of the United States, and had a due

respect for the memory of Washington, together with a

proper estimate of the honor of American citizenships but

6
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toraehow he hung with raore intense interest over the

changeful page of Ireland's story. Her great antiquity,

her former glory, her manifold misfortunes, her unequalled

fidelity to the faith of Christ,

" Thro' ages of bondage and slaughter,**

and her wonderful agency, from first to last in evange-

lizing the nations
; all these made a deep and indelible

impression on Edward's mind. Much of his leisure time

was spent in such reading, and he could sit hour after hour

pondering over the strange fortunes of the land of his

fathers. Dr. Power had early noticed this fondness for

Irish literature, and he took care to supply him, from time

to time, with the best works of the best authors. The

good priest loved the boy for his Irish heart, for he him-

self, amid all the multiplied avocations of his office as

Vicar-General of a young and struggling diocese, and all

the harassing cares of his ministry, still fondly cherished

the memory of his own dear land. He loved to revert

in thought

" To that Green Isle where centuries have given

Genius, and truth, and learning, vainly vast,

To call her olden glories from the tomb

—

To strike her harp once more 4 thro' Tara's Halls*—

To see again her Red Branch prowess bloom,

Or wake the anthem thro' the abbey's walls."*

But Dr. Power had other good reasons for liking

Edward. He was so frank and so generous, so gay and

good-humored, that it was impossible not to like him, and

better than all that, he was truly religious. He had

taught the Catechism in St. Peter's, ever since he was

fifteen. Thus, the teaching of his worthy Pastor, the

* J. Aogoitua 8h«a.
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example of his good parents, and the bent given to his

mind by his ancient master, had all borne good fruit.

Edward Flanagan was just what an Irishman's son ought

to be, no matter where he is born or educated
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE SCENES ARE SHIFTED—THE FASHIONABLE BOARDIJTO

SCHOOL — - UNCLE TIM'S PRACTICAL JOKE, AND OTHER

MATTERS.

Seven years had passed since the last appearance of our

characters " on any stage." We left the younger branches

of the united houses of Blake and Flanagan in a state of

transition, just passing from childhood to that mature age,

varying in different individuals, when they are respec-

tively known as young men and young women, or young

ladies and gentlemen, as the case may be. Fortune had

continued to smile on both families. Miles Blake had

grown rich and independent. People had somehow got into

the habit of calling him Mr. Blake, and when any one,

presuming on very old acquaintance, did address him by

his Christian name, it was quite clear ,that the freedom

was not at all acceptable. He had kept his ground as a

trustee of St. Peter's, but I am sorry to say that as a

Catholic he had lost ground considerably. Old St. Peter's

had been voted as unsafe, and a handsome edifice was put

op for the accommodation of its congregation, now much

increased. The trustees vested with full power over the

temporal affairs of the church were, it would seem, wholly
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nnfii for the office they held. Matters grew worse from

year to year, debts were gathering like a thunder-cloud

over the doomed church
; the prudent remonstrances of

the pastor, and his wise counsels, were set at naught, and

the trustees held fast by their delegated authority in oppo-

sition to the priests, though utterly unable to manage the

business of their office with any degree of success. The

consequence was, that the majority of them were ranged

against the priest in the temporal order, and in the spirit-

ual they were hardly one whit more docile or obedient.

" Deck'd in a little brief authority," they began to

wax srreat in their own estimation, and to think them-

selves quite equal, if not superior, to the priests. It may
well be supposed, then, that Miles Blake had not bene-

fited much, iu a spiritual point of view, from his highly-

valued office of trustee. The truth was, that whatever

religion he had had before that dubious elevation, had

nearly all evaporated during these eventful seven years

What with his angry contentions with t^e priests, and

his great worldly prosperity, Miles had lost many of his

good qualities, and acquired bad ones not a few. Per-

haps these might have been latent in his character,

awaiting circumstances to call them forth, but come how
they might, they had come, that was certain. His

comely helpmate bore her honors somewhat more meekly,

owing mainly to the fact that she, unlike her husband,

went at times to confession, and did not pretend to "act

independently," which notion had been fatal to poor

Miles. Mrs. Blake, I am bound to acknowledge, did

carry her head something higher than in the good old

times
;
she had l<

fallen into flesh," too, considerably, and

the world knows that a good portly rotundity of figure

Is, of itself, a load of dignity to the poss^sor thereof; s?
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between the fat and the twenty thousand dollars which

rumor assigned to Miles, and the trusteeship, not to

speak of the honor reverting from her "highly-accom-

plished" children, Mrs. Miles Blake was a personage of

no small pretensions.

As for Master Harry you would find it no easy matter

to recognize him in the tall, thin, and rather cynical-look-

ing gentleman I have now to introduce. The light-

hearted, hot-headed boy of fifteen or sixteen, with his

bright Milesian face, had changed like the caterpillar,

into the gaudy butterfly, if a fashionable " Broadway-

swell " can ever be so called with propriety. Mr. Blake,

junior, or Mr. Henry T. Blake, as he chose to style him-

self (though where the T. came from no one knew, not

even himself), had graduated at Columbia College, after

completing his preparatory studies under Mr. Simpson,

of unctious notoriety. He and his friend, Zach Thom-

son, had run the course together, gained a fair share of

what laurels the Columbia big-wigs had to bestow, and

came out together to electrify the city. Both entered

the office of a famous lawyer, and were, in due time,

admitted to the bar.

" Brethren in arms, but rivals in renown,

as Harry observed, making a somewhat forced applica-

tion of Scott's line. They were both handsome and of

polished manners—at least, so thought themselves and

their friends ; both dressed in the tip of the fashion, and

were to be met in all public assemblies ; both had their

pockets full of money, and were on all these accounts set

down as "first-rate fellows" by their "fast" acquain-

tances, both male and female. The young ladies were

quite in love with this new Damon and Pythias, and
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ware divided into two parties on their merits as " eligible

matches." It is hardly necessary to observe that our

quondam friend Harry, alias Henry T. Blake, the favor-

ite pupil of sleek Mr. Simpson, the distinguished graduate

of Columbia. College, was not over-burdened with reli-

gion. He was still " rather inclined" to patronize St.

Peter's, it is true—that is, he went there occasionally,

when there was some great attraction, such as a famous

public singer, or a popular preacher, or the like. On
such occasions, Mr. Henry T. Blake never condescended

to go in time for the beginning of Mass. The epistle

was always over, and sometimes the Gospel, when Mr.

Henry T. walked, or rather lounged up the aisle, entered

the family pew, and quietly took possession of his seat

(after kneeling for a second or so), where he took good care

to remain during the remainder of the service, bending one

knee at the elevation as a mere matter of form. Then

Mr. Henry T. Blake would lean his elbow gracefully on

the side of the pew, taking good care to exhibit a costly

topaz which sparkled on the fourth finger of his left hand.

He would put back the luxuriant dark hair from his fore-

head with an air of the most consummate nonchalance,

bowing and smiling to any lady-acquaintance whose stray

glance might wander towards the handsome young law-

yer. Such is Mr. Henry T. Blake, when at twenty-three

he appears again before us.

Eliza Blake wus no less accomplished than her brother.

She had grown from a delicate, and rathei sallow-featured

child, into a slight, graceful girl, retaining only just so

much of her early fragility of appearance as was requisite

to make her what is called genteel-looking. Her
features bore the impress of her Irish origin in their

purely Grecian character, and her figure, though slight,
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had that rounded fullness characteristic of the Irish

maiden. There was an intellectual expression in Eliza's

countenance, and a sweetness in " her bonnie blue e'en,"

that spoke of many a rare quality of mind and heart, and

they who judged the book by its cover would not have

been altogether wrong in their calculations. Notwith-

standing the grievous disadvantage under which Eliza

labored, in having been all along through the unaccount-

able folly of her father, subjected to a false system of

education, she was still so amiable, in a natural point of

view, that her Protestant friends all loved her sincerely,

and her Catholic relatives said it was a thousand pities to

see such a girl spoiled as she had been. She had grown

up under the teaching of " dear Miss Davison," and in

the society of the Misses Thomson, Jane Pearson, and a

few more—all daughters of Miles's "respectable people."

When Eliza was about fifteen, she was sent to a fashion-

able academy, somewhere in the neighborhood of the

Washington Parade-ground. There she learned a some-

thing of everything, without obtaining a real knowledge

of anything in particular, except it might be the whole art

of charming, or some such science. She could play some

eight or ten grand pieces, commonly called by Professors

" show-off pieces ;" these she could execute with wonder-

ful ease and rapidity
; she could sing all the popular

songs from Casta Diva to " Jim Crow ;" she had painted

a bunch of flowers and a basket of fruit, which were

hung up in rich gilt frames, in her father's best parlor,

and exhibited by her mother to every new visitor, more

to her own gratification than theirs, I grieve to say.

Eliza was well versed in history—so, at least, she consi-

dered. To be sure her knowledge was rather one-sided

—that is to say, she had read no Catholic histories, no,
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Dot one, but what difference did that make? she had

read some of the very best histories, Hume's, Gibbon's,

Russell's Modern Europe, &c, so she might well consider

herself in full possession of the subject. As to poor Ire-

land, Eliza had read no particular history of it. None

of her teachers had ever mentioned a History of Ireland
,

indeed, the casual notice of the course of events in that

country, introduced here and there into the history of

England, was more than enough. Whatever history Ire-

land had, was, of course, mixed up with that of England,

and that was all that was to be said about it. Once,

indeed, when Eliza, at her father's request, expressed a

wish to learn something more about Ireland, Mrs. Danby,

the principal of the Academy, became quite excited, and

actually worked herself into a nervous fit. " You know

quite enough about Ireland, Miss Blake 1" said she
;

" the fact is, the less you know about it, it is all the bet-

ter for you. What on earth has a young lady to do

with the sanguinary wars, and intestine broils of ages

long past ? You see yourself that the Irish race have

never been distinguished for anything except ferocity and

superstition, so their history can have little interest for

any refined or cultivated mind. If I had the misfortune,

my dear Eliza, to be born of Irish parents—which is,

happily, not the case— I would endeavor to forget it

myself, and make others forget it, too, if I possibly

could." Eliza ventured to suggest, in reply, that the

history of Greece and of other countries, which she had

read, was also full of civil wars and intestine broils, and

jet those histories were considered interesting and worthy

of all attention. " Nonsense, child 1" cried her teacher,

impatiently,
li how could yon think of comparing Ireland

to Greece—the classic land J Greece—the land of po*
6*
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try, the land of architecture, the land of valor, the land

which Byron loved, the land for which he died ? for

Bhame, Eliza ! where is your taste ? Ireland and Greece 1

why, the girl is crazed, I fear I"

" 1 beg your pardon, Mrs. Danby, I am perfectly sane,

and I only made the suggestion for the sake of informa-

tion. I bow to your superior judgment." " You are a

sweet gentle girl, Eliza," replied the teacher with her

most winning smile, " and I was wrong to speak to you

in such a tone, but you know my nervous system is so

fearfully delicate that the least thing excites me. And,

besides, I am so exceedingly interested in your welfare,

that I may, at times, overstep the bounds of prudence.

You had better go now and practice that grand Valse."

So Eliza took her seat at the piano, heartily ashamed of

her first (and last) manifestation in favor of Irish history.

So fared it, too, with Irish music. Moore's Melodies wen

voted obsolete in that fashionable academy, and any young

lady who did happen to pick up one of them out of doors

was not permitted to practice it in school, as it was only

losing time learning such old trumpery music. In fact, it

seemed as though everything Irish, and everything Catho-

lic, was studiously excluded from Mrs. Danby's academy.

It was, or assumed to be, a high-toned institution, pro-

fessing to cultivate the intellect, and to strengthen all the

faculties by constant exertion. It was a progressive insti-

tution, too, and had the proud distinction of always keep-

ing up with the improvements of the age, so that, as a

matter of course, everything antiquated or old-fashioned,

was at once rejected by Mrs. Dauby, her husband the

writing-master, and her two elegant assistants, Miss John-

ion, and Miss Haramersley.

One or two ministers visited the academy from time to
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dine, just in a friendly way ; they sometimes examined

the young ladies on matters purely secular—never reli-

gious—and always paid an extra compliment to any who

were pointed out (privately) by Mrs. Dauby as Catholics,

alias Romanists. It is needless to say that no priest was

eve known to set foot within the walls. Eliza Lad been

to confession some five or six times during the three years

she spent at Mrs. Danby's. This she contrived to keep a

profound secret, in order to escape the ridicule of her com-

panions ; they frequently made confession (as they under-

stood it) a subject of merriment among themselves. On
these occasions, Eliza used to feel a painful consciousness

that their strictures were but too just, and she could not

help envying those who had not to go to confession. The

poison was making slow but certain progress in her mind,

and thus it went on for years, until the time came when

Eliza's education was declared complete, and her parents

thought it time to take her from school. And high time

it was, too, for she was turned of eighteen, a most accom-

plished young lady, and a sister every way worthy of Mr.

Henry T. Blake.

When Eliza came home from school " for good and all,"

her mother thought it necessary to celebrate the event by

a grand entertainment. Mr. Blake had purchased a hand-

some dwelling in White street, a few months before, at

Henry's special request, or rather command
; and Mrs.

Blake was anxious for the opportunity of exhibiting at

one end the same time, her new house, the richness and

elegance of her furniture, and the splendid accomplish-

ments of Eliza. One of Stoddart's best pianos had been

provided in anticipation of Eliza's return and it was

arranged that on the evening of " the party," the com-

eanv should be entertained with a grand concert, consist-
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ing of Eliza on the piano, Henry with his flute, and Zach-

aiy Thomson on the violin. Then Jane Thomson was to

fiing a duet with Eliza, and Arabella, who was not much

of a singer, was to play Stiebelt's "Storm" for the asto-

nishment and delight of the audience. The whole was to

be, indeed, a grand musical divertissement. These matters

being all duly considered, the whole family resolved itself

into a committee on the all-important question of who was

to be invited. Mrs. Blake would have " Tim and Nelly,

and the children " (they were children still with her). To
this Henry and Eliza demurred, alleging that their uncle

Tim and his family would not find themselves at home in

such a company as they meant to assemble, and, besides,

the Thomsons, and the Pearsons, and the Smiths, and the

Greens, would find it so strange : they were not accus-

tomed to the ways of the Irish. The Flanagans could be

asked some other evening by themselves.

" Well ! but you know they'll not be pleased," said

Mrs. Blake, " if we don't invite them now. They'll be

sure to hear of the party."

'* Yes !" put in Miles, " you can't get over asking them.

If you didn't they'd think themselves slighted."

" Even so," said Henry, " it would be easy to make up

the quarrel with them, but it wouldn't be so easy to get

over the unpleasant consequences of bringing them and

the others together. If you invite my Uncle FlanagaD

and his family, you would also havt to invite those Sheri-

dans, and that tiresome Mrs. Reilly and her son. Now
this I will not stand, mother—I tell you that plainly

—

make up an Irish party some evening, and then you can

faave all your friends/'

" Our friends !" said his mother, drawing herself up,

" then I suppose our friends are not ycur friends."
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"I did not say so, mother," replied Henry, wit his

calm, sarcastic smile ;
" you Irish are so easily touched,

that one never knows when he is trampling on your corns.

Be pacified, good mother, I meant no harm, I assure

you."

Mrs. Blake's heightened color and lowering brow deno-

ted an approaching squall, but Eliza interposed with her

accustomed gentleness. " My dear mother, you must not

take Henry's words unkindly. You know he would not

for the world hurt your feelings
; but remember that the

circle in which he now moves is totally different from that

to which my good uncle and his family belong."
11 Why, Lord bless me, child ! one would think to he?*"

you and Henry talk, that my brother and his wifo and tne

young people were all half-savages. Don't you know

very well that Edward and John are fit to //> into any

company, and that Thomas is getting edurj/.ion for a

priest ? and the little girls are learning music *md all the

rest—what more do you want ?"

" Nothing more on their part, mother," said Henry,

cutting her short ;
" they are all very well in their own

way, but I tell you once for all, that it will never do to

have them at this party ; that is, if you want to make it

what we would wish to have it."

" After all, Mary, the children may be in the right,"

said Miles, '• we can have another party in a week or two

for our own people. They would not enjoy themselves

airongst all these stylish, fashionably-dresbjd friends of

Henry and Eliza. Let them have their own way."

Miles had the casting-vote—a privilege graciously con

Eeded to him by hi? son, who was now, as a matter of

course, the head of the house—so the motion was carried.

Henry made out the list of those who were to be UiM*«d,
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his mother sitting by in pouting silence, with a face that

seemed to say ;
" Have it your own way—I'll hare

nothing more to do with it."

But she had something more to do with it, for the next

day she was busy from morning to night preparing the

house for the reception of the distinguished guests. The

supper was to be supplied by a neighboring coufectioner,

who was also to furnish waiters. The whole affair was

to be kept a profound secret, at least from the Flanagans
•' and ail that set." Alas ! for the stability of human
plans and projects ! there was not a single move taken

in tke house of Blake on this momentous occasion that

was not duly recorded in that of Flanagan. Not one

" note of preparation " was lost on the ear of honest

Tim—for Tim was still plain Tim Flanagan, as he was

seven years before. It so happened that the two maid-

servants of Mrs. Blake, being Irish, as a matter of course,

had stored up in their memories every word that was said

y derogatory to their own people, and between them they took

right good care that the Flanagans should know all that

passed on the occasion of the great party. Instead of

being annoyed at the slight put upon them by their rela-

tives, Tim and his wife were highly amused, and Tim him-

self watched the progress of the affair with intense inte-

rest, as a capital joke. The young people were not at

first disposed to view it in the same light, but their father

laughed them out of their resentment, and at length suc-

ceeded in making them laugh too. Happily for them all,

they could afford to laugh at the silly ambition of the

Blakes, for they were to the full as independent, though

not quite so rich. Tim had commenced business on his

own account some two or three years before, with Edward

m a parties. John was serving his time to the trade ot
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feather-dressing in his father's shop, with two other

apprentices. Edward kept the books, wrote a*>d answered

letters, and began latterly to assist his father in making;

the necessary purchases, while Tim himself worked witi*

the boys in a little room of? the store, and, when neces

sary, helped Edward in the selling department-. Thus i%

was that all three worked into each other's hands ; thej"

had nothing to pay out to strangers, except the trifling

wages given to the apprentices, and what was still morr*

advantageous, their business was altogether managed by

themselves. The consequence was, that in a few year^

they amassed a considerable sum of money, and were

looked upon as a thriving family. Thomas was studying

for the priesthood, and had already gone through the

Greek aud Latin classics, with credit, to himself and his

friends. Ellie and Susan were still under the care of the

good Sisters, and were making a steady, if lot a very

rapiS progress, in the various branches of a good and

useful education. They were both learning music, and

their brother Edward had made thera a present of a

piano.

Ellie had gone through a course of exercises, and could

play and sing most of Moore's Melodies, " without ever

looking at the music." She could also sing some of the

beautiful hymns of the Church, Adeste Fideks, " Jerusa-

lem, my happy home," O Sandissima, and a few others,

with a pretty accompaniment, so that her little accom-

plishments were already a valuable addition to the social

enjoyment of the family. Even Susan conkl contribute

a small share to the common stock of amusement. She

had a remarkably fine voice, and could accompany her

sister, or either of her brothers, in their familiar songa

and hymns. Edward played the flute, and John the rio
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lin, so that, as their father and mother fondly said,

" they weren't depending on any one for arnusemeut. They

could amuse themselves without ever crossing their own
threshold.'' And so they could, for they were all happy

in each other, and desired no other society, except it

might be their friends and relatives, the Sheridans and

the Reillys. A happy family was that of Tim Flanagan,

for they lived in the grace of God, and in the exact fill*

fillment of every Christian precept. They had removed

to a larger house, which they furnished with a view to

comfort and convenience, rather than show.

" I'll tell you what I'll do, Nelly," said Tim to his

wife, on the day of the great party at Blakes ;
" I'll

just drop in to Miles's, to see what they're all about.

It'll put them into a quandary."

" Don't Tim, dear ; don't go near them. There's no

use bothering them when they're all busy with their

grand preparations."

" But that's just what I want to do, Nelly," replied

Tim with his cheerful smile. " That's the smallest punish-

ment they can get for their nonsensical pride. It isn't

that I care about their making little of us—for, thank

God, that's what they can't do ;
but I want to shame

them a little, and that's the honest truth."
11 Well, well, Tim, have your own wray ; I know you

like to have your joke, let what wi!l come or go." " Poor

souls !" sighed Nelly, when her husband was gone
;

M your joking will do them as little good now, as your

advice did when it might have served them."

When Tim reached Mi Blake's door he rang the bell

Bomewhat louder than usual, whereupon Betty, the house-

maid, ran with all speed, and Mrs. Blake put her head

oat of the parlor-door, telling her to be quick, for she wrj
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lure there was some visitor at the door. She had scarcely

spoken the word when in walked her brother, in his plain,

every-day clothes, his hands in his pockets, as usual, and

* roguish smile on bis fine, manly countenance.

" Dear me, Tim ! is it you that's in it V said Mrs.

Blake, with a very unsisterly voice and look ;
" I thought

it was somebody else. Go into the back-parlor—but

slay— -come in here—no, no—it's a little cold—come down
to the kitchen, and take an air of the fire."

11 No, thank you, Mary, I'll go no further at present.

Fm none of your ' cauld-rifed bodies/ as old Elspeth, the

Scotch beggar-woman, used to say. Do you remember

her, Mary ?" he added, seating himself on a handsome

ottoman just opposite the door leading to the back-par-

lor, or dining-room.

" No—no—oh ! what am I saying ?—to be sure I do Tf

and Mrs. Blake made a desperate, ind i 7ery visible

effort, to recover her composure.
11 Well, that same's a comfort," said Tim, drily ; "its

wonderful how short people's memories are growing now-

a-days. I often think of the time, Mary, when poor

Phelim and myself were a parr of strapping gossoons,

vieing with each other to see who'd have his ridge of

potatoes dug out first ; and you a purty little bare-footed

gerska, gathering for six spades at a time. We weren't

so grand then as we are now, Mary
; but, after all, them

were pleasant times. There were no silks or satins then,

Mary, but there was full and plenty of good country

cheer, and good decent country clothing
; and better than

&11 that, there was peace in our hearts, because they were

simple and contented, and not puffed up with pride."

There was a seriousness, almost amounting to solemnity,

in Tim's voice, and his face assumed for the moment, an
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expression of pitying tenderness, as memory brought

b.ick

" The days that erst had been.'*

But Mrs. Blake was not at all obliged to him for hia

reminiscences. " Why, Tim, is it a sermon you're going

to give us ?" she said, tartly ;
" if it is, it's a queer time

you took, just in the very middle of the day, when a

body has a thousand things to look after."

" Oh ! I beg a thousand pardons, Mrs. Blake !" said

Tim, very politely, and the waggish smile came back to

his face. " Sure I forgot all about the party. Here I

am, clavering and talking about things that are not fit to

be mentioned in such a house as this," glancing round

on the tastefully-furnished apartment ;
" and you, poor

woman ! like a hen on a hot griddle, as I see you are. I

was forgetting all about the business that brought me
here. I just came up to tell you that you needn't expect

either Nelly or myself this evening. As for Edward, he's

engaged to spend the evening with Dr. Power. I'm

sorry for having to disappoint you, but it can't be

helped. It would take Nelly or me a week at least, to

prepare our best manners—so the notice was quite too

short"

Mrs. Blake was thunderstruck. The color came and

went on her cheek. " Why, what do you mean, Tim ?•—

what are you talking about ?" and she threw herself into

an arm-chair, actually panting for breath.

" What am I talking about ?" said Tim, taking up a

fan which lay on a table near him, and presenting it to

his sister
;
" there, Mary, dear, you're getting weak, I'm

afraid—fan yourself a little, or, stay—here's a smelling

bottle—take a snuff of it, and it'll bring you to in a
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jitfy. What was I talking about ? why, about the party,

to be sure ?"

i( But who—who invited you, Tim?"
" Why, Mr. Henry T. Blake, no less a person. Yon

needn't look at me as if I had two heads on me. And
mightj polite he was tco, and, indeed, the same invita-

tion was a condescension on his part, that I'll not forget

in a hurry. Even if he is a great American lawyer, he

doesn't seem to forget that he has an old Irish uncle, a

leather-dresser in the Swamp. Poor young gentleman !

he'll be quite down in the mouth when he finds that none

of the ' Flanagans or the Sheridans, or any of that set,'

can accept his kind and flattering invitation. Give my
compliments to him and Miss Eliza. Good bye, Mary

;

take care and don't overheat yourself dancing to-night."
41
But, Tim," said his sister, following him to the door

in great confusion, " did Henry really invite you to the

party ?"

" Invite us ! why, to be sure he did ! Didn't you

know ?"

" Yes—no—oh ! now I begin to think of it."

" Don t trouble yourself to think of it, Mary dear !"

Baid Tim, with the same provoking smile. " You know aU

about it, and so do I. Good bye ! I'll come up to-

morrow or next day to see how you all feel after the

party !"

Mrs. Blake was gomg to say something in reply, per-

haps to make an excuse, but Tim made his exit hastily,

drawing the door after him with a clap that rang all over

the house. This brought Eliza tripping down stabs, her

hair done up in papers, and her slight figure wrapped ks

a loose calico dress.

11 What on earth is the matter with you, mother ?" she
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asked, seeing the confusion still visible on the usually

placid face of her mother. " Who have you had here V
" Them that I had no wish to see at the present time/'

replied Mrs. Blake, shortly. " I've had your Uncle Tim
here, and if I didn't get a worrying no poor unfortunate

woman ever got it. But it's just good for me, that's

what it is. I shouldn't be led by the nose in my owi\

house, and by my own children. If I had stood it out

manfully, and insisted on Tim's people being invited, I

wouldn't have had to go through what I did this blessed

day."

" I really don't understand you, mother. I wish you

would tell me what has happened to ruffle your temper so ?"

Just then the door-bell rang. " Oh ! here comes

Henry !" cried Mrs. Blake ;
" now I'll see how the

matter stands. Henry," she said, meeting him at the

parlor-door, "did you, or did you not, invite your Uncle

Tim's people to the party ?"

" Is it I, mother ?" said Henry, with real, unmistak-

able astonishment. " Why, how came you to think of

such a thing ?—do you suppose that I have lost my
senses since we talked the matter over before ?"

" If you have not," said Eliza, with a significant glance

at her mother, " I fear somebodj >lse has."

" Why, goodness me !" exclaimed Mrs. Blake, too

much occupied with her own perplexity to notice the dis-

respectful bearing of her children. " Why, goodness me I

your Uncle Tim has just been here to let me know that

none of them could come this evening. You may be sure

I was astonished, and didn't well know what to say, but

at last I asked him who invited them, and he told me you

did ;
remarking at the same time, that it was very kind

and very condescending on your part.,,
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Henry and Elka exchanged glances, and then both

laughed heartily. " He's a jolly old fox—is Uncle

Timothy I" said Harry ;
" He has been quizzing you.

mother. I pledge you my word of honor I didn't invite

him. No fear of that—but I may some other time when

an opportunity offers. Think no more about it. Let us

ha?e dinner as soon as possible, and let Uncle Timothy go

for the present."
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CHAPTER IX.

FBI SOIREE—THE IRISH JIG FILIAL ADMONITIONS VERSUI

PARENTAL.

Mrs. Blake's party went, ^tf amazingly well, all things

considered. Miles had heard nothug of Tim's practical

joke, so that there was nothing to disturb the cheerful

serenity of his mind. His wife was not so fortunate
;

ever and anon amid the brilliancy and gaiety of the scene,

came a chilling remembrance of her brother, and his gen-

tle wife, and their amiable and intelligent family, excluded

from this social meeting by a caprice which she could

neither understand nor justify. " It's very strange,"

said she to herself,
il very strange, indeed ; now they're

all very fine here, and very polite, and all that, but I

think Tim and Nelly can conduct themselves well enough,

no matter where they are, and I'm sure Edward and John

are as well to be seen as any one here. I wonder what'a

got into Henry and Eliza that they don't want to see

their own people about them, as they used to do." The

first thing that consoled her was the marked attention

paid by Zachary Thomson to Eliza. At first, she thought

it was only common politeness that made him lead her to

the piano, and keep turning the leaves of her music
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By-and-bye it struck her that thers was something more

than politeness in the rapt attention with which he hung

over her while she sang and played, and the roseate blu*h

Oh her daughter's cheek made the mother's heart throb

with pleasurable emotion. " Now, if that should turn

out to be a match," said Mrs. Blake to herself, " wouldn't

it be a great thing all out 1" And she wondered that

the thought had never occurred to her before. She

glanced at Miles, where he was playing whist with Mr,

and Mrs. Thomscri, and Mrs. Green. She saw that he

was stealing a look occasionally from under his bent brows

at what was going on at the piano, and there was a gra-

tified expression on his face that his wife well understood.

"What about the concert?" inquired Mr. Green, the

father of our former acquaintance, Silas, now a tall young

man of twenty-one. " I thought the young folks were to

have given us something of that kind."
41 And I thought so, too," observed Silas, " but I see

the performers are all too much engaged with their sepa-

rate parts to think of the promised concert." There

was a bitterness in his tone which none but Eliza and

Zachary thoroughly understood. Zachary looked at

Eliza, and Eliza blushing still more deeply affected to

look for some particular piece in the book before her.

"It's all Henry's fault," said Zachary, in the true

spirit of mischief, " there he sits moping in that corner,

turning over in his mind his opening charge for to-mor-

row." Now Zachary knew very well that Henry was

tdcin£ business on his own account, pleading a most inte-

resting case with Jane Pearson for judge and jury, and

he was much amused at th« annoyance visible on the face

of both when his words drew on them the notice of the

company.
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" Come along, Henry, and take your flute !" said

Zachary, when he had given sufficient time for the enjoy-

ment of his practical jest ;
" I move that you adjourn

that case till next term. There's a judgment pending

over somebody," he added in a low voice to Eliza, as he

began to tune his violin.

" If I don't pay you off for this I" whispered Henry,

as he took his station at the end of the piano, flute in

hand.

" All right, old fellow ! I give you full permission \

mind the music now, and don't let your eyes go a straying

into that corner ; let your fair client judge of your music

ixow instead of your soft professions. You know

» Music hath charms to soothe a savage breast,'

and I'm sure your lady-love has no ' savage breast/ so,

courage 1 leave your hopes in the hands of Orpheus !"

Henry only knit his brows and tried to look stern, but

it would not do ; there was a smile lurking around his

mouth, and sparkling in his dark eyes, for, in his heart,

he was not sorry to be recognized in public as the

favored suitor of Jane Pearson.

Commenced under such favorable auspices, the concerto

could not fail to give satisfaction. Eliza's fingers had

never flown so lightly or so easily over the polished keys

of her piano, Zachary's bow was actually inspired, and

Henry's flute gave forth sounds of ravishing sweetness.

So, at least, thought Jane Pearson, as she shrank back

into her corner, and sat with eye and ear intent on the

triple performance. Even Silas Green declared it " capi-

tal," and complimented Henry on his share of the music.

"What 1" said Zachary, with a malicious smile on hii
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hp ; "does all the praise belong to Henry ? now, that ia

hardly fair—I appeal to the company !"

The answer was a general outburst of applause, dur-

ing which Eliza made her escape into the back-parlor,

where her mother was superintending the arrangement of

the supper-table. Henry immediately led Jane to the

piano, and placed before her the beautiful song, " Hear

me, Norma !"

By the time the song was finished, Henry was called

on to choose a partner for the first set of quadrilles.

Dancing was kept up till a late, or rather an early hour.

The young people forgot alike the past av d the future ia

the intoxicating whirl of the waltz, and the slower, but

more graceful, movement of the quadrille. Their fathers

and mothers kept their places at the card-tables, pausing

at times to enjoy the sight of their children's cloudless

mirth. Miles Blake and his wife were at the summit of

earthly bliss. The dreams of years were at length ful-

filled. They looked around on the brilliant assembly

sparkling with costly rings, and gold chains, and superb

brooches of every shape and size. They saw their chil-

dren playing a distinguished part in everything that was

going forward, whether music, dancing, or conversation.

They saw mirrors, and splendid hangings, and fine pio-

tures, and marble-topped tables ; and they reflected that

all this was theirs. Who may doubt bnt they were

happy ?

Elated by the joyous inspiration >f the scene, Miles

started up from the card-table, resolved to have his share

of the fun. Seizing his wife by the hand, he called out

:

" Eliza, play us up a good Irish jig. It's many a long

year since your mother and I footed it together, and, by

4fac powers ! we'll have a jig now %n

t
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There was a general disposition to laugh The ladi««

were seen raising their handkerchiefs to their moutiw.

Eliza and Henry were utterly confounded, and looked at

each other in mute astonishment. "For any sake, Henry,

try to get them off the floor," whispered Eliza j
" if you

don't, we shall be disgraced for ever."

" Go on, Eliza !" said her father
;

" we're waiting for

the music. Now, Mary, you were famous for a light foot

and a light heart once in your time. Remember ' Auld

Lang Syne,' and show our friends here some of your

Irish steps. Why don't you go on, girl ?"

" I don't know what to play, pa."

"Why, what the deuce, Lizzy, can't you play 'Judy

Brallaghan ?"

" No, pa."

" Well, ' the Fox-hunter's jig,' then, or ' Off she goes,'

or any of them good' jigs ?"

" I don't know any of them, pa, I never heard of them

before. Oh, Henry 1 Henry !" aside to her brother,

" wonH you get them to sit down ? See, everybody's

laughing at them already !"

" Well, 1 declare this is too bad !" said Miles, whik

his wife struggled to draw her hand out of his, in ordei

to escape to her seat. " Can none of you play an Irish

jig, or a country-dance, or a cotillon ? Mister Zachary !

yon can surely give us something of that kind en the

fiddle—I mean the violin !"

" Oh ! certainly, Mr. Blake, certainly." And Zachary

drew his bow with a flourish, and a deprecating glance at

Eliza, as much as to say :
" you see I can't get out of it."

M What will you have, Mr. Blake ?"

"Oh ! anything at all ; I'm no4

* particular, so at you

give us something that there's good footing in."
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" Well, here's the chorus jig for you."

Whatever reluctance Mrs. Blake might have had to

Btand up, it seemed to vanish at the first notes of the

merry music, and she "footed it," as Miles said, "as if

she were only sweet fifteen." Though heavy in flesh, she

was light of foot, and catching a portion of her husband's

joyous excitement, she seemed to take a real pleasure in

proving that Miles's retrospective compliment was not

undeserved, and, moreover, that she was not yet too old

to " mingle in the dance where maidens gaily trip."

As for Miles himself, he danced with ail his heart and

soul, determined to show his American guests how a jig

aught to be danced. He had been a famous dancer in

his young days, and could still " take a turn at a jig, reel,

country-dance, or cotillon—nothing of that sort came

wrong to him. As for their new-fangled dances, he'd

have nothing to say to them— he left them to the young

folks."

Henry and Eliza affected to be very busy looking over

some music, but the scarlet hue of Eliza's cheek, and the

frown on Henry's brow, betrayed the vexation which they

would fain have concealed. And yet they had no reason

to be ashamed, for their father and mother danced as well

as any couple who had figured before them. But then

they were so keenly alive to " the eccentricities and pecu-

liarities of the Irish," and so deeply sensible of the misfor- \

tune of having " uneducated parents," that they were con-

stantly on the watch for fear ol them exposing themselves

to the ridicule of those friends and associates whose

opinion was everything to them.

Whether the company did see anything ludicrous in the

Jig, as danced by Miles and his wife, it is not for us to

lay, but certain it is, that they were a little too warm and
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too noisy in expressing their approbation. Their applaose

Bavored too strongly of that bestowed on honest John

Gilpin, when
Every soul cried out " well done I"

As loud as they could bawl.

But Miles and his comely partner were not disposed to

examine too closely. They were well satisfied with them-

selves, and took it for granted that others were so too.

The plaudits greeting them on every side seemed no more

than their due, so they never dreamed of doubting their

sincerity.

" That's not a bad jig, Zachary !
n observed Miles,

when he had conducted his wife to a seat. " But still it's

not the thing. The old ' Fox-hunter's ' is worth a dozen

of it."

Zachary assented with mock respect, adding with an

equivocal smile, " I bow to your superior judgment, Mr.

Blake. I confess the jig is a species of composition to

which I have not given due attention. I may study it

more in future under your auspices."

" Stop there, now, Zachary, you've gone far enough

with that. You can't come it over me that way. I'm

too old a bird, Zachary, to be caught with chaff. But I

really feel as if I wanted something after the hard work

I've gone through. Who'll join me in a glass of punch f*

None of the gentlemen would join him in the punch,

but most of them guessed they would try a little brandy

and water. Eliza took the opportunity to whisper Za-

chary :
" I'm not at all obliged to you for helping pa and

ma to make themselves ridiculous."

11 Why, what was I to do when your father asked me

to play for them ? I couldn't refuse point blank, could I V
" Yes, you could—you might have said you couldn't
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play a jig ! Fm sure I'll hate the very name of it as long

as I live ! I could have played one if I had liked, bat

you saw I didn't, and you might have done as I did ; I

tell you, Zachary, it wasn't at all kind of you, and it

shows that you don't care much about either Harry or

myself, when ycu study our feelings so little !"

" Come, come, Eliza, don't let us quarrel about such a

mere trifle. You know too well, my pretty one, how

much I do care about some folks ! If you didn't yon

wouldn't talk so 1 I don't know why you feel so sore

about your father and mother retaining their old-fashioned

ways. There's nothing so very ridiculous about them,

after all. But come, let us have a waltz, will you, before

I leave ? I see mother and the girls are thinking of

going home ?"

Eliza placed her hand in his in token of acquiescence.

Henry drew Jane Pearson from her seat, nothing loath
;

Silas Green obtained the fair hand of Arabella Thomson,

while her sister accepted the earnest invitation of Joe

Smith. Mrs. Green took her place at the piano, and the

four couples were speedily whirling around the room to

the tune of the Due de Reichstadt's waltz, then new and

exceedingly popular.

This was the, finale of the evening's amusement. By the

time the last couple had reached their seats, the gentle-

men made their appearance from the supper-room, where-

upon the elderly ladies declared it high time to separate.

A few minutes more and the brilliant rooms were in the

condition of

" Some banquet-hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled,

Whose garlands dead ;"

and would that we could say happiness remained, when
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the guests had " all departed." Bat, alas 1 such was not

the case. Far, far from it. The door was scarcely closed

on the last of the company, when Henry opened on his

father and mother, asking them what on earth had pat it

in their heads to expose themselves and others in that

fashion.

" Expose ourselves and others /" cried both parents in

a treath ;

u why, what do you mean, sir ?"

" I mean just this, that if you have no regard for your

own respectability, you ought to have some at least for

us. What a precious pair of fools you made of yourselves

to-night !"

" Henry !" said Eliza, in a tone of reproach.

" Never mind him, Eliza, let him go on/' said her

father
;
" it's just what we deserve from him—he's only

paying his old deb*.."

There was a withering coldness in Blake's tone, and a

sternness in his look, which his children had never heard

or seen before, ard though Henry was fully resolved to

brave it out, he cculd not help feeling rather uncomforta-

ble. Mis. Blake took up the matter more warmly than

her husband seemri to do.

" Why, then, Henry Blake ! are you taking leave of

your senses altogether ? If you're not, I'm afraid it's

something worse that's the matter with you, for the devil's

taking full possession of you. I have my eye on your

goings on this time back, and many a time you brought

the blood to my face with your jibes and your scoffs before

strangers, but this last is the worst of all. What do you

mean by saying that your father and I made fools of our-

selves ?"

Eliza made a sign to Henry to keep silent, and under-

took to answer for him. " Now, don't be angry, ma, Pm
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mre Henry don't mean to be disrespectful, but 1 know he

felt annoyed to see folks laughing when you and pa were

dancing."

" And do you pretend to say that they were laughing

at us ?" demanded her father.

11 Yes, pa ! I'm quite sure of it ; and it did make Henry

and me feel so bad !"

" Get out, you young prate-box ! how dare you talk to

us in such a way ? I'd have you to know that your

mother and I must be treated with more respect by both

of you, if you want to live in the same house with us !

Remember we're not depending on either of you, though

you treat us as if we were, which God in heaven forbid !

Now, just mind what I'm going to tell you both : as them

friends of yours have no better manners than to laugh at

them that were doing their best to entertain them, you

mav tell them from me, that as it was the first, so it'll be

the last time they shall ever gather together in my
house 1"

Eliza took out her pocket handkerchief, and applied it

to her eyes, while Harry started to his feet, and com

menced walking up and down the room with rapid strides.

11 And I'll add a word or two to the message," said

Mrs. Blake; "tell your companions from me—-from a

slighted aud afflicted mother—that it would be well for

them, and well for you, if you never danced anything but

jigs and reels, and such like old-fashioned dances. If that

was the case, Eliza, there wouldn't be the curse on dan-

cing that there is now. Our dancing never brought a

blush of shame to any one's face, but it isn't s*o with your

waltzes, and some others of your dances, that I defy aay

modest, decent woman to look at without shame. And
another thing, if you and your dandy brother there, can
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dance quadrilles, and mazourkas, and waltzes, and all the

rest, who paid the piper, I want to know ? If it hadn't

been for your father and mother, that you think so little

about, you'd neither be able to dance nor play—remem-

ber that, my young dame, and you, Master Henry, for all

you think yourself such a great man, and look down so

scornfully on them who made you what you are. God
forgive us for that, anyhow 1 I'm afraid we'll have it to

answer for !"

" Mother," said Henry, stopping short in his march,

and planting himself right in front of his parents, "if

either you or my father suppose that / will allow you to

treat me as a boy, I beg to assure yon that you are much
mistaken. It is very strange if / cannot regulate my
own conduct without parental admonitions—believe me,

1 am fully competent to do so—pardon me if I give you

pain, but I would have you understand, once for all, that

I will allow no one to dictate to me what I am to say 01

do ! If it does not suit you to have me remain in your

house, I can go elsewhere 1 Indeed, I would prefer a

change of residence on many accounts, and would long

since have proposed it were it not that I feared it might

hurt your feelings. Good night ! Bon soir
t
ma chert

sceur /" So saying, he left the room.

" What's that he's saying ?" said his mother. " I sup-

pose that's some more of his impudence !"

" No, no, mother," said Eliza, eagerly ; "he only bid

me good night in French. That was all, I assure you."

" Aud he couldn't say it in English," observed Miles,

the frown still lowering on his brow—" oh ! no, he wanted

to show off—to taunt us as it were, and make little of us,

by speaking to you in a language we don't understand

Ju&t as if his languages, and his music, and his dancing—
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and his law into the bargain, didn't all come out of our

hard earning ?—and because we hadn't laid out enough

already on them, we must be giving a party, to be sure,

on their account—gathering a faction of their friends to

laugh at us I but I'll go bail, they'll never do it again,

art least, in our own house ?"

" Well, it serves you right, Miles," observed Mrs.

Blake ;
" you were all turning up your noses at the

Flanagans, and our old friends, the Reillys and the

Sheridans—Irish as they are, it would be long before

they'd act so. I think our own notions of politeness are

the best after all, though we don't make such a parade of

them. Go to your bed, Eliza 1 and pray to God to give

you grace to obey the fourth commandment."

Eliza said nothing, but there was a smile curling her

pretty lip, that, to a close observer, would have a world

of meaning. She kissed her father and mother and left

the room.

For some minutes after her departure, there was not a

word spoken ; the father and mother stood looking at

each other with a sort of vacant stare. At last Mrs.

Blake drew a long sigh and spoke. Her words were few

and ominous.

" It's too late, Miles ! too late 1 our own hands pulled

the rod that'll whip us in our old age 1 This is only the

beginning of it 1"

The father shook his head, but made no answer.

Such was the close of that festive evening. Achiag

hearts and remorseful consciences, and dreary forebodings

of coming evil :

M The dark comciuning is with God,

The warning finm on high."

Leaving the Blakes to rest, if rest they could, aftei

7*
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the fatigues of the day, let us return to our good friend,

Tim Flanagan. Returning home after his visit to Mrs.

Blake, already duly recorded, he began to entertain hia

wife with an account of what had passed. Nelly smiled

and smiled, but she did not seem to enjoy the fun as much

m Tim had expected.
<: Sure enough, Tim, it was a good joke," said she,

" but I feel too sorry for poor Mary to laugh at it.

And, then, how could you reconcile it with your con-

science, to say that Harry asked you to the party—eh,

Tim v»

" Pooh ! pooh 1 woman dear, that was only a white lie
;

if I never do more harm than that, I hope it'll not keep

me long out of heaven."

" I don't know about that, Tim
; it's not good to tell

a lie, either in jest or earnest. But that's true ; did you

see Mrs. Reilly to-day ?"

Tim aswered in the negative.

" Well ! of all the women ever you saw, she's the most

disappointed. She had heard of the great party that

was to be at Blake's, and didn't the poor soul go and

lay out upwards of twenty dollars for a black silk dress,

go as to make a decent appearance before the strangers.

It never came into her head but that herself and Tom
would be at it, and she wanted Tom, right or wrong, to

get a new suit ; but Tom said his clothes were good

enough, und he wouldn't be spending his money foolishly.

Still he vas quite willing for his mother to get the new

gilk dress, for, says he, " I know you want a decent dress

at any rate, mother, even if you don't go to the party."

Somehow, Tom had his doubts all the time, whether

they'd be asked or not ; but poor Sally wasn't so, and

you nevjr saw a woman in your life so confounded as she
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iras, when she found herself and Tom, and the whole of

as, overlooked. She swears she'll never exchange words

with one of the Blakes, old or young."

" Poor Sally !" said Tim, with a hearty laugh ;
" it

was too bad to treat any of us so, but a woman of her

consequence to be slighted by her own cousin—why, it

was a downright atiront to the memory of Father

O'Flynn, and all the other great people, not to speak of

her uncle Phelim, and her great grand-father, Terence

O'Shaughuessy, God be merciful to them all I" added

Tim, with a sudden change of manner. " I shouldn't

speak so lightly of the dead."

" I was telling Edward about her disappointment," re-

sumed Mrs. Flanagan, " and he said he'd ask you to have

them all here some of these evenings, just to please Sally/'

11 We must give her a chance to show off her new dress,

mother," said he, " that is, if you and my father have no

objection. Poor Mrs. Reilly J we will do what we can to

console her ;
and I think our party will be a more con-

genial one to her than my aunt Blake's."

" God bless his kind heart !" said the father, wiping

away a tear, which had found its way over his cheek
;

but it was a tear of joy, not of sorrow. " That's so like

him!—indeed, and he must have the party. I'm going to

the store now, and I'll speak to him about it. What
day would you like to have it, Nelly ?"

" Oh, any day you like. There's no ceremony about

our parties, for we never have any one but our own

friends We can talk it over when you all come home to

dinner."

" Well, but I want to go and ask them all."

" Very well, this is Wednesday—let it be to-morrow

evening, then. And, do you hear, Tim," she called aftef
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him, as be was going out, " tell Sally Iteilly and Jenny

Sheridan to come over a while in the forenoon, to give

me a hand at the cooking."

When Tim and his sons came home to dinner, there

was a good deal of talk about the proposed party, and

the question naturally arose as to whether the Blakes

were to be invited or not. Edward was, at first, deci-

dedly opposed to their being asked ; and his father was

rather of the same opinion.

" Not that I owe them any ill-will," said Edward
;

" but then, it really does seem to me that they are

disposed to cut our acquaintance, at least as far as they

possibly can, and those who can so easily discard old

friends, and even relatives, for some new acquaintances,

are hardly worth the trouble of conciliating. The friend-

ship of such people is but the shadow of a shade."

" True for you, Edward," said his father ;
" I wouldn't

be bothered with them and their high notions
;

they

seem to think far more of these Thomsons, and Greens,

and all the rest, than they do of us—at least of late

years. So, as God is so good as to leave us wholly

independent of them, we'll just let them run their rig.

Not a one of them we'll ask."

But Mrs. Flanagan could not agree with these senti-

ments. Ever kind, and gentle, and forgiving, she had so

many excuses to offer on behalf of the Blakes, &L<d

pleaded for them so earnestly, that neither her husband

nor her son could hold out against her, especially as John

supported the prayer of her petition. Ellie and Susan

were delighted at the prospect of having their cousin

Eliza a whole evening to play and sing for them.
11 Only think, father," said Ellie, " she has nevei spent

an evening with us since she came home from school
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She just called to see us one afternoon, and siaid only a

little while. Susy arid I went to their house the other

day, and we wanted her to play something for us, but

Bhe said she had some letters to write, and was in a hurry

for the post."

" I don't like cousin Lizzy as much as I used to do,"

cried Susan, who was sitting on a little bench near the

grate, playing with a favorite kitten ;
" she's not near

so kind as she was long ago before she went away to

school."

Edward smiled sadly as he replied :
" You must not

be too hard on cousin Lizzy, my dear sister. Before she

left home she was a little girl like yourselves—at least,

not much older than Ellie is now ; but years have passed

since then, and cousin Lizzy has become Miss Blake, and

your romping playmate a young lady. She has been at

a fashionable school, you know."
" Well, I'll tell you what, Edward," said Ellie, in her

own decided way
;
" if that's what people learn in fashion-

able schools, I never want to go to one. I want to love

every one, and have every one love me."

Her brother drew her to him and kissed her fair fore-

head. " If you can only succeed in that, Ellie, you will

be a fortuuate girl
; to love and to be loved, is the sum

of life's happiness. But to return to our subject, father.

Will you go and see my aunt to-morrow—you can find

out privately from her whether the others will be willing

to come or not. If you'll do that part of it, I'll under-

take to invite Mrs. Reilly and Tom, and the Sheridans.

That is, if you wish it."

11 All right, Edward, all right ; we'll divide the task

between us. What about Mr Fitzgibbou—won't wa

isk him ?"
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" Oh, to bo sure, father ; I'll see him in the course of

the evening:.'''

Mr. Fitzgibbon was the successor of poor Mr. Lanigan

in St. Peter's School, the good old man having paid the

debt of nature some three or four years before.

These matters being all arranged, Edward took out of

his vest pocket a tiny parcel, nicely wrapt up in tissue

paper. " Come here, girls," said he to Eliza and Susan,

" I was forgetting a very important affair. I met a

person this forenoon who sent a present to two good girls

—if I could find them anywhere."

" Oh ! we're good, Edward ; we're good—give it to

me—and me !" cried both girls.

11
Self-praise is no commendation," replied Edward,

with a smile, " but if mother will answer for you, I'll see

what can be done !"

" Oh ! well, if that's the way, I haven't much to say

against them."

The parcel was then opened, and was found to contain

two miniature pairs of silver beads. The girls clapped

their hands for joy, and, running up to their brother,

threw their prms round his neck and kissed him on either

cheek. " Bfol ha!" said Susan, archly ;
" I know very well

who sent the beads—it was your own self—nobody else !"

u What a witch our Susan is !" said her brother,

placing her on a low seat beside him— " no matter who

the giver is, Susy dear ! he gives them on the condition

that you and Elite shall use them every day. Remember
that, my sweet raters, and don't ever forget him in your

prayers !"

" There now . Nelly," said Tim, with assumed gravity,

" you see that's the way Edward's money goes 1" and his

roice trerobfod with emotion.
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"God's blessing be about him, I know it well !" said

the fond mother, " if every young man of his age was

like him, there would be few broken hearts amongst

fathers and mothers 1"

" Take care, mother," said Edward, gaily
;

" take

care that you don't make me proud. You know flattery

is always dangerous, and never more so than when it

comes from those whom we love and honor. Well,

father, are you coming back to the store—if not, John

and I will go, for we may be Wanted before now !"

11 Indeed, and that's true, Edward, it's hardly prudent

for all of us to come home together, and leave the store

to strangers, let them be ever so honest."

" Well, father," said John, " I'll stay every day till

you and Edward come back. I can wait very well, and

I'd just as soon do it."

" No, no, John," replied his brother, " it will be much

better for me to stay, as I can take a hand at any branch

of the business. For the future, then, you and John can

come together, father, and it will be time enough for me

when you get back."

This new arrangement met with general approbation,

and as Tim Flanagan walked back to his store between

his two sons, there was not a happier, or a more grateful

man in the whole city. His heart overflowed with joy,

and he asked himself over and over again, " What have

I done that God is so bountiful to me—how can I repay

him for all his wonderful goodness to me and mine ?"

Prom the depth of his own heart came back the answer :

"As you sowed, so you are reaping—as you brought ap

your children, so you have them !"

Bit still Tim kept thanking God, and praising his

holy name, and wondering how he came to be so highly

fevored.
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CHAPTER X

A FAMILY PARTY AT TTAf FLANAGAN'Srh

The greater part of that eventful Thursday was spent

by Mrs. Flanagan and her two trusty friends, Mrs. Reilly

and Mrs. Sheridan, in making preparations for the coming

festival. Their joint experience in the culinary art was

called into requisition, and the result was highly credit-

able to all concerned. One made cakes, another tarts,

another custards, jellies, and hlanc mange, Ellie and

Susan helping every one in turn, wherever their services

were most needed. It was a great day—that Thursday

—a day of pleasurable excitement and joyous bustie from

morning till night. When all the necessary cooking was

finished, and ranged on the pantry shelves, ready for use,

Mrs. ReiRy and Mrs. Sheridan "made off home," as they

said themselves, "for it was getting near dinner-time, and

there would be many a look-out for them."

" Now mind and come early this evening I" was Mrs.

Flanagan's parting charge.

"And, Sally I tell Torn not to forget his fiddle—if he

does, he'll only have the trouble of trotting back •' w it
*'

As the two friends walked home together, they very

naturally communicated their thoughts to each other, ftf

most people do in similar circumstances.
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11 Well ! isn't she the kind, sociable, friendly creature 1''

said Mrs. Sheridan, " no airs or nonsense about her, for

all she's so well off. But sure it's the same with the

whole family ! Tim himself is just as plain and homely

in his way, and as glad to see us all about him as he was

when he was poor and hard-set to make out a decent

living for his family. And the boys—there's Edward,

that's as fine a young man as you'd see in the city, and

as much like a gentleman in his dress and manners, and

yet he'll talk to us so cordially, and treat us with so much

respect, that we're all quite at home with him. There's

a blessing on the same family, old and young !"

'* What you say is true enough, Jenny, dear," observed

her friend ;
" they're a credit to the old stock. There's

Tim, and he's the born image of my Uncle Patrick, that

was steward to Lord Incledon, and as for Edward, why

you'd swear he was a son of my grandfather's—he's just

as like hirn as he can be

—

yon never saw my grandfather,

though he was your grand-uncle by the mother's side."

" No, I never saw him," replied the other, with a quiet

smile, " but he must have been very handsome in his

young days, if he was like Edward Flanagan."
11 In his young days !" repeated Mrs. Reilly, with

strong emphasis, <k ay ! and in his old days—he was one

of the finest old men you ever laid an eye on. I'm sorry

you're so near home aow, or I'd tell you more about

him."

" Oh ! never mind, another time will do as well : I'm

afraid Daniel and the children must be getting hungry by

ibis time."

"And poor Tom, too—I was forgetting all about the

dinner, Jenny until you reminded me of it. Good bye

till evening 1"
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Well, evening came at last, and with it came all the

friends and connections of the Flanagans. There was

Dan Sheridan, his wife, their son Mike, and a young

daughter named Annie, about Ellen Flanagan's age.

There was Mrs. Reilly in her new black silk gown, and a

pretty tarlton cap made for the occasion. With her came

her son Tom, carrying his fiddle-case under his arm, his

hair brushed up in a stylish top-knot, and he otherwise

lockiug " every inch a man." Then there was Mr. Fitz-

gibbon of St. Peter's School, a grave, silent old bache-

lor of forty-five, dressed with scrupulous neatness and

precision, from the top of his head to the sole of his foot.

A very imposing personage was Mr. Fitzgibbon, much

given to words of " learned length," and strongly

addicted to the use of snuff, yet withal a very excellent

man, and right worthy to fill the place of the lamented

Jeremiah Lauigan.

There was also a certain Mr. O'Callaghau, a widower,

whose pretty daughter, Margaret, was the belle of the

evening, although quite unconscious of the notice she

attracted. Last of all came in Mr. and Mrs. Blake,

the latter sparkling with jewels and robed in rich bro-

cade. Their entrance made quite a sensation.

"Here comes Mrs. Blake," said Mike Sheridan,

" moving under finery, as usual. Hush, now 1 not a word

till their majesties are fairly seated. But where have

they left the prince and princess ?—I say, Ned, where

are your cousins ?"

" Not here, certainly," replied Edward with a smile
;

" I hardly expected the honor of their company. But

it may be all for the better ; they are now, I grieve to

Bay, neither with us nor of us. Their presence would

•nly throw a damp on our festivity."
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Conversation had been flowing pretty freely before the

appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Blake, and, though there

was a general silence for some few minutes after that

graud event, the ice was not suffered to thicken, for Mr.

Fitzgibbou took up the broken thread.

"As I was saying, Mr. O'Callaghan," said he, " it is

my conviction that the schoolmaster or mistress is either

the bane or blessing of society, according as he or she

inculcates good or bad principles Yes, sir, that fact is,

I think, morally certain "

"Not a doubt of it," said Mr. O'Callaghan ; "for my
part, I have never been able to understand the folly of

those parents who knowingly place their children in the

way of acquiring false principles. I would as soon think

of putting my child into a burning house as into a non-

religious school.'
7

Whether Mr. O'Callaghan had forgotten the presence

of Miles Blake, or that he really intended the observa-

tion for his ear, Miles took upon himself to answer.

" That is all very fine talking, Mr. O'Callaghan, as you

have only a daughter, (no disparagement to the ladies,

mind !) if you had a son you might probably wrish to see

him grow up an enlightened American, instead of a boor-

ish, old-fashioned, half-in-half Irishman—especially if you

intended him for a profession."

There was something in the tone, as well as the words,

of this speech, that gave offence to Mr. Fitzgibbon, and

in a lesser degree to O'Callaghan himself.

H Really, Mr. Blake," said Fitzgibbon, " one would

suppose, to hear you talk, that there never was an enligh-

tened Irishman. Do you mean to insinuate, sir, that Irish

teachers are not as fully competent to form the mind and

cultivate the intellect as Americans, or any others ? Or,
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are we to suppose that it is the religion of most Irish

teachers to which you object ? Is it, sir, our religion or

our nationality—our Irish origin, or our Romish tenden-

cies, that make us unfit for enlightening the mind ?—
have the goodness to answer me, Mr. Blake I"

" I don't mean to find fault with Irish teachers," replied

Mr. Blake
;
" far from it, but I've a sort of a notion that

as our sons must grow up Americans, whether we like it

or not, and have got to live amongst Americans, they had

better learn from their infancy ' to do as the Romans do
;

you understand me, I hope ? My idea is, that men can't

v be Irishmen and Americans at the same time
; they must

be either one or the other."
11
1 beg your pardon, uncle," said Edward Flanagan,

u
I cannot agree with you there. I myself am a living

proof that your position is a false one. I was brought up,

as you well know, under Catholic—nay, more, under Irish

training ; I am Irish in heart—Catholic, I hope, in faith

^ and practice, and yet I am fully prepared to stand by this

great Republic, the land of my birth, even to shedding

the last drop of my blood, were that necessary. I love

America ; it is, as it were, the land of my adoption, as

well as of my birth, but I cannot, or will not, forget Ire-

land. I pity the Irishman's son who can or does, for

his heart must be insensible to some of the highest and

holiest feelings of our nature. Yes, my dear uncle, I am
both Irish and American, and so I will continue, with

God's help."

" Give me your hand, Edward !" said O'Callaghan,

warmly; ''would that all Irish-Americans were like you l
n

" I have great pleasure in recording my sentiments

of approbation," added Fitzgibbon. " Your mind is

rightly constituted, my young friend, and well-balanced.
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t should like to hear you answer your nephew, Mr
Blake."

" I think he ought to be the very last man to speak in

favor of mixed schools—or rather anti-Catholic schools,"

observed Tim ;
" I'd wager a trifle that if he'd only speak

his real mind, he's as much against them as any of us.

Now, Miles, be candid for once, and speak out like a man !

Are you or are you not in favor of mixed schools, as^you

used to be years ago ?" he added, in a whisper, meant

onlv for Miles's ear.

Mrs. Flanagan here interposed, seeing a cloud gathering

on Miles's brow. " I thiuk it's high time you were all get-

ting your feet in order for a dance," said she ;
" Edward,

what are you about, that you're not getting up a set of

quadrilles or something of the kind ?"

" Quadrilles do not come first on my programme, mo-

ther," replied Edward, " Tom and I have it arranged

that you and my father shall open the ball with an Irish

jig. Either that, or my uncle and aunt Blake will join

you in a Scotch reel."

" Never say it twice," cried Tim, starting to his feet,

a?\d crossing to where his sister sat. " Up with you,

"Mary, and let us show these youngsters what we can do.

Miles, go you and take Nelly. Why, what's come over

you both that you're so lazy ?—look at Nelly, how light

and airy she looks— there, now, we're all out at last.

Who's going to play for us ?"

" I am, sir, with your permission," said Tom Reilly,

from the further end of the room. " What shall I give

you ?"

" Something lively, Tom/ whispered Ellie at his elbow;
11

it's a good while since father and mother danced any, so

jou must make them pay their footing."
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Edward went over, and, stooping down, said something

hi a low voice to Tom, who immediately struck up that

fine reel, known as Mrs. McLeod's.

The effect was instantaneous : off went the two cou*

pies, like so many lapwings, all seemingly inspired by the

lively strain. The young people enjoyed the sight as

much as if they were dancing themselves, and Mike

Sheridan induced his father to get up and take a part-

ner.

" Take out my mother, father," cried Mike ;
" don't

take any excuse—make her dance—it will do her good,

and I want to see you and her having a share of the

fun."

" Well, we'll not disappoint you, Mike dear," said his

mother ;
" I didn't intend to dance any to-night, but for

your sake I will, just to let you see that your mother is

not getting old yet."

" Well done, Mrs. Sheridan ! that's a good example,"

cried Edward, seeing Daniel and his wife standing up to

dance. " Now, Mr. O'Callaghan, won't yon step out,

too ?"

" Why, I declare, I can't get over it," said Mr. O'Cal-

laghan, rising, and making his bow to Mrs. Reilly.

" Oh, Mr. O'Callaghan, you must excuse ?ne," said the

widow ;
" I never danced a step since poor John's death,

and never will, please God ! Don't take it ill of me, sir,

for if it weren't for that, I'd dance with you as soon as

any one in the room. I would, indeed, Mr. O'Callaghan,

but it wouldn't be either decent or proper to see a widow

dancing. It wouldn't agree with this cap, or this black

black dress."

Mr. O'Callaghan respected her scruples, and passed 01

with a smile to Ellie Flanagan.
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"Will you dance a reel, Miss Ellie ? I'm sorry I'm not

a younger man for your sake, but as I can find no other

partner, I know you'll not be so cruel as to deprive an

old man of a dance for want of a partner."
u
iso, indeed, sir," said Ellie, standing up ;

" I'm not

sure whether I can dance a reel or not, but I think I

can ; so I'm willing to try."

The reel was thus made double, and was kept up with

Bjreat spirit by

" The dancing pairs who simply sought renown,

By holding out to tire each other down."

The reel was further animated throughout by a running

fire of laughing comments and good-humored ejaculations

from the dancers themselves, especially Tim Flanagan

and Dan Sheridan.

" Well done, Mary !—keep it up for the honor of old

Ballywalter."

" That's you Jenny !—by the powers you're mending

on it 1"

11 Hillo ! Miles Blake, what are you thinking of ?

You'll be left behind if you don't stir yourself !"

" Very good, indeed, Ellie !" said Mr. O'Callaghan
;

" I see you can dance a reel, and well, too." Ellie only

smiled. It was just her time to turn.

" What an animating sight !" observed Margaret

O'Callaghan, as Edward took a chair near her.

" Yes," said Edward, " it is a sight of joy and happi-

ness to me. How my dear father enters into the spirit

of the dance, seemingly forgetful of all the world besides
;

and my mother—just look at her, Margaret I see how

happy she looks, and how pretty, too, with her sweet
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miling face. Yes, that is a sight which does one's he&
good."

" And my father," said Margaret, " would you ever

iuppose he could dance a reel like that ? He's just aa

light on his foot as if he were no more than twenty-

five !"

" That will do, Tom, that will do !" cried Tim, swing-

ing his bulky partner to a seat. " They're all tired, take

my word for it."

" Oh yes," said Dan, leading his wife to her seat, " you

may say so now, just to cover your own defeat : you

can't deny but you were first off the floor V*

" Well, if we were, we were first on it, Dan

—

you can't

deDy that. Tom, who told you to play ' Mrs. McLeod ?'

"

" It was Edward, sir ; he told me he had a reason for

it"

" Ah, the rogue, so he had !—he had heard his mother

and me say that we danced that at his aunt Mary's

wedding, when Nelly was only a slip of a girl, and after-

wards at our own. Did you notice that, Nelly ?"

" Oh ! maybe I didn't !—it was that very thing made

me dance as I did—I almost forgot that I wasn't a bride

again!—eh, Mary! what do you say! did the mustc

bring back anything to you ?"

" Yes," said Mrs. Blake, and she was observed to wipe

away a tear ;
" yes, Nelly, I might just say as you did

yourself— it made me forget the present altogether.

What put it in your head, Edward, to get that played

for us ?"

" My father has already answered your question, my
dear aunt—when I saw you all four oat together, it just

occurred to me, that you had pleasant associations coo-

bected with that lively strain !"
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" Many thanks to you, Edward/' said his father gaily,

' your thought, I must say, was a happy one."

Mrs. Blake was silent. She looked at her husband,

and saw from the changed expression of his face, that he,

too, was thinking of a painful contrast.

" Now for a set of quadrilles," said Edward ;
" what

music jire we to have—piano or violin ?"

" I vote for the latter," cried Tom, ever ready to

oblige ;
" I'm not tired yet, so if you're all satisfied with

my playing, you're quite welcome to it."

H Well ! I consent," said Edward, " to let you play this

set, but mind I play the next."

''Why doesn't Margaret play ?" said Mr. O'Callaghan.

" Oh ! her turn will come by and bye," said gentle

Mrs. Flanagan ;

M
let her have her dance first."

Two or three sets of quadrilles were then danced,

including the Lancers*and the Graces. Then came cotil-

lons, and lastly, the whole party, old and young, except

Margaret, who furnished the music, were on the floor at

once, jigging away to the enlivening tune of Sir Roger

de Coverley.

Yarious songs were sung during the evening, filling up

very agreeably the pauses of the dancing. Mr. O'Cal-

laghan was an ardent lover of Ireland and everything Irish.

Tom Moore was, in his opinion, the first of modern poets

—in fact, ancient or modern, there was not one who came

60 near Mr. O'Callaghan's ideas of a great poet. His

daughter sang most of the melodies with much feeling

and good taste. She played well, and had a very good

voice, highly cultivated, for her father had spared no

expense on her education, particularly as regarded music

Taking her piace at the piano on Edward's invitation,

Margaret ran her fingers lightly over the keys in a grace-

«
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fal prelude, asking at the same time :
" What shall I

sing ?"

" Anything you like !" was the general answer.

After a moment's thought, she began Moore's beaoti*

fill song to the air of the Coolin .

u Tho' the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I see."

There was breathless silence while she sang, for the words

and the music are both full of the most exquisite pathos,

and Margaret's voice was one of thrilling sweetness.

When the last faint cadence of the symphony died away,

ihere 'vas a loud and prolonged burst of applause. Ed-

ward only was silent, but Margaret knew full well that

his sild-""a ^as more expressive of admiration than any

words l ^» \ju!d have spoken.
r% No-*, iVP. i^dward," said Margaret, looking timidly

rip, " 1 belies u X have a call. Will you favor us with a

song ?"

" Oh, certainly ; but some one must choose what I am
to sing. Mother, will you V

" Sing that new song that you got last week, Edward.

We're all quite taken with it here," said she aside to her

sister-in-law. " I don't know whether you ever heard it

or not."

So Edward took a seat at *he end of the piano, dusd

began his song :

" Of what is the old man thinking,

At he leans on his oaken staff,

From the May-day pastime shrinking,

He shares not the merry laagh.

But the tears of the old man flow,

As he looks on the yoanjr and gajr-

And his grey head moving slow.

Keeps tim« to the air they plfijr.
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The elder around him are drinking,

But not one cup will he quaff

—

Of what is the old man thinking,

As he leans on hie oaken staff?

1 There's a spell in the air they play,

And the old man's eyes are dim,

For it calls up a past May-day,

And the dear friends lost to him.

From the scene before him shrinking,-

The dance and the merry laugh,

Of their calm repose he is thinking,

As he leans on his oaken staff."

The song was ended, and all present were enraptured

with the pretty air and the simple, touching words, not to

apeak of the masterly style in which it was sung.

" Do you know," said Edward, " that that song always

reminds me of poor Mr. Lanigan, now dead and gone? I

cannot tell why, but so it is. I can just fancy the good

old man leaning on his oaken staff—that venerable staff

which he bequeathed to me as a souvenir of the years

I spent under his tuition. Poor Mr. Lanigan !" added

Edward in a tone of deep feeling, "may he rest in peace!"
11 Amen P repeated all present, with the exception of

Miles Blake.

" Poor Mr. Lanigan !" repeated Mike Sheridan, with

more seriousness than he usually manifested on any sub-

ject— "many a time he shook that same oaken staff at

me by way of gentle admonition !"

" And many a time he followed it up with some useful

hints applied to a place that shall be nameless. Eb,

Mike V
11 Now, Tom, that's not fair," replied Mike with his

accustomed good-humor—" you kuow you shouldn't tel)

tates out of school."
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" What ! not at any given time—say ten years after

the events recorded ? Tell the truth now, Mike, do yoa

forgive our old master for all the hard treatment he gave

you ?"

" From my heart out I do !" said Mike, warmly

—

11 God knows I do !—it was all for my own good, and if

I had taken more of his advice, and remembered his

punishments longer, it would be better forme now ; but,

where's the use of looking back—we're all marching

straight ahead, whether we will or no. Come, I'll give

you a song myself."

Now Mike's voice was none of the best, and he knew

that well, but he saw that the conversation was taking a

serious turn, and determined to raise a laugh ; whether

with him or at him, Mike did not care—all he wanted was

to keep up the fun. With that intention he sang " The

King of the Cannibal Islands," and by the time it was

finished there was not a grave countenance in the room.

" Is that enough ?" asked Mike, very composedly, " or

shall I give you ' The Wake of Teddy the Tiler,' to the

same tune ?"

" For goodness' sake, don't !" cried his mother, as soon

as she could speak for laughing ; "do you mean to kill

us outright ? why, you have no more voice than a mag-

pie !"

" Well, mother !—best can do no more !"

A few more songs were sung by the young people,

wbffe their fathers and mothers amused themselves at
II
spoiled five," with an occasional rubber of whist.

The only drawback on the general enjoyment seemed

to be the absence of Thomas and Peter, both of whom
Were prosecuting their studies at Mount St. Mary's,

Emmetsburg. As to Henry and Eliza their names wen
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never mentioned, even by their own parents. Occar

sionally, indeed, they would exchange glances of sad

import, when any incident brought them to their minds

by force of contrast. Neither could they enjoy them-

Bcives as the others did. Their minds were not attuned

to the light-hearted gaiety of such a meeting, and they

had, moreover, a painful consciousness that they were

separated by an unaccountable barrier from the relatives

and friends amongst whom they were. Not that there

was the slightest manifestation of coldness towards them

on the part of any one present, but the memory of the

recent slight so deliberately put on these very persons,

was, in itself, a millstone round their necks. Miles

attempted to conceal his very uucomfortable feelings by

an extra assumption of dignity, while his wife, on the

contrary, endeavored to appear as "free and easy " as

though nothing were amiss, but, in both cases, the veil

was too thin to answer the purpose, and only served to

make the truth more painfully manifest. Tim and his

wife did all they could to make Mr. and Mrs. Blake feel

quite at home ; they were ably and cordially seconded

by Edward, but somehow neither of the girls could make

any advances in that direction. Once or twice Susan

went, by her mother's orders, to speak to her aunt, and

Mrs. Blake did all she could to encourage an intimacy,

but all was in vain, Susan could not forget how/on a cer-

tain day, her aunt had ordered her out of the parlor,

u because the Misses Thomson were coming in." Ever

since that, Susan had an idea that " Aunt Mary didn't

like her as well as she used to do," hence her coolness on

the present occasion.

Mrs. Reilly could neither forgive nor forget her recent

disappointment. Her conversation the whole evening
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was levelled at the Blakes, and she took right good car*

to station herself so that they could not fail to hear her.

There she sat " in silken robe arrayed," looking as though

the ancestral dignity of all her line were centered in her

own proper person. Her memory was ransacked for all the

facts most honorable to her ancient house, and these she

retailed with an emphasis truly remarkable, and a perti-

nacity by no means agreeable to those who chanced to be

her immediate listeners. The stories they had all heard

a hundred times, at least, and though most of those pre-

sent were descended from the same ancestral line, they

could well have dispensed with such frequent repetition

of its glories, past, present, or future. Mrs. Reilly was

in her element, uplifted, as it were on the wings of

memory to a position of respectable height.

Still the evening passed pleasantly away, and no one

was sensible of the lapse of time. But,

44 Never does time travel faster

Than when his way lies among flowers,"

go " the witcning hour of night" was close at hand before

any of the party (except perhaps, Mr. and Mrs. Blake)

dreamed cf it's being so late. There was a general ex-

clamation that it was time to be moving, but Tim declar-

ed they must all have deoch-a-dhorhas before they started
41 And I'll give you a song while you drink it," said he,

"just a verse for the sake of Auld Lang Syr*. He ao

^ordingly sang the good old Scotch song

—

44 Good night an' joy be wl* ye a'."

When he came to the line 4*

—

" An* should it happen in after years

That you should stagger or ehanoo to tap.
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I'll reach to you the helping han',

Good night and joy be wi' ye a',"

there was a general shaking of hands, warm and genial

as the Irish heart. That was the characteristic close of

the entertainnieut. Cloaking and shawling were quick 7

^

dispatched, and the guests retired to their homes, well

pleased with themselves and every one else. Even Miles

had unbent more than a little, and took his share of the

" right good williewaught " meant to perpetuate the re-

membrance of " Auld Lang Syne."

Henry and Eliza declared that " the governor " bad

taken " ower-muckle," and were highly scandalized. They

did not think it worth their while to speak to " the old

couple " on the subject, but to their distinguished friends

they discoursed pretty freely on the tippling habits of the

Irish.

Now I have great pleasure in stating that there was

*\ot the slightest foundation for this unkind remark on the

occasion in question. Miles was quite as sober as his son,

when the latter looked up from the book he had been

reading, and said, with a sneer

—

" Shall I help you up stairs, sir ?"

" Get out, you coxcomb !" was the father's promp'

reply. " What's to hinder me from going up stair?

myself ?"

"Oh! nothing in the world, father—only I thought

you felt tired after dancing so much I I meant no harm,

sir, I do assure you 1" But his mocking tone belied his

words.

" Yes, you did mean harm," said his father, angrily,

" and I command you never to speak to me again in such

a way—if you do "

" You command me, father !" repeated the son, with
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his sneering smile, " but suppose I do not choose to bt

commanded—what then ?"

" Come up stairs, Miles—it's very late 1" said Mrs.

Blake, her heart sinking within her. " You ought to be

in bed, Henry ! instead of sitting poring over them books.

I suppose Eliza's in bed two hours ago." Eliza was not

in bed ; she was reading in her own room.

At first Miles resisted his wife's entreaty, but after a

moment's pause, he yielded to the gentle pressure of he*

arm, and followed her up stairs, muttering as he weal

—

" another time will do as well."
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CHAPTER XI

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE TURNS UP.

It was u past twelve H when Tim Flanagan's gnesta

quitted his hospitable dwelling, and as we have seen Mr.

and Mrs. Blake home, we cannot do less than return for

some of the others. Now we would have great pleasure

in accompanying Mrs. Reilly and her son, or Mr. O'Cal-

laghan and his daughter, to their respective domiciles
;

but for the present we must, however unwillingly, over-

look their claims to our attention, in order to see what

befell the Sheridans, for whom we have no small regard.

They were walking home very quietly, Daniel and his

wife before, and .Mike following close behind with his

young sister. The great city was silent and motionless,

save where the lurid light and the discordant sounds of

drunken revelry, issuing from an open door, proclaimed

the gin-shop or the low tavern, or perhaps the filthy

brothel—places wherein are perpetrated those "deeds

unholy "—that make night hideous to contemplate.

It so happened that the Sheridaus had to pass a

tavern of the very lowest description, and as they camo

near the door, Daniel turned round and said in a low /oice

to his son, "Don't say a word, Mike, till we gel past

8*
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Boner's, for I hear such a noise in it that I'm sure it's fall

Keep quiet now and let us all hurry on."

"All right, father—go ahead 1" said Mike; "we'll be

as quiet as mice."

He had hardly said the word when out from Boner's

came two or three rowdy-looking fellows, evidently the

worse for liquor. They were just felicitating themselves

an having outwitted the landlord, and one of them, a fine,

strapping young fellow, in a round slop-jacket, and a

white hat with a black band, said with a horse-laugh, "I

guess I done him slick that time, for all so wide-awake as

he is ? didn't I, Jim ?"

"I guess you did, Hugh—the old shark got bit fol

once. Ha ! ha 1"

11 But who have we here 1" said the first speaker, un-

luckily catching a glimpse of Annie Sheridan's fair face.

" I say, boys, there goes a first-rate gal—who'll try his

fortune ?—I will, for one 1"

" Go it, old fellow !" cried both of his comrades
j

" we'll stand to you like bricks.'*

The Sheridans quickened their pace almost to a run,

but it was no use, their ruffianly pursuers were still close

behind.

" For God's sake hurry on, children 1" said the mother,

in a thrilling whisper, and not daring to turn her head.

" There's two of them," said one of the ruffians—the

fellow addressed as Jim—" let's us knock down the fel-

lows and we'll have them slick. Come along, we're three

to two, and one of them's an old 'un."

" Not so old as you think/' said Dan to himself; "young

enough and strong enough to deal with the like of you

the best day ever you were."

"A fine night, Miss!" said the fellow called Hugb
f
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Cc>raing up close to poor Annie, whose little heart throbbed

as though it would burst its prison. Now it sc happened

that Mike had borrowed Edward Flanagan's highly valued

oak stick, observing, half in jest and half in earnest, tbat

it might be useful before he got home. This trusty friend

he clutched lovingly in his right hand, keeping his eye

Bteadil; fixed on the other, in whom he had at once

recognized an old acquaintance.

" Not so fast there V cried the drunken assailant
;

" I'm bound to have a look at this here gal. I say, young

woman, won't you take my arm?" at the same time

catching the terrified girl by the shoulder.
11 Hands off I" cried Mike

;
" don't dare to lay a finger

on her 1" and drawing his sister from the ruffian's grasp,

he gave her to her mother, who turned on the instant.

11 Your'e in the wrong shop this time, my fine fellow !"

" Oh Mike dear I" said his mother, "let them alone.

Do, for God's sake ! see, we're almost at home." " Be
quiet, Jenny," said Dan, " Mike won't fight if he can

help it. Don't be frightened, but hurry on with

Annie 1"

The name thus twice repeated was not lost on the

assailant. " Ha, Mike Sheridan, that's you, is it ?" he

cried in a hoarse voice. " I know you of old, and I owe

you one—I do ! Jim, pitch into the old feller ; and,

Bill, you look after the gal !—they're in for it now,

by !" and he swore an awful oath.

"Are we so ?" said Mike, coolly, as he placed his back

against the wall and flourished his good stick. " I know
you, too, Hugh Dillon, and I'm as little afraid of you

now, swaggering bully that you are, as I was nine years

ago when I soused you in the gutter. I don't want to

hare anything to do with you, if you'll ouly let us pass,
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bat I think you ought to know of old that 111 not b«

bullied by any one."

The answer was a blow of Dillon's sledge-like fist,

whioh Mike dexterously warded off and returned with

the whole weight of his stick, which came with stunning

effect on Dillon's crown, smashing through his white

rowdy-hat, and knocked him senseless to the grouud.

Meanwhile, Dan was engaged hand to list with the ruffiau

Jim, who, seeing his comrade prostrate and motionless,

began to think the affair rather too serious for nis liking : it

was just as much as he could do to defend himself from

Dan's vigorous attack, and before he could make up his

mind what to do, Mike's stick came whirling through the

air and down on his right arm, which fell powerless by

his side. The fellow roared out like an elephant,

" Curse you, you've broken my arm !"

•' Curse yourself, and not me I" was the cool reply.

11
It wasn't my fault.—I hope you're not hurt, father !"

but his father did not answer ; he had run off in pursuit

of Bill, who had followed Mrs. Sheridan and Annie. See-

ing this, Mike hastened away, leaving one of the van-

quished to look after the other, and just came up in time

to see his father dismissing the valiant Bill with a kick

on his posterior, telling him to take that by way of a

keepsake. Mrs. Sheridan and her daughter had just got

into the house, where Nancy, the maid-servant, had been

Bitting up waiting for them.

" Never mind wakening the men, Jenny !" said her

husband from without, " Mike and I have settled the fel-

lows ourselves. Here comes Mike and his shillelagh. Did

you see that last move, Mike ? Didn't I give Bill what

de was working for ?"

" You did, indeed, father P said Mike, laughing hear*
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lily, " what a great lubberly poltroon the fellow is I"

II Poltroon !" repeated Dan ;

M faith I made hiin a pol-

troon, for I gave him the weight of my fist before you

came up, and that cooled his courage wonderfully. The

rest was all smooth water."

By this time the door was secured—the mothsr and

daughter laughed and wept by turns, and Nancy was

almost beside herself with joy when she heard how her

master and his son had drubbed the rascals.

" I'll tell you what, Mike 1" said his father, " I thiuk

we ought to hang that stick over the fire-place, as they

used to hang up swords and guns in old times. It did us

good service this very night. I hope you're not hurt any-

where ?"

" Nothing worth speaking of, father—I think I sprained

my wrist making that blow at your friend Jim—but it

doesn't signify."

Mrs. Sheridan's anxiety thus aroused, she speedily went

about preparing a linament and a bandage, and Mike's

arm was very soon bound up and resting in a sling.

II
I wish you joy of your admirer, Annie 1" said Mike,

with a smile. '* Do you know who he is ?"

Annie began to pout. She was only fourteen, though

tall for her age, and she was really so far behind the age

as to feel ashamed at any allusion of the kind. " No, I

don't know him," said she, " nor I don't want to know

him He's a nasty big bad man, that's what he is I"

" Did yon know him, father ?" inquired Mike earnestly.

" Know him 1 to be sure I did—wasn't it that vaga-

bond Dillon ? didn't I hear what you and he said to each

Other ?"

" Why, now, Dan," said Mrs. Sheridan, " can it bt
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possible that he's so far gone as that ?—a decent father

and mother's child as he undoubtedly is."

" Well, decent or no decent," said Dan bluntly, " there

ho is for you. If his father and mother were decent,

they were neither wise nor prudent—that's all we can

say. Our Mike here is bad enough in all conscience,

but I hope in God he'll never come so low as that, eh,

Mike ?—but, indeed, I shouldn't have a heavy word on

you this night, my poor fellow ! after you fighting for ua

all so bravely. There's my hand, Mike, that I was only

in jest. With all your little wildness, you never gave an

ill word to your mother or me, nor a sore heart—I'll say

that much for you !" and the tear of affection glistened

in the father's eye.

Mike cleared his throat once or twice before he

attempted to answer. " Small thanks to me for that,

father ! I'd be worse than Judas if I could ever forget

your goodness to me, and, please God, I never will ! I'm

bad enough at times, I know, and gets past myself with

merriment, but I hope I'll never lose sight of the fourth

commandment, as poor eld Mr. Lanigan used to say."

" May the Lord bless you, Mike !" said his mother, as

she laid her hand on his head and smoothed down his rich

auburn hair with a mother's fondness. " You must go to

bed now, my son 1 for you're in need of rest, and so is

your father "

" I hope tnat unfortunate Dillon isn't badly hurt," said

Mike, thoughtfully, " I know he was only stunned, for I

saw him beginning to move as I ran off to help you,

father."

" Even if he was hurt," said Dan, shortly, " he got

nothing but what he deserved. You needn't bother

joursdf about him. Go to bed and try to get some
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sleep. Thanks be to God, it's no wcrse with us than

it is P»

Leaving Mike to woo " tired Nature's sweet restorer,"

we will take a retrospective glance at the career which

had brought Hugh Dillon to such a state of moral desti-

tution. He was the only son of a respectable and indus-

trious carpenter ; a man who was considered well-to-do

in the world, employed two or three journeymen, and was

seldom without some contract. His family consisted of

his wife and three children, the eldest of whom was our

luckless acquaintance, Hugh. The two others were fine

dashing girls, one nineteen, and the other a year or two

younger. Unhappily for the children, their parents had

early conceived a notion (similar to that entertained by

Miles Blake) that the Common or Mixed Schools were

much better calculated to promote the worldly prosperity

of boys and girls than were the Catholic Schools. John

Dillon was himself wholly illiterate, and being all his life

painfully conscious of his deficiency, and sensible of the

many disadvantages to which it gave rise, he was deter-

mined to give his children a good education at any cost.

Having once made up his mind on the inferiority of

Catholic, or, as John was wont to say, " praying schools,"

nothing could induce him to give the latter a trial. So

Hugh began and finished his education in the Ward
School where we first saw him, and his sisters served a

iimilar apprenticeship to Miss Davison. The consequence

was just what might be expected. At sixteen, Hugh
Dillon stoutly protested against parental or any other

authority ; at eighteen, he called his father " a d d

old Irishman " to his very face ; and at twenty, cleared

off one moonlight night with all the ready money he

tould find in the house, boasting to his companions bow
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he bad " done the governor brown"—in other words, left

him penniless. It was not without many a struggle on

the part of his parents that Hugh had fallen so very low.

Often and often they had tried to reclaim him both by

fair means and foul ; they had wept and prayed, scolded

and threatened—nay, they had even " brought Dr. Power

to reason cases with him." The good priest went, it is

true, but with little hope of succeeding ; still he went,

because he thought it his duty to go when asked
; and

he talked to Hugh with that mild dignity and persuasive

eloquence which had won back many a soul from the ways

of vice and error ; and Hugh listened with apparent inte-

rest, and told the priest " that was what he called first-

rate talk, and he guessed he'd think of it—some day ;"

that was all the satisfaction the Doctor could get from

him, and with a heavy sigh he left the house, pitying the

unfortunate parents of such a son, and saying in his own
heart :

" pray heaven he may die a natural death !"

That was Dr. Power's last visit to Hugh Dillon, who
ever after told as a capital joke how the priest had tried

" to come it over him, but was confoundedly bit—the

cunning old fox I" Hugh's education did not end with

Mr. Simpson's tuition ; it was continued in and around

the engine-houses, where his evenings and, sometimes,

nights were spent, from the age of fourteen to eighteen

or twenty—that is, when he could not raise money to go

to the theatre. The paternal mansion was rarely blest

with the light of his countenance, and when he did go

there it was by stealth, as his father had forbidden him

the house since he had decamped with the money. Still,

his poor heart-broken mother encouraged him to go once

in a while, when she knew her husband was likely to be

absent, still hoping " against hope," that he might yet be
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reclaimed " when he had sown all his wild oats." Alas !

that time never came
; Hugh Dillon never sowed any

other than " wild oats." He lived and died "one of the

b'hoys." When about nineteen, he bound himself to %

butcher, in Centre market, but very soon found out that

he had no taste for such hard work. He left the butch-

ering business to those who liked it better, and tried his

hand for a while at stage-driving. This, too, was soon

given up, for the fact was that Hugh could not confine

himself to any regular employment. He grew every day

more idle and dissipated. People began to wonder how

he found money to spend ; but whether he had money or

not he kept lounging around the taverns, and, in due

time, became a confirmed " loafer," the meanest and most

worthless of human beings. (Always excepting election

days, when no man is worthless in the great Republic.)

If Hugh Dillon had ever possessed heart or soul—and

Tim Flanagan always maintained that he had had origin-

ally a fair share of both—they had evaporated, long years

before his second encounter with Mike Sheridan. Reli-

gion he had none, natural affection was dead within him,

the word honor was meaningless for him, and he knew no

other law than that of his own will. Boner's tavern was

one of his favorite haunts, as Boner was famous for keep-

ing good liquor.

Such had been the life of Hugh Dillon since we saw

him at Mr. Simpson's school, sneering at Harry Blake

for his Irish and papist propensities. It was a pitiable

life to contemplate, especially when taken in connection

with Dillon's personal appearance, for he was really a fine-

looking young fellow, notwithstanding all the disadvaa*

tages of his condition. Well might his parents bewail

their early imprudence. And they did bewail it in sor-
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row and ill shame ; but grief and remorse were alike

unavailing ; neither could bring back the past, nor arrest

the headlong career of ruin which their own blindness had

first marked out. The daughters of the family were just

one step above their brother—no more. Dress was their

hobby ;
and before that grand idol all minor objects had

to give way. Still they professed a sort of subjection to

their parents, depending, of course, on certain conditions,

such as the being allowed to "dress as fine" as they

wished, to go to the theatre once in a while, to attend all

the public balls, to subscribe to a circulating library, to-

gether with various other little matters too numerous to

mention. These conditions all fulfilled (in other words,

they having their own way), the two Miss Dillons were

said to be " not so bad—considering the sort of a brother

they had." Poor brother and poor sisters !

When Hugh began to recover his consciousness, sus-

pended for a while by Mike's well-timed blow, he found

himself with his head lying against a lamp-post, and his

first sensation was somewhat similar to that of the un-

lucky " little woman" who " went to the market to sell

her eggs/' and who got into bloomers while she slept,

through the malicious agency of the pedlar, " whose name
was Stout."

M Goodness mercy on me I sure this Is none of 1 1"

By degrees he arrived at the conclusion that it was
himself—Hugh Dillon,—and no other, who lay there in

bis own proper person
; then came the question

—

" If this be I, as I suppose it be.

How did I get here ?" Now, it was nothing new fot
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poor Hug! to find himself in similar circumstances, bat

be wanted to know who reduced him to such a strait on

the present occasion, and when memory began to resume

her functions, came with it the vision of Mike Sheridan,

stick in hand, raising his arm to deal the blow. Nerved

to sudden strength by the recollection, Dillon raised him-

self up, clenched his teeth, ditto his fist, and looked

around to see whether Mike was within striking dis-

tance. But no—no—all was sileut around—neither Mike

Sheridan nor any one else was to be seen, and the cold

night-breeze sent a chill to the wretched heart of that

houseless, homeless man.

" Where can they have gone to ?" he asked himself

over and over again, thinking of his trusty comrades.

" I guess they're minding number one !"

He was making the best of his way back to Boner's,

when Jim darted out of a neighboring alley, accosting

him with :
" Hillo, Dillon ! is that you ? I thought you

were a dead man !"

" If I'm not, I needn't thank you !" responded Dillou.

" I might have been for all you cared

—

you looked after

number one !"

" Now that's what I call real mean of you, Dillon !

—

do you know that I've got my arm broken—and it was
all along your quarrel. 1 had nothing to do with it.

See there !" and he pointed to the arm which hung mo-

tionless by his side.

" Well, it can't be helped !" replied Dillon, coolly.

" Where's that blubbering feller, Bill ? Hillo ! here he

comes 1 I guess his aim ain't broken ! He 'most always

gets it on the other end of him I"

Sure enough, Bill came up rubbing and benrjoaning the

?ery part indicated by Dillon, whereupon the lattet
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btm,t into a loud laugh, saying ;
" I told you so, Jhn«-

didn't I ?—who kicked you, Bill ?"

Bill only replied by a sullen grunt, and an affectionate

consignment of the querist to the land of " blazes." Jim
was in little better humor, so that Dillon found it expe-

dient to lay a sticking-plaster on their mental wounds.
" Come, come, now—don't be so savage on my hands 1

—let's go back into Boner's, and you'll see if I don't

warm your hearts with some of his number one. That's

the stuff for broken down courage !—eh, lads,—ain't it P
" I guess it won't heal my arm !" growled Jim—" it

will take a doctor and some close confinement to do that

—curse the feller, if ever I get my eye on him again, I'll

do for him—I will, by !"

" Ail right, old feller !" responded Dillon, as they

gained the door. " It will go hard with two of us, if we

don't give him his oats I We owe him, let me see, a

broken head, ditto an arm, together with an unmannerly

application of his boot-toe to the rear of Bill's premises
;

well, never mind, that's twice he floored me ; I'll come at

him for the whole round sum when he least expects it !"

"But it wasn't the young man that I had to do with,''

said Bill, sullenly ;
" it was the old feller himself. I'll

be hanged if he hasn't the strength of two men in him !

That leg of his must be something harder than flesh
;

I'm bound to say, I'll not forget it in haste !" and he

again rubbed the afflicted part, to the great amusement

of Dillon, at least, for Jim was in no humor of laughing.

His friend Boner sent for a doctor to set his broken

limb, and in his hands we leave him. Well content are

we to get back to " other men and other scenes." And
yet the course of our narrative brings us but one step

higher in the moral order.
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It was the morning after the merry meeting at Tim

Flanagan's. Miles Blake and his wife were seated at the

breakfast table. They had sent more than once to

apprise the young people that breakfast was ready.

Miles was in no very good humor, and told his wife not

to bother herself any more about them— " my heart's

broken with them," said he, " that's what it is. They

have no more respect for either of us, Mary, than if we
were the dirt off their feet. Did you ever hear anything

like the impudence that Henry gave me last night ?"

Eliza coming in at the moment prevented her mother

from making any reply. " What in the name of good-

ness kept you so late V said Mrs. Blake. " It's a shame

for young people like you and Henry to have their

father and mother waiting for them at the breakfast

table ! Is your brother coming down, or what is he

about ?"

" Why, I thought you knew that h? wasn't going to

breakfast here I"

"^so, indeed, I knew no such thing. Where else

would he breakfast? Hush I here he conies !"

But Henry T. Blake was not going there ; he had no

intention of joining the little family-circle on that par-

ticular morning. Passing on through the hall, and turn-

ing neither to the right hand nor the left, he deliberately

put on his hat and sallied forth, no one knew whither,

except himself, and, perhaps, Eliza. In a note, which

was just hauded to Mrs. Blake, the dutiful son "declared

his intention" with a vengeance. The note read as

follows :

—

" My Dear Mother :—As my father tnought proper to favor

me last evening with an intimation that my ways were not alt<*

gether pleasing to him, at the same time threatening to torn mm
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oat of doors, or something to that effect, I hereby beg to apprta

you and him, with all due respect, that I would much rather per*

form that office mvself than have him or any one else do it for me.

Wishing you both a good appetite for your breakfast, although 1

cannot partake of it without forfeiting my own self-respect,

I remain, my dear mother,

Your affectionate son,

Henry T. Bura."

At first, this note was regarded by both parents as a

practical joke, notwithstanding Eliza's assurance that it

was no such thing
; but, on inquiring of the servants, it

was found that Henry had actually sent off his trunks

very early in the morning. This was doleful news for

the father and mother. Mrs. Blake fell back, pale as

death, in her chair, and her husband had to rise and

walk to the window, in order to conceal his emotion

Eliza looked from one to the other ;
she thought of

their long years of devotion and affection, and tender

care ; of the many sacrifices which they had made for

Henry and herself ; she remembered the brilliant visions

in which she had so often heard both parents indulge

when talking of their children's future, and now she saw

them spiritless and heart-broken, outraged in their ten-

derest affections. It is true, she still sympathized with

Henry, but she could not look on such a scene as this

without a pang of sorrow, perhaps remorse.

Going round the table to where her mother sat, she

put her arm round her neck, and begged of her to be

composed.
11 Come to your breakfast, pa, dear I" said she, " it

will be quite cold ; ma, do not take on so. I'm sure

Henry will be back soon. I guess he will soon tire of

boarding out, and you shall see him coming home a trot

penitent some of these days."
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Miles shook his head, but resumed his place at the

table. His wife dried her eyes, aud prepared to pour

out the coffee. Eliza's kindness was the best consolation

that either could have had at the moment, and their

gratitude to her was so touchingly manifest, that Eliza

could scarcely restrain her tears. It seemed to her then

that nothing could ever again induce her to be ashamed

of her parents, or to treat them with disrespect. Whe-

ther she kept her good resolution remains to be seeu,

But, lest the reader should be too sanguine on that point,

be it remembered that a certain place, which we do not

choose to name, is " paved with good resolutions." Sin-

gular paving-stones for such a place !

In the course of that afternoon, Henry Blake met

Zachary Thomson, by appoiutment, for the transaction

of some important business. '• Before entering on the

matter in hand," said Blake, " let me inform you that

I have changed quarters this morning. The old man

spoke to me in such a way last evening that I could

no longer put up with it ; and, to tell the truth, I feel

much better pleased to be away from the old couple
;

their surveillance was, at times, scarcely to be tole-

rated."

" At all events, changes are pleasaut now and then,"

said Zachary, " but where have you moved to ?"

" For the present you will find me at Mrs. Delmaiae1

s

boarding-house."

" But what of Eliza ?"

" Oh ! Eliza's all right ; she's in full possession at

home. She can, somehow, submit to what I could not

—

or would not if I could ! Eliza's your look-out, let others

do as they may !"

u Well, I suppose I needn't attempt to deny it,"
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Zachary, with a smile, " better her than IkM
Pearson—eh, Henry V

* Nonsense ! you always get on to that subject, start

where we may. But what about the other affair ?"

" Oh ! that's all settled. The Lodge meets to-night,

And I'll introduce you. I proposed you at the last meet-

ing, and you are to be admitted this evening. I suppose

you hardly thought it necessary to acquaint your gov-

ernor with your intentions ?"

" Hold on there, Zachary !" cried Blake, laughing
;

*' I object to one of your terms ; Mr. Miles Blake is no

more my governor than he is yours. I shook the dust

of slavery from off my feet this morning, and stand before

you a free man."
" But what of Dr. Power ?" laughed Zachary. " You

have often told me that your church is opposed to secret

societies V
u Oh ! as to that, Dr. Power never consults me in bis

affairs, nor will I go out of my way to consult him

You have proved to my satisfaction that it is a great

advantage for a lawyer to be a Freemason, and as I

mean to attain a high place in the profession, if I possi-

bly can, I will leave no means untried. If joining your

honorable order may serve as a step, I am right willing

to do it. At what hour do you assemble ?"

"About eight, or half-past eight. Shall I call for you V*

11
If you please—you will find me ready."

At eight o'clock, punctual to his appointment, came

Zachary Thomson, and as the two friends walked arm-in-

arm to the house where the Lodge assembled, Henry

said, all of a sudden :

"Apropos to what we were just saying
; did you heaff

woat befell that wild cousin of mine, Mike Sheridan *"
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"No, what was it ?—nothing bad I hope, for I confess

I have a sort of liking for Mike ; he's a good-hearted

fellow as ever lived."

" Oh, of course !" said Henry laughing ;
" good nature

is, I believe, a characteristic of the class to which he

belongs
;
Mike is of the genus Paddy—as thoroughly

Irish as if he had fed on potatoes all his life, and made

his daily ablutions in holy water."

"Well, but you have not told me what happened to

him ; I am really anxious to hear."

Henry proceeded to relate the occurrence, ending with :

s:
I cannot tell how true it may be ; I've not had time to

inquire
;

1 1 tell the tale as 'twas told to me.'

" That Dillon is a great scamp !" said Zachary, with

honest indignation. " There's scarcely a week goes over

my head that I don't hear of him in some disgraceful

brawl
; he's a hard case, take my word for it. As for

Mike, he's a brave fellow, and I honor him—I do so.

But here we are I—now, make up your mind, my good

friend, for a solemn scene. In a few minutes you must

Btand before that venerable body, Lodge No. , and

ask to be admitted a member of that time-honored order,

whose power is felt throughout the earth, and makes thrones

and empires tremble at will. Are you still resolved ?"

" Quite so—why do you doubt it ?"

" I donH doubt it—come along, my friend—my brother

that is to be ! You arc about -to take an important step,

but I have taken it before you I"

After an hour or so spent in Lodge No. —— , our two

friends sallied forth once more, and turned their faces

towards Zachary's home. " How do you feel now T* wan

Zachary's question, half laughing, and half serious

9
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" Perfectly satisfied," was the respou.se, " and macfc

encouraged."

" Don't you feel as if you had got a staff to lean on > —
that's just how / felt after being admitted."

" Well, I can't say I feel such a perceptible support as

yet," replied Henry, laughing ;
" whatever I may do

hereafter. I feel, however, that I have crossed the Rubi-

con, declared myself a free man, as far as the priests are

concerned, and secured for myself the sworr, assistance of

a very numerous and powerful body ! If that be yow
staff, then it is also mine."

" I am happy to hear it. Come in new and have swne

upper. Father will be rejoiced to h<wr of your joii ing

the order."

" Why, do you mean to say that your father is a Free-

mason ?"

" Yes, I do ; I thought I had told you so before

Father has been a Freemason, now going on, let me see,

five-and-twenty years. It was he that made me join, for

he always says that he attributes Wis own success in busi-

ness, in a great measure, to his being a Freemason, and

he was quite sure it would be most beneficial to me in my
profession."

"Ah !" sighed Blake, " there is the advantage of having

an enlightened, educated man for a father ; I can almost

envy you."

Just then the door was opened, and seeing them safely

housed, we leave them for the present.
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CHAPTER XII.

MARRIAGE AND THE PROSPECT OP ANOTHER.

Very soon after Henry's becoming a Freemason, hit

father was surprised one evening by a visit from Mr.

Pearson, the father of our fair friend, Jane. After some

preliminary conversation, the visitor inquired whether

Henry had apprised the elders of his house of certain

matrimonial intentions entertained by him.

" No !" said Miles—" not that I know of, though he

was here awhile yesterday evening ? Mary, did he say

anythiug of it to you ?"

" Not a word, Miles—not a single word !"

"Well ! that is rather strange 1" observed Mr. Pear-

son ;

kl however, the omission is of little consequence, for

I can myself ascertain your sentiments. Your son, Mr.

Blake ! has been for some time past paying attention to

my daughter, as you are probably aware."

" Yes, I thought he had a sort of liking for her," said

Miles coolly. "And so he wants to marry her ?"

" Precisely ; he made a formal declaration this fore-

noon, and as my daughter seems to have no objection, I

just called to have your opinion before matters are

brought to a close."
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Miles looked at his wife, and she looked at him. Nei

ther seemed to know very well what they ought to say,

for, to tell the truth, both were completely stunned ; but

Eliza came to the rescue with

—

" Pa and ma are so overpowered by their feelings at

this moment, Mr. Pearson, that you must leave them

time to arrange their thoughts in speaking order. I'll

answer for them that they have no objection to the match,

but are, on the contrary, perfectly satisfied. So I told

Henry when he consulted me on the subject. Indeed, he

was already aware of the fact. We both knew that pa

and ma entertained the very highest respect for your

family, and would be but too happy to have dear Jane

for a daughter." Eliza here told part of the truth—not

the whole—she took good care to suppress the contemp-

tuous manner in which her brother had spoken of the

parental judgment.

" That is all true enough," said the father, " but I

tfiink Henry might have spoken to us on the subject. If

this be the fashionable way of making matches, it is very

different from ours. We used to consult the parents on

both sides, and ask their consent in the first place. But

then we were brought up in a different world altogether.

With us, children were children as long as their parents

lived, and never dreamed of taking any important step

without asking their advice."

" Precisely, Mr. Blake 1 that was the order of things

in old times—at least in the Old World, but this is the

New World, my good sir ! and independence is the glory

of our age. You must not think of finding fault with

your son for asserting the dignity of manhood, since he is

come to the full years of maturity. I have no doubt he

respects you and your good lady quite as much as mot*
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young men respect their seniors now-a-days. Am I u
understand that you give your consent ?"

" What need is there for asking my consent, Mr. Pear-

son, when Henry Blake is his own master, as you say \

If he came to ask me himself I'd give him his answer, but

I don't choose to give it unless he does. Not that I

want to make little of your daughter, sir, for she's good

enough for any man in New York city, but I want my
son to come here himself and ask our consent, or else

not to be making fools of us by sending you, or any one

else."

II
Is that your answer, Mr. Blake ?"

" It is, Mr. Pearson—and another thing, I can see fur-

ther into the millstone than they that pick it. Tell Henry

that from me."
II

I can't say that I understand your message," said

Pearson, in a rather contemptuous tone.

"1 didn't expect you would," was the reply, "for its a

saying we have in the old country. I suppose Henry

won't understand it either, but tell it to him at any rate."

Mr. Pearson bowed stiffly to the ladies, still more stiffly

to Miles, and then left the house.

" Didn't T take it very coolly ?" said Miles, turning to

his wife. " They want to get some of our hard earning,

or they wouldn't trouble us at all—that's as plain as a

pike-staff."

" God help us anyhow !" said the poor mother ;
" it's

little comfort we have in the same boy !— but maybe he'll

come himself now to tell us."

"I don't care a farthing whether he does or not," re-

torted Miles ;
" I'm done with him !" Miles spoke very

stoutly, but his heart was not as stout as his words ; his

roice trembled, and his ruddy countenance changed coloi
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more than once, for he did love Henry dearly, and wag

proud of him, with all his faults. But it wrung his heart

to see him so cold and so disrespectful towards himself

and Mary after all they had done for him.

Eliza would fain have softened matters down, but her

father cut her very short with, " There's no usein talking,

Eliza—your mother and myself can see how matters

stand as well as any one else, though we're not so well

informed as you or Henry. Some of these days, I sup-

pose, you'll be doing the same, as soon as you get the

chance." Eliza blushed like scarlet, then the tears came

into her eyes, and she took out her handkerchief, partly

to wipe them away, partly to conceal her embarrassment.

Mrs. Blake looked reproachfully at her husband.
1 There, now, Miles, that's always the way with you.

You're angry with Henry—and I don't blame you ror it

—but I'm sure you mightn't speak so harshly to poor

Eliza. She's not in fault, and you know that as well as

I do ? It's a shame for you, Miles. I declare it is !"

Miles himself was very sorry for what he had said.

Going over to Eliza, he laid his hand on her head, saying,

" Don't cry, Lizzy ! (when he was in very good humor ha

always called her Lizzy), don't cry ! you know my way,

and how easy it is to ruffle my temper—but, then, Harry's

ingratitude should not make me cross with you. Dry up

your tears, Lizzy, dear—that's a good girl, and I'll not

say another word about Henry—if I can help it !"

"Well! it was, really, too bad," sobbed Eliza, "to

speak to me so, without any fault ol mine, though I know

you had some reason to blame Henry "—but she still kepfe

the handkerchief to her face.

" Come, come, Eliza, let us have no more about it,
w

laid her father
—

" you needn't take on so very bad. J
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told you I was sorry for what I said—what more would

you have f"

" Oh ! nothing, pa—nothing more, I assure you, but

my feelings are so easily touched, my sensibility is so very

acute, that I cannot heal the wound all at once. Allow

me to retire for a little while."

" There she goes, now," said Miles, when left alone

with his wife
;
" there she goes in high dudgeon because

her father ventured to say a word that she didn't like.

You'd think I was the greatest tyrant in creation. Now
mark my words, Mary Blake ! that girl is not a bit

better than Henry, if the truth were known
;
she just

thinks as little of us as he does, only she's naturally more

gentle, and wants to keep a smooth face on the matter.

It's little comfort we'll ever have in our children. I see

that plain enough !"

" Oh 1 Miles, dear ! don't be so down hearted,' 1 said

his wife, soothingly ;
'* it's an old saying and a true one,

that sorrow is time enough when it comes. Things may turn

out better than we expect."

Miles shook his head despondingly, as he proceeded to

search for a book he had been reading. "Did you see

that book that Edward Flanagan lent me—the Life of

Lord Edward Fitzgerald ?"

" It's on the table in the next room there." Miles

went to fetch the book, and his wife heard him sigh

heavily. " God help you, poor man 1" said she to her-

self, as she resumed her sewing ;
" it's little heart you

have for reading, only you want to bother grief, if you

can."

Whether Blake's hint was fully understood by his son,

or that the young gentleman began to think it might

look better to consult " the old man," he made his appear-
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ance in the paternal mansion on the following evening.

Eliza contrived to give him an admonitory pinch on the

arm as she met him at the parlor door, glancing at the

same time towards their father, as much as to say :
" Yon

must manage him carefully, or things won't go well.'
, To

which Harry responded by a slight inclination of tb«

head.

Miles's surmise regarding the money was perfectly cor

1'eet. Henry T. Blake knew right well that he could not

make such a figure as he would wish to make, without

some of his father's " hard cash ;" even Mr. Pearson had

lLade this suggestion in the most delicate manner possible,

telling the enamored aspirant for his daughter's hand :

" Love is all very well—so is law, in its own time and

place, but depend upon it, Henry, there's nothing like

money, especially when a young man is about to enter the

temple of Hymen. Money is wanting at the outset, and

money must be had, in order to give you a fair start, and

secure to Jane what she has hitherto had—the means of

making a respectable appearance in society. Go to the

old man, then, and rub him down smoothly. He's Irish,

you know, and won't do with common applications. Give

him a touch of the blarney, Henry—that will soften his

heart !"

Acting ©n this politic advice, Henry was much more

respectful in bis demeanor, on the present occasion, than

his parents had seen him for years before. Still he did

not broach the subject nearest to his heart, until he had

prepared the way by an hour's good conduct. Many a

significant glance had passed between him and Eliza, in-

dicating a joint course of observation in feeling the

parental pulse, as it were, and it was not till Miles had

actually come to the laughing point, and his wife's face
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looked blithe and cheerful as in former days, that Henry

ventured to " declare his intentions."

" I've been thinking of getting married, father," said

ke, and then he stopped.

" So I hear," said his father, drily. "Didn't you send

Mr. Pearson to tell us ?—Why didn't you let us know

before now ?"

M Oh ! because I was waiting to have the matter defi-

nitively settled before I troubled you !"

" Your mother and myself are entirely obliged to you,

Mr. Henry I" said his father with much gravity ;
" it

was very kind of you to save us the trouble of thinking

or speaking on a subject of such importance ! You
acted like a dutiful and loving son, and we'll not forget

your good conduct in haste. Eh, Mary, what do you

say ?"

" Well, to tell the truth, I was a little hurt at first,

but then I got over it soon," replied Mrs. Blake, with a

smile of doubtful meaning
;

" I began to think that

Henry wasn't so much to blame after all, for how could a

simple old couple like you and me Miles, have anything

to do with choosing a wife for such a son as ours ? The

Flanagans or the like of them might act differently in

such a case, but then they belong to a different set. Our

Henry couldn't be expected to imitate such old-fashioned

Irish people."

Henry bit his lip till it was well-nigh colorless. He
was evidently struggling to keep in his anger, and eventu-

ally succeeded in putting down the evil spirit, with the

hope of being soon able to " pay them off for their iibes,"

as he said to bimself. His forbearance told well on both

father and mother, and was placed to his credit oa

Miles's mental leger, over against a considerable sum in

9*
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good bank-stock. Half au hour's conversation brought

the matter to a satisfactory footing. Indeed, there wai

hardly an obstacle to be surmounted, if we except the

trifling one of religion ; and that, when raised by Mrs.

Blake, was promptly met by Henry's assurance that Jane

was not at all particular about religion—in fact, she

would almost as soon go to the Roman Catholic Church

as any other. He had not, he said, the smallest doubt

but she would become a Catholic as soon as they were

married. This made all smooth, as smooth as could be,

and when Henry rose to take his leave, he was in such

excellent humor, that he actually promised to dine at home

next day. Moreover, he graciously invited his mother and

sister to go with Jane, in the forenoon, on a shopping

excursion. This last move was the finishing-stroke of

Henry's clever tactics. It was the " real touch of the

Blarney," and did more to conciliate Miles and his wife

than all the well-managed policy of the evening. It is

needless to say that his mother willingly consented.

When Henry reached the outer door, he found that he

had left his gloves on the table in the sitting-room, and

called to Eliza to bring them. This Eliza could not do,

but she brought herself, which was much more to Hen-

ry's purpose, for the gloves were in his pocket. What
he said to her in a whisper nobody heard but herself, but

he certainly said something, amounting in all to about

half a dozen words. Whatever it was, Eliza nodded

assent, and then hastened back to the sitting-room.

Mrs. Blake, before she retired for the night, held a

consultation with her daughter on what they were to

wear next day.
11 You can wear that new lilac muslin," said she, " it ii

•o ?ery prettj and so becoming to you, and I'll wear my
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brown satin. I think it's the most suitable for a woman
of my age

; don't you, Eliza?"

" Yes, ma
; I quite agree with you—the brown satin

h the very thing." Eliza .spoke quite seriously ; but

there was a smile curling her pretty lip, and a twinkle in

her soft blue eyes, that her mother never noticed. How
could she—poor simple woman,—speaking in all good

faith herself
; she never dreamed of any lurking satire

in her daughter's words.

Unfortunately, the brown satin was not taken from

its station in the wardrobe all uext day. When the time

came, or rather a little before it, Eliza was afflicted with

a violent toothache, so violent, indeed, that her mothei

would have persuaded her to go to a dentist, but Eliza

had a nervous horror of dentists ; the very thought of

their instruments was enough for her. So she contented

herself with rubbing some camphor on the cheek without

—ditto the gum within, and then lay down to take a

sleep, " if sleep she could." She had great hopes, and so

had her mother, that the camphor and the heat of the

pillow would prove effectual. Eliza's greatest trouble

was the necessity of disappointing " poor Jane." She

tried to persuade her mother to go without her, but her

mother would not hear of such a thing.

° Well, what will you say, ma, if Jane sends for us ?"

" Say ! why, I'll tell the truth, to be sure. There's

no other excuse wanted."

Accordingly, when Jane did send, Mrs. Blake told the

messenger that she was very sorry to disappoint Miss

Pearson, but her daughter had a dreadful toothache, and

she couldn't leave her. That settled the shopping excur-

sion, and I am happy to say that Eliza's toothache wm
not of long duration. When evening came it was almost
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quite gone, so that Eliza was able to play and sing sonu

for her father and mother, to their great delight and

entertainment. Mr. and Mrs. Blake began to think that

there was a great deal of truth in the old proverb, " AlV*

not lo:t that's in danger." Fears and misgivings were

flung to the winds,

" And they dreara'd of bright days to come."

While this marriage was on the tapis, Mrs. Blake was

one day surprised by a visit from Dr. Power, whose visits

had latterly been like those of angels, "few and far

between." He had heard of the proposed alliance, and

came to ascertain how matters really stood. Mrs. Blake

assured him, with no little exultation, that it was " true

enough that Henry was going to be married to Miss

Pearson."

" Aud with your consent ?"

" Certainly, Father Power. The match is, in every

respect, pleasing to Miles and me ; for the only objection

we could have was about religion, and my son tells us

that Jane cares nothing at all about religion. She'd as

soon be a Catholic as anything else."

" So much the worse," observed Dr. Power, gravely.

"Why, Lord bless me, Father Power, I don't know
what you mean. Sure, isn't that all we want ?"

"My dear Mrs. Blake, you are quite mistaken,"

replied the doctor. " I have little hope of a person who
44 cares nothing about religion. Such persons are rarely,

if ever converted. A man or woman who is really

attached to any system of religion may be supposed to

have a certain fixed idea of saving his or her soul ; and,

If once convinced that salvation cannot be found beyond
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the pale of a certain Church, will gladly embrace the

truth when it is once presented to them, and become

obedient children of that Church,—but for the indifferent

ihere is no hope. You tell me your son8 lias great hopes

of his intended wife becoming a Catholic
;

let him take

care that he himself does not become a Protestant—or,

if not that, something worse."
11 Lord save us. Father Power ! you're enough to

frighten the life in one. I wish you'd just tell Henry

what you're after telling me."
w I should be very willing to do so, my dear Mrs.

Blake, but I have had so many opportunities, one way

and another, of sounding yo^r sou's disposition, that 1

nave not the smallest hope of making any impression on

his mind. Could not you or his father hold out against

the match? A.nd yet," he added, thoughtfully, "and

yet, that is a poor resource. Darkness overshadows the

land, and gross darkness the people." This last was said

internally. After a moment's thought, he said to Mrs.

Blake : "So you and your husband have both given

your consent ?"

" Well, yes, your reverence"—she hesitated, awed, she

could not tell wby, by Dr. Power's manner.
M In that case you cannot well retract, so I have only

to wish you a good morning. When sorrow comes, as

come it will, you know where to find me. Tf I could do

you any good by coming to see you, I would come often
;

but, unfortunately, I cannot. Good morning." He was

gone before Mrs. Blake could think of what to say.

When Miles came home, his wife told him of Dr. Pow-

er's visit, but Miles only laughed. M What fools we are !"

said he ;
" he thinks to frighten us with his prophecies,

but it won't do. We're too old to be caught with chaff
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He's mad because he wasn't consulted. There's no naa

telling Henry anything about it ;
for, of course, he

couldn't go back of his word now, even if he wished it."

Mrs. Blake was* fain to obey, though her reason, and

what religion she had, were both in open rebellion
;
but

she resolutely put them down, and went on her way as

quietly, though, perhaps, not as comfortably, as if Dr.

Power had never spoken to her on the subject.

Three weeks more, and Henry " led Miss Jane Pearson

to the altar," as the fashionable journals would say ; that

is, to the altar of the world, represented by the com-

munion-table in her own meeting-house. They next pro-

ceeded to the residence of Dr. Power, where a similar

ceremony was duly performed. Grave, and even sad, was

the face of the good priest, for he knew that the marriage

was not " made in Heaven," and bis far-seeing eye could

already detect the dark clouds of sin and sorrow gather*

ing over the devoted heads of those whom he was made

the unwilling instrument in bringing together. So pretty

Jane Pearson became Mrs. Henry Blake, and the joy of

parents and friends was exceedingly great. Miles Blake

testified his joy and approbation by a cheque on the

United States Bank for five thousand dollars, a favor

which the bride and bridegroom graciously acknowledged,

and, no doubt, duly appreciated. Eliza Blake was first

bridesmaid, and immediately after the ceremony, the

happy pair set out for Saratoga, taking Eliza with them

The whole party, including Miles Blake and his wife, had

breakfasted at Mr. Pearson's, but it is needless to sav,

that neither the Flanagans " nor any of that set " were

invited. In fact, the whole thing was kept quite a secret

as far as Henry's " Irish " friends were concerned. Not

that the latter were at all in the dark as to what wai
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going on, but, of course, their knowledge came to them

by indirect channels ; they were none of them favored

with an official announcement. Perhaps we should ex-

cept a flying visit from Mrs. Blake a few days before the

wedding. She was on her way to make some purchases,

and " just ran in," she said, " to tell them a secret." To

aer great surprise she found that the secret was no secret,

although none of them would tell how they heard it.

" I suppose it was them tattling girls that I have ; we

can't turn in our skin for them "

1 Never mind, Mary," replied her brother ;
" it doesn't

ghe us much concern. If God spares us we'll have a

wedding of our own before long, if it was only to spito

you and Miles. We'll make your teeth water, depend

upon it."

" You don't say so, Tim ?" inquired Mrs. Blake earn-

estly.

" Yes, but I do say so !" returned Tim, gravely.

" Ah ! then, never mind him, Mary," said Mrs. Flanagan,

with her quiet smile, " the man's only making fun of you."

" Well, but I did hear something about that Margaret

O'Callaghan," observed Mrs. Blake, " and I've met

Edward walking with her sometimes. She's a nice-look-

ing girl, and I suppose she'll have a little money to get.

They say the old man has something by him 1"

" Something by him 1" repeated Tim, drily ;
" I rather

think he has
; maybe as much as your Mr. Pearson,

high as he holds his head."

" Oh ! nonsense, Tim, you know very well that couldn't

be possible. But I'm sure I hope Edward will get some-

thing handsome with the girl, if it comes tc a match, A
couple of thousand dollars would give you a lift in your

business."
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" True for you Mary !" returned Tim, with a sly glanc«

at his wife. " But mind I didn't say that Edward was

going to be married, or that Miss O'Callaghan was his

intended. I only told you that we'd try to get a wedding

for ourselves. How do you know but it is Susan there

that we'll make up a match for : there's Mr. Fitzgibbon,

the schoolmaster, has a great eye after her."

"No, I won't have him," cried Susan, with a pouting

lip ;
" he didn't bring me that candy he promised me,

and I don't like him. I like Father Power a great deal

better, for he always gives us nice pictures. I'll not

have Mr. Fitzgibbon."

Every one laughed at Susan's childlike declaration, and

Mrs. Blake suddenly remembered that she was staying

too long. When she vvas gone, Mrs. Flanagan asked her

husband why he had so thoughtlessly hinted at the pos-

sibility of Edward's marriage. " You know it isn't quite

settled," said she, " and there's no use setting rumors

afloat till we're sure the thing will take place."

k But I know it will take place," said Tim, positively
;

" Don't we know very well that O'Callaghan wants to

bring it about, and that Margaret likes Edward as well

as he likes her. And, then, as for ourselves, I'm sure

weHl have no objection ?"

11 Well 1 at any rate, the affair is not settled, as I said

before, until you and Edward have talked it over with Dr.

Power, as you mean to do this evening. Then let us all

make up our minds that it is to be a match, but I wouldn't

be making a blowing-horn of it till you see your way

straight before you."

Evening being come, and supper over, Tim got up and

took his hat. Edward followed his example, but, some*

bow, he was in no hurry to move. He looked back at
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his mother, and saw, or thought he saw, a tear in her eye.

Going back quickly to where she stood, he took hold of her

hand and squeezed it hard, hard. " I know what you'r«

thinking, mother dear, but never fear, with God's help,

you shall lose nothing by this change in my condition

Even if I do become a husband, I shall be none the less

your son. No mortal can ever take your place in my
heart. Pray for me, my dear mother, that I may worthily

discharge the duties of whatever state I may embrace"

These words produced an effect contrary to Edward's

expectations, for his mother cried all the more, and sat

down in a corner with her apron to her eyes. Her tears,

however, were not tears of sorrow ; they flowed from the

mothers heart at the thoughts of even partially losing

the companionship of a dear and most dutiful son—a son

who had for so many long years been the comfort of her

life and the pride of her heart. But still there was no

bitterness in what she felt, for she knew Edward's words

were true, and that she could rely on his affectionate sense

of duty. The wife, too, whom he was about to take, was

her own choice as well as his. As for Tim, though he

had heard every word of what his son said, he pretended

not to have heard it. After a moment's delay, during

which he, too, had been swallowing down certain choking

sensations which came upon him, he called out from the

hall-door, where he stood holding the handle ;
" I'm blest

and happy, Edward, but it's trying my patience you are
;

what on earth is keeping you ? why, if you're as dilatory

as this on the wedding-day, Margaret will be apt to com-

plain ! Out with you here, or I protest I'll go off with-

out you."

Edward came out laughing good humoredly, and they

both left the house together. Just as they reached Dr
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Power's door, they saw a woman coming out, crying as

though her heart would break. She was thinly and

Bcantily clad, and yet there was that about her which told

of better days. The light of a neighboring lamp fell full

oc her wasted features, under the shade of an old straw

bonnet, and Tim Flanagan knew her at a glance—it was

Mrs. Dillon, the mother of our worthy acquaintance,

Hugh.
* : Why, Mrs. Dillon, can this be you V said Tim as he

met her face to face on the steps. " What's the matter

with you, my poor woman ?"

Mrs. Dillon started when she heard her name so

unexpectedly pronounced. She raised her heavy, tear-

ful eyes to the speaker's face, and, recognizing him at

once, she held out her hand.

" Oh ! Mr. Flanagan, dear, is it here I have you ?

—

what's the matter with me, is it ? Oh ! indeed, indeed,

there's a load of trouble on my heart this night. Sure

that poor man of mine is lying for death, and I was

in asking Dr. Power to come and give him the rites

of the church."

" For death !" repeated Tim. " Oh ! I trust it's not

so bad as that with him—poor John ! many a pleasant

hour we spent together in our younger days. What
does the doctor say to him ?"

" Oh ! he says there's no hope—none—none. But
sure that's not the worst of my trouble. I sent to let

that unfortunate son of ours know of his father's illuess,

and it's what he sent me back word that he didn't care

a d n. He did, indeed, Mr. Flanagan, and oh ! oh !

but it's the hard thing for me to have tc tell it. He
Baid he wouldn't come next or nigh us, and that the

old fellow might go to blazes, for all he cared. Oh I
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think of that, Mr. Flanagan—think of that message ft*

» poor, heart-broken creature like me, to get from her

9 wr son about his own father."

11 God help you—God help you I that's all /can say."

" But what in the world will I do, Mr. Flanagan V9

exclaimed the wretched woman ;
" my eldest daughter ia

away out of the city—God only knows where ; and I

haven't a dollar between me and death, except this two-

dollar bill that Father Power's after giving me—the

Lord's blessing be about him now and for evermore."

Edward whispered some words to his father, who

nodded assent, and then addressed Mrs. Dillon, who stood

as if waiting for an answer. " Well, go home now, my
poor dear woman, and keep up your heart as well as you

can, though I know it's not easy. You're not so deso-

late as you think. I'll tell my wife when I get home,

and she'll be with you in the morning, if she's a living

woman. And if the worst does happen, Mrs. Dillon,"

his voice trembling with emotion, " you'll find plenty of

friends, take my word for it. Good night, and may God
comfort your afflicted heart 1"

Mrs. Dillon's answer reached the father and son as

they entered the lighted hall. Her words were few, but

they came from her heart :

" May you or yours never know the want of a friend,

or the want of God's blessing !" she added, in a hoarse

sepulchral voice, as she thought of her unnatural son.

When Tim Flanagan and his son were shown into Dr
Power's parlor, they found him preparing for his sick-call.

He was just taking up his ritual to set out, but on seeing

the Flanagans, he laid down his book, and advanced to

meet them with a cordial shake of the hand.
M You are both heartily welcome," said he, with his
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beniguant smile. " I hope the family are all in good
health. Pray be seated."

"We're all well, thanks be to God," replied Tim
" We had something particular to say to your reverence,

but we'll not detain you now. Another time will do at

well. We met that poor unfortunate Mrs. Dillon at the

door, and she told us how matters stood."

"Ah ! poor woman, she's much to be pitied," observed

the doctor
;
"did she tell you of her son's ingratitude ?"

" Yes, sir, she told us all," said Tim, eagerly. " But

how in the world does it happen that she and her hus-

band are so miserably poor ; why, it is only a very few

years since they were quite comfortable."

" Sickness, my good friend
; sickness has exhausted

their little means. Poor Dillon has been unable to work

for the last twelve months. The consequence was that

his business very soon dropt off, and he was obliged to

dismiss his hands. The little he had saved was soon

expended when nothing was being added to it, and so the

poor old couple have gradually come to the destitute

state in which you find them."

"What a heartless wretch is that son of theirs!"

cried Tim, in the fervor of his generous sympathy " I

don't know what that vagabond deserves !"

" God forgive him his sins !" said the priest, mildly.

" I am heartily sorry for him, if my sorrow could do him

any good. The poor old woman is much troubled about

not having the means of burying her husband decently."

" Well, tell her from me, your reverence," said Tim,

dashing away a tear which he could not repress—"tell

her from me that if it pleases God to call poor John

away now, he'll have as decent a funeral as we can give

him. He was a good-hearted fellow all his life ; besides,
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he was an Irishman and a Catholic, and he must have a

decent burial ; Edward and I will see after it ourselves."

"It is just what 1 would expect from you," said Dr.

Power, with a friendly smile. " And now, what can I do

for yon ?—you came on business, did you not ?"

11 Oh, that is of no consequence, sir," replied Edward,

speaking for the first time ;
" we can wait for another

opportunity."

The Doctor smiled again, and fixed his keen eyes on

Edward's face. " I can hardly believe you Edward,"

said he, " although it is the first time I doubted your

veracity. The business on which you come is of great

consequence ; what say you, Timothy ?"

" I can't contradict your reverence," said Tim ;
" it's

a matter that everbody knows to be no joke. I see your

reverence has got an inkling of it already."

11 You are not mistaken, Timothy. I have heard of

this matter, and I am well pleased with Edward's choice,

[f you came merely to consult me, as I think you did,

there is no need for further postponement. I can give you

my opinion in half a dozen words. Margaret O'Calla-

ghan is just the wife I would have chosen for Edward

Flanagan. This is my answer for the present, so that

you need not delay your arrangements waiting for my
approbation

;
you have it, and may God bless you all the

days of your life !—Good night, my worthy friends. I

must hasten to bring the consolations of our holy reli-

gion to that poor, destitute, old man."

Dr, Power then threw his cloak over his shoulders,

took up his ritual once more, and set out on his mission

of mercy, while Tim Flanagan and his son retraced their

iteps to their own quiet dwelling.

Tiit was not long in the house until he told Nelly tht
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whole story of Mrs. Dillon's sorrows, and Nelly was so

deeply touched by the recital that she " never closed an

eye " that night. Indeed, very little would have induced

her to go off at once " to see what she could do for the

poor old couple," and it was only Tim's positive commands

that kept her at home. Mrs. Flanagan h«id certaiii sin-

gular notions of her own, which are only to be accounted

for b> her old-fashioned Irish breeding.
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CHAPTER Xm
ftLIAL LOVE AMONGST THE DILLONS—AN IRISH FUNERAL.

Next morning Mrs. Flanagan set out very early for

the desolate home of the Dillons. She found them, after

some search, in an alley notorious alike for its want of

cleanliness and want of light—perhaps moral as well as

physical. Be that as it may, it is certain that both

John Dillon and his wife had only taken up their abode

within its dreary precincts because it afforded them a

shelter which they could not obtain in more respectable

localities. For months past the sole support of the

family had been the earnings of the youngest daughter,

amounting, on an average, to three dollars a week—

a

scanty pittance to provide all that had to be provided.

The girl herself felt it hard, very hard, to be burdened

with the maintenance of her father and mother, and occa-

sionally came out with something very like an anathema,

in regard to her brother and sister, who, as she said,

" left the whole burden upon her shoulders." Still, to

do her justice, she did what she could to make the Ola

people comfortable, grumbling more or less at times.

Her days were spent from seven in the morning till six

in the evening, in the work-room of a tailoring establish'
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meat, so that she had but little to do with the care of

her sick father, or the work of the little household.

Before her father " got to be very bad," Hannah used

to go home to her dinner, but latterly she preferred to

take her dinner with her, because " it was so dreadful

dull at home—nothing but groaning and crying, and tak-

ing medicine, and all that," so poor Hannah found it

more to her taste to eat her dinner amongst the girls

in the work-room (several of whom brought their din-

ners with them, like herself), rather than by the sick-bed

of her old father.

When Mrs. Flanagan arrived, panting under the load

of a heavy basket, she found the old man in a feverish

slumber, his eyes half open, and his thin, wasted hand,

instinctively clutching at the faded coverlit, a relic of

former prosperity. His wife was sitting beside the bed,

her hands clasped on her knees, and her eyes fixed on the

emaciated face of her suffering husband.
11
Bless my soul, Mrs Dillon ! what's come over you ?"

eaid Mrs. Flanagan, in a low whisper, as she set down
her basket on the floor. " Don't be so down-hearted

altogether, though, God knows, it's hard for you to be

otherwise !" she added, as if to herself. " How is poor

John this morning ?'•

"Very middling, Mrs. Flanagan; he put in a poor

night of it. I'm afraid he's not long for this world. But
won't you sit down—though it's a poor place for the like

of you. I saw the day I had as comfortable a house as

any one could put thiir foot in, but that day is gone

—

fa-rear gar, it is !" And a burst of tears choked her

utterance.

" Now, don't be fretting or repining, Mrs. Dillon
j

t?try one has their turn of prosperity. Your turn may
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come again, and if it never comes in this world, it may

be just as well for your soul. God sends you these little

troubles because he wants to detach you from the world."

She had been unpacking the basket while she spoke, and

had its contents spread on the only table the place could

boast of. " Here's a pair of chickens I brought you—
they're just ready for the pot, so let us make a fire and

put down one of them to make some soup for John."

Mrs. Dillon's gratitude was too deep for words. She

could not speak, but taking the hand of her kind friend,

she squeezed it between her own, and looked in her face

with such a sorrowful expression that Mrs. Flanagan

could hardly keep from crying with her. But that would

never do, as she said to herself ; she came to encourage

and to help, not to cry.

By the time the old man awoke, his wife had a cup of

the soup ready for him. " Here, John, dear, I've got

some nice chicken-soup for you."

" Chicken-soup !" repeated her husband, in an incredu

lous tone ;
" why, where would you get chicken-soup ?~-

you're only joking, Betsy."

" Indeed and I'm not joking, John. If I hadn't the

soup to give you, it would be a poor joke to talk of it.

God has raised up good friends for us when we least

expected it. Here's Mrs. Flanagan waiting to see you,

and it's her you may thank for the chicken-soup, not So

speak of other nice things that she brought for yea.

May the Lord reward her !" " Amen, Betsy, amen.

But where is she—let me see her ?"

11 Here I am, John," said Mrs. Flanagan, coming for-

ward to the bed-side, and hastily wiping away the tears

which she would not have him see ;
" I'm sorry to see you

o low, but I hope you'll soon get a turn for the hotter."

10
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John Dillon shook his head. " No hopes of that, Mra
Flanagan. The next turn I get will be the last one.

May God prepare me for that hour !" he said, raising hia

eyes to heaven. Then a sudden thought seemed to strike

him :
" Betsy, did you see anything of Hugh since ?"

11 Since when ?" inquired his wife.

" Since yesterday !—oh ! sure, I forgot—oh ! I did

—

I did !—God help me ! I wish I could forget altoge-

ther." He took a few spoonfuls of the broth which

seemed to revive him, then motioning away the cup with

his hand, he lay for a few moments silent, while the twa

women stood looking alternately at him and each other.

Suddenly starting, as if an adder had stung him, he

turned to his wife :
" Betsy, I tell you I must see him

before I die—he must come here, till I tell him what's on

my mind 1 I can't die with that heavy load on my soul !

Maybe his father's last words might touch his heart, and

put him in mind of his own poor soul—oh ! that soul !"

he said, in a hoarse whisper, " that unfortunate soul

that I have to answer for 1 Oh, God ! oh, God ! won't

you have pity on me and save him ? Don't let him per-

ish through my fault !"

"John, dear 1" said his wife, " don't be wearing away

the little strength you have, fretting about that unfor

tunate boy 1 God will bring him round in his ow^

time."

The sick man turned upon her almost fiercely. " He
will not bring him round ! I tell you no !—no !

—

no

.

I might have brought him round when he was young

and easily led, and I didn't do it ! I let him go on in

his own way till he got too big and strong for me to

manage, and I have his death upon me—the death of hia

•oul—I have, Betsy
;
you needn't look at me that way

;
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I'm not mad ; it's all true that I'm saying. Bovh of uj

are in fault, Betsy, and we're both suffering for it now.

God grant that we mayn't have to suffer for it here-

after, too !"

Mrs. Dillon only answered with her tears. Conscience

told her that her husband's words were but too true, and

she knew not how to offer consolation. Mrs. Flanagan

came to her assistance.

"Now, John Dillon, what's the use of talkidg that

way ! Don't you remember the old saying, what canH be

cured must be endured ? Just make up your mind to do the

will of God while you're in the world, let that bu long or

short—pray to God and our Blessed Mother to protect

you and yours—and, above all, John, pray for tLe grace

to die a happy death. Leave the rest to God. Don't

let me hear another word about the past

—

let by gones be

by-gonesT

" Well, but I want to see that son of mine, Mrts. Flana-

gan ; I can't die easy without seeing him. And that

poor Celia. Oh ! if I could only get them all to listen

to me for one half-hour I Betsy will you go and tell

Hugh that he must come and see me !—will you ?"

" I will, John 1 if you wish it, but I know very well

it's no use !"

" Well ! can't you try ?"

11 Go off at once !" whispered Mrs. Flanagan ; "I'll

stay with him till you come back—but mind and don't

Stay long ?"

Mrs. Dillon threw her thin, faded shawl over her

shoulders, and went off in quest of her hopeful son.

About half an hour had passed, marked only by the low

moaning of the sick man, and his occasional glances

towards the door, when Mrs. Dillon once more made her
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appearance. Hearing her light step on the stairs, hei

husband turned his head quickly in the direction of the

Bound, and fixed his heavy eyes on the door. His wife

entered, even paler and more miserable-looking than when

«he left. She was alone. Mrs. Flanagan looked at the

old man. He had his eye fixed on his wife as though

trying to read her thoughts.

" Well ?" said he, in a tone of anxious inquiry.

" I couldn't find him !"

" Yes ! you did find hrm, Betsy!—don't tell me a lie

—

rou did find him. I see it in your face. What did he

say to you—tell me at once, if you don't mean to kill

me?"

"Oh ! Mrs. Flanagan, dear, dear,. what will I say to

him ?" whispered the unfortunate mother. " I can't tell

him what he said—it would kill him."

" No, it wouldn't," cried Dillon ;
" I suspect the worst,

so you needn't fear to tell me. What did Hugh say

when you told him I wanted to see him before I died V
' k He asked me—oh ! God help you and me !—he asked

me had you any money for him—if not, there was no use

in him coming.—God forgive him this day, as I do !"

" That's enough !" said the old man, in an altered tone;
1
I've heard the worst now ! Death may come now at

any time. Oh ! Jesus, Mary and Joseph comfort me in

my last agony ! I had a son once, and two daughters,

but there's two of them gone now. I'm a poor deserted

old man. Oh ! Holy Mary, Mother of God, don't you

desert me, or I'm lost for ever !"

Mrs. Flanagan's heart was ready to burst. She arose,

and pressing Mrs. Dillon's hand, told her she would

return in the evening with Tim. "And be sure to make

poor John take some more of the soup !" said she
\
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" keep it warm on the stove." The other nodded assent,

and shook the kind hand of her benefactress, but she

could not articulate a word. Bending over the sick man,

Mrs. Flanagan said in a low voice, '* God be with you,

John, till I see you again. I'll be back with Tim in the

evening."

" God bless you," was the fervent reply ;
" God spare

you over your children, and good children they are ! If

we meet no more in this world, pray for me, Mrs. Flana-

gan—the prayers of the just are valuable before God !"

11 Why, surely, you don't mean to die so soon ?" said

Mrs. Flanagan, with a forced smile. " With God's help,

you'll live this many a day yet !" Dillon shook his head.

He knew and felt that death was not far off.

In the evening, when Tim Flanagan and his wife

entered the poor dwelling of the Dillons, they found death

before them. A few of the neighbors, men and women,

were grouped around the bed, and on it lay the stark,

cold body of John Dillon, already decently "laid out"

by the pitying kindness of " the neighbor women." The

bereaved and heart-broken wife sat in a corner near the

bed, her head bowed down, and her hands resting on her

knees, the picture of hopeless sorrow. Her daughter

sat at the farther end of the room, neatly, even tastefully

dressed, and carrying on what seemed to be an interesting

conversation with a certain Watty Sullivan, a particular

acquaintance of her brother's.

Both Tim and his wife were shocked to find the old

man dead, but Mrs. Flanagan said within herself, as she

thought of what she had seen and heard in the morning :

u after all, it's so much the better—what had he to live

(or?"

The sight of Mrs. Flanagan drew a fresh burst of grief
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from the widow, but it did not last long, for her kind

friend soon convinced her that God had dealt mercifully

vrith poor John in taking him from a world where he had

nothing to expect but misery. After spending a few

hours at the wake, Tim and Nelly returned home, the

former observing that he had to be up early next nrorn-

ing, "for," said he, "I want to make preparations for

the funeral as soon as I can."

" God reward you, Mr. Flanagan !" was the fervent

ejaculation of most of those present. Mrs. Dillon rose

from her seat and went with them to the door, saying, as

they parted, " 1 leave all to you, Mr. Flanagan ! After

God, youVe the only hope I have !"

" Mother !" said Hannah Dillon, with a flushed cheek,

" one would think you were a beggar. It's real mean of

you to talk so !"

" Ah ! God help me, Hannah 1 I'm mean enough

—

we're all mean enough—there's no use trying to hide it !"

" Well said, Hannah !" whispered Watty ;
" I like to

see a girl having some spirit in her ! Things ain't so bad

that the old woman might speak like that. I wouldn't

let her if I were you !"

Hannah smiled graciously on her admirer, but, as the

subject was not particularly agreeable, she changed it for

one more to her liking, asking Watty if he knew Mike

Sheridan.

" What ! Hugh's old acquaintance ?"

" The very same.''

11 Yes, I guess I do. What of him ?"

" Why, he was here this afternoon, since father died,

and, only think, he was quite sorry for the old man, and

promised to come back this evening with his father and

lome of their friends. Ain't that curious ?"
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"Well, I guess it is," replied Watty, with rather a

thoughtful air, as though he were endeavoring to account

for such singular infatuation. The attempt was hopeless,

it would appear, for he shook his head, and said with a

quiet smile :
" They're a rum set, these church-going

folks ; there's uo knowing what they're up to, for Ihej

don't ever do things like other people."

" Next morning Tim Flanagan and Dan Sheridan went

out together as soon as they got their respective break-

fasts. They had, as they said, a good forenoon's work

before them, and there was no time to be lost.

"And I wish we may be able to do anything after all,"

said Dan, as he buttoned up his great coat in prepara-

tion for starting ;
" the people haven't much pity for John

Dillon—that's a fact
;
because they know he brought it

all on himself by the way in which he brought up hi?

family. For my part, I'm heart sorry for the poor woman
he left behind him, and sure enough it grieved me to hear

of him dying in such wretched poverty, a man that *vo

all saw so well off not many years ago
; but still and all,

Tim, I'm afraid that others won't have as much feeling

for him as you and I have."

" Well, well, Dan, we must only make the trial. Faint

heart never won fair lady. Remember that. Let us step

out in the name of God. You'll see we'll do better than

you expect."

" May the Lord bless your undertaking !" said Mrs.

Flanagan, as she closed the door after them. When she

had sent the girls to school, and left the dinner all

arranged ready for cooking, she put on her bonnet and

shawl, and walked down to the burial-house, just to see

how things were going on there.

It wa? a full hour after Tim's* usual dinner-hour whei
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He and his trusty friend returned. They were both in

high spirits, and that was "proof positive" that their

mission of mercy was crowned with success. They had
collected a sum of ninety dollars.

" So you see, Nelly, we didn't spend our forenoon fo?

nothing. Dan and myself are going to make up the hun-

dred. That will leave a nice penny for ooor Mrs. Dillon,

after paying all expenses."

" God be praised for that," said Mrs. Flanagan
;

" there's not a woman in New York city that's more in

need of it. Sit down, Dan, and take some dinner with us."

" Well, I believe I will," replied honest Dan. " I

think Tim and myself have earned our dinner well. I

tell you what, Tim, I'm in more humor of eating now
than I was at breakfast-time."

" Pooh, pooh, man, you're too easy cast down. I

wouldn't give a pin for a fellow that can't look a diffi-

culty straight in the face. Hold your plate for a wing

of this turkey. Nelly, were Edward and John home to

dinner ?"

" Oh, yes, fully an hour ago. Edward was in a hurry,

for he had to buy some clothes that Thomas sent in for

before he'd go back to the store."

V Oh ! by George, I forgot all about them clothes, n

cried Tim. " I was to have got them yesterday—and

poor Tom wants them, too ; for he said in the note that

he was to get leave to come into town next Sunday.

Isn't it the greatest comfort in the world to have the

boys so near us, that we can see them whenever we like ?

If our good bishop never did anything else but get up

that college, at Fordham, for us, we'd owe him a debt

of gratitude. It was only once or twice a year the poor

boys could see us when they were at Emmettsburgh."
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"True for you," observed Dan ;
" I can't tell you bow

happy we all feel ever since Peter came to Fordham last

year."

" And so Edward bought the clothes, Nelly ?" said

Tim, thoughtfully. "Well, I'm sure I don't know whal

we'd do only for him, he has such a good memory."
" And such a good head altogether, and such a good

heart," said Dan, warmly • "his memory's only the least

part of his goodness. God has done his own share for

him, and no mistake."

It is needless to say that neither Tim nor Nelly dis-

sented from Dan's opinion. The voice that praised their

bon was music to their hearts.

On the second morning after John Dillon's death, the

house was filled with people come to attend his funeral.

Even outside the door a crowd was collected, waiting for

the appointed time. Within the house all was silent,

except the smothered groans of the widow, and the

rather ostentatious wailing of the daughter. The people

without were discussing pretty freely, as is usual on such

occasions, the merits and demerits of the dead—his pros-

perity in business, and his most remarkable downfall

On the causes which produced the latter effect, nearly

all were of one mind, and the general tone of the con-

versation was anything but complimentary to the absent

representative of the house of Dillon. All at once there

was a dead pause, and everybody looked round to see

what was the matter. Several voices said, in smothered

accents :
" There he is—look ! look !" And there, indeed,

he was—Ilugh Dillon himself, standing at the door look-

ing in, a cigar in his mouth, and his white hat drawn

down over his eyes. He made no attempt to enter, bui

•tood motionless for some minutes, perhaps turning th«

10*
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matter over in his own mind. People held their breata.

in expectation, almost dreading some violent outbreak of

remorseful grief, but no such thing. After a little while,

the affectionate son turned away quite composedly, say-

ing :

" I guess the old man is gone at last—ain't he ?"

Most of the people were too much disgusted to answer,

but one young fellow, a stout 'longshoreman, quickly

spoke for the others : "I guess he is—did you know

him, comrade ?"

There was a scornful smile on the speaker's lips, and

a cutting sarcasm in his words, which Dillon well under-

stood. Turning fiercely on him, he shoved back his hat,

and regarded him a moment with a scowl of unutterable

hatred.
14 What would you give to know ?" said he, slowly and

sternly. " We've met before now, Phil Ryan, and I have

a score against you since our last meeting !" He
clenched his fist, and flung away his cigar, as if in

preparation for a fierce struggle.

" You must keep your score for another time, my
hearty," said the stalwart Tipperary man, with the cool-

est composure ;
" bottle up your anger, my fine fellow

—this is neither the time nor the place to settle a

quarrel."

Dillon was going to make an angry reply, when a low

murmur ran through the crowd :
" Hush ! here's the

corpse !" The hearse had been some time in waiting.

A. shudder ran through Dillon's frame, and his hard,

strong heart was shaken for a moment, when the coffin

«ras carried out, and the first of the bearers on whom
Ms eye fell was Mike Sheridan. Yes, so it was. The

four men who bore the body of John Dillon to the hearsa
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were Mike Sheridan and his father, Tim Flanagan, and

another worthy Irishman named Patrick Donnelly, whom
Hugh well remembered, for he had once given him a

black eye in return for certain good advice which he

had no mind to follow. Many an eye was fixed on the

unhappy young man, and it was said that there did

come a certain change over his features. The sight was

strange, indeed, to him, for Christian charity or national

sympathy were alike strangers to his heart, and their

benign aspect was for him dull and meaningless. Still,

he was softened for a moment, and did actually assist to

place the coffin in the hearse.

" I say, Mike," said he, holding out his hand, which

Mike did not refuse, though, if truth must be told, he

looked as though he wished he could. To him, Dillon

was all but a parricide. " I say, Mike ! this is real

kind of you. Where are you going to bury the old

man ?"

" In the Catholic burying-ground, in Eleventh street

;

where else should we bury him V*
11 Then you may all go to—a warm place for me," cried

Dillon. " I'll be handed if I go with him to that there

Popish burying-ground." *

" Nobody asked you to go," said Mike, coolly. " Fd
be sorry to send you or any one else where you're after

6ending us ; but I'd advise you to go about your busi-

ness, Hugh Dillon. We can bury your father without

you, and we'll do it, with God's help. He died a Chris-

tian, and he shaK have Christian burial. Stand cut of

the way !"

For a moment, Dillon looked as though he would

* This is a fact which I was told by an eyewltnvM.
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resist, and keep his ground ; but, as he glanced around

on the throng of stem, angry faces, by which he was sur-

rounded, he suddenly changed his mird, and skulked off

through the crowd, amid the smothered execrations of

some, and the dreary predictions of others. " He'll never

die in his bed, I'm sure of that !" " He'll be made an

example of before he leaves this world !" " If there's a

God above, he'll suffer both here and hereafter !" Such

were the pleasing sounds which met his ear on every side,

as he made his retreat, looking defiance at every succes-

sive speaker. He had barely reached the angle of the

court when be saw the funeral move away, his unfortu-

nate mother and sister being placed in a hackney-coach

immediately after the hearse. It was, on the whole, a

large and respectable funeral, perhaps, quite as much so

as it would have been had John Dillon died at the height

of his prosperity. The sight was a characteristic one,

and highly creditable to the warm-hearted race whose

sympathies are ever with the destitute and the oppressed

I, for one, cannot but respect the feeling which gives

rise to such demonstrations. It is an old Celtic prac-

tice, and is easily excusable in a warm-hearted, generous

people, brought together, or rather thrown together, in

a strange land. Long, very long, may it be before th?

Irish in America cease to cherish

" The kind old friendly feelings "

inherent in their Irish nature. Even though the stranger

may sneer at such exhibitions, they are dear and accepta-

ble to every genuine Irish heart. It is quite certain that

there werr many "intelligent persons
1

' at poor John

Dillon's funeral, large and Irish though it was, and I

think they would have been more than a little surprised
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had any one even hinted that the demonstration was at

all indecorous or un-Catholic. Every man to his taste,

gay I. The Irish people in America have surely a right

to bury their dead in whatever way they please. If dis

grace there be, it is all their own—they ask no one U
6hare it with them.

When the funeral was over, Mrs. Dillon and her daugh

ter returned to their desolate home. Hannah was natu

rally kind-hearted, and where vanity did not interfere, she

was well disposed to do what she could for her mother.

But, unfortunately, Watty Sullivan came to hear of the

seventy-five dollars which Tim Flanagan had handed over

to the widow, and his attentions increased seventy-five

fold. Hannah's love of dress increased in due proportion,

and she gave her mother neither rest uor peace till she

bought her a handsome suit of mourniug—very deep

mourning, indeed, as became Hannah's grief. Poor Mrs.

Dillon had a nervous fear of getting through her little

funds, so the only thing she bought, for herself was a

black gown of the coarsest stuff. Grief was in her heart,

as she said herself, and it mattered little whether she wore

black or not. As for Hannah, she had no sooner secured

her mourning than she began to come out again, and,

newfangled with her sable habiliments, delighted in show

ing off with Watty, and made it her chief pride

—

" To bear about the mockery of woe,

To midnight dances and the public show."

About a month after John Dillon's death, his widow

came to Tim Flanagan's one afternoon, her eyes red with

weeping.

" Why, what's the matter with you, Mrs. Dillon/
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Inquired Mrs. Flanagan, in her kind, soothing waj
*' I hope there's nothing wrong ?"

" Not much, Mrs. Flanagan, not much," replied the

poor woman, with an attempt at regaining her composure.

" Nothing ought to grieve me now, after what I havt

come through. Still it's hard, very hard, to have one's

own child deny the mother that bore her ! Oh, Mrs.

Flanagan, it's hard—hard V and her tears broke out

afresh.

" Why, what has happened to you now ?—is it Hugh
you mean ?"

" Oh ! no, no
; if it was I think I wouldn't feel so

bad, for I don't expect any better from him, but it was

Celia, my daughter Celia, that gave me that cruel

wound."
" Your daughter Celia—why, I thought she wasn't in

town ?"

" And so I thought, too, Mrs. Flanagan ; but it seems

she is. About an hour ago I was going down Leonard

Btreet with a bundle of clothes that 1 was taking home

to Mrs. Lambton (you know I wash for her, ma'am),

when who should I see but my daughter Celia walking

with a young man. She was so gaily dressed that I had

to look twice before I could believe my eyes, but it was

her sure enough, and myself was so overjoyed that I

caight her in my arras, and called out ' Celia, Celia, God
be praised that I see you again !'

"

" Well ! and what did she say I" inquired Mrs. Flana-

gan, anxiously.

" Say 1 why she drew herself away from me, as if I

Was dirt in her eyes, and when the young man asked
( who is that woman V she told him I was an old woman
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Jiat used to wash for her. ' Oh 1 indeed !' says he ; 'I

thought she might be some friend'
;
but Celia answered

very quick :
' Oh ! not at all—good-bye, Mrs. Mullin'—

that's what she called me— ' I'll see you some day soon.

And so they walked off. Well, Mrs. Flanagan, dear,

the sight left my eyes, and there came such a weakness

over me that I had to sit down with my bundle on a

door-step. It was a mercy somebody didn't steal the

clothes, for I must have been in a kind of a faint, and

lay against the door, till a lady that was passing roused

me up, and when I began to come to, I burst out a

crying, and I think that done me good, for I got stronger

every minute, and was soon able to go home with the

clothes. Then I came straight on here to tell you my
trouble. God is good to me, after all, in giving me such

kiud friends as you and Mrs. Sheridan. Mrs. Reilly,

too, is always glad to see me, poor and desolate as I am."

Mrs. Flanagan did not thiuk it prudent to express all

she felt on hearing this sorrowful story. She applied

herself rather to console the poor mother, by reminding

her of that blissful region

44 Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb,'

where sin and sorrow are alike unknown. Gradually

did the benign influence of hope allay the storm of mater-

nal anguish, and by the time Mrs. Flanagan had made a

nice fresh cup of tea, and prevailed on her guest to take

it, Mrs. Dillon felt " as if she had been in another world,"

to borrow her own homely phrase. "I think I can go

home now," said she, " and tell Hanuah ; though, that's

true, she'll not be home till six o'clock. Well, God be

with you, Mrs. Flanagan, you've made my heart as light

as a feather !"
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CHAPTER XIV.

BREAT DOINGS AT TIM FLANAGAN'S MR. HENRY T. BI.AA1

BECOMES A PROMINENT INDIVIDUAL.

I only wish it were in my power to tell my young

readers how Edward Flanagan wooed and won the fair

Margaret O'Callaghan. Unfortunately for our curiosity,

the young lady was exceedingly modest, and kept the

matter as secret as possible. Strange to say, that, for

some time, her father was her only confidant, and it

was not till she had ascertained his favorable opinion of

Edward, that she consented to receive him as a suitor

Edward Flanagan was everything that she could wish
;

their tastes, their predilections, were the same—they had

grown up together under the same religious training
;

they had learned the catechism in the same church, heard

from childhood up the same religious instructions, and

received the sacraments before the same altar. Their life

had run for years and years in the same course. Even in

their love for Ireland, they had still another bond of

union. Margaret was Irish bv birth, as she often

boasted, and looked back to her native land with intense

affection. She was ten years old when she left the Beau-

tiful City, and the picturesque banks of the Lee were
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still fresn and green in her memory. She was Irish to

the heart's core, and had rejected the addresses of more

than one admirer because they were not of her own race.

And a genuine Irish girl was Margaret :

Callaghan, with

her delicate Celtic features, her lithe elastic form, full of

grace and symmetry, her blue eyes, with their long lashes,

and her dark auburn hair. But better than all was her

warm, loving heart, and her pure soul, the living abode

of faith, hope, and charity. Well might Dr. Power say

that Margaret O'Callaghan was just the wife he would

choose for Edward Flanagan, for he well knew that his

favorite could appreciate the young lady's excellence,

independent of her prospects as the only child of a

wealthy father. Next to her own dear father, Margaret

loved and respected Edward's parents, and she used often

to say to Mrs. Flanagan that the prospect of having her

for a mother was, in itself, no small inducement with her

Mrs. Flanagan, on her side, loved Margaret as a daugh-

ter long before she became Edward's wife, so that the

transition was on both sides easy and natural.

Mr. O'Callaghan thought every day a week till he saw

the knot tied. Perhaps he might not have been so

anxious to see Margaret married, had it entailed a sepa-

ration, but such was not the case. The old gentleman

had stipulated, from the first, that his daughter was not

to leave him, an arrangement which was quite agreeable

to Edward.

As the time appointed for the wedding drew near, all

was bustle and joyous excitement in Tim Flanagan's.

Margaret could buy no article, either of dress or furni-

ture, unless Mrs. Flanagan was with her. Messengers

were going to and fro between the two houses the whole

day long, except when Margaret came with her sewing to
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Bpeud the day with Mrs. Flanagan, in order to have the

benefit of her advice in whatever article she was fabri-

cating. On these occasions, Tim kept up a continual fire

on the maidenly modesty of his future daughter-in-law,

with his arch looks and sly hints. Many were the

" Nods, and winks, nnd wreath'd smiles,"

wherewith he besieged both the young people, until

Edward would sometimes say, with a good-humored

smile :

" Well, father, if you don't spare our blushes more

than you do, I will carry Margaret off bodilv, and

restore her to the paternal dwelling. Do you suppose

our faces are made of brass ?"

"And if you did carry her off home," said the incor-

rigible Tim, " she wouldn't be long away. She couldn't

keep from us, let her do her best. Eh, Maggie ? isn't

that true ?"

Margaret would smile and say :
" You say so, sir !"

or something of the kind, and then Mrs. Flanagan would

throw her aegis over Margaret, and tell Tim to be off and

mind his business—if he had any. " And Edward, you

get your flute and give us a tune." Or, " Ellie wants to

play her new piece for Margaret." Tim was thus "bound

over to keep the peace "—which he would scrupulously

do until another opportunity offered for cracking a joke

at Margaret's expense.

At length the important day arrived, and a lovely day

it was ; a rich, soft, autumn day, with the bright sun-

shine streaming down on the gladdened earth, and the

air full of life and full of balm. Both Edward and

Margaret had been to confession on the previous day,

and both received the Holy Communion on the morning
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of their marriage. So, too. did Mr. and Mrs Flanagan,

and Mr. O'Callaghan, at the special request of the young

couple. It was a beautiful sight, and one that was long

remembered with pleasure by all those who were present

on the occasion. Dr. Power said Mass, and performed

the marriage ceremony, and when he met the whole

party in the vestry-room, after Mass, his face was radiant

with joy as he congratulated the youthful pair whom his

ministry had made one. " And you, my worthy friends,"

said he, addressing the respective parents :
" I think I

have just as much right to congratulate you. Your

children have entered upon a new state, which will, I

trust, increase both their happiness and yours. You now

form but one family. Your fortunes are henceforward

bound up together. You have brought up your children

in the love and fear of God
;
you have done your duty

by them
;

you have fitted them to adorn and edify

society, and, in so doing, you have laid up a store of

happiness for your own declining years. In their virtue

and their affection you have the surest guarantee for the

future peace and prosperity of the whole family. God
bless you all, aud may you live together many, many
years, in the enjoyment of every blessing ! I will now
bid you good-morning, as I have to make my meditation

before any one comes to interrupt me."

Mrs. Reilly was in her glory that morning, and she

declared over and over airain, that she didn't think she

could feel happier or prouder if it was Tom's wedding-day.

" Or your own—eh, Sally ?"

" Now, don't be bothering me, Tim—don't put me in a

passion this morning, for it wouldn't be lucky to get out

of temper on such an occasion as this." And Mrs.

Reilly smiled most graciously.
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"Well, well! get into the carriage there, and we'll

talk it out when we get home." This was at the church-

door. " I'm sure we're all in need of our breakfast—

I

know I, for one, am. As for Edward and Margaret

there, I suppose they'll not eat a bit—joy's like grief,

they say, and both are mighty apt to take away the

appetite."

k<
I beg your pardon, father," said Edward, gaily ; "I

feel as if I could make a first-rate breakfast—I don't

know how it may be with Margaret." Margaret smiled

but said nothing, as Edward lifted her into the first

carriage. With her went Edward, Tom Reilly, his

groomsman, and Ellie Flanagan, the first bridesmaid.

Tire elders of the families followed in two other carriages.

The whole party breakfasted at Tim Flanagan's, and a

merry time they had of it. I only wish that every wed-

ding-party amongst my readers may be even half as

joyous. Mr. and Mrs. Blake, and Eliza, joined the

breakfast-party, though they had not been able to go to

church. Mr. Henry and his young wife were invited,

but they sent a very polite no'e to say that they could

Lot possibly come. They were very sorry, &c, <fec. The

reading of this note was most unceremoniously inter-

rupted by Tim, with—" That's enough, John I they're

not for coming, and that's all we want to know. Let

them keep their empty ' compliments ' and ' regrets ' for

those who value them. Thank God ! we can enjoy our-

selves without them, and, for my part, I'm not sorry

they're staying away, for, to tell the truth, they'd only

throw a damp on the whole concern. We'll have euough

of the sort when we have Eliza, though it's true she's not

quite so bad as her brother."

After breakfast, the young people, including Mike
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Sheridan, set out on a trip to Staten Island, where they

Bpent the day. The matrons of the party all adjourned

to Mr. O'Callaghan's in order to prepare a grand supper

for the numerous guests invited to the wedding.

Miles Blake came back early in the evening with his

wife and daughter, the latter bent on astonishing her

Irish friends. She had herself been somewhat astonished

at the good style in which her Aunt Flanagan got up

her breakfast, and she wanted to see how the ball and

supper would go off in the evening. An Irish wedding

was something new, and Eliza had an idea that it must

be quite a droll affair. It is true she rather shrank from

the noisy revelry which she had been taught to associate

with Irish festivals ; but still she would try it for one

evening, even at the risk of being bored to death. It

would be a rich scene to have to describe ever after. So

Eliza made up her mind to oblige her mother and Uncle

Tim by gracing the ball with her presence.

When the Blakes arrived, they found in Mr O'Cal-

laghaii's parlor Dan Sheridan and his wife, with Mrs
Reilly, Tim Flanagan, and Nelly, and their worthy host,

his wig brushed up after the most approved fashion.

Tim Flanagan called on Miles, as soon as he made his

appearance, to back him in a bet he was making.

"Let me first hear what it is," said Miles; "you
wouldn't have me buy a pig in a poke, would you ?—what

is your bet about ?"

11 Why, I was offering to bet Dan Sheridan here a

dozen of port that I'd make a match between O'Callaghan

and Sally Reilly before the year is out. What do yon

bay ? will you back me ?"

" No, iudeed, he will not, Tim," cried Mrs. Reilly; " it'i

only fools like you that are so ready to stake their money
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If Mr. Blake was so ready with his money he wouldn't

be as he is to-day. Do you heal that now, Tim ?"

" I do, Sally, but it doesn't alter my opinion," said

Tim, with a sly wink at O'Callaghan, who lay back in

his arm-chair enjoying the fun at his leisure. " Don't you

know what the song says about the widow Malone, who
was won by the blarney of

' One Lucius O'Brien from Clare,

How quare !'

Don't you know Sally, dear, that

• They're all like the Widow Malone,

Ochone !

They're all like sweet Widow Malone !"*

For a moment Mrs. Reilly looked as though she were

about to resent the insinuation, whether made in jest or

earnest ; but, fortunately, her good sense prevailed, and

she laughed as heartily as any one present. There was a

general call on Tim to finish the song (for he had sung

the foregoing lines), which he did on condition that Eliza

would play him " Tatter Jack Walsh." Eliza was horri-

fied at the name, and hastened to make a solemn declara-

tion that she had never heard of such a tune. Every one

present, except her father and mother, understood the

comical gravity of Tim's face, and there was forthwith an

almost unanimous call for the aforesaid tune with the

vulgar name, every one declaring it " a fine eld tune,*

though, to say the truth, few of them had ever heard of

it themselves. However, Tim sang the song, and Eliza

commuted by playing Patrick's Day, which she had

learned, she said, for the wedding. Mr. O'Callaghan

thanked her with a formal bow, and said it was certainly

rery good of her to patronize their o.d nationality so far
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" I hope," said ho, " you will be able to play Garry

Owen by the time our wedding-day comes round ?—eh,

Mrs. Reilly ?"

" I declare now/' said the Jady last addressed, " if yoa

don't let me alone, the whole set of you, I'll leave the

place altogether. It's all very well when there's no one

but ourselves present, but I declare to my goodness I'll

clear out if you say a word of the kind to me before

strangers. There never was a widow in our family that

married a second time, to my knowledge, except my Aunt

Peggy, and every one knows how badly it turned out with

her." Every one did not know, but every one chose to

appear as though they did, for fear of drawing out a

series of genealogical tales. Even as it was, Mrs. Reilly

contrived to give the company an idea of the height from

which her Aunt Peggy fell when she condescended to enter

the temple of Hymen a second time, and that with Bar-

ney Fogarty, who was no match for her at any time

—

alas ! for the dignity of her ancient line !

11 Seriously speaking," said O'Callaghan, " the feeling

of our people runs strongly against second marriages.

And, to tell the truth, the women are still more opposed

to it than the men. There is no denying the fact, that, in

Ireland, there is a certain stigma attached to a second

marriage, especially on the part of a widow. To their

honor be it spoken, there are, perhaps, more virtuous,

devoted widows amongst the Irish than any other people

in the world. As for our friend, Mrs. Reilly, I would

deem it almost a sacrilege to approach her as a sufitor

—

the shades of two persons whom we respectively loved

and honored would rise up between us and forbid the

unnatural alliance. If there be any one thing for which

I especially honor our valued friend, it is her devotion to
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the memory of her husband. Hers is the widowhood of

the heart—and so is mine, too 1" he added, his eyes filling

with tears. "It is now seventeen years since I lost my
poor Teresa, and she is still as fresh before my eyes as

ghe was the day I laid her in her grave. Ah ! my friends,

there is something here" and he laid his hand on his

heart ;
" there is something here which forbids even the

thought of a second marriage."

The conversation was becoming painfully serious, and

Tim Flanagan was just corning out with one of his dry

jokes (though in his heart he quite concurred with what

O'Callaghan said), when the clatter of wheels, and the

loud ringing of the door-bell, announced the return of the

young people. In an instant all was bustle and excite-

ment ; laughing, talking, and " keeping up the fun,"

seemed to be regarded as a sort of duty growing out of

the occasion.

The sapper was dispatched as soon as possible in order

to gratify the young people who were all impatient for

the dancing to commence. When it did commence, it was

kept up with spirit, and with little intermission till long

after

" The iron tongue of midnight had toll'd twelve."

No one was exempted from the common law, whic^i

was cheerfully acknowledged as obligatory on ail, save

and except Mrs. Reilly, whose scruples were universally

respected. Mr. Fitzgibbon executed a pas de deux with

Mrs. Blake in splendid style, remarking at the same timo

that it was a great pity the minuet ever went out of fas-

hion. Even old Mr. Williams, a veteran leather-dresser,

generally considered the father of the trade, was easily

persuaded to stand up for a country-dance, and it wai
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long recorded as a notable fact, that before all was over,

the old gentleman danced a very good jig with the fair

bride.
(<

I tell you what, Edward," said he, " your wife is an

Irishwoman every inch of her. I'd ask no more han to

see how she danced that jig. If she had been brought

up in Cork's own town, she couldn't have done it better."

Both Edward and his wife acknowledged the compli-

ment, and both returned it with interest. The old man's

eye sparkled with a long-absent light, as he replied :

" Well, I think I did do it pretty well, children, consi-

dering that I have three score and five years on my back.

I'm sure I little thought I'd ever dance a step again
;

but then, I couldn't refuse to try my old feet at Edward

Flanagan's wedding. Go oif now to your sets, children,

and let me rest awhile. God bless your kind hearts."

Early in the evening the good old gentleman had asked

Miss Blake to dance (at her uncle Tim's suggestion), but

tte young lady shrank from " exhibiting with an old fel-

low like that," and her polite refusal was a thing he could

not understand. Annie Sheridan danced with him, and

Ellie Flanagan, and he could not conceive why Eliza

Blake should refuse to humor an old friend of her family

when he was exerting himself " to keep up the fun !"

Alas I for the discernment of good Mr. Williams ; iio

forgot that Eliza had been trained up not in the way she y

should go, but in a way that detached her from her own
people, and made her k< a stranger in their midst." It is

true, Eliza played, and sang, and danced a set or two of

quadrilles, but still she could not enter into the spirit of

the festival, and it was painfully manifest to every one </

present that her heart was far away. Her father and

mother made several attempts to cheer her up ; so, too,

11
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did Mrs Flanagan and her daughters, but it was all ii

vaiu Eliza was no hypocrite, and she could not, if she

would, appear as gay as the merry, light-hearted girls

around her. She felt that her ways were not their ways,

and she wished she had not come. When the laughtei

was loudest, and the music gayest, and the dance most

animated, she was thinking of Zachary and Jane, and

Arabella, and wondering what they were about just then.

Still, the evening passed pleasantly away, with laugh,

and song, and sparkling jest, and the national dances of

the Irish, to their heart-enlivening music. Not a shade

of sadness was visible on any brow, whether young or

old (except that of Eliza), till the time came for breaking

up, and it was very natural that Edward's mother shomd

feel and testify some degree of sorrow on leaving her son

in his new home. " Still, I don't grudge him to you,

Margaret, v said she, when they had lingered till nearly

all were gone ;
" you are well worthy of him. He was

ever and always the best of sons, and I'm sure you'll

find him the best of husbands. My blessing and the

blessing of God be with you both, now and for ever."

Her words were solemnly repeated by Tim and O'Calla-

ghan, and then Nelly hurried away, followed to the door

by Edward, who would have the last word and the last

look at parting.

As for Tom Reilly, that evening was an epoch in his

existence. In his capacity of groomsman he had to play

a conspicuous part, under the eyes of his beloved mother.

And he certainly made a creditable appearance in a

handsome new suit of fine black cloth, relieved by a whita

vest, white kid gloves and the whitest of white linen,

" done up n for the occasion by his mother's own care-

ful hands. Poor Tom never intended to have a wedding
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of his own—at least, as long as his mother lived, for he

could not bear to give her a rival in her household

dignity, so he always looked back on Edward's wedding

as the oasis in the desert of his monotonous life. Like

" the hallowed form " of which Moore sweetly sings, so

was that happy day imprinted on Tom Reilly's mind in

fancy's brightest tints, and for years and years did it

— " lingering haunt the greenest spot

On memory's waste."

Now, that Edward Flanagan's wedding is over, we

must turn our attention to Mr. Henry T. Blake, who has

long since got over the giddy whirl of the honey-moon,

and settled down into a common-place Benedict—not a

very sober one, I confess, but still a pretty fair specimen

of young married men, in the great cities of the Union.

Now, that Jane was secured, love gave place to ambition,

and, as the surest ladder to preferment, Blake began to

feel a craving desire for popularity. He was gifted by

nature with a handsome person ; education and society

had given him a good address, and these were two great

elements of popularity.

The field of politics lay open before him, and he

entered the lists with the determination to win a death-

less name and mount to preferment on the shoulders

of the people. He had grown up in the Democratic

ranks
;

it cost him but little trouble to attain a distin-

guished position in the party, and he was soon acknow
ledged as one of its leaders. He had a ready flow of

words that passed for eloquence, and his voice often

made the walls and floors of Old Tammany quiver, if not

by its own proper force, at least by the vociferous plau-

dits of " the b'hoys," with whom Henry T. Blake was t
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special favorite. Repeal meetings were at that time

" all the go," and Blake, as the son of an Irishman, had

a good opportunity to rail against British tyranny, &c.

Washington Hall ('now Stewart's—the leviathan of fancy

stores), was the scene of many an enthusiasiic demonstra-

tion, and there it was that our friend Blake made his

first appearance as an out-and-out Repealer.

" Come along," said he to Zachary Thomson, " let as

see what's going on amongst the Repealers. It will be

a capital move for us to come out strongly in favor of

Repeal."

" I can't think so, Henry," returned Zach, with char-

acteristic bluntness, " what have we to do with Repeal ?"

" Not much with Repeal, if you will, but a great deal

with our Irish citizens.
11 There was a sneer on his lip that

made Zachary smile. " Don't you know that they are,

to a man, Repealers ? If you can secure their votes at

any given time to be hereafter specified, by attending a

few Repeal meetings, and spouting for half an hour or so,

I think it will be well worth our while. Do you under-

stand me now ?"

" I do perfectly," said Zachary, with a smile. " Yo*

would attend Repeal meetings and make speeches there 01

the same principle that you became a freemason—for the

greater advancement of Henry T. Blake, ditto myself, for

Zachary Thomson ?"

" Exactly so. Have you yet made up your mind

whether to go or stay— ' to go or not to go that is the

question ?"

" I go/' said Zachary, in a tone of much solemnity,

whereupon the two worthies sallied forth, laughing heartily

at the pseudo-heroic parts they were about to take in the

evening's drama
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"Now, mind," said Henry, " 1 will first make a speech

and do my best to win the ear of the court, then I will

gracefully introduce you as an American friend, who is

well-disposed towards Ireland. I will then leave you in

possession of the stage, and the audience, thus prepared,

will be all your own— ' you can shape them as the potter

shapes his clay/" Zachary laughed and said " All right."

On reaching the Hall, situated on Broadway, they

found it densely crowded with the " friends of Ireland,"

so that they had considerable difficulty in reaching the

platform occupied by the speakers. Having exchanged

nods with the Chairman, who was well known to them,

the two young men applied themselves to watch the pro-

ceedings. Henry had taken care to apprise the Chairman

that he purposed making some remarks, and that func-

tionary availed himself of the first opportunity to present

to the meeting " Mr. Henry T. Blake, already known to

you all as a distinguished member of the bar— his senti-

ments on the Repeal question he will himself explain."

The announcement was received with loud cheers, and

Mr. Blake's appearance was the signal for still louder

applause. Bowing gracefully and gratefully, Mr. Blake

opened his mouth and spoke. He began by saying—that

he had not the honor of being born in Ireland, but he

was proud to say, that both his father and mother were

natives of the Emerald Isle. (Applause.) He had, from

his earliest years, loved the name of Ireland—it was one

of the first sounds his infant lips had articulated. His

love of Ireland had grown with his growth, and strength-

ened with his strength, until it had become a part of his

very being. To love Ireland, and to hate the tyrannical

power that ground her to the dust, was to him a sacred

—a two-fold duty. (Loud cheers.) He had come there
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that evening to offer his fortune, and his life, if necessary,

in the glorious cause to which they were all devoted.

(Great sensation.) He would not further occupy the

valuable time of the meetiug, but in conclusion begged to

introduce his friend, Mr. Zachary Thomson, a distinguish-

ed member of his own profession, and an ardent lover of

Ireland, although born of American parents. He could

answer for him that his heart was in the right place.

Mr. Thomson was received with enthusiastic cheering,

which having at length subsided, he proceeded to thank

the meeting for their truly Irish welcome, thus freely given

to a stranger. He then went on with a brilliant speech,

expressive of all manner of good will towards Ireland,

and a corresponding indignation against her oppressor

—

a nation otherwise deserving of all respect. Although he

could not, like his friend, boast of having Irish blood in

his veins, yet he could say, and must be allowed to say,

that his sympathy for that lovely but unfortunate land,

was as deep as though he were born on Irish ground.

(Loud and prolonged applause.) What man, with even

half a soul, could turn over the eventful page of Ireland's

history, without feeling for her unmerited sufferings ?

He, for one, would cheerfuly gird on his sword at

any moment that he might be called on, and go up to

battle for oppressed Ireland. (Tremendous cheers. ) Mr.

Thomson concluded by saying that he hoped they would

all live to see the day when the down-trodden peoples

of the Old World would simultaneously shake off the

Incubus of tyrannical governments, and stand forth in ren-

ovated beauty, the successful imitators of Young America.

Mr. Thomson then made his bow, and retired in graceful

confusion.

It is needless to say that the two friends were loudlj
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cheered as they left the Hall. When they had got to a

Bafe distance, they both laughed immoderately at what

they called " a capital farce."

11 Don't you think I did my part to perfection ?" in-

quired Blake.

"To the very life," cried Zachary—"and 1—do not

I deserve a compliment, too V
" Oh ! decidedly—that touch about the sword was most

effective ; it told well, I assure you. A few more such

speeches as we have made to-night, and we are sure of

the Irish vote, whenever it suits us to apply for it."

"That is all very well,'
1

said Zachary, " but I am sadly

afraid that Jane and Eliza will have given us up for lost.

You know they were to be dressed for the Opera at nine

o'clock, and here it is now a quarter past nine. Repeal

is all very well in its place, but I have no notion of letting

it interfere with any more rational amusement. Hang
Repeal, say I, if it keeps the girls so long waiting."

" Nonsense, Zachary, they can well wait a quarter

of an hour, when we. are detaiued by important business."

The last words were spoken with such an ironical em-

phasis that Zachary could not help laughing. Good
humor thus restored, our two " friends of Ireland" puffed

away at their cigars with renewed vigor, and quickened

their steps accordingly. On reaching home, they found

Mrs. Henry and Miss Blake, and the Misses Thomson
waiting in full dress, with more or less discontent written

on the face of each. "Ireland and Repeal," were deris-

ively brought forward by the gentlemen in excuse, and

laughingly accepted by the ladies.

This picture may seem somewhat overdrawn, but,

unhappily, it is " ower true." Of those who headed the

Repeal movement in America, it is morally certain thai
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some were actuated by just such motives as our friendi

Blake and Thomson. The thousands of Irishmen who
" made up the rank and file

n were, of course, sincere in

their enthusiastic efforts to better the condition of their

own beloved Ireland ; but it is certain that many of the

leaders were just such as they are here represented, spout-

ing patriotism from their mouths, while their hearts were

full of petty selfish projects. Even now, it were well if

our warm-hearted, trusting people would carefully sift the

tares from the wheat, and withhold their confidence from

public men, or would-be tribunes, till they na\e ascertain-

ed " what manner of men they be." Let them keep a

sharp eye on the spouters wherever they may appear, d
what garb soever they may choose to assume.
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CHAPTER XV

THE SCHOOL QUESTION TURNS UP AGAIN—RETRIBUTIV*

JUSTICE.

About the same time that Mr. Henry T. Blake was

giving his attention to Repeal, there arose, in the very

heart of New York, another agitation on a question of

vital importance to the Catholic body. This was the

School Question. The evils which I have faintly and

imperfectly sketched in my opening chapters as growing

out of the iniquitous propagandism of the Common
Schools, had continued to increase in magnitude with

every passing year, until it was found absolutely neces-

sary to keep Catholic children, at any cost, from being

exposed to their pestiferous influence. Fortunately for

the young Church of New York. God had placed it a

few years before under the guidance of a prelate, whose

indomitable energy and singular prudence gave weight

and effect to his other rare qualities. To his penetrating

eye, the pit prepared for the faith and morals of his people

was clearly discernible, and for years long he bent all the

energies of his vigorous mind to save the Catholics of the

United States, and of New York in particular, from the

fearful abyss opened beneath their feet, by the paternal

11*
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kindness of the State. "The year 1841," says the hi»

torian 3f Catholicity in New York, " was made famous,

in New York, by the agitation of the ' School Question/

as it was called. , Previous to that time, the public

. instruction had been in the hands of a close corporation,
v
under the title of the Public School Society, which admi-

nistered and distributed, according to its own good plea-

sure, the funds provided by the city for the purpose of

education. The books used in these schools abounded

with the usual stereotyped falsehoods against the Catho-

lic religion, and the most vexatious and open system of

proselytism was carried on in them. The evil became,

finally, so great, that no alternative was left for Catholic

parents, but, either to prevent their children from attend-

ing the Schools at all, or to cause an entire change to be

made in the system. Under the advice and active leader-

ship of the Bishop, a systematic attempt was made to

call the attention of the community and the public

authorities to the subject ; and, after a severe contest,

it resulted in the establishment of the present Common
School system. . . . Experience has since shown, how-

ever, that the new system, though administered with as

much impartiality and fairness as could be expected

under the circumstances, is one, which, as excludiDg all

religious instruction, is most fatal to the morals and

religious principles of our children, and makes it evident

that our only resource is to establish schools of our own,

where sound religious knowledge shall be imparted at

the same time with secular instruction." *

Yet, even this Common School system, objectionable

*s it still is, is unquestionably an improvement on the

• Right Rev. Dr. Barley's History of the CathoUc Church, on the fda*d

tfK«w York, pp. 111-113.

,/
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system by which it was preceded. What, then, must it

have beeu ?—what a nursery for young Catholics ? The

Public School Society, mentioned in the above para-

graph, was, to all intents and purposes, a close corpora-

tion, and exclusively anti-Catholic. When one of its

members died and weut " to his appointed place," ano*

ther was elected in his stead by the members themselves.

Thus, the whole management of the schools, funds,

teachers and all, was in the hands of this corporation,

and an evil job they made of it, as the Church could

sadly testify. Many and many a Hugh Dillon was

turned out on society from the classes of the Public

Schools, and not a few of their Henry T. Blakes mounted

to fame and honor on the ruins of those religious princi

pies instilled into them in childhood by Catholic mothers.

In the struggle so long carried on between the Bishop,

on the one hand, and the dogged spirit of fanaticism,

leagued with infidelity, on the other, it is a well-known

fact that some who still called themselves Catholics were

actively opposed to the great champion of Catholicity.

Amongst these was our friend Henry T. Blake. What-

ever influence he had in the Democratic party was all

thrown into the scale in favor of the Common Schools

It was his boast that he had received a great part of his

education in those very schools, and he thought there was

no Catholic parent who might not send his children

there with safety as well as profit. He was opposed to

ieparate schools on principle, because the effect of such

education was to contract the mind within the narrow

limits of an antiquated bigotry, unworthy of the glorious

nineteenth century.

These sentiments Mr. Henry T. Blake propounded in

bnoad daylight, at a meeting held in Tammany Hall, foi
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the express purpose of condemning the course pursued

by the Bishop, as the head of the Catholic party. On
that memorable occasion, Mr. Blake was vociferously

called for by "the b'hoys," and could hardly get put-

ting in a word for several minutes, till the steam was
" blown off." Then Mr. Blake commenced with his

lowest and longest bow, thanked the meeting for the

cordial reception given him, and declared that it should

ever be his highest aim to merit a continuance of their

approbation. They had come together that day, he said,

on a great question, a question which involved the well-

being and prosperity of the great Republic. He, for one,

felt deeply grateful to that venerable body, the Public

School Society, for their unparalleled exertions in the

cause of education, and he rejoiced to have that opportu-

nity of bearing public testimony to the excellence of the

schools over which that body presided. Some individuals

there might be who opposed those schools through a nar-

row feeling of bigotry, and, he thought he might add, of

fanaticism, but, in the breasts of free-born Americans, no

such feeling could ever find a resting-place. He was a

Catholic himself, and yet he was educated, for the most

part, in a Ward School. (A voice : "You're a credit

to the Ward School, Mr Blake !") He could, therefore,

prove from experience that boys might grow up Catho-

lics, and good Catholics, at the Common Schools.

(Another voice: "Yes, such Catholics as you are,—to

be sure they might !") Mr. Blake suddenly stood still.

He said he could go no further, unless those ill-mannered

individuals who thus disturbed the meeting were at once

expelled. A scene of indescribable confusion followed,

during which it appeared that
-

there was quite a number

of the "ill-mannered individuals," and, moreover, thai
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they did not choose to be expelled. Some called out for

Mr. Blake to continue, others hooted and hissed, and

cried " shame ! shame I" On the whole, Mr. Henry T.

Blake thought it most prudent to retire, and leave the

field to some other common-schoolman.

On the following evening Tim Flanagan dropt into

Miles Blake's, hoping, like Paul Pry, that he didn't

intrude. Oh ! no, on the contrary, nothing could be

more acceptable than his visit.

" In that case," said Tim, " I'll make myself comfort-

able." So he established himself in an arm-chair near

the fire, which blazed up merrily in the grate, as though

rejoicing in the genial presence of a man with a real

heart.

" Where is Eliza from you ?" said Tim ;
" I havVt seen

her this many a day."
11 Oh ! she's over at Henry's," replied Mrs. Blake.

" She spends most of her time there."

"Humph ! I suppose so !—Well, Miles ! I see by the

papers this morning that Henry made a great speech at

the meeting in Tammany Hall last night. He's coming

out strong against the Bishop."
11 So I see," said Miles, and he began to stir up the

fire at a great rate. " He has got into a bad set some-

how or another."

" I never knew him to be in anything else," said Tim,

coolly. "I wish to goodness he'd come out like a -man,

and declare himself a Protestant."
11 There's not much fear of him doing that," said Miles,

warmly.

" I don't know that, Miles !—he has a Protestant wife,

tnd he keeps none but Protestant company, and, depend

upon it, he has a Protestant heart—if he hadn't he could
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never have the face to come out openly against the

Bishop as he does !"

" Well, but the Bishop goes too far—he objects to

every system of education that leaves out religion—

1

suppose he'll be for getting up Catholic schools all over,

and commanding the people to send their children to no

other !"

"And if he did," says Tim, "isn't it just what he

ought to do ? Now, I ask you, Miles Blake, on the

word of an honest man, are you as much in favor of the

Common Schools as you were ten years ago ? Come,

now—yes, or no ?"

" Well, I can't say I am altogether as favorable to

them, but still I don't go so far in condemning them as

the Bishop does."

" Now, Miles Blake, just listen to me !" said Tim, and

he drew his chair nearer Blake. " You often told me in

former times that Harry would grow up as good a

Catholic as any of my boys, though he was educated by

Protestants. Answer me, now—and mind, there's no

shirking the question !—do you think Mr. Henry T.

Blake is as good a Catholic as Edward Flanagan ?"

" Well ! perhaps not quite so pious and all that, but

still he is a Catholic—he has never apostatized !"

" Do you think he is as good a son as Edward Flana-

gan or John ?" proceeded Tim, heedless of Miles's con-

cluding words.

Mrs. Blake burst into tears, and Miles used his pocket

handkerchief, protracting the operation much longer than

was necessary.

" Ah! Tim, dear, there's no use in asking that question,"

laid his sister
;
" you know how that matter stands at

weM. as we do \
n
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'• I do/' said Tim, " and what's worse, every one knows

ft, so I needn't say a word about it. Now, you know

very well, on the other hand, that my children are as

good children as ever broke bread. How does it happen

that my children are such good Catholics, and such

loving, dutiful children, while yours are Catholics only in

name—don't be angry, Miles !—and, to say the least of

it, very indifferent children ? How can you account for

the difference ? Before you answer me, think of Hugh
Dillon, who wouldn't even attend his father's funera.

because we buried him in a Catholic burying-ground.

There must be some cause for all this. And you know

very well that these cases on both sides are only instan-

ces of what we see going on all round us ?"

"Yes," said Miles, angrily, "you're just getting back

on the old story that kept us in hot water years and

years ago. Your crows were always the whitest, you

know !"

" Well !" said Tim, " I'm only sorry, for your sake,

that your crows are not whiter—that's all. Even your-

self can't make them out white now ! The Common
Schools have done for you, anyhow ! Of all men in the

city, you can never hold up your head and say a word in

their favor."

" Can't I, indeed ?" said Miles, doggedly.

" No, Miles, you cannot /—if you did, every Catholic

father or mother might laugh you to scorn. Deny it as

you will, you have made an infidel of your son—a stylish

fine lady of your daughter, and both look down on you

and your poor wife with contempt. Rich as you are.

Miles Blake, I wouldn't be in your place this very night

—no, indeed, I'd rather be a ttnant-at-will over on

Ward's Island ! If a son of mine had stood up at a
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meeting like that of last night, and denounced hia

good Bishop for simply doing his duty, I could never

look any one in the fa.ce after it. God knows I could

not."

Miles looked as though he would fain laugh, but laugh

he could not. His own conscience echoed Tim's words,

and he could not treat them as a joke. His only

resource was to wax wroth, and make a show of resent-

ing Tim's freedom. " You're a hard-hearted, unfeeling

man, Tim Flanagan—that's what you are, or you

wouldn't come into my own house, and tell me such a

thing to my very face."

"As to my being hard-hearted," observed Tim, ''that's

a charge nobody ever brought against me before—at

least to my knowledge, and I don't value it much from

you, because I know I never deserved it from you. But

you know in your heart I'm saying what's true. Still,

perhaps, I'm wrong in reminding you of your misfortunes

when it's too late to remedy them. All you can do now,

either of you, is to leave your children in the hands of

God, and put them under the protection of the Blessed

Virgin—though it's little respect they have for her them-

selves 1" he added, by way of soliloquy. " But tell me
one thing, now !—what's the reasou you don't come to

our house oftener than you do ?—many a pleasant even-

ing we have of it with Edward and his wife, and Mr.

O'Callaghan. They either come to us, or we go to them

nearly every evening. Can't you come sometimes when

you're sitting here looking at each other, and fretting

about what can't be cured ?"

Mrs. Blake looked anxiously at her husband. "Well!

I'll tell you what, Tim," said Miles, after a short pause,

u we will begin and go to you oftener—God knows w«
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1

want a little amusement now and then !—if you'll only

promise to come here iu your turn."
14 What 1" cried Tim, who could never resist the temp-

tation of cracking a joke. " What 1 Sheridans, and

Reilly's and all ?"

14 Yes, by George ! the whole set—Mary und I have

pleased the youngsters too long in choosing company.

Now we'll choose our own again."
11 All right," said Tim, aloud ; but in his own mind he

enjoyed the sly joke which he did not choose to put

into words. " No thanks to you now when you can't

help it. When your own children turned their backs on

you, welcome Flanagans, Reilly's and Sheridans—better

old friends, Irish though they are, than none at all !"

Mrs. Blake was quite pleased at the arrangement, and

Tim had to take a tumbler of punch on the head of it,

before he could get away.

Now let us return to the meeting at which Mr. Henrv

T. Blake made himself so conspicuous. It so happened

that Zachary was unable to attend, owing to some pre-

vious arrangement for the evening. Henry was, therefore,

going home alone, when, on the way, he was accosted by

a person whom he at once recognized as Hugh Dillon.

Blake involuntarily quickened his pace, but so did Dilloia,

too. They were still side by side.

" That was a great speech you made," said Dillon.

11
1 guess you're about tired of passing for a Papist.

Why not come out at once like a man, and say you don't

care a d—n for priest or bishop ! That's my way, Blake,

and you'd get along better if it were yours, too. We
'free-born Americans," as you justly called us, ha\e no

notion of such shilly-shally work. You must be either

lor or against us—that's the chat—d'ye take, old feller V
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Henry was by no means pleased with the ruffianlj

familiarity of the other, but he knew it was hardly safe

to resent it. " You are very kind, Mr. Dillon," he began,

but Dillou interrupted him with a hoarse laugh.
11 None of your fine lingo to me, Blake. Folks never

think of calling me mister. Such nonsense don't suit me
;

I hate titles as I hate hell ! We were schoolmates once.

Harry Blake, and I rather liked you then, although you

did busy yourself too much about religion. You've got

over all that, though," he added, with a diabolical leer,

" and I own to a sort of a liking for you Didn't you

gee me at the meeting to-night ?"

" I can't say I did."

" You can't say ! Well, more shame for you. I

brought some of our ' b'hoys ' there, just to give you a

rousing cheer. You can't say, indeed ! I guess I was

near enough to you, then, just right in front of the stage.

If it hadn't, been for us, those rascally Irish, who went

there out of spite, would have hissed you off the stage

But we shouted louder than they did. Ha ! ha ! ha !

You see I don't forget old times
;

eh, old feller ?"

"I am much obliged to you, Dillon. I had no idea

you had so good a memory !"

•' You hadn't eh ? well, I remember a thing or two as.

well as most men. Do you remember Sam Herrick~-eh,

Harry ?"

Blake answered in the affirmative. " You do, eh ?

well, he was at the meeting to-night, though I guess you

didn't see him either, and if he ain't hoarse after all he

cheered, then his throat must be made of leather—that's

all. Sam's a brick, and nothing else. Many a jolly good

pieee of fun we've had together. But I guess you gentle-

men" laying a sneering emphasis on the word, '• are not
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over-burdened with memory 1 Still, I don't want to fird

fault with
3
tou, Harry Blake, for you're making a real

bold stand agaiust the priests. Go it like a man, like a

free-born citizen, and you may count on us. We'll staud

to you through thick and thin. I see you're near home

bo I'll only give you a parting advice. Come out at once

from among the Papists—no more cant or humbug—you're

doing our work—come over to us at once, then ;
no use

straddling the fence. The Papists ain't half so strong as

we are ; so if you want to get along swimmingly, turn

your back on what they call religion—never say you are

a Catholic, for it looks mean
;
and you know the Catho-

lics won't own to you while you go against their Bishop

with his old crotchety notions. Be a man, Harry—you're

within a step of it !— hang it, don't stop short when

you've got so far !" and he slapped him on the shoulder

with a force that made Henry quiver.

"Thank you—thank you, Dillon! I will consider

what you say ! good-night."

" Good night, old feller, good night ! give me a shake

of your pounder !—-That's the cut ! you and I owe the

Common Schools too much to turn our backs on them

when they're attacked by tyrannical priests or bishops

—

eh, Harry, my boy ? A friend in need is a friend indeed

—ain't he ?"

" Yery true, Dillon, very true !" said Blake, as he rang

the bell at his own door with very unusual haste. " We
must sustain them at any cost !"

" Sustain them ! yes, I guess we must ! I'd lose my
life for them ! I would !"

These were the last words Blake heard as he closed

the door. He had all along feared that Dillon might in.

rite himself into the hcuse, and was much relieved when
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tLat patriotic individual walked away, with these ominous

words on his lips.

All that evening Henry Blake felt an unaccountable

depression of spirits. In vain did Jane and Eliza put

forth all their talents to amuse him. Music had no charms

to soothe his mind, and do what he would he could not

converse with his usual ease or cheerfulness. At last

Jane began to pout. She was just then in an interesting

situation, and thought herself entitled to an extra share

of attention, which, to say the truth, Henry was usually

quite willing to give.

" Why, I declare, Henry, you are quite stupid to-night !

what on earth ails you ?"

" Nothing particular, Jane," said Henry, with a forced

smile. " Do I not look as well as usual ?"

" Look ! why, you just look and act like an old dried-

up mummy I"

Harry and Eliza both laughed at the odd similitude.

" I wasn't aware, my dear Jane, that mummies either

looked or acted ; but let that pass. I must try and

make 'Richard himself again/ for your sake at least."

" Well ! but I want to know what vexed you out of

doors," persisted Jane.

" Did the meetiug go off well ?" inquired Eliza, who

had been thinking more than she said.

" Very well, indeed, Eliza. To tell you the truth, my
dear girls, it was that fellow, Dillon, that threw a damper

on my spirits. He accosted me soon after I left the Hall,

and would keep up with me all the way home. He is

certainly a low ruffian, and the whole tenor of his conver

Bation was highly offensive to me, though I believe he

meant to be quite friendly. But familiarity from a fellow

like that is at all times disgusting, to me, at least. I eon*
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fess I am not democrat enough to place myself on a level

with such rowdies, even for the sake of popularity."

" Oh ! if that be all," said Jane, laughing, " I do not

pity you much. If you want to use such fellows you

must pay the penalty—so I often heard father say. They

will not serve you at the polls unless you come down from

your dignity so as to suit their taste. If it be only Hugh
Dillon's over-familiarity that troubles you, we won't take

that as an excuse. Here's Zachary coming, I declare, so

no more dullness for this evening."

Still Henry could not forget Dillon's parting words.

Not that he attached any particular signification to them,

or that they excited any new ideas in his mind, but they

seemed to haunt him, as it were, and kept ever ringing in

his ears like a funeral bell. " Confound the fellow," said

he to himself, " I wish he hadn't come in my way—that

deep husky voice of his seems to have found an echo in

my ear." Poor Henry ! would that it might awaken your

slumbering conscience !

Henry Blake and Hugh Dillon met no more on earth.

Following the thread of our story, we must now pass

over some weeks, at the same time craving the reader's

pardon if the scenes which we are about to visit are not

precisely to his or her liking. It was New Year's Eve,

and the whole city of New York was in joyous prepara-

tion for the coming festival. This was all very well, so

long as the general hilarity was kept within proper

bounds
; but, unfortunately, this was not everywhere the

case. There is a certain class of men in every city who
cannot or will not rest satisfied with the ordinary amuse-

ments of civic festivals, but must launch out on the wild

ocean of licentious indulgence, overleaping every barrie*

that might oppose their progress, whether it be law
f
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decency, or common feeling. Such gentry are in Ne*
York distinguished as " the b'hoys." It so happened that

on this particular New Year's Eve, t considerable num-

ber of these rowdies took it into their heads to " have a

good time," which laudable project they executed by pay-

ing a visit en masse to all the taverns, confectionaries, and

cook-shops within a circuit of several streets, glutting

themselves with everything they could eat or drink, and

then telling the landlord or landlady, as the case might

be, " to go be d d," or some such polite injunction,

that is, if they ventured to hint anything about payment.

In some places, the party ended their carousal by smash-

ing their glasses in token of independence, threatening

to break the owner's head if he attempted to remonstrate.

Centre, Mulberry, Elizabeth, Grand and Broome streets,

were especially favored by the visits of these marauders.

Even the stalls of fruit and cake venders along the streets

were rifled, and their owners kicked out of the way. One

poor old Irishwoman had her little covered stall broken

to pieces, her cakes and apples consigned to the pockets

of the rowdies (for their stomachs were at last " done

up"), and her handful of coppers, the proceeds of the day's

sale, appropriated before her eyes by the leader of the

gang, who coolly placed it in his vest pocket, saying it

might be useful. In vain did the poor old body beseech

them over and over not to " ruin her out an' out "—it

was no use, they only cursed her for " a d d Irish

beggar," and told her to be very thankful that they didn't

knock her head against the wall.

" Well ! the Lord be praised !" said the old woman to

herself, as she stood alternately looking after the depre-

dators, and eyeing the shattered remains of her little

property. " Well ! the Lord be praised ! if that's what
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they call American freedom, I'd rather have the slavery

we had at home. I'd be many a day an' year sellirr y
apples in poor ould Ireland before anybody 'id use me

that way. Och I cch ! but it's the quare country all

out ; where fellows like them can ride roughshod over

decent, quiet people, that's nrindin' their business an'

nothing else ! An' to think of that blackguard DiUon

—

oh, dear ! oh, dear ! what is he goin' to turn to—every

day an' every hour he's gettin' deeper an' deeper into the

mire 1 Sure enough, God has great patience to let him

run so long ! But God pity me ! what am I to do now,

at all, at all V1

Little did poor Molly, our old acquaintance, think,

when she gave vent to this sad soliloquy, that the repro-

bate's race was already run— that the divine patience of

which she spoke was at length exhausted, as far as he

was concerned. Molly had latterly taken up her si and

at the corner of Grand street and the Bowery, and wrhen

"the b'hoys" gallantly demolished " every stick of it/'

they next proceeded to pay their respects at a German
tavern in Elizabeth street. Now it so happened that

there was a ball in the house on that night, and the Ger-

mans had no mind to admit such visitors into their social

circle. They accordingly resisted their entrance. This

roused the ire of the rowdies, who immediately went off

to recruit, and very soon returned with a strong reinforce-

ment. They at once besieged the house with a shower

of stones and every other missile that came to hand,

Shouting the most fearful imprecations and all manner of

vengeful threats. But the Germans had carefully barri-

caded the doors and windows, so that the only damage

Bustained by them consisted of glass. Not so the assail*

ants ; the crash of shattered glass following their first
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rolley was almost instantaneously answered by a dischar<?i

of fire-arms from within, a yell of anguish rung through

the air, and the leader of the band fell heavily to the

ground.* Consternation and bodily fear took possession

of his comrades. They fled in all directions, leaving only

a few, who, bolder than the rest, determined to wait and

see whether their fallen chief was really dead. Turning

him over, for he had fallen on his face, they saw at a

glance that life was gone—the unhappy young man was

shot through the head. " Is he dead?" asked one from

behind. " Dead 1" cried another ;
" I guess he is—dead

as a herring ! what are we going to do with him ?"

" Why, take him home to be sure—he has got an old

mother, I think."

" The deuce he has !—where does she hang up ?"

" Can't say I"

" I know where the old woman lives !" said one young

fellow, coming forward ;
it was Watty Sullivan ;

" come,

give me a hand some of you till we take him home !"

" Oh 1 for God's sake, don't !" cried an agitated voice

at his elbow. It was that of poor old Molly Reynolds,

whose stall had been so lately demolished. "Don't take

him home dead to the poor heart-broken mother that he

treated so badly iu his life-time. It would be the death

of her—it would, indeed. No, no, bring him somewhere

else, and God bless you !"

" Go to the d 1 1 you old hag ! where can we bring

him to if not to his mother ?"

" If there's nowhere else," said Molly, stoutly, " you

* This le a positive fact. The eon of Irish Catholic parents—his mother, too,

t widow—was shot some years ago in New York in the manner above described

The circumstance is, doubtless, within the recollection of many of my f«ai«r&

I bare merely altered the name.
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e*n bring him to my little place down the alley here. I'll

get one or two of the neighbor-women to stay with me,

till we can break it to his mother. It's a thing I don't

like to do, especially as he didn't die a Christian death,

but I'll do it for God's sake. Come on, lli show you

the way I"
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CHAPTER XVI

rHE BROKEN HEART—MRS. HENRY T. BLAKE OX BAPTISM

When Molly Reynolds saw the corpse safely deposited

on the pallet in her little room, she went off to ask the

assistance of her old cronies. It required all her influ-

ence to induce any of thetn to go with her. " If the

man was a good Christian, they'd be willing to wash

him and lay him out, but a haythen like that, they didn't

care to have anything to do with his carcass." But

Molly represented that let the poor soul be as it might,

it was still an act of Christian charity to provide decent

burial for the dead. This staggered some of the women
—they couldn't deny that anyhow, for they had heard it

ever since they were able to hear anything. Still, they

wavered
;
their horror of the unsanctified dead was hard

to overcome. But, when Molly went on to speak of the

poor widowed mother, their hearts were softened, and

four of them volunteered " for the honor of God, and for

the sake of the poor sorrowful mother, that was always a

dacent, God-fearing woman."

"When they all five went into Molly's room, they knelt
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down and offered up a short prayer for the faithful

departed—not for the miserable soul whose earthly com-

panion lay stiff and stark before them, " for, och ! och !

it would be little use to pray for the likes of him !" The

first thing to be done was to cheer up the women with a

good cup of tea, which Molly did without loss of time.

Then the water was "put on" to wash the body, and

while it was warming, Molly thought it the best thing to

break the mournful tidings to the wretched mother.

While their hostess was gone, the women sat around

the stove, talking over the dreadful occurrence which

had brought them together. Ever and anon they would

cast a fearful glance towards the pallet whereon lay

the dead body, carefully covered up. One gave it as

her opinion, that they should go to work at once and

wash the body, so as to get it over, but the others dis-

sented, on the ground that it took three hours or so " u,

cool the corpse."

"To tell the truth," said the last speaker, "I ha***

neither heart nor eye in the same job. He was an

uulucky vagabond all his life, and died without the rites

of the church."
h And how else should he die, Polly V demanded her

next neighbor. " Didn't he just die the death that he

deserved to die, and that everybody knew he would die ?

Didn't he turn his back on the father and mother that

reared him ?—didn't he disgrace everybody belongin' to

him ? an' worse than all, didn't he deny bis religion, and

blaspheme God ?—didn't he speak with disrespect of the

Blessed Mother of God whenever he had the chance

—

faugh ! I'd as soon wash a dead dog ! But, no matter

for that ; we'll do it, for the love of Ood, *et it be aa

St may 1 Somebody must do it But, Mm't Mcl'y stay-
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fn' long away from us ?—maybe Mrs. Dillon wasa't in

the house."

" Whisht ! here they are !—not a word now for your

lives ! I wish to goodness we weren't here at all, for it'll

be a heartbreaking sight I know well !"

The door was slowly opened, very slowly, and Mrs
Dillon appeared, leaning on Molly's arm. Not a tear

was in her eye, but her face was ashy pale, and the only

visible sympton of unusual emotion was a sort of asthma-

tic breathing, or rather gasping. It was quite plain that

she could hardly support herself, and, still, Molly kept

encouraging her with, " Come, now, Mrs. Dillon, dear I

rouse yourself !—we're just at the end of our journey !

Bit down, dear, an' draw your breath a minute !"

Mrs. Dillon mechanically obeyed ; her eye was fixed

on the spot where the outlines of the dead body were

but too plainly discernible under the clothes thrown there

to hide it. A convulsive shudder crept over her
; her

lips trembled and grew as white as her cheeks. She

leaned back against the wall. Molly hung over her with

the tenderest solicitude, beseeching her to try and bear

this heavy blow like a good Christian, as she always was.

The afflicted mother looked up at the speaker with a

vacant stare ; she shook her head, and pressed her hand

on her heart, as if to stop its troublesome fluttering.

Molly understood the mute answer, and her tears attested

the depth of her sympathy. There was not a dry eye

in the room, except Mrs. Dillon's own. She made two

attempts to rise, before she could succeed in gaming hei

feet. Then she made a move towards the pallet. Molly,

seeing her intention, begged of her to wait a little longer,

"till she'd be rested after her walk. She was too weak

to stand such a sight I"
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!No, no, she was strong enough—as strong as ever shi

expected to be in this world. She wanted to see her

Bon—her son—why shouldn't she see him ?

li Well, well, dear 1 have your own way ; but, och

Mrs. Dillon, dear ! don't be frightened
;
don't look so

for the love of God, don't !"

With a trembling hand, Mrs. Dillon removed the cov

ering from off the body, and there she stood face to face

with the dead—with all that remained of her wretched

son. There he lay weltering in his blood, his eyes wide

open, and the dark scowl of hatred and revenge still low-

ering on his brow. The women covered their eyes in

horror, but the poor mother stood her ground. Gradu-

ally she sunk to a kneeling posture, and her head fell

heavily on her bosom. After a pause of awful silence,

she was heard to whisper, " He was good once, an' sure

we all loved him. God knows we did—and he loved us,

too —didn't you, Hugh—didn't you, ray son ? och ! och !

not a word, not a word to his poor old mother. But,

sure

—

sure you're not dead, Hugh ?—sure you're not ?—
och l won't you speak to me, just one word

;
only say

you're not dead, an' I'll run for the priest myself ! I

will, Hugh, dear ! an' you'll make your peace with God
before y )u leave this world ! Oh ! Hugh ! Hugh ! speak

to me
;
you can't be dead

;
God will have mercy on your

poor soul ! not a word ! Oh ! Blessed Mother of God !

Sweet Virgin ! is there no hope for my poor boy ! is he

to be lost, lost, lost ! Oh ! didn't I often tell you, ray

eon, that this would be the end of it !

,;

Molly here interposed, and would insist on removing

her, declaring that she would kill herself if she went 01

bo " It's a shame for you, Mrs. Dillon, to fly in the face

of God that way. A sensible woman like you ought to
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know better. Come over here near the stove, artort

mach/ee ! and turn your back this way."

" I'll do anything you bid me, Molly," said the poor

heart-broken mother ;
" but what are you going to do

with poor Hugh ?— Won't we take him home?" There

was a sorrowful meaning in the last word, that made it

difficult for the others to keep in their tears.

" Well ! just as you like, achorra. If you think well

of ii, we'll get a cart an' some of the men at once."

" You know our Jerry has a cart," said Polly, eagerly
;

an' I'll go for him right off."

11 God bless you an' do, then," said Molly. Polly dis

appeared in an instant. " Do you intend to wake him

e'er a night, Mrs. Dillon dear ?" inquired Molly.

" I suppose so," was the listless reply. " I don't much

care—oh, Hugh ! Hugh 1 if you had only died a Chris-

tian ?" she added with sudden energy ;
" I think I

wouldn't mind—I think I wouldn't—oh, Lord ! oh, Loid !

is my son dead ? Molly ! Molly ! he can't be dead—dcm't

tell me that he died in his sins, without a minute's warn-

ing !—Oh ! I couldn't bear that-^-no, no, no !"

Molly's answer, whatever it might have been, was cut

short, or rather prevented, by the sound of heavy feet

on the stairway outside. " It's Jerry Dempsey with the

cart," observed one of the women. But it was not. It

was two Constables, sent to keep the body in statu quo,

till the Coroner could find it convenient to hold the

inquest.

" Lord bless me !" said Molly
;

" we were forgettin'

ftll about the Coroner
; an' how long will it be before ht

comes, if you please, sir ?"

" Can't say, sometime to-morrow forenoon likely."

" Couldn't he be taken to his mother's to-night ?"
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"No ! he must be left just where he is till after the

iuquest."

Mrs. Dillon bowed her head and covered her face with

her hands, but said nothing. Jerry Dempsey came with

his cart, and was dismissed by Molly with a request that

he would come back next day when the Coroner was

gone, which Jerry promised to do. Tiie women who had

assembled to wash and '" lay out n the corpse, could not

be persuaded to go away, although their services were

not needed for the present. No, indeed, they would stay

and keep Molly and poor Mrs. Dillon company. Little

notice did the unfortunate mother take of any one during

all that dismal night. In vain did Molly try to rouse

her from her lethargy of woe by every little kindly

stratagem. There she sat in her speechless, it would

almost seem unconscious, misery (if misery could be

unconscious), raising her eyes occasionally to heaven,

and looking every now and then towards the motionless

figure on the floor; then a more deadly pallor would over-

spread her face; the same shudder would shake her whole

frame, and she would clasp her hands still more tightly

over her knees. The women were all awed into unusual

silence by the dread presence of death, and such horri-

fying death. The policemen smoked, and chatted, and

even laughed, as though nothing strange had happened.

Nor was the occurrence strange to them : sudden and

violent deaths were every day before their eyes, with all

their direful accessories of grief and desolation. They

began at one time to discuss certain notorious passages in

the life of the dejeased, which had brought him under

the public eye in anything but a favorable light. Mclij

hastily interposed, and begged them for God's sake to

ipare the poor heart-broken mother. The men laughed
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*' For God's sake !—that was something new ;—thej

guessed they never did anything for God's sake before

—

however, they wouldn't wish to rake up old sores if it

hurted anybody." So Hugh's edifying adventures were

dropped for that time.

Next morning brought the coroner and his jury. Th«

inquest continued for two full hours, and when it wa«

brought to a close, the public were gravely informed that

" deceased had come to bis death in consequence of a

gun-shot fired by some person as yet unknown." This

was the sum of the official information, the fruit of two

long hours' careful investigation. Jerry Dempsey was

in waiting with his cart, and the body was at length

handed over to the desolate mother, and conveyed to her

dwelling. Molly Reynolds brought her friends with her

once more to perform the duties of charity, and the

corpse was at last "laid out." Watty Sullivan made

his appearance, and applied himself with edifying dili-

gence to comfort Hannah, whose grief was rather of the

noisiest. Some of the women suggested that Father

Power should be apprised of what had happened, but

Hannah cut the matter short with a declaration that it

was all nonsense to talk of bringing a priest there ;
what

on earth could he do for Hugh, now that he was dead ?

These ominous words caught the mother's grief-dulled

ear.

" It would be no use, Hannah—you're right enough

—

a priest could do him no good now, and besides, I'm sure

Father Power wouldn't come—my unfortunate son died

as he lived, without the benefit of the clergy ! Oh ! my

God 1 my God ! I thought poor John's death was a

heavy crush, but what was it to this ?" No on#

attempted to reply, and if they had, their words would
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have been unheeded, for Mrs. Dillon had fallen back into

the torpor to which Hannah's words had given a momen-

tary suspension.

After a while, the conversation turned on the funeral.

Where was Hugh to be buried, and how was the funeral

to be "got up ?" Here Hannah and her adviser found

their wits at fault. " Ask the old woman!'' said Watty,

in a low voice. Hannah accoidingly went over and

shook her mother by the arm :
" mother ! I say, mother!

what are we going to do for a funeral ?—won't you go

and ask Tim Flanagan to see after it ?"

Her mother looked up at her with a bewildered

stare, and Hannah found it necessary to repeat her ques

tion.

" No !" said Mrs. Dillon, with sudden emphasis ;
" no!

I couldn't have the face to ask a decent, respectable

man like Tim Flanagan to invite people to Hugh Dillon's

funeral !—no 1 no !"

11 Dear me ! and didn't he get up a fine funeral for

father ?"

11 True for you, Hannah, he did— but your unfortunate

brother led a different life from what his father did—an'

och ! och ! he died a different death !—his funeral doesn't

make much matter one way or the other."

" Well ! leave it to me then," interrupted Watty, with

a sudden gush of feeling
;
" Til go and hunt up some of

the b'hoys. I guess we'll not trouble your pious folk to

bury Hugh—we can do it ourselves—eh, Hannah !

—

ion't you think, if he had a choice, he'd rather have us

carry him to the grave than a pack of hypocritical, pray-

ing folk that he never cared a red cent for in .his life-

time ?" Hannah asseuted, with a fresh burst of clamo-

rous weeping. All this time Molly Reynolds and two of

12*
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her friends sat silent and sorrowful in a corner near the

poor mourner, regarding her with looks of tenderest com-

passion, and occasionally offering her those little services

which seemed to them useful or necessary.

That same afternoon, about four o'clock, the mortal

remains of Hugh Dillon were laid in a grave in the Pot-

ter's Field. There was no possibility of getting permis-

sion to inter him in consecrated ground, so his miserable

mother had the crowning torture of seeing him consigned

to unhallowed earth. He was followed to the grave by

his mother and sister, Watty Sullivan, and some two

dozen of his former associates, including Jim and Bill,

already unfavorably known to the reader.

As this dreary cavalcade paced slowly along the

crowded thoroughfare, it so happened that nenry Blake

passed it by in an omnibus. His quick eye instantly

recognized Mrs. Dillon as one of the mourners, and an

icy chill ran through all his veins. Who could Mrs. Dil-

lon be following to the grave as chief mourner ? He
looked at the other assistants as they passed, or rather as

he passed, but Hugh was not there. " Uood God !" he

said to himself, " can he be dead ?—and so soon ?" He
thought of the last words he had heard him speak, and

remembered the dreary presentiment which had haunted

his mind all that night. He hastily stopped the omnibus,

got out and inquired whose funeral that was. The answer

was just what he had expected. All that day, and for

many days after, Henry Blake was an altered man.

Conscience kept whispering her reproachful accents in the

depth of his inmost heart, and do what he would he could

not stifle that hissing voice so terribly distinct. But the

noise and bustle of the world—the duties of his profes*

lion, the charms of the opera and the theatre gradually
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drowned the troublesome voice, the ''still, small voice,"

that is given us to salvation. A few days'—a few weeks

passed away, and Hugh Dillon's untimely end was for-

gotten, at least by Henry. His mind was occupied by

new and pleasing cares.

Just three weeks after the death of Hugh Dillon, Mrs
Henry T. Blake gave birth to a son, and great was the

joy of the families on both sides. Mother and child were

both in the way of doing well. The third day arrived,

and as there was no word of anything like baptism, Mrs
Blake, senior, ventured to throw out a suggestion that it

Was time to have the boy baptized. It was to Henry
that his mother addressed herself, but Henry referred

her to his wife.

" Now, really, Henry, I think youmight give an answer

without troubling me. You know as well as I do that I

am not able to bear much fatigue as yet."

"Why, dear Jane," observed her mother-in-law, "it

will be no fatigue io you ;
we can have the child bap-

tized in one of the parlors below, so that you'll neither

see nor hear anything of it."

" But I want to know what's the use of hurrying so ?"

cried Jane, in a querulous tone
;

" won't it just do as well

to have it done when I am up and able to go about ?"

Mrs. Blake looked at her son, who took good care that

ghe should not meet his eye. There was a faint tinge of

red on his cheek that might have been an incipient blush,

but otherwise he manifested no embarrassment His

mother was completely at a loss what to say : she had an

instinctive fear of giving offence to her fine-lady daughter-

in-law, and yet she was really anxious to have the infant

baptized. Conscience dictated another appeal to the

slumbering faith of her son. After clearing her throat
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•nee or twice, she ouce more opened her lips and

spoke.

" Now, don't you know very well, Henry, that baptism

shouldn't be put off on any account ? how can you be

answerable to God and the Church to let your child be

bo long without being baptized ?"

il Oh ! as to that," interposed Mrs. Blake, junior, " he

can throw all the blame on me. The priests will hardly

call either of us to account about the baptism of

our own child., I'm sure," she added, pettishly, " it's

hard if we can't have it done when and where we like !

For my part, ma'am, I don't believe in infant baptism

at all. I was brought up in the Baptist faith, and am
quite of opinion still that it is much better, and

more conformable to Scripture, to wait till the person

becomes an adult, and is able to make the necessary

responses."

" But, Lord bless me ! Mrs. Henry, I thought you

were going to be a Catholic. Henry was so sure of it
r

you see, that he made no bargain with you about what

religion the children were to be brought up in."

" I am really surprised to hear you talk so, ma'am,"

replied the daughter-in-law, with still increasing emphasis.

" I'm sure I never told Henry that I had any thoughts

of changing my religion. Did I, Henry ?"

" Well ! I understood you to say, Jane, on one occa-

sion, just a week or two before our marriage, that you

had no particular objectiou to the Catholic religion, and

if you recollect, I observed at the same time that it would

be very convenient if you could make up your mind to

come to my church."

" Oh ! that was all a joke—at least on my part. I

aever dreamed that you were in earnest in making such
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a proposition, or else 1 should have settled the matter at

once."

" Well ! but seriously, Jane, I should like to have our

boy baptized by a Catholic prieut, if you wcmld oblige me

so far, as I know it would please my father and mother."

"And I know it would displease my father and mother,"

was the quick reply
;

" don't you think their feelings are

to be considered, too ? I tell you, Henry, you may dc

as you please with your own child ;
but if you get a

Romish— I mean a Catholic priest to baptize it, you and

I shan't be friends—that's all / have to say !"

Henry looked distressed, and kept his head turned

away from his mother, who looked from one to the other

with an anxious, troubled look Whatever Henry was

going to say, he was prevented by the nurse, who came

forward in great trepidation to express her fears that

Mrs. Henry was talking too much. This was quite suffi-

cient to make Mrs. Blake put an end to the conversation,

and she soon after took her leave. Henry went with her

to the door, at her own request, and she took him into

the front parlor, to make a last appeal on behalf of the

child. She asked him was he going to let his child grow

up a heathen. " No, no," he said
;
he would get Jane

persuaded to have it baptized, as soon as she was able to

go about. He didn't like to worry her, then, about a mat-

ter that could just as well stand over a little. But, if

the child died in the meantime ? Oh ! no fear of that
;

there was every appearance of life and health about him.

" And so, Henry," said his mother, rising and going

towards the door, " and so you're determined to wait tilJ

Jane chooses ?"

" Till she is quite recovered, mother," said Henry, witk

% smile.
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" Well I mind, if anything happens before then, your

child's blood will fall on your own head. Neither Mr.

nor Mrs. Pearson has got to answer for your child—but,

you that call yourself a Catholic—you had better look to

it in time. Remember, the loss of a soul is no trifling

matter. Oh, Henry ! what's come over you at all ! My
heart is so fuL that I can hardly speak."

" I know and give you credit for all you would say,

mother ; but, I really cannot get into a discussion with

my dear Jane at such a perilous time I"

" Discussion ! why, there's no need of a discussion
;

just tell her that you're answerable to God for your

child's soul, and that you must have it baptized right off.

You'll see if she'll hold out after that !"

Henry smiled and shook his head. " Impossible,

mother, I wouldn't speak so to her on any account—at

present, I mean !"

"Ah ! then, God mend you both 1" said the mother
;

" there's little difference between you. May the Lord

look to the poor child, amongst you, anyhow 1 it's him

1 pity, and not you !" Henry smiled again and bowed

his mother out with a great show of respect, then went

back laughing to tell Jane what she had said, and how

well he had managed to get rid of her importunity. He
found Jane under treatment for a threatened attack of

fever. The nurse, like a good Protestant, and a skillful

tender of tLe sick, was doing all she could to fan the

flame in the interior, while she kept the head cool with

rmegar, and other such applications. Mrs. Henry was

quite excited, and accosted her husband, on his entrance,

in no very gentle tone.

" Positively, Henry, I must decline seeing your mother

my more till I am quite recovered. I had no idea that
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lhe could be sc annoying. Such a fuss as she did make

about that baptsm ; one would think it was a matter of

life and death. I declare solemnly I wouldn't be a

Romanist for all the wealth of New York
;
they are the

queerest people !—baptism, indeed ! and the dear child

only four days old !—what barbarians papists must be,

to go dip poor little infants like that into cold water !

—

what hearts those priests of yours must have 1"

11 Pardon me, my dearest Jane, if I interrupt you. I

merely wish to set you right as to Catholic baptism.

The priest does not dip the child into the water, be

merely pours some on its head."

" Pour water on its head !" cried Jane, forgetting all

about her impending fever
;
"and I should like to know

what earthly good can that do the child ? Don't talk to

me of such humbug, let him wait till he comes to years of

discretion, then he can answer for himself, and be duly

immersed in the mystical waters."
14 Well, well, Jane, let us drop the subject for the

present ; but, before we do, had we not better decide en

the boy's nam« ?" said Henry, soothingly.
14 Oh ! that is easily settled. I would like to call him Ebe-

nezer, after my father—that is, if you have no objection."

Henry said to himself, " I wish your father had some

more modern name for us to borrow ;" to Jane he

expressed himself perfectly satisfied, and was quite wil-

ling, he said, to pay her father that compliment.

When Mrs. Blake, senior, heard of the name, she

raised her hands and eyes in horror !
" Well ! after

that, Miles !" said she to her husband, " Henry may do

what he likes—nothing he does or says will surprise me !

—Ebenezer Blake ! Ebe—ne—zer Blake I" enunciating

each syllable so as to bring out the full length and
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solemnity of the name. " Did ever any one hear of a

Blake with such a name as that !—it's a wonder it

wasn't Nabuchodonoser they called the poor infant

!

Oh ! then, dear ! oh, dear !—oh, dear ! isn't it the poor

case to have our Henry's son called Ebenezer, and, what'a

worse, grow up a heathen—an unbaptized heathen I—but,

I'll take good care that I'll have nothing to do with him

—let old Ebenezer take care of young Ebenezer—a sbll-

ling of our money he'll never handle with my consent J—
eh, Miles—what do you say ?"

" I say ditto, Mary !" replied her husband, quietly, but

emphatically— "we'll wash our hands of the whole set,

since that's the way they're turning out. But, for good-

ness' sake, don't say anything to Tim about ihis— he'll

hear it time enough !"

" Oh ! never fear, Miles, I'm not such a fool as all that

comes to !"

A day or two after, when Jane was considered some-

what stronger, Henry began adroitly to insinuate, that

it would be anything but advantageous to Ebenezer the

Second, in a pecuniary point of view, to quarrel with his

wealthy Papist progenitor. This was a startling sugges-

tion to Mrs. Henry, who, having been brought up in the

religion of dollars and cents, had a pious veneration for

all that appertained thereto, and very naturally shrank

from the prospect of depriving her beloved child of any

reversionary advantages of that sort. She observed, in

a thoughtful tone, that there might be something in that.

She would speak to pa and ma that very day ; she was

quite sure they were not at all bigoted, and could easily

be persuaded that it would be no great harm to have

Ebenezer baptized. A few years sooner or later made

tto great harm after all.
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That very night, when Mrs. Miles Blake was kneeling

at her prayers, in preparation for going to bed, there

came a loud knocking at the hall door that made every

one in the house start. The door being opened by Miles

himself, he was confronted by Henry's man-servant, who

was sent to beg Mrs. Blake to go down as fast as she

possibly could, for that the child was taken bad with

gome kind of fits.

This was fearful news for the believing parents, espe

cially Mrs. Blake, who forgot all her recent anger in her

anxiety to administer private baptism to the child

Eliza would fain accompany her father and mother
;
but,

as she was already half-prepared for bed, her mother

would not wait for her to dress, but hastened off with

Miles as fast as their feet could carry them, praying all

the time that the poor innocent child might not die with-

out baptism.

In vain did good Mrs. Blake and her more phlegmatic

husband fly over the ground with a lightness that they

could hardly believe possible at another time
; in vain

did the incense of prayer go up from the grandmother's

heart and lips—her prayers were not gathered in the

golden urn above—on reaching Henry's house they found

all in grief and consternation—the child was dead !

"Dead !" cried Mrs. Blake, snatching up the infant

off the nurse's knee : "dead !—oh ! sure—sure he's not

dead !—he cant be dead !" The nurse shook her head,

Jane buried her head in her pillows, and Henry walked

to the window to conceal his emotion.

Mrs. Blake saw at a glance that it was too true.

The swelled and discolored face of the child, already cold

and lifeless, told its own sa 1 story. Laying the little

corpse quietly down on its cradle-bed, Mrs Blake sat
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down and wept bitterly. Miles would have soothed her
;

but, for some time, she resisted all his efforts.

" Let me alone, Miles ; let me cry it out. I have

good reason I Oh ! if I had only taken the darling

child myself, and given it a private baptism that day

before I left here !—I'll never, never forgive myself !"

u My dear mother I" said Henry, " there's no use in

you reproaching yourself
; it aiu't any fault of yours, I'm

sure !"

" No matter whose fault it is," observed Miles, " it's

a bad business. I wouldn't be in your place, Henry, this

night, for a good round sum I"

" I think, father," said Henry, sharply, " you might

ihoose a fitter time than this for making your strictures.

I didn't send for you to ask your opinion of my conduct.

Jane, my love, how do you feel ?"

Jane could not answer ; she was in a hysterical fit

of weeping. Her son was dead, and she would not be

comforted. Not that she had the slightest idea of his

having sustained any loss in dying without baptism, but

he was dead, dead when she thought him most likely to

live ; and, like the hapless father immortalized in Scottish

song

—

" sne was left lamenting."

That was a heavy blow to Heury Blake and his wife

for the time being. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, too, were, at

first, very much snocked
; but, after the lapse of a few

weeks, they all, even Jane herself, began to find consola-

tion in the fact, that " poor baby " had not been baptized

by a priest. This was, of course, between themselves, for

they gave Henry credit for more Catholicity than he

teally possessed. As far as he was concerned, the quea-
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tion of baptism, or non-baptism, gave him but little

concern.

All this was known and talked of amongst the Catho-

lic relatives of Henry Blake, and it may well be supposed

that our friend Tim did not fail to pay a visit of condo-

lence to Miles and Mary. Now, Tim was really grieved

at the irretrievable misfortune which had occurred ; but,

as it was irretrievable, he thought he would just " take a

rise out of Miles," so he dropped in, as usual, one evening

to Miles Blake's sitting-room, with his hands in his pock-

ets, and his face as grave as grave could be,

though the waggish smile was lurking in his eyes and

around his mouth. Miles, in his heart, wished him at

Jericho ; but, on the whole, he put the best face he

could on the matter
;
and, as Tim could not think of

jesting on a subject of such awful importance
J
poor Miles

got over the visit better than he had dared to expect

As for Tim, when he stood up to go away, he wondered

how it was that he had not taken the intended " rise"

out of Miles and Mary, and that, instead of twitting

them with Henry's want of religion, and its lamentable

effects, he had been actually condoling with them in the

best of good faith. Poor, honest, kind-hearted Tim

Flanagan
;

it was just like him, as his sister said when

he was gone.
11 He's a heart of oak," said Miles, with unusual

warmth. " After all, there are not many like him now-

a-days !"

" I wish he'd only leave off that nasty habit of thrust-

ing his hands in his pockets," said Eliza, " it is so vul-

gar 1 I wonder Edward, or John, or the girls don't

break him off of it I"

"You needn't wonder, then," replied her mother,
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quickly
;
" neither Edward, nor John, nor Thomas that's

to be ordained next year—no, nor the girls neither, ever

sees any fault in their father. Its proud of him they are.

Eliza, not like some folks I know that look down with

disdain on the father and mother that have raised them

to whatever height they have 1"

" Why, dear me ! ma, you needn't take on so ; I'm

sure I meant no harm !"

" Nor no good, either, Eliza ! I'll thank you to walk

up stairs to your own room, if it's not too great a favor !

You have a face of brass, my good girl, or you wouldn't

talk to my face about your uncle Tim's ' nasty habits.'

He has no nasty habits, I tell you, Eliza Blake. I wish

you and your brother were ouly half as good, or half as

respectable as Tim Flanagan is ! If you were, we'd all

have another story to tell !"

Eliza stood up and put by her work in silence. There

was a deep flush on her cheek that was very unusual, but

she said never a word. Bowing stiffly and formally to

each of her parents, she left the room in silence. It were

superfluous to say how her parents felt, how they looked,

or what they said. Suffice it to say, they lay down that

night with heavy hearts and sad forebodings.
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CHAPTER XYII

IACHARY fHOMSON GAINS HIS POINT—REVELATIONS OF A

DELICATE NATURE ELIZA'S LITTLE TRIALS, AND HOW SHB

SURMOUNTED THEM.

Miles Blake and his wife were still smarting with the

keen self-reproach following on the death of Henry's first-

born, without baptism, when, as if to make the wound

still deeper, came Zachary Thomson to propose for

Eliza. Now, Miles Blake saw the day, and that not

many years before, when he would have received the pro-

posal with something more than satisfaction ; but, the

events of the last few months had somewhat opened his

eyes as to the effects of mixed marriages, and the con

sequence was that though he still felt honored and flat-

tered by Zachary's offer, yet he shrank from giving his

consent. His wife was still more opposed to the match

—not that she had any objection to the young man him-

self, or to his family—far from it, indeed ; but, to tell

the real truth, she had got such a fright by the death of

Henry's child, and was so vexed at the goings-on she

saw at the time, that she would sooner see Eliza laid in

her grave than have her marry a Protestant. This did

not all come out at once, but, Zachary questioned and

cross-questioned both husband and wife until he had

elicited the whole truth.
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" Well now !" said Zachary, laughing, " we've got to

the bottom of your refusal at last ; why did you not

fraukly give me your reasons at once ! You had me in

a terrible fright, I give you my honor."

" How is that ?" said Miles.

" Why, my dear sir, I was startled by your refusal,

for I began to fear that you had, after all, some serious

objection, either to myself, my prospects, or my family
;

but when it is only on a point of religion that you hesitate,

there is no trouble in getting over that. I hope you

know me well enough to believe me incapable of interfer-

ing with Eliza's religion. Pshaw ! it is absurd to men-

tion such a thing. Come ! my dear father and mother-in-

law that are to be, dismiss all these idle, childish fears, from

your mind, and give your consent cordially and cheerfully.

You know I love Eliza as well, aye, better than I do

myself—you knew it years ago. And I have Eliza's

assurance that if you consent she has no objection—in-

deed, she was good enough to say that she could never

love any one else as she loves me. So you see there's no

use setting your face against it."

" Ja^e Pearson was as sweet as sugar till she got mar-

ried," observed Miles, " and, indeed, for a few months

after : now, you know yourself, Zachary, that she's as

bitter against our religion as e'er a one in New York city.

How do we know but you'd just turn out the same ?"

" Why, really," said Zachary with the same merry

laugh, " one would suppose, to hear you talk, that the

risk was all on one side. Don't you think my religion

will be in danger as well as Eliza's ? See how my father

don't object to my marrying a Catholic. But I know

you're not in earnest. I see the smile on your faces

though you would fain conceal it, if you could I'JJ *ak«
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it for granted that it's all settled—so good morning

Not a word now ; I see you're going to apologize. Bu;

never mind. 1 forgive you, especially as your opposition

was entered (as we say at the bar) on the score of reli-

gion. Ha ! ha ! religion, indeed I just as if I'd ever give

myself or others any trouble about religion. No fear of

me preventing a young one from being baptized ; eh, Mr.

Blake ! no, nor calling it Ebenezer ; my own name is

scriptural enough, and Protestant enough, too
; but it is

not quite so bad as Ebenezer. Even my father's name

is only Samuel."

In this way he rattled on, apparently from his constitu-

tional and habitual levity, but in reality to prevent Mr.

and Mrs. Blake from edging in a word of opposition to

the match. They, on their part, waited m vain for such

an opportunity, and at last they really forgot that they

had intended to oppose it, so overpowering was Zachary's

confidence, and so successful were his tactics. By the

time he stood up to go, he had talked the worthy couple

into a dreamy state of half consciousness, a mesmeric

slumber, as it were, wherein they answered on his dicta-

tion rather than their own previous convictions. When
he was gone, they sat for some minutes looking at each

other in silence, at first rather gloomily, but gradually

their faces relaxed, and they actually laughed out at the

remembrance of the scene just gone through'."

11 Well ! Miles," on one side, was answered by " well I

Mary," on the other, and they both laughed again,

" So we have ghen our consent whether we would or

not," said Miles ;
" nobody could get over Zachary—he

has such a way with him. After all, maybe things may

torn out better than we expect. Zachary's a res>( good-

tiearted, off-handed fellow, and I'm sure he'll make h good
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husband. As for religion, we must only try and get

Father Power to put Eliza on her guard. The Thomsons

are not near so black as the Pearsons."

" Still there's something telling me that we shouldn't

let Eliza marry a Protestant," said Mrs. Blake, with a

thoughtful air ;
" we've had warning enough to make us

wise ; but, then, there was no such thing as refusing

Zachary. And besides, I know very well Eliza likes him

better than any one else. So I suppose we must only

leave the matter in the hands of God—what will be, wiU

be!"

Poor Mrs. Blake talked of leaving the result to God,

when she was acting against her own religious convictions,

and allowing her daughter to walk deliberately into the

gulf. God has little to do with marriages like that. They

are contracted in direct opposition to the teaching of his

Church, and how can they be blessed in their fruits ?

Now Zachary was not quite so candid in this memor-

able interview as his crednlous hearers supposed. Eliza

had told him in plain terms that she could not put up

with the whims of her pa and ma any longer. When any-

thing went wrong with Henry or Jaue, she said, they

were sure to revenge it on her. They actually seemed to

think that they might treat her just as they " had a mind

to," and she was determined to put an end to it one way

or the other. In short, she made out such a case in her

own favor, and against her parents, that Zachary, who
really loved her, felt a chivalrous desire to set her free

from the bondage in which she was held by her naughty

pa and ma. He had not intended to put the question so

soon, but since dear Eliza was so unpleasantly situated,

he had no alternative but come and carry her off, and

make her mistress of herself and an elegant establishment
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But, of course, it would never do to tell the old people

that. So Zachary kept his own secret, and found it to

his advantage. Eliza's filial dispositions were not called

in question, and Zachary went on his way rejoicing. To

do him justice, he had a sort of liking for the old couple,

and was desirous to spare them the pain of knowing what

their daughter had said of them.

Mrs. Blake went, according to promise, to ask Dr
Power to give Eliza some advice suitable to the approach-

ing change in her condition. Dr. Power heard all she

had to say, then smiled and shook his head.

" If I thought my admonitions would have any good

effect," said he, " I should be very willing to do what

you ask, but I cannot hope for any such result. It is very

strange—pardon me, my good lady—it is very strange,

indeed, that both of your children should marry Protes-

tants. Have you found your son's marriage turning out

so well that you are contracting a similar alliance for

your daughter ?"

Mrs. Blake quailed beneath the searching eye that was

fixed upon her, and a deep blush crimsoned her face :

" Well, no, your reverence, it wasn't that, but somehow

we couldn't get over Zachary when he came to ask us.

He makes very fair promises, sir

—

" So did the devil, my dear madam, when he tempted

Eve."

Mrs. Blake knew not what to say, and Dr. Power
thought the best thing he could do for her was to put an

jnd to the interview. " The fact is, Mrs. Blake," said he,

standing up, " the fact is that I can do nothing for you

in this matter. If you permit your daughter to marry

this Mr. Thomson, whom you describe as so captivating,"

he added, with a smile, " my previous injunctions would

13
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not be loug remembered in the contingencies of niamwd

life. You must all take the consequences of your own

rashness—shall I say presumption ? These are harsh

words, Mrs. Blake, but they are just what conscience

and duty both dictate.—Good morning !—I find there is

a person waiting to see me in the lext room "

Mrs. Blake could hardly restrain her tears, but she

managed to keep up a show of composure, and walked

out with an air of offended dignity. " It will be long

before I trouble him again,' 7 said she to herself, as the

servant closed the door behind him. " I'm sure it isn't

my fault, and yet he talks as if the whole blame were on

Miles and me ; that's not fair of Father Power, and I'll

not forget it to him in a hurry."

Matters were thus made worse and worse. . Miles waa

quite indignant wheu he heard what had passed, and

swore a good round oath that Eliza should marry Zachary

Thomson, and that before a week went round, if it were

only to spite Father Power. They would just let him

see that they could do without him, and that he might

not think to make cats'-paws of them. He didn't care

the snap of his finger for Father Power or any one else.

This was all very satisfactory to the young folks. The

Thomsons and the Pearsons applauded Miles's indepen-

dent spirit, (the old leaven breaking out again) and Mrs.

Henry was so pleased that she came to assist her mother-

in-law in preparing for the wedding. Miles, thus encou-

raged in his contumacy, kept his word to the very letter

Just four days after Mrs. Blake's unlucky visit to Dr.

Power, Eliza Blake and Zachary Thomson were united in

marriage. The ceremony was performed first (in compli-

ment to the bride) by the assistant pastor of St. Peter's,

—

Dr. Power being, of course, out of the question,

—

and
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afterwards by the Reverend Hooker Tomkins, the favo-

rite preacher of the Thomson family. "A burning and

a shining light " was Tomkins in the conventicle known

by the name of John Wesley, and him did the Thomsons

honor with an exceediug great honor. In his hands were

vested the spiritual destinies of the family, and it glad

dened his inner man to get within the circle of his influence

" a professed follower of the Romish superstition." Fer

vent, indeed, was the blessing wherewith Hooker Tom

kins blessed the union of Zachary and Eliza.

When the double ceremony was performed next day

and Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Thomson had received the

congratulations of their friends, they started from the

door of the Wesleyan meeting-house on a tour through

the Midland States. They were accompanied only by

Arabella Thomson, her sister having given her hand and

fortune some months before to a wine-merchant in Pine

Btreet, The Reverend Hooker Tomkins wished them from

the steps a pleasant and a prosperous journey, to which

Zachary responded with a hearty "Thank you, thank

you, Mr. Tomkins—much obliged for your good wishes,"

and the carriage drove off. Mrs. Blake drew down her

heavy lace veil to conceal her tears, as her husband

handed her to the carriage where Mrs. Pearson awaited her.

The Flanagans and Mr. O'Callaghan were honored with

an invitation to the wedding party, held on the return of

the happy pair, but none of them went except Edward
and Margaret. Their going was agreed upon at a family

meeting held on the previous evening. None of the ciders

of the family would go, and yet they all wished to keep

matters as smooth as possible, so it was decided that

Edward and Margaret should go to represent the whole,

Ellie and Susan would willingly have gone, but theil
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father and mother wisely thought that it would be anjr

thing but safe to expose two young girls just approaching

womanhood, to the chance of making acquaintances which

they could not sanction.

11 Never mind, girls," said their father gaily ; "you'll

have opportunities enough of showing off without ven-

turing into dangerous company. I don't want my little

Ellie or Susie to be getting acquainted with persons that

we don't know. Eh, Mr. O'Callaghan, what do you say V*

" Upon my honor, I thiuk you're quite in the right.

Still, it's rather hard to have the girls miss a wedding.

Isn't it, girls ?"

" Well, it's true we would like to go," said Ellie, cheer-

fully, " but when father and mother are opposed to it, of

course there is nothing more to be said. We can spend

our day as happily, and more happily at home. Can't

we, Susie dear ?"

"Sour grapes, my dear sisters !" said Edward, laugh-

ing
;

" tell the truth, now, do you not envy Margaret

and me ?"

" Fie, Edward !" interposed his gentle wife, " wdiy

will you tease the girls ? No, indeed, T am quite sure

they have not the slightest wish to go after what their

father said. Am I not right, girls ?"

" Quite right, indeed, Margaret," said both together
;

" and we thank you very much," added Susie, " for defend-

ing our reputation as dutiful daughters. What a pretty

fellow Edward is, to raise a doubt on the subject. But

we shall find an opportunity to pay him back. So look

lharp, master Edward !"

" Do your best, my saucy little sister I" said Edward,

tapping her playfully on the cheek ;
" when I fall, bt

sure you run to take me up \
n
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A few weeks after, when Zachary and Eliza returned,

Wide Tim and his wife went to pay them a visit at their

handsome dwelling in Fourth street, hi the course of

conversation, Mrs. Flanagan asked Eliza how she had

enjoyed her trip, whereupon Zachary laughed and said :

' Pretty well, on the whole, though Eliza had her trials

for the first few days. You Catholics can't get through

the world so smoothly as other folks."

" Why, what had religion to do with Eliza's trials ?"

demanded Tim, with a look of surprise, though he partly

guessed what was coming.

" For mercy's sake, Zachary," interposed Eliza, "don't

go on with such childish folly
; uncle Tim is so fond of

cracking jokes that if you tell him I shall never he*r the

end of it."

Tim saw plainly, by the deep crimson of her cheek,

that there was something more than a joke in question.

But he had his own reasons for wishing to know w^'at it

was.

" Well," said Zachary, gaily, " in the first place ;
t so

happened that for the first two or three Fridaj.n the

hotel people, as we went along, were so forgetful of poor

Eliza, or any one else, being forbidden to eat meat on

that day, that they hadn't a bit of fish on the table.

This put dear Eliza quite out of patience, and I assure

you she would have punished herself for the unintentional

neglect of others, by going without either fish or flesh,

until I got her half persuaded and threatened into eating

meat."

" Indeed ! and how did you manage to persuadr her ?
n

" Why, I told her that if the Pope himself were there,

ne'd have to eat meat when there was no fish. Wasn't

that true, Uncle Tim ?"
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tf I rattier think not," said Tim, drily ;
" I'm not th«

Pope, and yet I wouldn't eat meat for any such reason,

bo long as I could eat bread and butter and eggs—there

are many things on a hotel-table that a Catholic can

make a meal of for one day, without breaking the com-

mandments of the Church."

Eliza cast a reproachful glance at Zachary, who, all

unconscious of the shame she necessarily felt, proceeded

with his humorous recital. " Well ! I'm happy to say

that Eliza was not quite so obstinate as that ; she knows

her duty as a wife too well to disobey her husband, let

the commandment of the Church go as it may."
" For shame, Zachary !" exclaimed Eliza, pettishly

;

" why will you talk such nonsense ?"

11 Never mind, Eliza, Uncle Tim is no stranger, and I

just want to let him and aunty hear how it befell us, or

rather you, on the road. Well, the first Friday was the

worst," he went on, addressing himself to Tim ;
" after

that, Eliza was more rational, and made a virtue of

necessity. Whenever there did happen to be fish on the

table, she made a meal of it—except last Friday, when

she felt poorly, and couldn't venture on the fish. I

told her it was a judgment on her," he added, laughing.

" Well, are you done ?" asked Eliza, rising from her

Beat in evident agitation. " Can you remember anything

more ?"

" Yes, I can," replied her laughing husband, who

rather enjoyed her confusion. " We had another cam-

paign about going to church on Sunday—that is tor the

first Sunday, and I believe the second—eh, Eliza ?"

" Positively, Zachary, I must leave the room if you go

on so," cried Eliza, her face alternately pale and flushed

and her voice quivering with emotion.
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Zachafy saw he had gone a little too far, and drawing

her to him, he said, in a soothing tone :
" Why, Eliza,

dear, are you serious ? surely you cannot but know that

I had no intention of givk g you pain ? If you are

really offended, I will say no more. I thought it would

amuse your uncle and aunt to hear of our little adven-

tures on the way, and it never occurred to me that you

could take it ill."

" Say no more," said Tim, briskly
;

" we don't want

to hear anything that would give Eliza pain. Cheer up,

Eliza, my dear ! there's no use in letting your spirits sink

for trifles. I only wonder you got back safe at all, for to

tell the truth, I didn't expect you'd have luck on your

journey with the weight of Tomkins's blessing on your

back."

Why, don't you think, Uncle Tim," said Zachary, with

a smile, " that our Mr. Tomkins's blessing is just as good

as your Father Power's ?"

"May God forgive you for making such a comparison,
1'

said Tim. " I wouldn't mention the two men in one

breath. There's just as much difference between them-

selves as there is between the religions they profess, and

that is—you may guess what !" and so saying, Tim took

up his h*t and stick. " Good bye, Eliza ! good bye,

Mr. Thompson ! I'm glad to see you both looking so w^ll

after your unlucky journey. Next time you go travel-

ling, Eliza, I'd advise you to hang conscience up in the

wardrobe before you start, then you can act like a good,

obedient wife, and a nice little Protestant lady. Came
along, Nelly ! you know we have to call at O'Callaghac'i

9H our way home."

When they were gone, Zachary laughed heartily,

and ridiculed what he called Eliza's over-sensitiveness.
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"There's something about your Uncle Tim," said he,

11 that makes one like him, even when he says what ona

does not care to hear. Now, coming from any one else,

I would have certainly resented that last observation of

his ;
but, for my life, I can't be angry with him. There's

something so frank and good-natured about him, and he

seems so earnest and sincere in his Catholicity— I was

just going to say Romanism, till I thought of your

recent vexation—that one cannot take ill what he

says. Every one sees that he never means to give

offence."

" Well, I don't care," said Eliza, pouting, " he had no

business to speak so. I declare I shall begin to be

ashamed of my religion, if I hear people make such a

fuss about it. He had better take care how he talks to

me about the commandments of the Church."

" Well done, Eliza !" said her husband, still more

gaily than before ;
" I begin to have good hopes of you,

my darling girl. I was afraid you had not quite spirit

enough for the wife of a free American ; but I see you

have more than I gave you credit for 1 Are we going

to spend the evening at my father's ?" Eliza answered

in the affirmative, and then Zachary hurried away to his

office, telling his wife to be sure and cultivate the lofty

spirit of independence that had just so agreeably sur-

prised him by its first manifestation.

When Tim and Nelly called at Mr. O'Callaghan's,

they found only Margaret. Edward, she said, was at the

store.

" So much the better, Maggie," observed Tim. " I

am glad to find that marriage has not lessened his attei>

lion to business."

" It would be too bad if it did, sir," replied Margaret,
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as ahe placed two chairs near the fire. " May i ask

where you have been, that you are here so early in th<?

afternoon, for I am sure you did not come out on pur-

pose to see me at this hour of the day ?"

" You're right enough, Maggie, my dear ! we were uj

paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Thomson."
" Well ! and how did you find Eliza ?"

11 Oh ! pretty well—in body, at least," added Tim,

with emphasis ;
" she's not over-burdened with religion,

I'm afraid, any more than Zachary. They're well met

in tha»t respect."
11 Why, what makes you think so, sir ? I hope you're

mistaken !" said Margaret earnestly, and she fixed her

eyes on his face, as if in search of the true answer which

ais words might evade.

Tim looked at his wife, as much as to say, " Shall I

tell ?" Mrs. Flanagan nodded and said, " As you please,

Tim
;

it won't be long a secret, you may be sure
;
at

least I fear it won't."

When Tim had told all, Margaret sighed. " It is just

as I feared," said she. " It appears the Thomsons already

boast that Eliza is on the high road to evangelical reli-

gion, as they say themselves. I really had better hopes

of Eliza, and am painfully disappointed in her. She is so

amiable that it is hard to see her going astray. It is

very strange that both brother and sister are so indiffer

ent in religious matters."

" You wouldn't find it strange, Margaret," said Tim,

with unusual gravity, " if you had known the family as

long as I do Their indifference—their want of faith, in

fact—is all the effect of early training, and early associa-

tions. From their youth up, both Henry and Eliza have

been keeping company with Protestants, taught by Protes-
13*
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tants and looking up to Protestants as far superior to

Catholics—how could they be anything else but what they

are, as regards religion ?"

" Oh ! I had almost forgotten to ask," said Margaret,

" are you invited to dine at Henry Blake's to-morrow ?

Edward and I are asked, but I don't think I shall go."

"We heard nothing of it," said Tim. "We are not polish-

ed enough for such company as Henry Blake usually enter-

tains. It's well he condescends to invite you and Edward.

I suppose he'll have Tomkins there to say grace."

" Oh ! of course ; he couldn't ask the Thomsons with-

out asking their right hand—I mean their left-hand angel.

Tomkins can enjoy a good dinner, I presume, as well as

most men, and, indeed, his paunch says as much. He
has a face, too, that looks like the very best of living !"

Mrs. Flanagan laughed as she pointed to Tim's own

face, round, and fresh, and the picture of contentmeut.

" See there, now, Margaret, I just leave it to you if Tim

hasn't a fine red face of his own ; don't you know the old

saying, Tim dear, about people that live in glass houses

throwing stones ? eh, Tim ?"

" You have me there, Nelly, I declare you have !" cried

Tim, with perfect good humor.
" But what about Arthur Brown ?" inquired Margaret,

with a sly glance at Mrs. Flanagan. " I hear he is quite

an admirer of our EI lie ?"

44 He must admire her at a safe distance, then," res*

ponded Tim, quickly. " If he were hanging with dia-

monds he shouldn't have anything to say to her. No !

no ! no Protestant suitors or Protestant husbands for mg

daughters. Arthur Brown is a very good young man,

and getting on very well in business ; but let him go to

his own sort for a wife, when he wants one."
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"But bow do you know that Ellie will be of the same

opinion as you are ?" persisted Margaret, with the same

arch smile.

" How do I know, Maggie ? why, because our children

have all been brought up in the firm conviction that he

who loves the danger will perish in it. I have no great

fears that any of them will ever marry a Protestant."

" Nor I either," added Mrs. Flanagan quietly. " But

we're forgetting ourselves altogether, Tim dear, as we
always do when we come here. Be sure you come down
this evening, Margaret, you and Edward, for you know

poor Susie is not well these times, and it will cheer her up

some to see you all around her." Margaret promised, and

the worthy couple hurried away arm in arm.
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CHAPTER XYIII.

THE DINNER PARTY THE MISFORTUNE OF HAVING 4

WEAK STOMACH.

Edward Flanagan would have persuaded Margaret to

go with him next day to Henry Blake's, but Margaret

was, for once, obstinate, or rather firm. " I have never

associated much with such people as you will meet there,"

said she, " and I must own I have little liking for their

company. Still I wish you to go. Edward, because your

absence might offend your cousin, and I have, a great

aversion to family-quarrels."

So Edward was forced to go alone. He, too, was

anxious to keep up appearances, though, in his heart, he

felt dissatisfied with Henry for not having invited his

father and mother. He found a numerous party already

assembled in the drawing-room, whiling away the tedious

half-hour before dinner in promiscuous conversation- The

Thomsons and Pearsons were all there, so were the Smiths

and Greens, but Edward waited in vain to see either uncle

or aunt. This he could not help remarking to Mrs
Henry Blake.

" Oh ! really," replied Jane, " the old folks are $6

crotchety of late, that we have boen forced to cut the

connection "
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11 Indeed !" said Edward, " and pray how long is it

since you have cut the connection ? I was not aware of

any coolness between you."

" Well ! I can't say there's a coolness
;

but, some-

how, they and we don't get along well together, so 1

believe there's a tacit agreement between us to keep

asunder. The old lady has turned out quite pious, and

undertakes to say that Henry and I should be of just

the same notion. So, of course, we can't ;—it would be

quite impossible, you know, Mr. Flanagan, for people

like us to adopt those old-fashioned ways and notions

that they brought with them from Ireland."

This was certainly a satisfactory reason for " cutting

the connection," and Edward could not help smiling at

the naivete with which it came out. He wondered was

she really so simple as not to be aware that his parents,

too, had brought ways and notions from Ireland ;
and,

what was more, that he had himself "adopted" those

identical ways and notions. But, to Mrs. Henry he

merely bowed and smiled, and said :
" Oh ! of course

—

no one could expect any such thing."

There were two ministers at the table on that occa-

sion. One was the Rev. Hooker Tomkins (who actually

did say grace as Tim had expected), and the other a tall,

thin, me^ncholy-looking man, who announced the word

to the Baptists of that section of the city. These gen-

tlemen were the guests of the evening, and, as such, were

duly installed in the places of honor. Conversation went

on briskly during dinner, being chiefly of the light and

cursory kind which gives life and animation to the dull

routine of the dinner-table. Mr. Tomkins was quite

taken with our friend Edward, and kept talking to him

across the table whenever an opportunity offered. Before
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him was placed a superb boiled turkey, with oyster sauce,

the sight of which softened the good man's heart, yea,

even to woman's tenderness.

" Let me help you to some of this fine turkey, Mr.

Flanagan. If we are to judge by appearances, it is a

splendid specimen of that species. What shall I help

you to ?"

" I thank you, Mr. Tomkins," replied Edward, with

a smile, " but I cannot avail myself of your kind offer

I dine on fish to-day."

" Why, how is that ?" said Tomkins, with a look of

surprise
;
" are you a Papist ?"

" I have that honor !" said Edward. " Henry, will

you allow me to send you some of this salmon-trout. I

3an recommend it, I assure you."
11 Thank you," said Henry, with something like a

blush on his face, " I am doing very well just now. I

never eat fish. May I trouble you, Mr. Tomkins ?"

Mr. Tomkms was only too happy to be so troubled.

Having helped Henry, he renewed his attack on Edward.
" Really, Mr. Flanagan," said he, " I could not have sup-

posed that a person of your discernment and good sense

would be capable of such puerile folly—pardon me, my
good young friend—we need not wonder at the low and

the vulgar doing these things when we see such men as

you giving them an example. Allow me to ask what

good do you expect to derive from dining on fish instead

of flesh ?"

" And allow me to ask you, reverend sir," said Edward,

very coolly, " by what authority do you call me to

account for my choice of food ? Suppose I were to

answer your question, as I might do, by saying that I

have as much right to eat fish as you b-ave to eat flesh
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or fowl. But, I will go a little further iu the way of

explanation. I understood you to ask me why I choose

to abstain from flesh-meat to-day V}

" Precisely I"

"I do so, sir, because the Church commands me to do

bo—that is quite enough for you to know, or for me to

tell."

Henry had entered into a close conversation with his

mother-in-law, who sat next him
; but, it was quite evi-

dent that not a word of what was passing was lost on

him. This Edward saw, and he was almost sorry for it,

as he shrank from giving unnecessary pain to any one

Still, he had not provoked the discussion, and he could

not in conscience, or in honor, decline giving his opinion

when asked. Tomkins looked around the table as if to

gather the suffrages of the company, and, receiving suffi-

cient encouragement from every eye, he thought he

would make another home-thrust at Romish superstitions.

" Still, you do not fully answer my question, Mr.

Flanagan. I asked you what is the object of this absti-

nence 1?—you say the Church commands it. I want to

know why the Church commands it."

There was a general disposition to laugh, but Edward
was by no means disconcerted. " In that case," said he,

with the same quiet smile, " in that case, Mr. Tomkins,

I must refer you to our catechism. You can have one

at any time by sending to my house."

The laugh was turned against Tomkins, whose ruddy

face grew a shade redder as he exclaimed :
—" Thank

you, I have no desire to read Romish books. The track

of the beast is, more or less, in every one of them."

" Ah, yes !" sighed the melancholy Milmore from the

lower end of the table, "that is unhappily the case 1"
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" Yon are certainly more candid than polite, gentle*

men," obserrei Edward, with his usual composure.

" Romish books are assuredly in bad odor with many
people now-a-days. They have in them the ' words of

power/ my good sir, which many love not, and cannot

understand."

Tomkins affected to be very much engaged with the

carving of his turkey
;
but Milmore came to his support

;

his thin, piping voice gathering strength as he proceeded.

He took a new tack.

'• I should take it as a favor, my good young gentle-

man, if you would just favor us with your own views

of this Rom—this Catholic practice. How can you

account for i't on rational grounds ?"

" We Catholics are not accustomed, sir, to put forth

any views on a point of church discipline. We believe

and practice, but never presume to discuss the wise

teachings of the Church. Abstaining from meat on sucb

an occasion as the present, I consider as a public profes

sion of my faith, and I would, therefore, deem it an act

of cowardice to shrink from making that profession here

or elsewhere. Where the commandments of the Church

are in question, a Catholic knows no distinction as to

time, or place, or company."

" How is it, then," said Tomkins, with unguarded tri-

umph ;
" how is it that our excellent host can rise above

these servile usages, and yet remain a Catholic ?"

" As to that," returned Edward, " I am not the keepei

of his conscience. He can answer your question better

than I can. Doubtless he has good reasons to assign."

Henry turned at the moment, and caught Edward's

Ely glance fixed full on him. He was just taking wine

with Mrs. Green, which gave him an excuse for a trifling
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delay When he had made his bow, and set down his

empty glass, lie turned to Mr. Tomkins.
11

1 owe it to my unfortunate stomach, my dear sir,"

said he, with a forced smile ;
" I cannot make it a Catho

lie stomach, do as I will."

11 How unfortunate I" said Edward, in an ironical tone
11 The truth is, Mr. Tomkins," resumed Henry, deter-

mined, it would seem, to throw down the gauntlet at

once ;
" the truth is, my stomach lost its Catholic tone

at old Columbia, and has never since recovered it.

Indeed, I much fear it never will. It is unfortunate, aa

my cousin observes, but it cannot now be remedied. Mrs.

Pearson, the pleasure of wine with you ? Come ! ladies

and gentlemen, we have had too much of this tiresome

controversy
; let us change the subject."

" I quite agree with you," said Edward ;
" it is a sub-

ject I never take up from choice."

The ladies soon after retired, and Mr. Tomkins would

fain have renewed the discussion by asking Edward^

ironically, did the Church permit him to use wine ?

" Instead of answering your question," said Edward,
" I will ask you to do me the favor of taking wine with

me. I must positively decline answering irrelevant ques-

tions," he added, with a cheerful smile. " What says

mine host ?"

" All right, Edward ! neither ask nor answer them

—

that is my rule."

" Ah 1" sighed Milmore, whom even the ruby wine

eould not warm ;
" Ah ! it were well if all men adhered

to that wise rule, The every-day life of mau is full of

irrelevant matter
;
yea even the saints of God do not

always keep the main object in view."

11 Pardon me, Mr. Milmore,'- said Edward " if they di
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not, they are not saints. To be a saint, as we Catholics

take it, is to put off the old man, with all his concu-

piscence, and live solely for God. I suspect, ray dear sir,

your notions of saints are not precisely of that nature."

" I repeat what I have already remarked," said Mil

ttiore, in the same dreary, monotonous tone. " I have

studied the lives of the most eminent saints, and I have

nought in vain for one who had not the human alloy. Do
we not find a Luther and a Calvin, a Beza, a Zuinglius, a

Knox, and a Wesley, having all and each some little rem-

lant of the ancient Adam to mar the beauty of an other-

wise faultless character ? Ah ! yes, even the brightest

gems of Christianity have had their little imperfect.ons !

I suppose it is so written in the book."

" Very possibly," said Edward, laughing at the odd

catalogue of saints brought forward so gravely by the

reverend sentimentalist. " It were a mere loss of time,"

said he to himself, " to oppose some of the Real saints to

this motley group of proud, soul-destroying heresiarchs

How could such a company as this appreciate the per-

fect holiness of the saints
;
and for me to protest against the

saintship of any of the notorious characters cited, would

only give rise to an unprofitable discussion. I will e'en

let it pass."

After a while, when the gentlemen followed the ladiea

to the drawing-room, Joe Smith drew Silas Green into

a corner. " I say, Silas, what do you think of Edward
Flanagan ; ain't he a first-rate fellow ?"

" Well, I must say I rather think so," replied Silas,

thoughtfully. " I like to see man or woman acting up tc

iheir convictions."

11 That is, if they have any," laughed Joe.

" Oh 1 of course I guess Edward Flanagan has get
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convictions. lie seems to see his way clear through reli

gion, a thing I never could do yet, let me try ever so

hard »

11 Now, just answer me a question," said Joe, earnestly,
44
don't you think Henry looked rather small, with that

lame excuse about his stomach ?"

° Perhaps so ; but after all, he only acts like a free-

born American, in eating and drinking what he likes."

''I know," said Joe ;
" but even so, I can respect *

man that acts on principle. Tm a free-born American

and yet I think I'd rather be Edward Flanagan thar

Henry Blake. I can't understand the difference, but I

feel it. If I were a papist, I'm sure I'd do just as Flanagac

does, for I don't like shirking ; let a man be either one

thing or another—that's my notion."

Silas laughed. " Why, let me look close at you," said

he, " that I may be sure it's Joe Smith I have. Whc
ever expected to hear you praise a papist ?"

" I praise any man when I find him deserve it," replied

Joe, shortly. " But come, there's somebody going to

sing, I believe."

During the remainder of the evening Joe kept quite

close to Edward Flanagan, wondering how a man could

be so intelligent, so polished, and all that, and yet obey

the commandments of men (as Joe called the Church) sp

faithfully. And Edward was agreeably surprised to fine*

Joe Smith really susceptible of right feeling, frank and

honest, and warm-hearted. Much such a character as

Zachary Thompson, but with more of what is now called

religiosity—as distinguished from religion. Edward sigh-

ed as he contemplated the spiritual waste of so fine a

nature, and he said, within himself, "How many there

are like poor Joe—enlightened in all save religion, good
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and generous towards men, yet wholly ignorant of what
they owe to God—how pitiable is such darkness !"

" Well, Joe," said Henry Blake
; coming forward to

where the two were seated
;

" are you making interest

with Edward for one of his pretty sisters ? If you are,

I warn you in time that you are on the wrong scent."

Edward laughed, and Joe asked, rather earnestly

" Why, how is that ?"

"You know very little of the Flanagan family," went

on Henry, with a dubious smile, " if you could ever dream

of wedding a daughter of their house. I have heard

uncle Tim say that no Protestant should ever marry into

his family—at least with his consent. How say you,

Edward, do you think your sisters are as great sticklers

for the orthodox as their worthy sire ?"

Joe turned his eye on Edward, expecting to see him

laugh at this sally, as he termed it, but no such thing, he

had grown quite serious, all of a sudden. " Whether

you speak in jest or earnest, Henry," said he, with more

warmth than he usually manifested, " I will give you a

serious answer, for the subject is one of serious import.

I am quite sure that neither of my sisters would receive

the addresses of a Protestant, knowing him for such."

" Indeed !" said Joe ;
" and why not, pray ?"

"Simply," said Edward, "because they have been

taught from their earliest infancy that salvation is not to

be had outside the pale of the Church, and that it is

wrong for the believer to contract a matrimonial alliance

with the unbeliever. We have all grown up in the belief

that Catholics should marry only Catholics, and Pro-

testants
—

"

" Oh ! as to them," interrupted Henry, with some bit

kerness, " they may, I suppose, marry whom they please !
f
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" Precisely so," said Edward, calmly. " They have

nothing to lose in point of faith, and caii choose for

themselves amongst the countless religions wherewith the

laird is covered. Pardon me, Mr. Smith, I should be

sorry to' give you any offence, but I have seen enough of

you in the last hour or two to convince me that you are

not wedded to any form or phase of Protestantism. 1

consider you therefore an impartial person."

" Thank you," said Joe, good-humoredly
; "I accept

the compliment. I must confess I have no particular

religion of my own. I have never joined any church as

yet, though my good father and mother are out-and-out

Calvinists. Hang it ! I don't see the use of so many

religions ; I want to see all of one religion, and I guess

I'll keep clear of them all while they're fighting and

squabbling as they are. Now, just look at Tomkins and

Milmore there. Don't they look as though they were

bound together in the bonds of brotherly love ? Well, I

wish you could only hear each of them once in the pul-

pit. I tell you they do spout red-hot fire and fury

against all religions but their own. I take it they all

handle ' the word' in the way of business—just as you do

vour leather down in the Swamp, Mr. Flanagan,—or our

good host here his eloquence in carrying on a suit—all

are doing their best to earn the dollar."

His hearers both laughed at the earnestness of Joe's

manner, and Edward was so pleased with his blunt

honesty, that he invited him to tea on the following evening.
11 Pd advise you to keep the girls away," said Henry, with

a sarcastic smile
;
"my friend Joe is not to be trusted."

11 Never fear," replied Edward, " my poor sister Susan

is not able to go out, and Ellen hardly ever leaves her

I waut Mr. Smith to have a quiet, social evening with
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as Mr. O'Callaghan, Margaret, and my father and

mother, will, I think, impress him favorably. He must

see something more of us Catholics."

"You are the first of them whom I have known at all

intimately," observed Joe, " and I am already favorably

impressed, as you say."

Edward bowed and smiled. Henry attempted to smile,

but the attempt was a failure. " Why, you forget me,

Joe. Have you not known me from ' childhood's hour'

even until now ?"

" Oh, yes," said Joe, bluntly ;
" but you're not a regu

lar out-and-out Catholic. I can meet half-papists like

you every day, but they ain't any curiosity. I want to

see what kind of people they are that fast and keep from

eating meat, and pray, and go to confession, because

somebody commands them to do so ;" and Joe laughed at

the strange idea of being commanded into any thing.

" But I say, Flanagan," he added quickly, " do you go to

confession—if it's a fair question ?"

" Quite fair," said Edward, with a bright smile ;
" cer-

tainly I do go to confession."

" And how often, pray ?"

" Once a month or so."

" Once a month ! Well, if that ain't the queerest

thing I That's something I could never do. I couldn't

stand that, any how."

" Well, never mind confession now—that's not the

point," said Edward, gaily. " But mind, I shall expect

you to-morrow evening."

" Might I bring Silas Green ?"

" Oh, certainly—if you wish it. I must go now,

Henry, and bid your wife good-night, as I know Margaret

* ill be expecting me.''
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M I'm afraid you didn't enjoy yourself," said Jane, list

Jessly ;
" if you did, you wouldn't go away sc early."

" Pardon me," said Edward, with a cheerful smile, " I

make it a rule never to stay out later than this, especially

when Margaret is not with me. I have really spent a

very pleasant evening. Good-night."

When Edward got home, he found that Margaret and

her father had gone early in the evening to see Susan,

and were not yet returned. " She must be very poorly,"

thought Edward, " when they are staying so late ;" so

he went himself to see what was going on. He was

surprised to find Susan lying on the sofa in the parlor,

while Margaret and Eliza sat by her sewing very dili-

gently. Mr. O'Callaghan, Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan, and

John, were playing cards at a little distance.

" So there you are, Susie," said Edward, as he took

her little hand in his, and sat down by her ;
" I thought

you'd been in bed two hours ago. You look well this

evening."

" And I feel well, too, Edward," replied Susan with a

faint smile that made her brother start, for it gleamed

over her wan features with a pale and sickly light. Her
hand, too, was hot and feverish. Edward did not speak

for a moment, and he coughed slightly, as if to hide his

emotion.

" How industrious we have grown all of a sudden !"

said he, at length, with a forced smile ;
" is that part of

a ball-dress, girls, or what is it, that you cannot spare

time for a single word ?"

"They're working for me," said Susan, with sudden

animation ;
" it's a covering for my little altar that

they're making, and I'm just waiting to see it finished

before I go to bed. You must come up to my room
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to-morrow evening, Edward, when the altar is finished,

r: ill you see how nice it looks. We have that handsome

crucifix that father gave me, and the little statue of

the Blessed Virgin that you gave me, and mother gave

me a pretty pair of marble candlesticks, and I'm to have

lome wax-tapers. Oh ! it will be so beautiful. We're

going to say the Rosary there for the future, and when

I get worse, you know, Edward, so that I can't leave

my bed, I can turn towards that dear little altar and say

my prayers."

" Well, but you're not going to be worse, Susan," said

her brother, trying hard to keep back the tears that

would come. " You must get well very soon, and you

shall have a nice trip with us this summer—you and

Ellie."

Susan smiled and shook her head, but not mournfully

" Thank you, dear Edward, I shall have a trip this sum-

mer—this spring, rather—but I don't want to have any

of you come with me—not just yet. I'll go now alone,

Edward, all alone
; but, after a few years, some of you

will come and join me in my new home— then another,

until, at last, we shall all be united again—never to part

any more. Why, what are you all crying for ?" she

added, looking round in surprise. " If you go on so, it

will make me cry, too, and that would not be right.

One who is soon to behold God in heaven, and to take

her place for ever at Mary's feet, neither can nor ought

to mourn for leaving the earth. Even yourselves ought

to be glad—though, I fear, you are not— knowing that

I can do you more good there," and she pointed upwards,
" than I ever could on earth."

" Susie, dear," said John, rising hastily from the table,

u
I can't listen to you any longer. Yotf'd make mo cry
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fike a baby. — I tell you, there's no fear of your d jring

—

if there were you couldn't talk so. Keep up your heart,

sister, and let us keep up ours."

" Spoken like an oracle, John," said his father, after

wiping away his tears ;
" sorrow's time enough when it

comes. I hope we'll soon have our poor little Susie able

to go about again." Then lowering his voice to a whis-

per, he said to his wife, who sat with her back to the

sofa :
" Don't, for your life, let her eee you crying. It

always grieves her when she sees you down-hearted

about her. Don't, Nelly dear !—don't, for God's sake !

I can hardly stand it myself. Just look at Edward and

John—the two of them hanging over her, and each hold-

ing a hand. But don't look round. I don't want Susie

to see us watching them."

Mr. O'Caliaghan had let his cards fall on the table,

and sat gazing with moistened eyes on the beautiful pic-

ture of fraternal love. " Ah !" said he
;
in a low voice,

"you ought to be proud and happy, both of you, my good

friends, to see your children such as they are." " I say,

Edward," raising his voice, " how did you get along at

Blake's? Were you blessed with the presence of Tom-

kins ?"

" We were doubly blest, my dear siV replied Edward,

fuily appreciating the old gentleman's kind intention, and

Willing to second it as far as he ccr>ld ;
" we had not

only Tomkins, but Milmore, the Baptist Minister, and

what is more, we had a regular set-to about eating meat

on Friday."
M How is that ?" said his father.

11
1 will tell you, sir, all about it, if Susie will only pro-

mise to laugh."

Susan smiled, and pressed her brother's hand. Ed
14
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ward proceeded to give an account of his campaign with

the ministers, carefully avoiding Henry's part in it.

But Tim put the question direct.

" Tell me, Edward, did Henry eat meat ?"

" I am sorry to say he did, sir. He says his stomach

couldn't do one day without it."

' Humph !" said Tim, ironically. " I thought as

much—he's mighty delicate, I know myself ! And what

about Eliza—did she follow suit ?"

"I can't say, indeed, sir," replied Edward, evasively.
11
1 wasn't near Eliza at table."

All the family were much amused at honest Joe

Smith's home-spun candor, and Edward's announcement

that he was coming to tea next evening was received witk

general satisfaction,

" But, mind, you're not to have Ellie there," said Tin?,

with marked emphasis.

" I don't mean to have her, sir," said Edward in reply
11

1 know your opinions and those of my dear mother too

well for that. But really Joe is such an honest, good-

hearted fellow, and, withal, defended me so manfully,

that I thought I could do no less than ask him to spend

an evening at our house. I am glad to find that Mr.

O'Callaghan has no objection."

" Not the smallest, Edward. You know very well

I never have any objection to whatever you propose."

" But, Edward," said Margaret, with sly humor,

'why don't you ask Arthur Brown some evening ?—it

is hardly fair to treat him so coolly, and he so hot upon

a certain affair that we all know of."

Edward looked at his sister, and was well pleased to

see her laughing in the easiest way imaginable, without

eveo the shade of a blush on her pretty cheek She was
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going to say something, but her mother was too quick

for her.

" Arthur Brown has no business here," said she, while

her cheek reddened with indignation. " When our Ellie

comes to choose a husband, it won't be from among

Protestants. I wonder at you, Maggie dear, ever to

mention his name to her. I can answer for Ellie, that

she wouldn't have anything to say to one of his sort."

By this time Margaret and Eliza had finished their

work, and went up stairs to see how it fitted, supporting

Susan between them. " See what a baby I am," said

she, with a smile, as she shook hands with Mr. O'Cal-

laghan. " You see I can't walk now without help.

Times are changed, Mr. O'Callaghan, are they not ?"

"Changed, indeed, Susan," said the kind-hearted old

gentleman, with a tremulous voice. " But this won't

last always—you'll soon get strong again, with God's

help."

Susan shook her head, but said nothing. She knew

Mr. O'Callaghan did not speak as he thought, but she

felt grateful for his soothing kindness, and smiled her

thanks as she left the room.

There was silence in the room for a few moments, and

it was Tim who first spoke, clearing his throat with a

vigorous effort. " Come, come, Nelly, this will never do

—bless mj soul, woman 1 it's time enough to cry when

we have reason—things may turn out better than wo
think. What are you going to do about that poor Mrs.

Dillon ? Ever since Hannah married that Sullivan,

things are going on, you know, worse and worse. We
can't leave the poor old creature at the mercy of them

vagabonds. It seems Watty has always a set of rowdies

hanging about the house, drinking when they can get it,
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and cursing and swearing all the time like troopers.

It's best to take the poor woman from amongst them

altogether "

"I was thinking, Tim," said his wife, "that if you

nad no objetiou, I'd have her come and stay here for tha

little time she has to live. She wouldn't be any great

trouble in the house."

" And if she were, too," said Tim, quietly, " it

shouldn't prevent us from taking her. She's a desolate

pocr creature, and I'll be right glad to give her a shelter.

God bless you, Nelly, and go for her to-morrow

morning. She'll be as welcome as the flowers of

May."
" I'll go for her if you wish, mother," said John ;

" I

know where they live."

" I know you do, John," said his mother, with very

excusable pride
;

" God bless you, my son, you have

often gone there of your own accord unknown to any

one. Mrs. Dillon told me of your visits. You may go

for her to-morrow morning, and bring her here to spend

the remainder of her days."

Mr. O'Callaghan took out his handkerchief and wiped

his eyes, and said to himself :
" It is no wonder that they

are all so happy and so prosperous." And he said the

same to Edward and Margaret on their way home.
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CHAPTER XIX

fat DOtBLE ORDINATION A HAPPY DEATH—AN DNSEASON«

ABLE VISIT.

It was a bright, balmy day, about the end of April, a

few weeks after the dinner-party at Henry Blake's.

There was another joyous commotion in Tim Flanagan's

household, and from early morning the whole family was

up and stirring. Even Susan got out of bed about eight

o'clock, and was supported down stairs to the family

eating-roora, though, to say the truth, she looked as if

the effort was almost beyond her strength. All the

family were present, including Edward, Margaret, and

Mr O'Callaghan, and when Susan entered, leaning on

John's arm, and followed closely by Ellie, every one had

a word of congratulation, and a smile of kindly welcome

for the poor invalid.

" Now, Susie !" cried Edward, when she was seated

at her mother's right hand in an easy-chair
;

" now, you

see, the Ides of March are come—-what have you to say

for yourself, that we do not convict you as a false

prophetess ?"

" Why, just this, Edward," said Susie, with unwonted

cheerfulness, " that I am very happy to plead guilty to
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the charge. I am truly thankful to God and to our

Bweet Mother Mary that I am spared to see your Ides

of March— or rather April ?" she added, with a touch of

her former gaiety. " Does Thomas know that I shall be

present, sir ?" turning to her father.

11 Yes, my child, I sent him word by John yesterday

morning."

' " So much the better, father;—now, mother dear, you

shall see what a breakfast I can make."

Her mother smiled, and said she hoped to see her

make a good breakfast, so as to strengthen her for the

approaching ceremony, which must necessarily be a long

one. They were still sitting at table when Dan Sheridan

and his wife, with their son and daughter, made their

appearance.

" Why, then, what in the world are you about here ?"

cried Dan, on entering ;
" I thought you'd all be ready

to start before now."

"Just listen to him," said his wife from behind,

" lecturing others, and, upon my credit, Tim, I had

to keep at him hard and fast to have himself out so

early."

" What wonder," said Mike, " when we had Mrs.

Reilly at breakfast ? Don't be too hard on my father,

mother dear. I'm sure you wouldn't have him close his

ears against Mrs. Reilly's reminiscences—especially on a

day like this, when we're all in such high spirits 1"

" What are you at now, Mike ?" inquired Mrs. Reilly,

coming in by another door. " I thought I heard you

saying something about me, I suppose you're cracking

a joke at poor Sally's expense."

Mike denied the charge with a look of such comical

gravity that it set the youngsters all a-laughing. " No,
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indeed, Sally dear 1" said Tim, " he was only telling u&

how you passed the time for them this morning with

your droll stories. He says he nearly split his sides

lauu-hin«; at you."

" He needn't say any such thing," replied Mrs. Reilly,

with solemn gravity, " for there was nothing laughable

in what I told them. I was only just telling them about

the ordination of my poor uncle, Father Flynn. God be

merciful to his soul I That was a great sight all out I"

and she wiped away a retrospective tear.

" Why, did you see it, then ?" demanded Tim, with a

sly glance at his listeners.

" Oh ! of course I didn't see it," said Mrs. Reilly, so

intent on her own recollections that she never noticed

the catch in Tim's words. " But if /didn't see it, others

did, and they say it was a grand affair, sure enough.

But, Lord bless me, Susie dear I is that you ?" said the

kind-hearted creature, forgetting her proud remembrances

in the joy of seeing Susan looking so well. " Why,
then, indeed, I'm glad to see you here this morning I I

didn't feel altogether well myself, Bht I couldn't miss the

chance of seeing Peter and Thomas ordained. God
T>less t'hem both

;
I hope they'll be a credit to us all 1"

Tom Reilly now made his appearance from the front

parlor, where he and Mike had been consulting on

a matter of some moment—" at least to one of us/'

added Tom, significantly. " I see your ears ure all open

for a secret, but you're not going to hear it just yet.

Get ready now as fast as you can, for you see it
r

s getting

near the hour !" pointing to a handsome French time*

piece on the mantel-shelf.

A few minutes more and the whole party were walking

ttp the grand aisle of St. Patrick's cathedral, where tin
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ordination was to take place. They all placed them-

selves in a conspicuous position, as near the sanctuary as

they could, and great was their joy when they saw Tho-

mas and Peter both glance towards them before the

ceremony began Two other young men received Holy

Orders at the same time. Tears were coursing each

other down the cheeks of the mothers and sisters of the

young ecclesiastics, and even the sterner nature of Tim

and Daniel was softened for the moment to woman's

tenderness, as they all united in fervent prayer for those

dear ones who were entering on so holy a state. It wag

the summit of earthly joy to the fathers and mothers, and

the inward feeling of their hearts was like that of the

devout Simeon, permitted to assist at the presentation :

" Now, O Lord ! permit thy servant to depart in peace,

for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

When all were leaving the church, Susan lingered on

her knees until roused by her mother's gentle touch, and

when they reached the door, she turned and looked back

towards the altar with an indescribable expression of sad-

ness in her heavy eyesf

" Why did you stand looking back so, Susie V said

Margaret, in a low voice, as they stood side by side for

a moment at the door.

" Can you not guess ?" said Susan, with a calm smile,

"I was taking leave of the church and the altar and Him

who abides there as on a throne. I felt sad for a. moment,

as I thought of all the happy hours I &pent there in sweet

communion with ray God ; but it is past now. I shall

soon see Him in the full assembly of the saints—with hi3

gracious assistance."

Next morning our two young priests said their first

mass for their respective parents, the two families being
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•gain present, with the exception of Susan, who, fatigued

after the exertion of the previous day, was unable to

leave her bed. In the course of the afternoon she had

the happiness of seeing Thomas, who cheered her with a

promise that he would say mass for her next morning.

" And I, too," said Peter, who was also present.

" Thanlr God we have it in our power to do that much

for juu, dear Susan."

" And that is just what I have been wishing and pray-

ing for ever since I saw where my illness was to end. It

is so encouraging to think that my own brother can offer

up the holy sacrifice on my behalf when I am called to

the other world. Ah I yes, God is indeed good to me !"

Tim then entered the room, and his son said :
" How

happy we were yesterday morning to see you all present.

But I was sorry to find that none of my Aunt Blake's

family were there. How did that happen ?"

11 Oh ! that was nothing strange if you knew but all,"

returned his father. " They have no great taste for such

things."

" But, perhaps, you did not send them word, father V*

" Yes, but I did, Thomas ; I apprised the old people

myself, and sent John to tell Henry. The same Henry
is going on at a rate on the broad road. He has no

more religion in him than that table."

" I hope you are mistaken, my dear father," said the

young priest, with real concern. u
I must go and see

Henry some of these days, and have a talk with him.

Things may not be quite so bad as your friendly feara

lead you to believe."

" Well ! you'll see. I wish I had a better story to

tell, for, God knows, I once loved Harry B'ake as if hf

were my own child ; but he won't let me love him now,

14*
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do as 1 will. But what do yon think of Susan, Mr.

Sheridan ?—Bless ray soul !" he added, in a soliloquizing

tone ;
" isn't it strange to think that little Peter Sheri-

dan and our Tom are both of them priests—sure enougn,

it seems like a dream I"

Mr. Sheridan laughed, as he replied :
" Yery true, Mr.

Flanagan, It seems barely possible that two such little

urchins have become reverend personages. God grant

us grace," he added, with sudden recollection, "to edify

the faithful by our holy lives ! If we are ministers of

God to-day, my dear sir, we owe it, under God, to the

Christian foundation laid in our early years by our good

parents and the teachers they provided for us. But you

asked mc, sir, what I thought of Susan. I find her

doing well." He and Thomas exchanged looks which did

not escape the patient.

" I understand you, Mr. Sheridan !" said she, with a

cheerful smile. "You think I shall soon be ready for my
journey. So I think myself. Now, Thomas, I want

you, before you go home, to call upon dear Sister Magda-

len, and my own sweet Sister Mary Teresa. Oh ! how

that name makes my heart throb ! It was she who pre-

pared me for my first communion and for confirmation.

They promised to be here, if possible, when I am setting

out on my long journey. Tell them to come to gee me
to-morrow evening, if they can at all, for I do want to

gee them again, and I might be disappointed after all.

They will be very glad to see you both, for they always

loved Ellie and me and Annie Sheridan—dear Annie

Sheridan ! I hear she is to be married soon to Mr.

O'Callaghan's nephew, Lawrence Daly. May God bless

her and him, and they will be blessed, for they are both

rood and pious !"
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Tim had walked to the window to conceal nis emotion,

iiid Peter whispered his friend that he feared Susan waa

talking too much. " She looks quite faint," said he ; "I

think we had better call your mother and leave her in her

hands."

The two friends were not long gone when Dr. Power

came in. He had not seen Susau for some days, and

was hardly prepared to see her so much changed. He
thought it advisable to administer the last sacraments

without delay, promising to bring the holy Viaticum uext

morning. " And now good-bye, Susan," said he. " I do

not bid you keep up your heart, for I think you have no

need of encouragement. You have fought the good

fight, my child, and are rather to be envied than pitied

for being called so soon to receive your reward. It is

these," he added, turning to her now weeping parents
;

"it is these whom I pity most. And yet, my dear friends,

yours is, after all, an enviable lot. Think of the death

of Hugh Dillon and others of your young acquaintances,

and you will see that God is good to you. Your dear

Susan is indeed going to leave you, but you may reason-

ably hope that she is going to ' the better land,' there

to await your coming. Rejoice in the Lord, my friends
/

for that he gave you grace to bring up your children for

places iu the everlasting mansions ! And you, Ellen, let

your sister's early and (I trust, it will be) happy death

encourage you to persevere in the way of holiness, that

you may be re-united again in the world of spirits !" So

saying, he left the room, leaving behind him an indescrib-

able feeling of tranquil resignation

Next morning Susan received the Blessed Sacrament,

for the last time, and about four o'clock in the afternoon
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she passed from this world to the next. Her last momenta

were of the most exquisite happiness ; her mother held

one hand, and Sister Mary Teresa the other, while Sister

Magdalen held the crucifix Lefore her glazing eyes, so

that her last glance fell upon it. All the family knelt

around in fervent prayer, and the prayers for the dying

were read by Thomas. Susan had taken leave of every

one, and received the last blessing of her father and

mother at her own request. It was a beautiful sight to

see the tranquil and happy death of that fair young girl

surrounded by loving hearts and tearful eyes, and fervent

suppliants petitioning God on her behalf. She was pass-

ing away from earth in the freshness and beauty of her

youth, and there was no horror, nothing painful in the

transition. The sufferings of long months, borne with

pious resignation to the divine will, had gradually detached

the soul from the world, and exhausted the strength of

the body, so that Susan's death was almost imperceptible.

Some one made a slight motion, and Sister Magdalen

made a sign with her hand for all to be still. The next

moment she laid the crucifix on the table
;
she and Sister

Mary Teresa exchanged glances, and the latter, stooping

down, kissed the marble-like brow of the sleeper, and

proceeded at once to close her mouth and eyes. This

was the signal for the long pent-up floods of grief to burst

forth, and from every corner of the room there arose the

voice of wailing. But the two nuns and the young priest,

raising their voices above the rest, said :

u Why should

we weep for such a death ? Blessed aie the dead who

die in the Lord !"

Then Thomas led his father and mother from the room,

and, waiting in the parlor, they found Henry Blake He
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was paler than usual, and a tear was in his ^ye as ht took

his uncle's hand, and then his aunt's, and pressed them

within his own.

" I'm sorry for you both—indeed, I am !" he said
;

" she was a sweet girl !"

" None too sweet for heaven, Henry !" observed Thomas.

"True, cousin, most true," said Henry, with visible

emotiou. " What a happy death was hers !"

11 Yes, unutterably happy—but did you see—I mean

were you present ?"

" I was. I heard this afternoon, just about an hour

ago, that poor Susan was not expected to live over the

night, so I came here at once, and made my way to the

room where you were all assembled round her bed. After

all, there is something in religion
;
those nuns looked like

angels on either side of the bed. Indeed, the whole scene

was unspeakably solemn and beautiful."

" God bless you, Harry ! God bless you !" said his

uncle, addressing him, for the first time in many years, by

the familiar name of his boyhood. " If Susie's death is

of any benefit to your soul, in the way of exciting whole-

some reflection, I for one would be well content. That

is what we have all to go through one day or another,

and if we forget it, so much the worse for us 1"

Mrs. Flanagan said nothing. Her only feeling for the

moment was one of desolation ; her child was dead, and,

like Rachel, "she would not be comforted." She hardly

noticed Henry, but silently took her son's offered arm,

and moved with a heavy heart and a heavy step to her

chamber, where she might weep in solitude and silence,

and offer up her prayers for the beloved dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake soon after came in, and Henry

took his departure, saying that he would come back wi'.b
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Jane in the course of the evening. All that day and the

next Henry was a sadder and a wiser man, but, as for-

merly on the occasion of Hugh Dillon's dreadful death,

the impression gradually wore away, and after a wr hile he

used to laugh at his own " softness," as he called it, and

ne would not thank any one who reminded him of his

having likened the nuns to angels. Henry had no idea

of passing- for a devotee, and so the salutary impression

made on his mind by Susan's death, was speedily followed

by a strong reaction that made him less of a devotee than

ho ever wT
as, and that was very little at the best.

About a fortnight after Susan's death, Mrs. Blake went

to an early mass one Sunday morning, and went to see

her daughter during the time of high mass. The truth

was, she wanted to find out whether Eliza still went to

mass at all, having had reason to fear that she neglected

even that solemn obligation. She was agreeably surprised,

then, when the servant told her Mrs. Thomson was gone

to church.

" Very good, Mary, very good ;
and what church is

she gone to ?"

"Oh, then, indeed, ma'am, she's gone with the master

to his church—whatever church that is. She didn't feel

very well this morning, and so he persuaded her to go

with him, because his church was a great deal nearer than

her own. To tell you the truth, ma'am," added the warm-

hearted Irish girl, " the mistress didn't say much against

him. You'd just know by her that she only wanted to

be coaxed. I'm afraid it's a bad business, ma'am. I was

out at six o'clock mass this morning, thanks be to God,

and when I came in it's what she scolded me for going

out so early. " You'll not be able to keep your eyes open

all day, v says she to me, " and here we are to have al!
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the Thomson family to dinner You should have slept an

hour longer, when you were up so late last night."

" Why, ma'am," says I to her, "if I didn't get up an' go

to six o'clock mass, I couldn't get out at all." "Even

go," says she, " what great harm would it be to miss mass

for one day ?" " It would be that much harm, ma'am,"

say I, for myself was nettled at her ; "it would be that

much harm, that I wouldn't do it for all you're mistress

of. No, ma'am ! I know I'm foolish au' light enough in

some things, an' I'm a poor ignorant girl into the bargain,

but 1 wouldn't miss mass, ma'am, for all the money in New
York." She gave a look at me that was as good as a

process, ma'am, but she didn't say another word. I think

the master overheard all I said, for I heard him and her

talking and laughing inside at a great rate. Depend

upon it, ma'am, she'll not be long a Catholic—indeed,

she's not much of one now."

Mrs. Blake affected to be quite indignant, and told the

girl to be more careful of what she said. " Go off to

your work," said she, " and I'll wait here till your mis-

tress comes in. I'm not at all pleased with you, Mary,

to make such remarks about her—it's what I didn't

pxpect from you."

" Well, ma'am, I'm sorry to offend you, but I only told

you God's truth, so you needn't take it ill. Humph !"

shf* added, by way of soliloquy, as she descended the

kitchen-stairs
;

" Humph ! I suspect it's partly your own
fault, an' that's what makes you feel so bad about it.

Nobody ever turns out like that, unless they were brought

up without any religion. Ignorant as I am in other things,

I'll be bound I know my religion better than missis does,

with all her fine larnin' Humph ! larnin', indeed !—to

the devil I pitch such larnin' ; what use is it if it doesn't
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show us the way to heaven ?" and Mary took up th%

poker and gave her fire such a stirring up that it " won*

dered what ailed it," as she said herself. Perhaps thera

was some vague connection in her mind between it an(i

the ''fine larnin'" which she had been apostrophizing so

affectionately.

Mrs. Thomson was quite surprised, and it would seem

not very agreeably so, on finding her mother in possession

of the parlor.

" Why, dear me, ma," throwing herself gracefully on

the sofa, with her bonnet dangling by its ties from her

hand ;
" dear me ! who would ever think of you being

here so early. Zachary, do ring the bell. I wonder

what that stupid girl is about
; I want her to take my

things up stairs. How tiresome these Irish servants

are!" The bell was rung, Mary appeared, and "the

things " were sent up stairs.

" I just came to see how you were this morning," said

the mother, trying to keep down her anger, " but I see I

might have saved myself the trouble
;

you were at

church, I perceive—was it at mass you were ?"

Zachary laughed, and took the word out of Eliza's

mouth. "Oh! yes, Mrs. Blake ! she was at Mr. Tom-

kins's mass with me. Dr. Power's mass was too far off,

so I prevailed on dear Eliza to come with me. We had

a capital time of it, I assure you, that old Tomkins is

such a queer customer He has got such droll notions

of his own. You must come some day and hear him."

"Thank you," said Mrs. Blake, drily, "I'd rather not

Eliza, why did you not try to go to mass—don't"

"Why, ~eally mother, I didn't feel able to go—it

Is such a long walk," said Eliza, with listless iudiflfo

*ence.
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"Then, why didn't you stay at home?" was the next

question.

" Oh ! ma, that would never do ! one feels that it is

OLly proper to go to church on the Sabbath-day to wor*

ship God. And then Zachary wished me to go with him

—he says he can pray far better when I am by his side.

Didn't you say so, Zachary ?"

" Well ! as to that, my love," replied Zachary, with hia

light-hearted laugh, " I never do pray much at any time

—that's a fact, but 1 certainly feel better in church or

out of church when you are with me." Eliza rewarded

this speech by a look of exquisite tenderness. Zachary

felt encouraged to proceed.

" Now, my good and most-respected mother-in-law, you

must not be too hard on Eliza. You see she is not very

strong just now, and you ought to remember that you

were often in poor health yourself."

"I was never in such poor health that I'd willingly

miss mass when I was able to go out at all."

11 Yes, but times are changed, my dear madam—that

was in Ireland, you know, and all that sort of thing was

quite the fashion there. It is altogether different here 1"

He then left the room to look for a certain newspaper he

wanted, and Mrs. Blake began to reason with her daugh-

ter. At first she could make little or no impression
; but,

after a while, Eliza was brought to confess that she knew

it was wrong to stay from mass

—

"Or to go to any heretical place of worship," inter-

rupted her mother.

" Oh ! as to that, I cannot see what great harm it doea

one to go now and then to a Protestant Church with

tme's husband. However, I shall try to go to mass fof

the time to come—whenever I feel able."
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With this promise her mother was fain to appear satis-

fied, and so the matter rested for that time. Mrs. Blake

found out that it was time she was at home, and told

Eliza she would expect Zachary and her in the afternoon.

" You must spend the evening with us," said she, " for

we are so lonely sometimes that we hardly know what to

do with ourselves."

" In that case, you must bring pa here, ma I" said

Eliza, " for Henry and Jane promised to take tea with

us, so you see we can't go."

" Are the Pearsons coming ?"

" Yes, ma, I rather think so."

" Well, you'll have enough without us, Eliza, so we'll

go to Tim's. We're always welcome there, no matter

what company they have. Thank God, we have one door

open."

"Why, ma, how you do talk!—I'm sure you're

always welcome here, too."

" Oh ! to be sure we are. We know that very well,"

said Mrs. Blake, with a smile of doubtful meaning bright-

ening her still handsome face. " Good bye, Eliza, dear
;

don't forget your promise."

When she was gone, Zachary came in with his paper

in his hand.

" Don't forget your promise, Eliza, dear !" he said,

mimicking her mother's tone. " Be sure you leave your

comfortable bed next Sunday morning at half-past five

to the minute, and go right off to church. Be a good

girl, now, Eliza, and do what I tell you, and I'll get

Father Power, or some other father, to give you—a lea-

ther medal 1"

Eliza laughed, and slapped him on the shoulder with

her fan and said, " I think you deserve a leather medal
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for your rare success in the art of mimicking. What
would ma say if she heard you—or pa, either V9

" Why, I suppose the old Milesiaa blood would take

fire, and, perhaps, explode. I'll take good care they

don't either of them hear me, I know the Irish too well

for that. They are like certain animals I could mention

—stroke them, and they will do anything, but once cross

them, and the game is up.' 7

" You seem to forget that / have some of that same

Milesian blood in my veins," observed Eliza, with a some-

what heightened color.

''Not at all," returned her husband
; "I am mindful

of the fact, but your Irish blood, Eliza, has been long

since refined into good American blood. You just retain

enough of the Celtic fire to make you a charming wife

for Zachary Thomson.

"

In the evening, when the whole family of the Pearsons

and Thomsons, with Henry and Jane, were assembled in

the same room, Zachary told, as a capital joke, how Mrs
Blake came in the forenoon to see after Eliza.

11 To see after her," said Henry ;
" how do you mean ?"

" Why, to find out whether she was gone to mass or

not. I fancy the old lady had a pious fit this morning

that made her undertake such a journey at such a time

Wasn't it rich, Henry V
Henry winced a little, and replied with some asperity.

11
1 really don't find anything either rich or ridiculous in

it. It is nothing but what a Catholic mother might be

expected to do, under the circumstances. The only infer-

ence to be drawn, Zachary, is, that my mother suspects

some foul play !" He laughed as he spoke, but there was

ft certain bitterness in the tone, as well as in the words

themselves.

* Foul play !" repeated Zachary, with a flushed cheek
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and a kincfiing eye. " What foul play do you mean,

Henry Blake ?"

" Why, in regard to religion—what else could I

mean ?"

" And, pray, what right has your mother to pry into

our religious affairs ? I should think Eliza is old enough

to take care of herself in such matters. How would yoti

like if Mrs. Pearson there were to come putting in her

head every once in a while like Paul Pry, asking :
" Are

you all good, regular folk here ? Do you go to Church

every Sunday, and say your prayers every night and

morning ?" There was something absurd in the case thus

put, especially as all present knew that good Mrs. Pear-

son was the very last person that would trouble herself

about any such matter, and the consequence was that

every one laughed heartily. Mrs. Pearson hastened to

disclaim any such intention, and declared herself quite

willing to let people look after their own spiritual

affairs.

" Good gracious, Zachary ! what an idea ! no, no,

Henry, you may be sure you will never see me in such a

ridiculous position !—turning grand inquisitor, indeed !

I leave that to others who have no American blood to

boast of !"

" But apropos to religion, Henry," resumed Zachary,

with a furtive glance at his father, " I hear you were

quite pious yourself on the occasion of Susan Flanagan's

death. They say you actually went to confession in your

Uncle Tim's parlor that morning."

" I deny it," said Henry, laughing, " I have other fish

to fry."

" Do you mean to say, then, that you did not go to

confession ?"

" I do mean to say so. I have never bent my knee ta»
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a priest, as my Uncle Flanagan would say, since— let me

see "

" Since you and I went to College, Henry—eh ?"

" Exactly ! I leave that part of the business to my
old mother. Indeed she has done the confessing of the

whole family for the last ten or twelve years. When I

was a boy, I used to go every once in a while, and settle

accounts with the priest, but since I came to be a mau, I

have somehow got out of the way of such things."

" I rather think it must be queer work," observed

Pearson, " that same confessing of one's sins. I should

never know how to set about it. Well for me I wasn't

brought up a Papist, for that's something I think I could

never get along with."

" But you see, my dear sir, there are many Catholics

who do not go to confession ; witness myself, and many

of my professional acquaintances."

" True, Henry," he replied, thoughtfully, " but I always

had an idea—I don't know how 1 got it—that all Papists

wkere obliged to go and tell their sins to a priest at cer-

tain times."

" Certainly sir, the Church of Rome does command her

members to go to confession now and then, but, of course,

we are not obliged to obey. It is still optional with us

whether to go or stay."

"Well, you know best. After all, the matter is of

little importance
; these old relics of mediaeval, if not

heathen superstition, are fast disappearing—at least from

our favored country. The number of their votaries is

every day growing less, and if it were not for the yearly

influx of these ignorant Irish emigrants, with their old

legends and traditions, we should have had, years ago,

a thoroughly evangelized nation. Those inveterate Irish
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Papists are the heaviest clog on our national progress :

they really are."

" Why, pa !" said Jane, " what a dull topic you have

got !—do let us have something of more general interest

Eliza and I are really sick of that tiresome religion !"

"Bravo, Jane!" cried Zachary, "you're just of my
notion—give religion to the dogs," say I, " I'll none of

it !"

Religion, thus voted a bore, was kicked down stairs,

and the conversation turned on other topics of greater

moment, as the company, one and all, agreed.
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CHAPTER XX.

m. Pearson's idea of conscience—tom reilly's gECRif

- -A RECONCILIATION MIKE SHERIDAN'S MARRIAGE.

In the course of the next week, Henry Blake happened

to hear that there was to be a grand celebration of some

kind in St. Peter's Church, on the following Sunday.

He, accordingly, went round amongst his friends and

made up a party "for St. Peter's." The Thomsons and

the Pearsons had long been anxious to hear the Bishop

preach, and here was a golden opportunity, for the Bishop

was to preach at High Mass, and then there was one of

Mozart's Grand Masses to be sung. Altogether it was

to be a great occasion, so the Thomsons and Pearsons

were all to go under the guidance of Mr. Henry T.

Blake, who engaged to find comfortable seats for them.

Sunday came, and our party set out in god time for

St. Peter's, so as to be in for the opening ceremonies, as

Henry said. Zach Thomson and his sister were located

in Tim Flanagan's pew, to the great annoyance of Ellie,

who sat next them. ' k They were really a cause of dis-

traction to me," Ellie used to say, " with their talking and

pointing, and asking questions about everything they saw,

just as if they were in a theatre. I hope Henry Blake

•ill ne?er ask us for seats againj for any of his Protestant
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friends. If he does, I am determined to go to an early

mass that day, so as to avoid them."

They were all very attentive during the sermon, but

when it was over, and the music had again commenced,

i;reat was Ellie's distress and vexation to see Zach turn

Viis back to the altar so as to face the music. Others of

the party did the same, but Henry, as usual, took the mat-

ter very coolly. Reclining with graceful negligence in a

corner of the pew, his attention was divided between

watching the effect of the music on his companions, and

pointing out to their observation the various movements

going on in the Sanctuary. When Mass was over, they

all walked down the aisle together, talking in an audible

voice of what they had seen and heard. The Flanagans

staid behind, unwilling to leave the Church in such dised'-

fying company.
" Well ! what do you think of that sermon, Mr. Thom-

son ?" said Henry, as they walked along together after

leaving the church. "The Bishop preaches well—don't he?"

" Yes, he is considerable of a preacher," said Thorn-

son. with a sagacious shake of the head ;
" but I don't

altogether like his way of talking. He seems to assume

too much authority. Now, if we had a minister to stand

np and talk in any such way—to tell us we must do so

and so—why, the fact is, we would send him about his

business before the week was out. We would show him

that we were the masters, not he ?"

Henry laughed, and was about to make some humo-

rous reply, when Edward Flanagan and his father-in-law

came up. Margaret was not with them, as she had been

to an earlier mass.

" So you were all at St. Peter's." said Edward with a

mule.
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a Yes. and we were just talking of the sermon," said

Henry. " Mr. Thomson finds fault with the Bishop for

gpeaking too much like a master."

"And why not?" said Edward, quickly. "He is

really our master—our master in the science of salvation,

and we Catholics are proud to acknowledge our subjec-

tion to such masters. It is by their teachings that we

hope to save our souls ?"

" Talk of saving souls," said Mr. Pearson. " I can't

forgive your church for teaching that there is no salva-

tion beyond her pale. My belief is, that salvation can

be obtained in every church, or even without a church, if

men are only faithful to their duties as rational crea-

tures."

" And, pray, how are men to know those duties ?"

asked Edward, at the same time endeavoring to repress

a smile. " What is to be our rule or guide ?"

"Why, conscience, to be sure !—what other guide do

we require ?"

" It is hardly sufficient, my dear sir !" said Edward,

so gravely, that O'Oallaghan could not help laughing.

"Hardly sufficient 1" repeated Mr. Pearson, in undis-

guised amazement. " Do you mean to tell me, young

man, that conscience is not the inward monitor ; the

beacon, as it were, that guides to the heavenly port T

Do you Papists believe in conscience, or do you not ?"

" "Wc do !" said Edward, calmly and emphatically.
11 But will you have the goodness to tell me, in the first

place, what you mean by conscience ?"

" Why, the voice of God speaking within us, teaching

us to do good and shun evil."

" How, then, does it happen that its dictates are not

always the same ?—How is it that conscience forbids tb*

15
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Jew to eat pork, a.^ the Mahometan to drink wine, yM
permits the Christian to do both ? The conscientious

Mahometan is bound to keep as many wives as he can

manage to support
;
the Mormon conscience is equally

accommodating
;
while your conscience and mine allow

but one wife. You, as a Baptist, conscientiously believe

that infant Baptism is not necessary, while I, as a

Catholic, believe that it is essentially and absolutely

necessary. How do you account for all these discrepan-

cies on the part of conscience, if it be, as you say, the

unerring voice of God ?"

The others all laughed, for Pearson was rather dog-

matical at times, and this very point was one on which

he often held forth, insisting on it that the dictates of

conscience were the only effective snrmons, and that man

had light enough within himself to insure his salvation,

if he would but follow its revelations.

" How do you like that, Pearson ?" said his friend

Thomson. " I guess you've met your match this time !"

" A slippery jade is that same conscience," observed

O'Callaghan. " Here in this very city there are, to my
knowledge, many eminent men, whose conscience tells

tnem from day to day what the old Quaker said to his

son, by way of a parting advice :
' Make money,

Obadiah—honestly, if thee can—but be sure thee

make it.'
"

" You may laugh as you will, gentlemen," said

Pearson, testily, " but I say again, that all religion is

founded on conscience. Conscience is the divine law

written on the table of the heart."

" Why, my dear sir,'
1

said Edward, "that is just what

jrou toM us before, though in different words. Con
oienoeia, according to yon, the divine law— the law and
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the Gospel—and the divine law is—conscience. S:»me

other time I shall be happy to renew this interesting

subject, but, for the present, we part here. Henry,

could you not furnish Mr. Pearson, at your leisure, with

some useful hints on conscience ? For instance, it would

be interesting to examine what manner of conscience

poor Hugh Dillon had, and how he came by it. I fear

the Common Schools, and your favorite system of mixed

education, ' could a tale unfold ' regarding the peculiar

bent of many a conscience. Good morning, ladies and

gentlemen !" So he took the old gentleman's arm and

walked away, with a bow and a smile leaving the others

to think and say what they pleased about himself and

his peculiar opinions. Mr. Pearson was by no means

sorry to get rid of so close a reasoner, and Henry was

nettled by his cousin's parting words. Perhaps he felt

that the cap fitted him too well for his self-complacency,

which was usually wonderfully easy and comfortable.

Thomson and the ladies were all amused, and had no

particular feeling except that of good-humored satisfac-

tion at Pearson's discomfiture.

" A queer sort of conscience he must have himself !"

said Pearson, pettishly, as he took a seat in an easy-chair

in Henry's drawing-room.

" Of whom do you speak, pa ?" inquired Jane.

" Why, of that young Flanagan, to be sure. His

conscience won't allow him to eat meat on Friday, and it

makes him kneel to a fellow-man to ask pardon for his

sins. Now, I have not the smallest doubt but he prays

to the Virgin, and all the other old Saints that Papists

make so much to-do about. Do you really think he

does, Henry ?" he added, with solemn anxiety depicted

~>u hm face,
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" I'm quite sure of it," said Henry, laughing. " Yoq
could never understand the mysteries of Edward Flana-

gan's conscience—it is a perfect labyrinth, my deai sir.

Only think of his believing it a grievous, nay, I might

almost say, an unpardonable sin, to miss mass on Sunday

You couldn't get him to stay outside the church-door five

minutes before service commenced, on any conceivable

account. No matter how interesting the subject on which

he was conversing, the minute he reaches the church-door,

in he goes. And as for entering a Protestant place of

worship, his conscience would denounce that in toto. It

is just the same with the whole family of the Flanagans.

They are a good sort of people in their way, but so pre-

cise in their notions of re-ligion, so exceedingly conscien-

tious, if you will, that you cannot get one of them an

inch from the track."

A little later in the afternoon, Mike Sheridan called at

Tim Flanagan's, and, after some preliminary conversation,

asked Tim, in a low voice, if he couldn't have a word

with him and Mrs. Flanagan in private.

" Certainly, Mike !" said Tim, standing up. " Nelly

dear," to his wife, " Mike wants to speak to us. Come
into the next room a minute."

" Never mind, father," said Ellie, with a mischievous

smile, " John and I will go instead. It is something

new," she added, glancing at Mike's blushing face
;

" it

is something new for Mike Sheridan to have a secret.

You may be sure it is worth keeping Is it not, Mike V
But Mike did not choose to answer.

John coughed significantly as he followed his sister

fr 5m the room. When they were gone, Mike seemed at

& loss how to begin his communication. He walked to

the window, sat down again, looked here and there round
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tae room, in search of courage, but courage had forsaken

him, and was not to be so easily recovered. Tim aud

Nelly looked at each other and smiled. Nelly nodded to

her husband, as much as to say :
" Can't you help him

out with it ?" whereupon Tim cleared his throat with his

hand to his mouth, and took the initiative.

" I think I can partly guess what you have to say to

us, Mike. Tom Reilly told us of a certain little matter

that would all go on swimmingly, only for a certain little

difficulty that stands in the way. Eh ! Mike, am I right

or am I wrong ?"

The iee thus broken, Mike became quite resolute all of

a sudden, and dashed into his subject with a sort of des-

peration. " You're quite right, Mr. Flanagan, that'? just

what brought me here. As Tom has told you so much,

it will save me some trouble. Now what do you think

yourselves of Alice Byrne—you know herself and all

belonging to her ?"

" Yes, indeed, Mike, we know them all—root and

branch," said Tim, " for they're from our own parish at

home, and we never knew anything but what was good

of them. They belong to the real old stock "

11 So Mrs. Reilly tells me," said Mike, with a smile.

" She seems well acquainted with the family-tree, and

thinks highly of it."

" And as for Alice herself," observed Mrs. Flanagan,

"she's a nice, modest, sensible girl, a'jd I'm sure will

make a good wife. One thing is greatly in her favor,

she was brought up by a pious, virtuous mother."

" Well now," said Mike, who was gradually getting

over his bashfulness, "I'm glad to find that you both

think so well of Alice, but, unfortunately, our people are
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altogether opposed to the Byrnes, and, of course, I could

never think of marrying Alice without their consent. It

seems my father and Mr. Byrne had a sort of a falling-

out Ions: a»;o, when both of them used to take a little

drop, and they never altogether made it up. I know my

mother thinks well enough of Alice, but she doesn't like

to say against my father. Now you know, Mr. Flanagan,

it is not very hard to bring my dear father to reason

—

his heart is so good—so I just want you to put in a word

for me. He may speak a little hard or so, at first, against

the Byrnes, but you know as well as I do that he has no

malice or wickedness in him against any human being

and if all fails you, you can bring him round at once on

the score of religion. He'll not go beyond that. You
may tell him, too, that it would make me so happy if he'd

only give his consent, for I'm sure Alice Byrne is just the

girl that wouta suit me."

" Well ! and how does her pulse beat ?" asked Tim,

slily. " I hope she has no dislike to the Sheridans—eh !

Mike ?"

Mike reached over to the table for his hat, and the

smile that brightened his handsome features was more

expressive than any words.

" Oh ! as to that," said he, twirling his hat between

his hands, "as to that, I must only take my chance. I'm

willing to try my luck with Alice."

" But why don't you get Father Power to talk to your

father," said Tim. " I'll do what I can, and I have great

hopes of succeeding ; but you know yourself that one

qrord from the priest would do more than if any one else

was preaching for a year to him."

"I know that well enough," replied Mike ; "but if 1
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can help it, I don't want to speak to Father Power about

it till I get my father's consent. I'm leaving that for the

last chance."
11 And why so, Mike ?" said Mrs. Flanagan.

" Why, because, ma'am, I don't want to let Father

Power know anything about the coolness—at least, if I

can help it. He might think ill of father, on account of

it, and I'd be sorry for that, for he's a good, kind father

as any in New York "

" God bless you, Mike," said Mrs. Flanagan, " you

were always a good son, and your luck will be the better

for it."

Tim said nothing, but he shook Mike's hand so warmly

at parting, that Mike went away with the full conscious-

ness of his approbation.

Mike had hardly turned the corner of the street when

in came Mrs. Reilly, brimful of the news. Mrs. Flanagan

would have pursuaded her to take off her bonnet and

stay a while, but no ! she was on her way to vespers,

and just came out a little before Tom to step in and see

how they all were.

"But that's true," said Mrs. Reilly, as if suddenly

remembering something, " did you hear of the match that's

on foot ?"

"What match ?" said Tim, evasively.

" Why, Mike Sheridan and Alice Byrne. They say it*

going to be, for certain. What are you laughing at,

Ellie—you and John ?"

" We were thinking of poor Tom," said John ; "isn't

it too bad that Mike should cut him out, and he the first

in the field ?"

Mrs. Flanagan looked reproachfully at the young

people, but it was too late. Mrs. Reilly's dignity wa«
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already up in arms. " You're under a great mistake,

John," said she, sharply ;
" Tom Reilly has no such

notions in his head. If every one thought as little of

marriage as he does, it might be well for them—d'ye

hear that now ? And, another thing, John, if Tom
Reilly thought fit to look after Alice Byrne, it isn't

Mike Sheridan she'd be taking, though I have nothing

to say to Mike—he's a very good lad—in his own way."

"Bat he isn't Tom Reilly, Sally dear!" said Tim,

with his usual smile.

" You've just said it, Tim. I'll say that for Tom
Reilly—though I am his mother, and by right shouldn't

gay it—that there's not many girls in New York city

good enough for him. Nobody knows his goodness as

well as I do," added the mother, with a flushed cheek

and a moistened eye.

The smiles were all banished in an instant, and there

was no irony, only all sincerity in the general assurance

that Tom's virtues were known and appreciated by all

who knew him.

" Well, thank God for that same," said the widow,

earnestly. " It would ill become him to be anything

else, for God knows he has no bad blood in him—not a

drop. He had as decent a man to his father as ever

stepped in shoe leather."

" And as to his mother," said the incorrigible Tim,

"we'll say nothing. She's anything—but a decent

woman !" So saying he made his escape through a

neighboring door, leaving poor Mrs. Reilly laughing

heartily. Mrs. Flanagan had not yet recovered her

former cheerfulness, but she could not help smiling.

"Well ! just listen to what he says ! he couldn't lire

without his joke, I do believe."
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" Never mind him, Nelly dear !" said Mrs. Reilly, aa

the gathered her shawl around her
;
"I know him too

well to be offended at anything he says. I'll be up to

him one of these days, or I'll lose a fall. Is any of you

going to vespers ?"

Yes, they were all going except Mrs. Flanagan, so

Mrs. Reilly thought she would wait, as she knew Tom
was gone around the other way. When Tim made his

appearance, " ready for the road," as he said himself, he

had on the same waggish smile, and Mrs. Reilly shook

her fist at him with a menacing air, but they walked off

together as good friends as could be, John and Ellie

bringing up the rear.

Iu the evening when Mrs. Reilly and Tom were seated

at their comfortable tea-table, the mother suddenly laid

down the cup she was raising to her lips, and addressed

her son who sat opposite. Her words went straight

from her inmost heart, for Mrs. Reilly was as guileless

as a child, and never practised equivocation.

" Now, Tom, I want to ask you one question, and I

know you'll tell me the truth."

" I wouldn't wish to tell you anything else, mother.

But what is it ?"

" Did you and Alice Byrne ever keep company, or did

you not ? That's a plain question."

" It is, mother, and it shall have a plain answer," said

Tom, though he was evidently unprepared for such a

question. " We didn't exactly keep company—that

is
"— he hesitated.

11 That is," said his mother, taking him up, "you didn't

exactly go a courting to Alice, but there was a sort of a

lik:ng between you,—eh, Tom V*

Thus driven into a corner, Tom turned sharp round
15*
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and pnt the best face he could on the matter. " Ae

for Alice, mother, I can't say ;" the poor fellow's

roice quivered, for he could say, if he liked,
M but as

for myself, I can't deny that I once had a liking for

her "

11 And I suppose you have still," said the mother, with

more petulance than she bad ever before shown ;
" I see

it as plain as can be. I suppose if Alice had consented,

I'd have had a daughter-in-law in on me before now.

That's ray thanks for staying as I am, and all on your

account, Tom, when I might have had a comfortable

home of my own. It's just the way you ought to serve

me."

Tom appeared greatly distressed. He pushed away

his cup and saucer from before him, drew his chair back

from the table, and appeared altogether like one who

was making a desperate effort. " Mother," said he,

"you do me wrong—indeed, you do! I never thought of

giving you a daughter-in-law—upon my word, I did

not."

" Well, and how was it that people got a talking about

it V
" I'll just tell you the plain truth, mother, as you have

heard something of it, though I'd just as soon you had

not. There was a time when I took a great notion of

Alice Byrne, and I said to myself that I was sure you'd

be well pleased to have her for a daughter-in-law, but

when I came to turn the matter over in my mind, I

thought you'd just as soon I didn't marry any one, and

that as we were so quiet and so happy now, it wouldn't

be wise for me to run the risk of disturbing that peace.

Let Alice be ever so good, and let me like her ever sc

Irell, I thought you had the first claim on me, so I made
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op my mind that I'd try and get over my foolish notions,

and, with God's help, I have succeeded. I prayed for it

early and late, mother, indeed I did."

" Are you quite sure you've got over those notions V
said his mother, endeavoring to conceal her emotion.

" Quite—quite sure, mother," and Tom raised his eyes

to his mother's face, as if inviting her to examine for

herself. " Haven't I been doing all I could for Mike

Sheridan, and, thank God, Alice herself is now well

content to have him."

'* So she wasn't always content ?"

" I didn't say so, mother," said Tom, blushing faintly.

'* It took some time for her to know Mike, but now she

knows him, and is quite willing to marry him if the old

people on both sides can be brought round."

Mrs. Reilly said nothing. Her heart was full to

overflowing, but she could not speak a word. She took

out her handkerchief, and slowly wiped away a tear

from her cheek, then cleared her throat and prepared to

resume her ministry at the table. " Won't you have

another cup of tea, Tom ?" said she, after a little

while.

" I believe I will, mother," said Tom, anxious to prove

that he had no lingering regret for the sacrifice he had

made. So he drew back his chair to the table, and

received with a smile the " cup of warm tea" from his

mother's hand. It was now Mrs. Reilly's turn to be

silent and thoughtful. Tom spoke of many things, but he

could only get half-conscious answers. At last, the meal

Was ended, and the tea-things being removed, Tom took

op the History of the Bible which he had been reading

• loud.

u Just wait a minute, Tom, dear," said his mother, a?
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she took a seat near him. " I have just been thinking,

iny son, that it was very selfish of me to try to keep you

from marrying,"

" Why, no, mother, it wasn't selfish, it was only verj

natural. I have been, and I'm sure am still, all the

world to you, and it was only natural that you should

wish to have no rival iu my affection. Think no more

about it, mother."

" I'll tell you what, Tom," persisted the mother, " sup-

pose I was to tell Mike all—don't you think he'd be wil-

ling to back out, when he'd find out that you and Al :ce

had a notion of each other."

" For God's sake, mother, don't think of any such

thing," cried Tom, with unusual warmth. " I give you

my solemn word that Alice and myself never exchanged

words on the subject, and since I can't have her myself,

I'm well pleased for Mike to have her."

"Still and all, Tom"
" I beg your pardon, my dear mother, for interrupting

you, but the short and the long of it is, neither Alice

Byrne nor any one else shall ever divide my heart with

you, while God spares you to me. I'm quite as happy

now as I ever wish to be in this world. So you see

there's no use talking any more about it. May I go ou

now ?" he added, with a smile.

"Well, I suppose so," said his mother, putting the

lamp nearer to him on the table ;
" I see I must give in.

'What can't be cured must be endured,' as my Uncle

Brian used to say
; the Lord have mercy on him. He

died young, Thomas dear, long before 1 was married,

and a better son or a better brother never broke bread

You put me in mind of him, Tom, very often, especially

trhen you look pleased and happy as you do now."
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Tom might have returned the compliment, for he

thought he had never seen his mother look so happy.

The light from one face was reflected on the other. Tom
said nothing, however, but quietly resume J his reading,

wondering how he had got over his ei\V urrassment so

easily. Many a time, in after years, cfirt Tom refer to

that moment as the happiest of his I'.fi And well he

might, for the recording angel marJei it in lustrous

characters in the book of life. Tom had offered up on

the altar of filial love the dearest after tions of his heart
;

and, what was more, the prospect of success ;
for,

although he said nothing of it to his mother, it was well

known amongst their young friends that Alice had a

high opinion of Tom Reilly, and could have been easily

won had he chosen to woo. But Tom made Ibe required

sacrifice, and it made his good mother h&yyj, and drew

down the blessing of God, for God loves, and promises

to reward self-denial.

That same evening, Tim Flanagan ?*nd his wife walked

over, after tea, to Dan Sheridan's. Mike and Annie

were speedily ordered out by Tim, \/ho told Mike to get

up and take Annie out for a walk. It was fine moon-

light. " But, mind you don't be long," said their

mother.
11 Oh ! never fear, mother ! we'll be back in half an

hour or so," cried Annie, well pleased to get a glimpse

at the bright moonlight sky. Mike nodded to Tim as he

passed, as much as to say :
" I leave my cause in your

hands." And Tim nodded in reply :
" I understand you

—go in peace !"

When the young people were gone, Tim went skillfully

to work, beginning at a safe distance from his real object,

and gradually bringing it into view. Dan was at first
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rery surly on it, and said if Tim had nothing better to do

than praise up the Byrnes he might stay at home. Ht
didn't owe them any ill-will, but one of them should never

come into his family as long as he could prevent it. But

Tim was ably seconded by Nelly, and, finally, Mrs. Sheri-

dan herself took their side of the question, admitting-

that, after all, the Byrnes were decent, respectable peo-

ple, and good Catholics, and, for her part, she didn't see

that Mike could do better.

" And, more than that," said Tim, " it shows that

Neddy Byrne is more forgiving than you, Dan, for he

says he has no objection to the match, if you can be

brought round. Indeed I have good reason to know

that he feels bad enough about the same coolness. And
as for his daughter, why there isn't a modester or a bet-

ter girl anywhere within my knowing. I tell you what,

Dan, even to say nothing of religion, which, you know,

forbids us to keep spite "

" Why, then, Tim, don't I know that well enough ?

And sure I hadn't any spite against Neddy Byrne, or

any one else, for God knows I'd be sorry to hear of any

harm happening to him or his, but I don't want to have

Mike marry his daughter."

" Well ! talk's cheap," said Tim, gravely, " but so long

as you don't give your consent to that, I tell you pat and

plain, there's no use in your saying you owe the Byrnes

no ill-will. Now, I see plainly that it's only some foolish

notion that's in your head, and with God's help we'll get

it out of it before long. Here I am now, and here's

Nelly, and there's Jenny, your own lawful wife, all in

favor of this match, so we'll not let you budge out of

that corner, till you give your consent. Indeed, it's weU

pleased you ought to be to see Mike making such a pru*
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dent choice. Even Father Power thinks a deal of Alice.

£ know that myself."

This last blow was a clincher. " Well ! well 1" said

Dan, " I suppose I can't hold out any longer. One

against so many would never do. But, upon my credit,

Tim, only it's you and Nelly that's in it, I wouldn't give

in, for I have no liking for the Byrnes. Still and all, aa

you say Father Power thinks well of the girl, and that

Mike has taken a liking to her, I'll not be the means of

keeping it back. You may tell Mike so when he comes

in, and be sure you go to-morrow and tell Neddy Byrne

that I didn't come round without good pressing. I don't

want him to think me so very soft as to forget old times

all of a sudden. Now, mind, and do what I tell you."

Tim cheerfully assented.

Mike had hardly entered the room, when Tim called

out :
" Mike, what is this I hear ? Your father and

mother, it seems, want you to marry Alice Byrne, and

you won't consent. Isn't she wife good enough for your

betters ?—eh, Mike ! answer me that now !"'

Mike was taken quite aback, and knew not well how

to take this sally ; but, venturing, at last, to look

towards his father, he was speedily re-assured, for honest

Dan was laughing in a quiet way peculiar to himself.

His mother, too, was smiling, and held out her hand,

which Mike was not slow to take. From her he went tc

his father, who thrust his hands in his breeches-pockets,

though he still continued laughir g.

" No, no, Mike, no shaking hands with me. Tim
Flanagan says you're holding out against your mother

and me, and if she's so ready to overlook your undutiful

wnduct, I'm not. Keep your distance, my good fellow,
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nnless you can prove I'm in the wrong, and, upon my
credit, if you can, I'll let you marry who you like."

" Now for it, Mike I" said Tim, laughing. " Do you,

or do you not, consent to marry Alice Byrne, and thereby

Bhow yourself a dutiful son, as you have always been

till now ? Speak now, Mike, or hereafter hold your

tongue."

" I consent !" said Mike, sitting down by his father,

*' and, I suppose, I may as well tell you, for you all sus-

pect it already, that I never obeyed a command with

greater pleasure. Many thanks to you, my dear father

and mother, and to you, my good, kind friends. I hope

in God you'll never have cause to regret what you have

done for me this night."

Next morning early, Dan Sheridan sent Annie to tell

Tim Flanagan not to go to Neddy Byrne's till he was

with him. Accordingly, about four o'clock, he made his

appearance, and the two sallied forth together.

" I suppose you're wondering at my going with you,

Tim ?." observed Dan, as they jogged along side by side.

" To tell you the truth, I was up seeing Father Power

this morning, and he got a talking to me about charity,

and forgiving our enemies, and all such things, until I

felt as if I wanted to go right off and shake Neddy Byrne

by the hand, and tell him we must be good friends for

the time to come. You know what a way Father Power

has with him
; he could a'most charm the birds off the

bushes."

" I know it very well," said Tim, laughing, " and when

I got your message this morning I guessed he had been

talking to you. I was well pleased with you last night,

Dan Sheridan j but, I tell you candidly, I never though!
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so much of you as I do this minute. If Neddy Byrne ia

the man I take him for, he'll be of the same opinion."

And such was really the case Byrne was as much
surprised as pleased by the trulj Christian conduct of

Dan Sheridan, and the tears were in his eyes as he took

Lis offered hand, and warmly shook it.

11
1 hardly expected this, Dan," said he, " for, to tell

the truth, I'm afraid I was more in fault than you were."

" Never mind, Neddy, never mind," said Dan ; "which-

ever of us was iu fault, we're both sober men, now, and

we've kept it up far too long. As for me, I can't take

the same merit to myself that you can, for it was Tim
Flanagan here and Father Power that brought me round.

God bless them both ! Let us be good friends for the

time to come. Where's Mrs. Byrne ? she used to be

glad to see me. And this pretty girl of yours that haa

turned Mike's head ?"

Both made their appearance on Neddy's invitation
;

Alice blushing like a new-blown rose, and her mother

smiling most graciously. On the following evening the

Flanagans, the Sheridans, and the Reillys, were all enter-

tained at Neddy Byrne's, and then and there the match

was made up, to the evident satisfaction of all concerned.

Even Tom Reilly made such a show of cheerfulness that

no one could ever suspect him of any lingering regret for

what he was about to lose for ever. His pale cheek

might have been a shade paler than usual as he asked

Alice to dance, and his mother, the only close observer

of his actions, felt sorry that she had permitted him to

expose himself to such a trial ;
but, after a while, she

saw, to her great relief, that Tom was laughing and chat-

ting with his partner as gaily as though nothing lay

beneath the sparkling surface. Edward Flanagan and
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Margaret were there, and Mr. O'Callagan was there,

and, altogether, it was a happy meeting.

A week from that day, Mike Sheridan and pretty

Alice Byrne were married by the Rev. Peter Sheridan,

before the altar in St. Peter's Church, and a happier pair

never received priestly blessing. A numerous party of

their friends assisted at the holy sacrifice offered up for

the young couple by the brother of the bridegroom, and

many a prayer went up to heaven for a blessing on the

anion thus auspiciously formed. The wedding was held

at Dan Sheridan's by a special stipulation.
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CHAPTER XXI.

1FFECT FOLLOWS CAUSE MATTERS OF GENERAL IMPORT.

Passing over an interval of ten years, we will onc«

DM*e raise the curtain, and give our readers a parting

look at the different personages who have been " playing

their parts" before them. First in our affections are the

Flanagan family, and we have written for nothing if our

readers, too, are not specially interested in their welfare.

Let us, therefore, begin with them. I wish it were in

our power to introduce Tim Flanagan at the head of his

family, as we have done on former occasions. But, run-

ning our eye along the line of our characters, we miss his

" old familiar face ;" his athletic form, and fresh, mirthful

countenance are nowhere to be seen, and Mrs. Flanagan's

mild features are shaded by a widow's cap.

" Death has been here since last we met,

This jocund hearth beside,"

and his shadowy dart has struck down the life and soul

of the family. There is a subdued expression on every

face, underlying the Christian resignation of those " who

mourn not as without hope."
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Yes ! Tim Flanagan was gone
;
he died at the age of

fifty, of inflammation of the lungs, and a handsome moiiu*

ment records at once the exemplary life of the dead, and

the filial affection of his children, by whom it was erected

Mrs. Flanagan would gladly have done it herself, for she

had ample means left her, but her sons would not hear of

such a thing. It was their pride and their privilege, they

said, to pay that tribute of gratitude and respect to the

father who had done so much for them. The last rest-

ing-place of Tim Flanagan is side by side with that of hia

daughter Susan.

The old firm of " Flanagan & Son " was now changed

to " Flanagan Brothers," for Edward had taken John

into partnership immediately after his father's death, and

the connection continued from year to year the same.

The business of the house had become very extensive
;

and, though both the brothers were still under forty, they

had already amassed a handsome fortune. There was a

blessing on all that they possessed, and everything they

undertook seemed to prosper.

John Flanagan had, in due time, followed his brother's

example, and chosen a helpmate for himself amongst the

daughters of his own race. His choice had fallen on

Teresa Daly, a niece of Mr. O'Callaghan, and sister of

that Lawrence Daly whom we heard of many years ago

as a favored suitor of Annie Sheridan. Teresa Daly was

a daughter-in-law after Mrs. Flanagan's own heart, and

was just such another blooming young matron when our

story re-opens as her mother-in-law was when she first

appeared before us. True, education made some difference,

for Teresa had been brought up by the Ursuline nuns in

Cork, and her manners had a polish which would hava

graced any society Margaret and she were like sister*
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and Mrs Flanagan used to say she didn't believe there

were two such wives in New York. For herself she

lived with her daughter, who had married a Mr. Fitz-

gerald, a young Irishman of good family, and still better

principles, who had emigrated to New York some years

before. He was an intelligent young man, of steady,

industrious habits, and was employed as chief salesman

in an eminent wholesale house in William street. Ellie

had as yet no family, and in her home her mother was

spending the evening of her days calmly and happily.

Once in a while she would pass a week or two at Edward's,

or at John's, and such visits were marked as white spots

in the daily life of the family so visited. But the noisy

gambols of her grandchildren, though very pleasant, for

the first few days, soon began to jar on the pleasing

melancholy which had become habitual to her mind, as

Bhe was always well pleased to return to her quiet

chamber with its little altar-shelf, and her large, high-

backed chair in Ellie's snug parlor. There she could sit

and read, and knit stockings for the whole family, especi-

ally the younger members, whose feet and legs she took

under her special charge. Every time the children of

either family came to visit grandmamma, she had a new

pair of stockings for Timothy or Ellen, or John or Thomas,

for these were the principal names in both families. On
festival days the whole family assembled at some one of

the houses, and on the first day of the new year, all the

children came in the morning early to ask their grand

mother's blessing. Mrs. Flanagan's life was wearing

away calmly and peacefully, in the midst of her children

and grandchi dren, and if at times she did sigh for that

world where her beloved husband awaited her coming

lie instantly checked herself, and said :
" Not my will,
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Lord ! but thine be done ! I know my dear children ar«

happier for having me with them, and I am content to

remain below for their sakes, and to do thy holy will."

Thomas Flanagan was pastor of one of the city churches,

where he had for years edified and instructed the faithful,

by example as well as by precept. Peter Sheridan was

not stationed quite so near his family. Out amougst the

beautiful mountains that fringe the North River, he had

a small parish under his care—a little colony of faithful

Irish, who looked up to their meek and humble pastor as

the holiest and most learned of priests. There his life

flowed on like a summer stream, brightened into sunshine

at times by visits from his city friends, the loving and

beloved. Dr. Power himself went once or twice to see

Mr. Sheridan, and on one of these occasions he spent a

whole week with him in his calm retreat. Those visits

were memorable events in the good priest's life, and he

used to speak ever after of certain events as having occur-

red " about the first or the last time Dr. Power was

there." Priest and all as he was, Peter esteemed it a

high honor to be visited by his former pastor, and the

director of his boyish days.

Miles Blake and his wife were still living, but it would

be no easy matter to recognize Mary in the tall, thin,

care-worn old woman, who seemed already bending beneath

the weight of years
;
and as for Miles, though he stood

it somewhat better, he had as many wrinkles on his brow

as though the silvery hue of his hair were the effect of

age, which unhappily it was not. Well might Henry T.

Blake and Mrs. Zachary Thomson have exclaimed, with

the penitent Cceur de Lien, as he stood in the presenc*

of his dead father :
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M Thy silver hairs I see, so still, sc sadly bright,

And, father, father, but for me they had not been 90 whito."*

But neither brother nor sister took it much, to heart.

Tneir old Irish father and mother were persons cf no

great consequence in their estimation, and any one of the

young Blakes or Thomsons, precocious little ladies and

gentlemen, was worth more in their eyes than father and

mother put together. Indeed, Mrs. Blake had received

more than one gentle hint (before she choose to take

them), that her visits were not over and above agreeable

at either house. Eliza put it off with :
" I wish, ma ! yon

wouldn't come into the parlor when there are any

strangers in it. Can't you go to the nursery and stay

there till I come to you ? You know I'm always glad

to see you myself, but really my visitors don't seem to

understand your way of talking. If you would only try

to get over those vulgar Irish expressions, you might do

very well, but you don't seem to try."

"No, indeed, Eliza, nor I never will, please God. \

know it's too bad altogether for me to intrude on you and

your fine company, but I'm getting old now, Eliza, and I

hope wiser too. If I had done like your father long ago,

and given up troubling you at all, I'd have saved you this

trouble, but it's never too late to mend. If there's any-

thing wrong, you can send for me, but till then you'll not

Bee me here again."

" Why, now, ma, you're not offended, are you ?" said

Eliza, with real or pretended anxiety. " You know I

didn't mean to hurt your feelings, but just only fancv

how awkward I felt when you came into the parlor the

other day so unceremoniously, when the honorable Jonas
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Beaton and his wife were there. I should think yourself

must have felt as bad as I did."

" It's of no consequence. Eliza, whether I did or not.

If yon choose to be ashamed of your mother, it's best for

me to keep away altogether, and then I'll be sure not to

disgrace you. Here are some little toys I brought for

Samuel and Rebecca, and there's an ivory rattler for the

baby."

" But won't you go up stairs and see them, ma ?"

" No," said Mrs. Blake, in a husky voice, " I can't wait

now. Kiss the children for me, Eliza, and give my com-

pliments to Mr. Thomson."
" Well, I'll send the children to see you some day

goon." •

" Oh ! don't trouble yourself, Eliza, don't trouble

yourself, there's no necessity for paying so much respect

to old people like us. Your father and I are so rough,

and so old-fashioned in our ways, that the children can

learn nothing good from us."

Eliza followed her mother to the door, begging her not

to go, and expressing her sorrow for the misunderstand-

ing that had arisen.

"Nonsense, girl, nonsense," said the old woman, losing

patience altogether
;

" go and mind your business, if

you have any, and let me go in peace. You first give

the wound and then try to lay on a plaster, but it won't

do. Go in, I tell you, and let me alone."

" Oh! if that be the way of it," said Mrs. Thomson,

walking with a dignified air into the parlor they had left;

" if that be the way, mother, of course I have nothing

more to say. Good morning."

Mrs. Blake called at Mrs. Fitzgerald's on her way
home, and she had hardly taken her seat beside Mra
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Flanagan when a burst of tears prepared her kind

auditors for some new tale of sorrow.

" Don't cry, Mary dear," said her sister-in-law, sooth-

ingly
;

" don't cry ! crying does no good, though it

sometimes eases one's heart. What's the matter now ?"

"Oh! the old story, Nelly, neither more nor less.

Those children of mine will be the death of me—they

will indeed. It's no wonder I'd cry, Nelly, and cry tears

of blood, if that was possible. Eliza's just after telling

me not to go into her parlor when she had company with

her. You may be sure I didn't stay long in her house

after it, and it'll be many a long day before I set foot in

it again. Lord look to me this day, but I'm a poor,

heart-broken mother." She wept for a little while in

silence, neither Mrs. Flanagan nor her daughter knowing

well what to say at the moment. Suddenly Mrs. Blake

raised her head :
" But who would ever think of Eliza's

turning out so ? eh, Nelly—did you ever hear of a

girl so deceitful as she was ?"

"Weill I don't know," said Mrs. Flanagan, taking off

ner spectacles to wipe them ;
" of late years I haven't

Reen miich of Eliza, and, to tell you the truth, when she

was a g\rl growing up, I thought her a good, obedient

daughter.''

" Time has much to answer for, Aunt Mary !" said

Ellie, speaVng for the first time ; "it has wrought great

changes in \.ur family, and especially as regards Henry

and Eliza."

" Oh, time, 'Ldeed!" said Mrs. Blake, with a toss of her

head
;

" time h.u little to do with the change that's in

them. If theli father had taken your poor father's

advice— -may the Lord receive his soul this day ! and

brought lib child*c*t up as he ought to do, it isn't what

16
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the/ are they'd be to-day. Now, there's Henry, and I

believe he hasn't crossed a church door this month.

That wife of his is a black pill, Nelly dear ! that's

what she is. She hates Catholics as she hates soot.

And so she's all the time harping, harping at the chil-

dren about Romanism, as she calls the true religion, so

they'll just grow up as bitter against us as she ia

herself."

" And does Henry know how she goes on when his

back is turned V 9

" I can't say whether he does or not ; he can't but

know some of it. But the truth is, he doesn't care.

Still, you'll hear him say, now and then, that he mean3

to bring his children up Catholics. It's the queer

Catholics they'll be," she added, bitterly. " I'm afraid

they'll be worse than their father, and worse is needless

—God knows that, and 1 know it, and a sorrowful heart

it leaves me this blessed day. But 1 was forgetting to

ask you, won't you all come over to-morrow evening 1

Miles told me to ask you, and you know we're so lone

some that it's a real charity to come. I'm afraid Miles

is breaking down fast. He's far from being the man he

used to be. And, sure that's no wonder—it's a greater

wonder that he stands it as he does. Poor man ! he's

a? cross, at times, as a bear, and I find it hard enough

to humor him. Conscience is stinging him now when

it's too late. But won't you come V 9

" Not to-morrow evening, Mary," said Mrs. Flanagan,

who seemed struggling with some strong emotion. She

looked at Ellie, and Ellie understood her wishes.

" You must not expect us to-morrow evening, my
dear aunt," said she ; " I'm sure you wouldn't ask ua, if

you had remembere'd what day it will be."
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" Why, what day is it ? let me see—the nineteenth of

March—St. Joseph's day "

—

" And the anniversary of my dear father's death,"

idded Ellie, with a faltering voice.

" Oh! then sure enough it is," said her aunt ;
" how

could I forget it ? well! I'll not disturb you any more

with my clattering talk, for I know you'll be better

pleased left to yourselves. May the Lord have mercy

on your soul, Tim Flanagan! it's you was the loving

brother to me all your life!" The three wept some time

in silence, and then it was settled that Mrs. Blake should

go to church in the morning with the Flanagan family,

as there was to be a solemn anniversary mass said by

Father Flanagan.

Mrs. Blake began to think, on her way home, that

perhaps Henry would go to mass the next morning, if

he only knew what it was for. " As it's a family affair,

perhaps decency might make him attend. At any

rate, it's my business to let him know." So she went

something out of her way in order to leave word for

Henry with one of the maid-servants who was a

Catholic.

" Be sure you tell him now, Kitty, for except you do

he'll not hear anything of it."

"Oh! never fear, ma'am, but I'll tell him," said Kitty,

" but I can't promise you that he'll go. It depends

entirely on the mistress, and I know very well that if skt

had her way altogether, he'd never set foot inside a

Catholic church."

" How is your mistress this morning, and the chil-

dren r
" All well, ma'am. Won't yon come in and set

them f
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" Not now, Kitty
;

I have no time for visiting. Just

ratch your opportunity, like a good pirl, and give your

master my message."

After dinner, Mrs. Henry Blake went out of the

dining-room for something she wanted up stairs, leaving

Henry in what is vulgarly called a brown study, but like

the venerable Mother Hubbard, with her wonderful dog

Toby,

" When she came back, she found him laughing."

" What are you laughing at, Henry ?" inquired Jane
" Some bright conceit for your next address to the

gentlemen of the jury."

" Not exactly, Jane," said Henry, still laughing ;
" I

am laughing at that Irish girl you have in the kitchen-

Kitty I believe you call her ?" Jane answered in the

affirmative. "Well, what do you think but she stole in

on tip-toe, just as you left the room, and told me as a great

secret—you wouldn't guess what, Jane ?"

" You know I am a bad guesser, Henry
; do go on.

What did the girl tell you V'
11 Why neither more nor less than this, that Fathe?

Flanagan is to say mass to-morrow for his father, Tim,

my good uncle of pious memory."
" Well, and then "

" And then, my mother called this morning at the door

and told Kitty to tell me to be in Church to-morrow

morning, bright and early, to hear Father Flanagan say-

ing mass for his father. Ha ! ha ! ha ! ain't that rich ?

If I haven't got the greatest set of humbugs belonging

to me !"

Jane laughed in her turn. " Why, my dear, how could

you expect it otherwise?—you have got to pay the
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penalty of that " Irish blood" which you sometimes turn

to such good account."
11 Spoken like an oracle, Jane ; I have made well of my

Irish blood. It has brought me safe through many a

hard-fought field, thanks to the "gullibility" of our

worthy Irish citizens. They are always ready to swallow

the bait if it be only covered with liberality or nationality,

or what shall I call it—religionality."

" But about this mass," said Jane, " do you mean to

go?"
" Not I, indeed ! I have no idea of going: to church

of a week morning, and spending an hour or two there

which I might turn to better account. I have never yet

acted the hypocrite, and I am too old to begin now.

Besides, these masses for the dead are all a sham, and

I don't think it manly or honest to countenance such

things."

" For shame, Henry," said Jane, with her sweetest

smile ;
" how cau you talk so ? have you no compassion

on your uncle's soul ? you know the poor dear man is

perhaps suffering in purgatory, waiting for the mass.

How would you like to be there yourself?—eh, Henry V
" Nonsense, Jane, I have no faith in purgatory, *.dd I

never want to hear anything about it, for such fwolish

doctrines are just what bring odium and disgrace on reli-

gion. If it were not for purgatory and penance, and

praying to saints, and such like, Catholics would not be

sneered at as they are by all rational people. Are we for

the Park this rvening ?"

" Oh ! of course—what's on the bill ?"

" Bulwer's Lady of Lyons. The house will be crowded

you may be sure, so I must go at once and secure tickets.

I'll step into Zach's office as I pass to see if they're going."
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" Eliza has a bad cold, I know," said Jane ;
" but,'

she added, with a smile, " that will hardly prevent bet

from going. It would be a very bad cold indeed that

would keep her at home when Forrest is to play Claude

Melnotte. But, I say, Henry, what about Ebenezer.

Are we to take him V
" Oh ! I think so," said the father ;

" dear little fellow,

he was so delighted the other evening when we took him

to see King Lear. He just begins to take proper notice

of what he sees, and there is such a freshness in the

enjoyment of a young child that it quite does one good

to see it. Oh, of course Ebby must go. In another

year or so, Samuel will be old enough to go, too, some-

times."

Evening came, and Henry and Jane set off with Ebene-

zer for the theatre, calling on the way to take up Zachary

and Eliza. The cold was no better, Eliza said, but worse,

if anything. Why did she venture out, then, Jane asked.

Oh ! she was sure it would do her no harm, and she

always felt better in the theatre. She was so nervous

that she did hate to sit moping at home when Zachary

was out. She had with her a pretty girl of nine or ten,

the eldest of her four children. Arabella-Selina was

be-frilled and be-curled at such a rate that one might sup-

pose that she was to figure on the stage herself. She

was a little prodigy in her way, and was quite conscious of

the fact, as her very look denoted Young as she was,

her large, bright eyes were ever roaming around, canvass-

ing for admiration, and no matter how grave or important

the subject under discussion, Arabella-Selina was never at

a loss for something to say. It was her mother's boast

that she was " quite the lady," and so, indeed, she was,

for there was a natural grace about her that made her
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very charming, notwithstanding the load of frippery airs

and graces put on by art. On their way to the Park

Theatre, Arabella held a critical conversation with her

little cousin on several plays which they had seen per-

formed. Her tone was quite patronizing, as she initiated

her attentive listener into some of the secrets of criticism.

" There was a horrid old nun," said she, speaking of one

play, "and you know, Ebenczer, nuns are always such mys-

terious, strange sort of people. But this old nun—she

was called an Abbess—oh, dear ! she was so wicked, just

like the nun your ma -was reading about the other

evening
;

but only think, Ebby, the part wasn't well

done I"

" Whai did you say ?" asked Ebenezer, opening his

eyes wide.

" Why, you know it wasn't a real nun that was there

on the stage, but Mrs. Ackland that took that character.

I shall never like Mrs. Ackland again, for, oh dear ! bhe

played so abominably bad that she quite spoiled the

part. Grandpa and grandma thought so, too, I assure

you.

" Don't they ever have giants there P demanded Ebe-

nezer, his head full of the marvellous story of Jack the

Giant Killer.

11 La, no ! you silly boy !" said the precocious young;

lady ;
" what put that in yc ur head P

" Why 1 thought when they had nuns and all sucb

queer people, they might likely have giants, too. /don't

want to see nuns. I'd rather see soldiers or giants, f

don't like nuns "

" Fie, Ebby," said his mother
;
" why will you talk bg,

ihild P
" Why, mail often heard yourself say the same, and
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it was only yesterday grandpa told me that nuns and

priests were such very wicked people that he couldn't

hardly tell me how wicked they were."

" Ebenezer," said his father, " you must never let ms
hear you speak so again. Remember that ! if you do I

Bhall be very angry with you."

" But I suppose I may speak so to ma, and grandpa,

and grandma," said the astute urchin
;

" mayn't I, pa ?"

Henry turned away his head to hide a smile, and the

others all laughed heartily. Zachary patted the boy on

the head, and paid aim i veil-merited compliment for his

smartness.

When Kitty got the master and mistress out, she went

up stairs to the nursery, and asked nurse to let her have

Master Sam down stairs with her a while to keep her com-

pany. Nurse consented, nothing loath, and away went

Kitty with her prize to the kitchen. Kitty had plenty

of sweetmeats at command, and Sam was always well

treated when he went of an evening to the kitchen, for

he was Kitty's prime favorite.

" Now, Master Sam 1 ain't I a good girl,—don't you

love me ?" The answer was slow in coming, for Sam's

mouth was full at the moment, At last he got out what

he wanted to say.

" Yes, you good girl,—you give me goodies all the

time, but Sam not love you."

" And why so, Master Sam ?"

"Because you Irish, and you Papist—naughty, bad

Papist—ma says so. Sam must not love naughty

Papists."

" But your father is a Papist I"

" No—no

—

my father no Papist- -don't speak so of tnj

father I if you do, I'll not stay with you !" Sam's allow-
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mce aras finished, so Kitty knew he would likely carry

out his threat if provoked, and she really liked the child

She, therefore, applied herself to soothe his wounded feel-

ings, and turned his attention to something else. This,

however, was a fair specimen of how Henry Blake's child-

ren were disposed towards Catholicity.

One day, about this time, there came a decent looking

emigrant into Flanagan's store, asking to see " the mas-

ter."

" Oh ! you mean the boss," said the shopman, smiling

;

" we have two bosses here
; but, I suppose, either will

do. I'll tell Mr. Edward."

Edward made his appearance accordingly. " Well,

my good man, what can I do for you ?"

" God save you, sir 1" said the man, taking off his hat.

11
1 was directed here to get some information about a

family of the Dillons. There was a sister of mine mar-

ried to one John Dillon, and they came out here many

years ago. The last we heard from them, they were

doin' very well, an' they sent my mother, God rest her

soul ! five pounds in that very letter, but we never heard

a word from them since."

"You are not long out, I think," said Edward.
11 Have you a family V

" Yes, sir, I have a wife and two children, all strong

and healthy, thanks be to God. We're only two days in

New York ; and, indeed, myself's tired of it already, for

I can't get any account of poor Betsy or her family, an'

I'm just fairly worn out. Is it true, sir, that you know
anything about my poor sister ?"

11
It is, my poor man, quite true. I only wish it was

in my power to tell you anything satisfactory Youf
lister is dead "
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The man was at first stunned by this intelligence ; ba4

after a little, he coughed slightly, and cleared his throat,

and then spoke.

" Well ! that's bad news to begin with. But God's

will be done 1 And what about her husband, sir ?"

" He died some three or four years before she did.

They had a son, too, a fine young man, who died—or

rather, was killed, soon after his father's death. They

had, also, two daughters, who are, I believe, still living."

This was a ray of hope. " Ah ! then, thank God for

that same.—And where are they, if you please, sir ? I'd

give anything to see them, and poor Nancy—that's my
wife, sir,—will be ever so glad to find them out."

" I would not have you depend too much on them" said

Edward. " I am very sorry to have to disappoint you,

but you may as well find out the truth now as at a later

period. Those daughters of Mrs. Dillon are, I assure

you, no credit to their family. One of them married a

young man named Sullivan, who is, I am told, a lazy,

idle, good-for-nothing fellow, to say the least of him, and

the other you must excuse me from saying anything

about. Sullivan's wife you might, possibly, do something

to reclaim, at some future time ; but, for the present, I

think you had better leave her alone." He then pro-

ceeded to give a short sketch of the family history, end-

ing as follows :

—

" Poor Mrs. Dillon was a very worthy woman, and, I

trust, both she and her husband fully expiated, by their

patient sufferings, the grievous errors they had com-

mitted in the bringing up of their children. Your sister

ended her career with my mother, who had given her

a shelter for the last years of her life. When you ar«

•ettled in some employment, I will send a person to show
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you her last resting-place, and that of her husband. You
will have no trouble in finding it out," he added, with a

smile, which the stranger could not then understand.

" Thank you, kindly, sir. May the Lord reward yoo

and yours !"

Edward then inquired what situation his new acquaint-

ance was competent to fill, and, finally, engaged him aa

a porter, to the great joy of Brian Maloney, who went

home in high spirits to his wife, telling her he was sure

he had got in with a real gentleman, and a good Christ-

ian.

Brian and his wife paid an early visit to the Catholic

Cemetery, in Eleventh street, where, after some searching,

they found a handsome head-board iu the form of a cross,

bearing the simple inscription : In your ckarity, pray for

the souls of Jo/in and Elizabeth Dillon.

" Now" said Brian, after they had finished their long

prayer, kneeling by the two graves
;
"now, didn't I tell

tou, Nancy, that we had God's blessing to get in with

such a family ? See what a fine haudsome head-boarc

they have put over poor John and Betsy. Glory be to

God for all his mercies."
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CHAPTER XXII.

CONCLUSION.

Mr. O'Callaghan lived about two years after Tim Fia*

nagan, and then calmly resigned his spirit into the hands

of Him who gave it. His whole fortune, amounting to

thirty thousand dollars, came into the hands of Edward

Flanagan, with the exception of four thousand dollars

divided between the nephew and niece of the deceased

So John Flanagan was two thousand dollars richer by

the death of Mr. O'Callaghan
;
but, neither John's two

thousand, nor Edward's twenty-six thousand, was coasi

dered any equivalent for the loss of the kindly old man
who had been looked up to as the head of the family ever

since Tim's decease.

Lawrence Daly had commenced business for himself

a couple of years before, and his uncle's legacy " gave

him a good lift." He and Annie were both careful and

industrious, and heaven blessed their efforts with success.

They still kept on the same small business, and hoarded

up their little capital, so that, in the course of a few

years, they were wholly independent, and able to ghr«

their young family a good education.
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Daniel Sheridan and Jenny were still the same easy

going, good-hearted couple, able and willing to assist

the needy, never making any show, yet respected and

beloved by all who knew them. The last glimpse we had

of them they were jogging merrily along, on the road of

life, in a comfortable Darby and Joan sort of way, the

one helping and supporting the other through the various

sloughs and rough places which marked their journey to

the tomb. Every year, when the hurry of the paschal

time was over with their son Peter, they used to go and

spend a couple of weeks with him, sometimes accompanied

by Mike's family or Annie's, but more often by them-

selves, leaving some of the others to take charge of the

house while they were absent.

Miles Blake and his wife had entered on a cheerless

old age ; lonely and solitary they lived together, sur-

rounded by cold and chilling splendor, which had no

longer any charms for them. Miles had always been of

a dogged and reserved turn, but of late years h> had

grown gloomy and morose ; religion had no confutation

for his bruised and wounded heart, for he had ne-- <-r tried

or tasted of its sweetness. A Catholic but in jame, he

hardly ever approached the sacraments, unless it might

be once a year, just to avoid the extreme penal,/ awarded

by the church to those who neglected their p»..<chal duty

Mary went oftener to confession, but, somehow, its healing

balm gave little peace to her mind. She became fretful

and irritable
;

subject to fits of querulous impatience,

during which she made every one around her miserable.

The truth was, that conscience was. lashing both husband

and wife
;
they could not but see i 1 their present desola-

tion, the effect of past imprudenc--
; and in their Lumili

fttion, the consequence of rashness ind presumption The
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warnings of the good and wise, now numbered with th«

dead, rose up before them in characters of flame, and

seemed, as it were, to sear their souls. Their children

were ashamed of them—that fact was clear—they had

qo claim on the sympathy of their relatives or former

friends, for they had turned their backs on them in the

day of prosperity, when they calculated on friends of

another class. Look where they might, all was gloom,

and yet they could not raise their eyes to that better

world where sin or sorrow has no place. At times one

or the other would begin to yearn for the society of their

children. Now it would be Miles, now Marv, who would

endeavor to overcome the natural indignation of an out-

raged parent, and say ;
" Well, after all, I think I'll go

and see Henry, or Eliza to-day," which ever it might be,

but the visit would be sure to tear open the old wounds

and add still others. On one of these occasions, Miles

returned home with a lowering brow and a feverish flush

on his cheek.

" Well !" said his wife, meeting him at the door, " how

did you get on ? Was Henry at home V9

" No, he wasn't at home," returned Miles snappishly,

" and if I'm spared twenty years, I'll never darken his

door again—nor you either, Mary, with my consent.

Let them go to the devil, where they are going head-

long."

" Why, what has happened to make you so angry ?"

''It's not worth speaking of," said Miles, "for it's

only what I might have expected, but still and all, it's

hard enough for a father to be so treated in his son's

house. When I went in, I was showed into that little

room opposite the best parlor, and the girl told me that

I couldn't see Mrs Henry for some time, as she wai
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engaged with company. Well, I waited and waited, and

walked about the room, and sat down again, but no

Jane appeared So I rang the bell and asked the

servant if I couldirt go in and see her mistress, as I

wouldn't detain her long, and only wanted to speak t9

her and leave a message for my son. I wish you'd see

the terrified look of the girl, as she cried :
' Oh dear, no,

sir, you couldn't go in on any account, Missis would

never forgive me—la
y

si: ' they're quite grand the people

that are in there ' Well, I was vexed enough you may

be sure, but I asked if I couldn't see the children, and

so the girl went out to look for them, but they wouldn't

come, the unnatural young cubs ; and it's what I heard

one of them saying :
' If it's my old Irish grandpa that's

there, I don't want to see him. I don't care—you may

tell him so, Sarah, if you like.' With that, the girl

came back to tell me that she guessed the children must

nave gone out, for she couldn't find them nowhere. If I

didn't give her a look, she never got one, I tell you, and

she got as red as a coal, but she said nothing, and

neither did I. Out I walked, and it will be a month of

Sundays before ever I cross that same threshold again.

Those children are growing up in a bad way, mind I tell

^ou, Mary !"

M
I know it very well," said Mrs. Blake, " and that is

just the way the world goes all over. Like father like

son, and like mother like daughter. Eliza's children

aren't one bit better, and how could they ? how could

»ny of them be what they ought to be, when neither

Zach nor Eliza has any religion worth speaking of, nor

Henry either, and as for Jane, Iver religion isn't worth

having, though she has enough of it to make her as

black as the ace of spades. I declare to my heart;
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Miles, it makes rny brain reel at times when I begin i%

think of all these things. When I see the Flanagans

and the Sheridans, the Dalys and the Reillys, all getting

on as well as heart could wish. Good obedient children

they always were, and now they are good religious

fathers and mothers. They're all contented and happy,

well liked by God and man, and then, just look at the

Flanagans, I'm sure there's not a more prosperous family

in New York, or a more respectable one, though they're

all so religious ; and yet, you used to say that religion

didn't pay well in this country. Ah, Miles ! we didn't

think of all this in time, though it was often told us by

them that's now in dust."

"Ay! there it is," said Miles; "it's always the old

story over again. Tim Flanagan's advice haunts me
when himself is in his grave. It will haunt me do what

1 will, but I'll tell you what it is, Mary, don't you be

casting it up to me—don't now,, or you'll not be thankful

to yourself ! Those hateful prophecies of his are ringing

in my ears from morning till night, like a death-bell,

and you must be coming over them to make matters

worse."

This was the termination of many a debate betweevi

Miles Blake and his wife, and very often the dispute

waxed so warm that Mrs. Flanagan was called in by the

servant, who, being an old follower, was anxiouh to

restore peace. As age advanced, these recriminations

became more frequent and more violent, until Mrs.

Flanagan was obliged to have recourse to Dr. Power,

t£en rapidly nearing the fatal bourn. He was unable

to leave his own house, but Mrs. Flanagan contrived to

have Miles and Mary go there one morning under divers

pretences, and the good priest exerted all the littlt
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energy that remained to him to bring both parties to a

more Christian frame of mind. He at length succeeded

in convincing them that it was now more than ever their

interest to live in perfect harmony, on account of their

children's estrangement, and that idle retrospections were

both useless and ill-timed. From that day forward there

was a vast improvement visible in both husband and

wife ; happiness or contentment they did not expect in

this world, but they were induced to think more of the

salvation of their souls, and to bear the hardships of

their lot as a means of expiating their sins. Their

reconciliation acquired a solemn character in their eyes

by the death of Dr. Power, which took place soon after.

He had told them at the time that he spoke to them

from the verge of eternity, and the event showed that he

spoke prophetically. He lingered yet a little while,

though wholly unable to perform the principal functions

of his office, yet calmly resigned to the will of God, and

awaiting without fear, the final summons. He died as he

lived in close communion with his God, and a martyr to

the iniquitous system of lay-trustees. Long, long will

his memory live in the hearts of the Catholics of New
York, as the man who stood by them in troublous times,

and soothed the sorrows of their struggling state with

his mild eloquence and his gentle ministration. Thank

heaven he lived to see the Catholic children of New York

*mply provided with the means of education. Dr. Power

was a mighty man in his generation—in the early day

when his services were most required,—but a mightier

than he descended into the arena where the School ques-

tion was being agitated, and through his thrice blessed

exertions, the Empire City can now boast of as good

Catholic schools as any on the Western Continent. The
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Brothers of the Christian Schools and the Jesuit Patheri

labor conjointly in the Christian education of youth, doing

for boys what the Ladies of the Sacred Heart and the

Bisters of Charity do for girls of all conditions. New
York has now its Jesuit colleges, its Christian schools, its

Mount St. Vincent, and its Sacred Heart, watchwords,

of hope and joy to generations yet unborn.

And Henry T. Blake and his sister, Mrs. Thomson,

saw all these Catholic institutions rising and flourishing

around them, but no child of theirs ever entered such

sacred wails. The dark spell was upon them—the cold

indifference of their youth—their year-long neglect of the

means of grace—their contempt for Catholic customs and

Catholic devotions had grown into a hard callous crust,

impervious to the genial rays of faith, hope, or charity.

Religion was dead within them, and the world—the fash-

ionable world, was the god ol their worship. They sent

their children to the same schools where their own faith

had been shipwrecked, and the consequences were the

same, only more decided. Henry T. Blake came from

Columbia College a very bad Catholic, his sons went into

it without religion of any kind, saving a sort of predilec-

tion in favor of the Baptist sect—what they came out

laay well be guessed. Ebenezer and Samuel were trained

dp by their mother and her family in a wholesome horror

of Catholicity, and a great contempt for everything Irish
;

it is, therefore, quite probable that they are now to be

found in the front ranks of the Know-Nothings, urging

on the godless fanaticism of the age, in a crusade against

the religion of their fathers and the children of their own

race. As for their father, he gloried in his freedom from

ail prejudice, as he was pleased to call piety and religious

influence. He was a staunch opponeut of the Catholic
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!#arty in all their struggles for freedom of education, and

by his eminent talents did good service to the opposition.

Many a worthy son of Ireland was put to the blush by

Henry T. Blake's example, cited for their imitation by

those who hated their race and their creed, and many a

time was the fervent exclamation heard :
" I wish to God

he hadn't a drop of Irish blood in him, for he's a disgrace

to his name."

But still the world smiled on Henry T. Blake ; he

attained to a prominent position at the American bar,

and after some time got into the legislature. Outwardly,

all weut right •with him, but inwardly, all went wrong

A fine intellect, a noble nature, were going rapidly to

ruin for want of the pruning hand, and the salutary

restraint of religion. The mocking demon of doubt and

incredulity was gradually taking possession of that soul

whence faith had been so early expelled. Henry T. Blake

was fast becoming a scoffer—a declaimer against all reli-

gion.

Still it must not be supposed that Henry T. Blake ever

formally left the Catholic Church On the contrary, he

always called himself a Catholic, and would never lis-

ten to any suggestions recommending a change. Mauy a

time he was besieged with all the reasoning and vituper-

ative powers of Tomkins, Pearson and Company, but he

had still a way of getting out, and generally contrived to

evade the discussion. He used to spike the enemy's

guns, as he laughingly boasted to Joe Smith. Once,

when Tomkins, Milmore and Jane were belaboring Catho-

licity with all their might, and endeavoring to persuade

Henry to "come forth from Babylon," he took them all

by surprise.

"Now, do you really suppose/' said he, " that you ar€
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going to make a Protestant of me ? If you do, I cell

you candidly, once for all, that you are egregiously mis-

taken. No Catholic can ever become a Protestant in

heart, though some may be found to conform outwardly

for motives best known to themselves. As for me, I

have no mind to play the hypocrite, so you may give up

the notion of making me a convert. I give you fair

notice now, gentlemen, so that you may in future spare

yourselves the trouble of angling for me. Believe me,

you have no bait that can entice me."

" But, my dear Mr. Blake," said Tomkins, " you seem

to have cast off much of the mire of Romish superstition
;

I did hope that your excellent understanding was awak-

ened to the saving knowledge of the truth which is

in"

" Don't mention any sacred names, I pray you," said

Henrv, laughing
;

" you and I understand each other,

Mr. Tomkins, at least I hope so. Now, mark me, reve-

rend sirs, I shall be always happy to see you in my house,

and at my table, so long as you let me alone about reli-

gion ; but, if ever either of you renews this attack, from

that moment my doors are closed against you. You
may talk to my wife here as long as you please—provided

you don't make a Mormon of her, and aggregate her to

one or other of your families ; but, for me—I am a very

bad Catholic, I am willing to own, but, I shall never be

a Protestant."

The two ministers were extremely disconcerted ; for,

to say the truth, each had been calculating on Henry as

a convert for some time past, and this sudden annihila-

tion of their hopes was more than they could bear witb

equanimity. It took a good solid slice of potted beef,

ditto of cold roast mutton, washed down with half a d***
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tie or so of good old port, to revive the inner mai of each

reverend propagandist. Having paid tbeir respects to

the excellent lunch set before them, they begat) to feel

better both inwardly and outwardly, and their contuma-

cious host was assured by both that they would never

agaiu impugn his religious belief. It was all because

of their pressing desire, they said, to secure his eternal

salvation.

"Many thanks, gentlemen," said Henry, laughing, "for

your kind anxiety about my spiritual welfare ; but, allow

me to tell you, now that I am speaking plainly, that,

when I consider my salvation in danger, I know who to

call in. Let us eat, drink, and be merry, my good sirs,

and leave religion on the shelf for the present. It has

been said of old that ' wine maketh the heart glad/—so

it does ; but, religion maketh the heart sad—that is my

conviction."

And well might Henry say so. To him religion wore

the lowering aspect of a stern monitor, a severe mistress

—he knew her not as the gentle soother of human woe

—

the one sweet drop in life's bitter cup—the magic glass

that brings the joys of heaven within the reach of the

humble, hopeful Christian. He never knew the sweet-

ness of religion ; how, then, could he love or prize it ?

And so it was, too, with his sister—nay, st
r

l worse.

Although believing in her heart, like Henry, that all

other religions were but a sham, still, she had not the

firmness to adhere to her own. Very early in her mar-

ried life, she left off going to confession, simply because

Zachary turned the practice into ridicule. When her

mother used to remonstrate with her on the danger of

each neglect, she would cut her short with :
" there's ik

ase talking, ma ! I cannot, and will not have Zachary
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and all the Thomsons laughing at me They do make

such fun of me about confession that it makes me feel

downright miserable. I must only wait for the chance

of going unknown to any of them."

" But, what if death came on you before you'd hare

the opportunity ?"

il Oh ! no fear of that, ma ! I hope I shall have time

to get the last sacraments—surely, God will not take me

so vv?ry short."

" There's no saying, Eliza," said her mother, gravely
;

" I was too long of your way of thinking myself, but,

thanks to God and Father Power, both your father and

I have had our eyes opened. Take care of what you're

about, Eliza—death might be nearer than you suppose."

Eliza smiled, and said :
" I hope not, ma ! but you're

really enough to frighten one almost to death. There'?

no use in your taking on so, for I have already told you,

that confession is altogether out of the question—at

least, for some time."

A strange presentiment seemed to hang over Mrs

Blake, so that she could not dismiss the subject as Eliza

would have wished.

" And what about those poor children of yours," said

6he ;
" what is to become of them ?"

" Why, of course, ma ! 1 intend to bring the girls up

Catholics, but Zachary insists on having the boys go with

himself. Indeed, I'm afraid I shall have some trouble

with Arabella, for she seems to be more of a Protestant

than a Catholic. But, then, after a year or two more, I

shall persuade Zachary to send her to the Sacred Heart,

and that will make all straight. Evelina, too, must go

when she gets to be nine or ten years old. Will that

please you, ma f
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Mrs Blake was far from being satisfied ; but, as Eliza

Baid, there was really no use in talking, so she had to

give in for that time, though the dark foreboding still lay

heavy on her heart almost unconsciously to herself.

Eliza was then very near her confinement. Prepar-

ations for the grand eveut were going on rapidly, and no

cloud seemed to darken the bright heaven of iier hopes

But the sky darkened all at once, and the lightning

flashed, and the thunderbolt fell with an awful crash.

Eliza got over her confinement well, and gave birth to

another son ; but, immediately afterwards, inflammation

set in, and she lived but a few hours. She had, still,

time enough to make her peace with God ;
but, her

whole anxiety was to live, not to prepare for death. To

the very last she could not believe it possible that she

was to die—to be torn from her husband, her children,

her happy home—so young, too, and so unprepared.

No ! no ! it could not be—God could not be so cruel.

Alas ! God was not cruel ; he was only just. Mr. and

Mrs. Blake were sent for in great haste when their

daughter was found to be in danger, and the first thing

the mother did was to send off for the priest. Eliza her-

self would not hear of the priest, because she could not

believe herself in danger ; Zachary helped to keep up the

illusion, saying it was time enough to send for a priest

when there was no longer any hope. Meanwhile, Mrs.

Blake's messenger went to the priest's house, but, there

was no priest there. The two were out on sick-calls in

opposite directions. After the laps^ of half an hour or

bo, one of them came in, and set out immediately witfi

the messenger. But he came too late. Death wab

before him. The soul was already gone to meet ita

judge, and to answer at the bar of Christ for all tut
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years and all the graces it had squandered away. Timt

was no more for Eliza Thomson ; she had departed ten

minutes before the entrance of the priest, crying out,

nay, shrieking, for " a priest !—a priest I"—but no priest

came. " Oh ! mother I" cried the wretched woman,
" mother, pray for me—but, what good can prayers do

me ? I didn't pray myself when I was able. I didn't

confess. I didn't do anything for the other world, and

here I am on its threshold."

" Eliza, dear," whispered her heart-wrung mother,
11 pray to the Blessed Virgin !"

11 Ay ! pray to her !" murmured Eliza, " pray to her

now when I can't help myself. I hav'n't prayed to her

—

I let every one around me—even my own children—speak

slightingly of her—oh 1 I have no friend !—no friend !"

Her voice failed her. She could only articulate, " my
poor—poor children ! oh, Zachary ! have pity on them ."

—and she spoke no more. Her death was not accompa

nied with much bodily pain
;

but, it was fearfully,

awfully, sudden, and overshadowed with the dark wing

of despair. Her features, hitherto so fair and so sweet

in their expression, became, all at once, withered, and

old, and stamped, as it were, with a heavy sorrow

Alas ! for the death of the careless, indifferent Christian.

Well might a great saint of modern times make it hia

constant prayer :
" Be my death sudden if thou wilt, oh.

Lord ! but not unprovided !"

Mrs. Blake never got over the effects of that shock.

She died of a broken heart a few months after her

daughter, leaving Miles lonelier and sadder than ever.

Bending beneath the load of grief and remorse, uncared

for, nnpitied by his son, he would have been, indeed, a

pitiable object with all his wealth. But Heaven had
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Uft him one resource. The Flanagans gathered round

him with their kindest attentions ;
and he was, finally,

induced to take up his abode at Mr. Fitzgerald's, where

Ellie and her mother made his last days pass away more

ealmly and more happily than he had ever dared to

expect. Henry sometimes represented to his wife, that

it might be well to take the old man to live with them on

account of his money, which he might be tempted to

leave to the Flanagans. But Jane would never hear of

any such thing.

" Let them have him," she would say, " and welcome.

I wouldn't be worried with his odd ways for all the

money he has to leave. If he is so unnatural a father as

to enrich fawnkig sycophants like them al the expense

of his own .flesh and blood, why, let him do it. We can

get along without his money." Henry demurred, occa-

sionally, but, it was no use, Mrs. Henry was determined.

The truth was, though she did not say so to her hus-

band, she had a nervous fear of an old Catholic grand-

father coming in contact with her children, fearing lest

they might begin to backslide under his Jesuitical teach-

ings. Like many others of her class, she had a very

vague idea of Catholicity, and knowing nothing at all

about Jesuits, or what they really were, she was in the

habit of setting all good Catholics down as Jesuits, and it

was the great business of her life to keep her husband

from becoming Jesuitical. As for her children, she was

quite sure of them, for she cleverly managed to keep

them aloof from all " Jesuitical influence," i. e., Catholic

eociety. And this was Jane's hobby, if hobby she had.

Eliza's death had interfered with her plans considerably,

for Henry was so frightened that he actually went to

Mass four Sundays running, and was once in at the OW
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fiteor He even had an idea of going to confession, and

did really go as far as the Oimrch door, for that purpose,

one fine Saturday afternoon ; but, a professional friend

came up at the moment, and asked him where he wag

going—was he going to Church ? The satirical smile

that accompanied the words was fatal to our poor

friend. He said he was just going in to look at a certain

painting lately placed in that Church, and invited the

other to go with him. No, he thanked him, he was in

too great a hurry just then, Some other time, perhaps
;

but, in the meantime, he took Henry off with him to

have a mint-julep at a neighboring saloon. That was the

turning-point in Henry Blake's life, and his guardian-

angel covered his face and wept. Confession was never

again thought of, except, perhaps, in a dreamy sort of

problematical way in connection with the closing scene

of life's drama. Meanwhile, Henry Blake's sympathies

are all with confession-hating people. He will descant

in eloquent terms on the antiquated folly of praying for

the dead, making use of holy water, venerating relics,

and other such Catholic practices, and will go so f&r as

to admit that the first Reformers were certainly right in

endeavoring to prune the old tree from all such mon-

strous excrescences—the growth of dark and supersti-

tious times. He was particularly severe on the Pope,

poor man I for " having or holding " any temporal

power, and he was often heard to say that that alone

was enough to make any sensible man ashamed of being

a Catholic. The States of the Church were always a

great abomination to Henry T. Blake. He thought the

Pope had no business with temporal sovereignty, and

that it was quite a mistake r
or him to pretend to any.

The last accounts we heard of Henry, he was holding a
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Brfcfidential correspondence with Mazzini, taking care, at

the same tinne, to publish a fact so honorable to himself

and the free country to which he had the happiness of

belonging. In short, the Pope was a tyrant—the worst

of all tyrants, a religious tyrant—and Henry T. Blake

made up his mind to fraternize with any man who

declared against him. The Austrian Emperor was bad

enough, Napoleon the Third something worse, the Rus-

sian Autocrat worse still ; but, worse than all was Pius

the Ninth, the despot of Rome. Such were and are the

sentiments of Mr. Henry T. Blake on that much-discussed

question—the temporal power of the Pope.

From this melancholy picture let us turn to one of a

more cheerful character. Let us visit, for the last time,

the quiet, happy home of Tom Reilly and his mother.

The blessing of God was in them and on them, and yeaT

after year their affairs prospered more and more. Tom,

though considered close and hard by all his acquaintances,

was yet a bountiful benefactor to the poor. What he

gave to them he gave in secret, knowing that our heavenly

father seeth in secret. Tom was in no way ostentatious

and least of all in his charity. Even his mother hardly

knew the full extent of his liberality, though, in othe/

respects, he made it a rule to consult her in all his affairs.

True it was that Tom never spent his money, like other

young men, at the theatre, for Tom had a wholesome dis-

like to theatres. He never went "on the spree," and

Beldom indulged in mint-juleps, sherry-cobblers, or any other

such bacchanalian dev ?

ces. It was no wonder, then, that

he was set down as hard and saving. But there was no

institution of Catholic charity in the city to which Tom
was not a contributor, and mauy a desolate home wai

made cheerful at times by his pitying kindness. It w«u
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his pride to have his mother as well dressed as any woman

of her age need to be, and every summer he insisted on

her going for some weeks to Staten Island, or Rockaway,

or some other watering-place. At first, Mrs. Reilly was

very unwilling to go without her son, but in order to ensure

her compliance, Tom always induced some of her friendi

to go with her at his expense. There was not in New
York city a happier pair than Tom and his worthy

mother. They had a nicely-furnished house, small indeed,

but tasteful and comfortable. Together they went out,

and together they came in. Mrs. Reilly was a weekly

communicant, and Tom made it a point, of 1at*> years, to

receive every month. The fate of the Blakes. aH the

Dillons was a salutary lesson to him, though he had never

been to say careless in regard to his religious duties.

Mrs. Reilly and her son had a god-child in every family

amongst their friends, and one of Mike Sheridan's boys

was called after Father OTlynn, of illustrious memory.

This was a compliment that won the good lady's heart,

and many a handsome suit of clothes, and many a costly

toy was provided by her for the little Bernard, whom she

set down as a future priest. When any cloud over-

shadowed Mrs. Reilly's mind, or any difficulty arose in

the housekeeping department, she would go down to Fred

Fitzgerald's and have a talk with Mrs. Flanagan, and

that generally served to put all to rights, for Mrs. Flana-

gan was still and ever the same prudent, judicious, kindly

creature, and she was looked up to with love and respect,

not only by her own family, but by every one with whom
she was acquainted.

It is needless to say that Zaehary Thomson soon found

it necessary to marry again, and his second wife being a

Protestant, of some advanced sect, poor Eliza's children
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were brought up in evangelical religion—I am not quite

ure but it was Unitarianism. That was what their step-

mother professed, though, being rather a strong-minded

woman, she considered herself fully competent to choose

a religion for herself and modify it, when chosen, to suit

her own peculiar views. Of course the children were

carefully trained up in the way they should go, especially

as the second Mrs. Thomson had none of her own to claim

her solicitude.

Mrs. Henry Blake became quite hostile to the Flana-

gan family on account of Miles's expected legacy. In-

deed, she could hardly speak of them with patience, and

used to take occasion, from their supposed delinquency,

to say that hypocrisy and cunning always went together.

The Flanagans used to smile when any of these stray

reports or observations reached them, and " Time will

tell," was their only answer. They had done all thev

could to persuade Miles to make a will in favor of his

grandchildren, but Miles, with his characteristic obstinacy,

utterly refused. At length, however, he was induced to

make a compromise, dividing one-half of his money be-

tween the children of Henry and Eliza, and leaving the

other half for distribution amongst the Catholic charities

of the city. He would fain have left some mark of hi*

gratitude to each of the Flanagan's, but they all posi-

tively refused. They did not need it, they said, and even

if they did, they would not have their names in the will

on any account, for fear of giving scandal to those who

would be but too well pleased to get hold of such a

handle. This, however, was not to be known till Miles'a

death, which had not occurred when we last heard of the

fbmilv
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And now that I have brought my story to a close, I

would beg all Catholic parents to " look on this picture,

and on this" It is for themselves to choose whether they

will have such sons as Tom Reilly, and Mike Sheridan,

and Edward Flanagan, or Henry T. Blake and Hugh
Dillon—daughters like Ellie Flanagan, or like Hannah

and Celia Dillon. Under God, it depends entirely on

themselves. I have carefully avoided all exaggeration or

undue coloring in this simple tale. I have merely strung

together a number of such incidents as we see occurring

every day in the world around us, growing out of the

effects of good or bad education. If it be true—and I

fear it is—that a large proportion of the children of

Catholic parents are lost to the Church in America, it is

altogether owing to the unaccountable folly of the parents

themselves in exposing their children to perish. Catholic

parents who so act are more inhuman than the heathens

of China and of Madagascar who destroy their helpless

infants. They throw them to be eaten by dogs or swine,

or expose them to the savage denizens of the forest, but

what is the destruction ot the body in comparison to that

of the soul ? Ah 1 ie would be well if Catholic parents

would think more of these things than they do. If they

would only consider that they are accountable to God
and his Church for the precious gift of faith, and are

bound, under pain of deadly sin, to transmit it to their

children pure and undefiled, they would not dare to send

those children to godless schools, where they are almost

sure to lose that precious inheritance, or to have it so

thorn of its splendor, so poor and so feeble, that it is no

longer worth having. The faith of a young man or a

young woman, brought up under un-Catholic training, if
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to more the faith of their fathers or mothers, than tb«

file brass-ware displayed on street stalls is the pure gold

of the jeweller.

In conclusion, I will lay before the reader some appro

prmte remarks on this subject, from the pen of an Ameri*

<vVi prelate :
" Though the Catholic Church in this coun-

try has increased much more largely by conversions than

is generally supposed, yet, for the most part, its rapid

development has been owing to the emigration of Catho-

lics from foreign countries
;
and, if we desire to make

this increase permanent, and to keep the children in the

faith of their fathers, we must, above all things, take

measures to imbue the minds of the rising generation

of Catholics with sound religious principles. This can

only be done by giving them a good Catholic education.

In our present position, the school-house has become

second in importance only to the House of God itself.

We have abundant cause for thankfulness to God on

account of the many blessings which he has conferred on

as ; but we will show ourselves unworthy of these bless

ings if we do not do all that is iu our power to promote

every good work by which they may be increased asu*.

jonfirmed to those who shall come after us."*

• light RdT. Dr. Bayley'a Q'story of the OathMia 0\uro\ in, Vm$ /**#•
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